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Easiest attached- Easiest det'ohed. 
Basic at to load from. Widest loader 
built. Bakes absolutely clean from 
swath or winrow. Doesn’t pull any hay 
back off the wagon. Pushes the hay 

■ forward on the load Has an adjustable 
gate for windy weather.

Watch our advertising.
Write us if interested.

5

DAIN MANUFACTURING CO.,
Preston, Ont.

The Fairchild Ce., Winnipeg, Man.
Western a amts.

The Frost is the 
Strongest 

— Fence 
today

;,
'i;:One

Hundred 
Years Ago

'N

oo;
m,.% \the picturesque stone fence was 

the strongest fence that could be. 
ouilt. But the scarcity of stone and its pro
hibitive cost—not to mention the length of time 
necessary to construct one—make the stone 

fence a luxury which few of us feel like indulging in.

îs
It.

Farm for Sale.■ V/

mm But as far as strength and years of 
service are concerned, a worthy succes
sor is found in the Frost Wire Fence. 
It is the strongest fence constructed to
day. It rivals a stone fence in the years 

of service it will give.
Unlike the stone fence, the Frost Fence is not 

constructed at a prohibitive cost It is really a 
necessity Instead of a luxury.

Vou need the Frost Fence on your farm because it will 
improve the appearance of your estate—increase largely 
the value of your property.
because it will keep horses, cattle and pigs absolutely con
fined in the fields encircled by It It holds them prisoners 

taana as a stone wall would. They cannot break through or 
root under it.

Notice that the lateral .wires on the Frost Fence are of a special 
grade No. 9 hard steel coiled wire, heavily galvanized. Any grade 
of coiled wire will expand, but the only kind we know of which will 
unfailingly contract is this special grade we are using on Frost Fence 
—the kind that always keeps Frost Fence taut

Look at the stays on the Frost 
Fence 
they
made of No. 7 hard

f i iHE farm property of the late James Fair,
X Clinton. Ont., comprising part of lot 94. 

eon. 1, Hnllett (now in Clinton); south k»if 
’ to* 29 and lot 34, eon. 9, Hnllett, excepting 90 

acres at the north-east corner of lot 24 ; 10 
of the eonth half of lot 96. eon. 9, Hnllett; T 
acres of lot 36, con. 19. Ooderioh Township, and 
3* acres of lot 1. Huron Boed eon., Goderich 
Township (now in Clinton) ; containing in all8141 
acres ; will be offered for sale at publie auction at

This farm property makes one of the meet valu
able and desirable properties for mixed farming 
to be found in the County of Huron, consisting 
of arable and pasture lands, with good supplies 
of water. There are erected on the premises 
two good frame dwelling houses and four barns 
m good state of repair. The rop. rty is well 
fenced and drained, and the soil is in excellent 
condition. There are 26 acres of fsll wheat, and - 
all mil plowing is done. The soil Is a clay loam. 
Terms : Immediate possession- can be given ;
10 per cent, of the purchase money down, ™ * 

balance in 30 days without interest. The exeo- ! 
“tors reserve the right to make one bid. Pa» 
ticulars may be had on application to lEX 
undersigned.
JAMES pair, )
NORMAN m’l. fair, f Executors.
JAMES SCOTT, >

;V i. How rigid and straight 
hold the fence I They are 

steel wire 77„ —not the
weak, flimsy No. 9. No. 13 or No. 13 soft 
wires used as stays on many fences.

See the difference between a Frost galvan
ized lock and others. Unlike others, the 
Frost Lock is the strongest, most unyielding part of 
the fence—not the weakest. And it practically welds 
the lateral wires to the stays where they cross each 
other, which assures a perfect distribution of any 
strain or enormous pressure that may occur—adds years to 
the life of the fence.

Contrast the appearance of the Frost Fence with other 
fence which has been up for the same number of 
You'll find the difference all In favor of the Frost

Truly the Frost Fence is the strongest fence built to-day-the most 
solid kind of an investment, If you would like to know more 
about Frost Fence write for our Free Catalogue, which explain* It in 
detail.

cvr
y V

3 You need the Frost Fence

years-

66 99 Front Wire Fence Company 
Limited

Hamilton. Ont. Winnipeg, Man

D. Dickinson, 
Auctioneer.eitce four Money
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DON'T BUY G A SO UNE ENGINES :T.™E?Eh:
^ '-ohol ensrlne, euperlor to any one-<sy!lnder engrine; revolutionizing power. Its weight and bulk are half that of single cyUnder engines, with greater durability Ooatc V.
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These ToolsAre
^Plentv^

“OSHAWA”
Is Easy 
Work

et****

ySMi îth *

ShinglesGalvanized
STEEL

^n..wlth, no, tooIs but a painted. Guaranteed in every way
^wron? d ThPvrin,lhearS’^Cr’t %til 1932- Ought to last a century 
go wrong. They lock on all four Cheap as wood shingles in first
È ■ setf-draining “d wat*. cost ; far cheaper in the long run.

>yw°LWïh ,thr®e ,or Oshawa ” Galvanized SteelShin- 
more inches pitch to the foot. Make gles cost only $4.60
buildings fire-proof, weatherproof 10 ft. x 10 ft
and proof against lightning. Cost area of any roof and hear our
least in the long run. Made of 28- tempting offer for covering it 
gauge toughened sheet steel-only with the cheapest roof 
one quality used and that the best- can really afford to buy. 
bent cold and double-galvanized. us send you FREE ’ booklet
Last longer with no painting than V f about this roofing question—tells 
any other metal shingles heavily- ▼ some things you may not know.

m
a square, 

Tell us the
■ ■

*
you
Let

.

n Oshawa Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every way for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last a Century

un

Thd
PedlS®
People

Send for FREE Book—“Roofing Right” 
Get Our Offer Before You Roof a Thing Bihauia

Canada
VANCOUVER *
615 Ponder St.

OTTAWA
423 Sussex St

MONTREAL TORONTO
821-3 Craig St W. 11 Colbome St

LONDON
69 Dundas St

WINNIPEG
76 Lombard St

Address oar 
Nearest Warehouse :
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We want to mail you an “'07 Illustrated 
Catalogue.” Write lor one now.

EWING’S 
RELIABLE 

SEEDS
In the ground they 
most reliable Seedl 
able. They are 
satisfaction to 
planters, as only the best can.

are the 
• obtain-

giving perfect 
hundreds of

■ar

WM. EWING & CO.
Seedsmen,

142-14* MoOIII •*.. MONTREAL.
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TGDR EVERY good composition roof- -V 
mg on the market you will find a 

doeen inferior imitations. Therefore, ^*=*H 
doe the fooled by “cheap talk.’’ Lives- 'US 

I iDteltigent farmers who care-
■ raRy look into this matter; who study 

<-■ ™* construction of the various roofing 
«tenais advertised, invariably choose

HERE IS A BABY, that 
lives on milk,

And delivers a cream as 
fine as silk,

That makes the Butter 
that takes the Prize,

While “would-be’s” gaze 
thro’ envy’s eyes.

X

COVERED
CARETS

WITH

Carev’s=RoofTng
SüSSS

GriiKii
V

I The DeLaval
r/’ . ______________________ ____________

Basfcwtisasffi88»
l J!!!S?J0_d?7 tor FREE «ample, beaot'fnl
1 DeramîS52lÎ!îtl5?nlel,,r<>™ r”pon,lbl«
) persons using this wonderful rooflng

THE PHIUP CAREY MFC. CO. (Est 1873)
*••• ■anufaeturer '

Tereeto. Oat; lenden. Ont; Montreal. Que.

SÙ M
m

A

&Va ma THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

173-177 William St.
t him

Montreal mi
foi
l>a
I'OSTEEL ini

ROOFING H<

Buy at First Hand HePER lOO 
SQUARE FEETWTy FIRE N*

^KWATER arc^
LIGHTNING PROOF

He
as

$1.75 inîôLl.'v^ 08 direct and secure handsome. well-made, 
1 carnages and high-grade hameje at fire* 

cost. Dealers' profits cut off.

Wharfedale Farm, Newcastle, Ont., J 
International Carriage Co.. Brighton, Ont..

"Bef0re *° you about the wages.
m m th 'U^,y' arid .bobsleighs, which you shipped to 
me in the all, , wanted to thoroughly lest them Tbeto 
abbearanoe was fine, and I wished to see if they were m

.h^LTr'°" ‘"“4 •—-s*.« .«=,, a„«,
y* A. T. Arnold-Forstkb,

Onr catalogne will help 
vehicles ai d harness. It 
prices.

sm

i t hi
-1

■ 8Ap] P*îiêdbricf^fitnr^.re^£dltlo.n.alJLe w*1,1 furnish’

Jan. 14,1907. Hll|

VIJl

me

^L>:

No. 10 Plano Box Bully 
Price $55.00.

IIM<

1 lit

fee
no
for
adi
mi|
dec

Am* tor
Doom.

International Carriage Co.,
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.
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SPENCER SEEDLESS APPLE all
|>r< 
f he
of_ * **** *- E ~ Seedless winter variety

flesh clear through.
TREE-Hurdy and thrjfty 

, no'?t,h bark. Abundant bearer 
if r la8?. blossoms, fr-st and rain

-9Suitable for all apple-growing 
• , J of Canada.

7 Obdeb Tbees Now (supply is limited)

b0Ez Spencer„ sasM- =«>

à wo 

if t 
t he 
lire

mm Solid apple

NO EXPERIMENT!Wmk grower.
Petal-
proof.

sections

for “ -Nu“s

rl'o'iïtthemîdd.emtîi^flFiS
last spring did EXTRA well -D. T White 81 fr°n‘

A- G. Hull & Sons, St. Catharines,

V
is
wilm
any
jiur
leni

fori
for

Pi= 84 Victoria Street. TORONTO. CAN.
CANADA BABY RAMBLEB.AGENTS WANTED THROUGHOUT

There ain’t goin’ to be no core.” 
Bend for our illustrated booklet.

you

Ontario
These Are Facts It Pays 

To Remember When You 
Buy a Manure Spreader.
I TV; "* C- SPRKADEHS Corn King and 
■ R, Clover leaf- < >11e lever controls every 

operation. Operator can remain seated 
from time he leaves the barnyard 
returns.

all!

1 lie
We want every reader of this paper t» 

try a
i nI'Ll

{ ^tërMâSôj^
IHy^sTCR'Cbi Cmt*eQ;u3J

No.3 tor
V//Vv'xA/Vf

kee)_ The
@ Koo 

.1 nsi 
imp 
t air
•assi

©

Driving axle Is extra large—made 
rolled steel.

until he of cold-

Apron Is equipped with three sets of rollers spokes. Both rear wheels are fitteefwith The key-note in (lie i ii <•
attached to slats,running on steel tracks. lugs, affording ample Iraction in wet or strength and simnlir-n,, r C' lne 15
Is driven from both sides and cannot froz‘jn ‘‘elds. Strength in fvPr?„ J °f COnstl"uetion.

" ’ Seat is binged so it can he turned for- ™.am,re spreader has Inted^wurk'"io^d 3
ward and kept clean whiie loading. tha, it ^

means of heavy and be easily operated.
thmgS >°U wa"‘ ", a manureSespareaderC

moi
A/xAyjl

Avar

larg
shotWhitcomb

Steel Barn Door Latch
i

muc 
i ml
t heApron drive clutch Is automatically thrown

out of gear when load is fed out and Box Is 
again when apron has returned. No 
attention required.

attached to frame by 
steel cleats. Is ‘he mo'd convenient 

W„h é té • L;‘" bt- attached lo any door

. e" luting necessafy Holds
°°v"T °r '°S, d- Horses cannot open

hanmtt "r T'Uthat wil1 ca,rh ™ ‘he 
, a W°,larBe bandies enable you to

dural)! '' r°°r °m e"her side- Strong and 
bolt b b.nameled finish with galvanized

Ran£lthflLn5^edseC l° U,i-ty ‘0nS PCr 3Cre ' 1-3 forced °at <conier!f bymeut brakes" CloveK ^

Ends of apron slats are protect ed so that no sprelde^aml*% ,1m Ms° by'n^ means "h "nthr^2[" A^“
D,enaUpronan ^ 1,1 bi"d ^ C,amP ^ ?'-ou,d, k""w about L H. 5°Com King' Cal, on our iocn,

and Cloverleaf Spreaders before you buy. bram h house fur
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, London, Montreal Ottawa Renin a St John

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO
(INCORPORATED) *

i i‘co;
uccu 
1 he 
a hil 
will 
'igh 
t o t: 
a pc 
act u.

agent or write 
catalogue.

Winnipeg.
u. s. A.

nearest
comb.Ten^t;,»0"” ' hand'e 'he Whif-
we w*b send you one^lalch free Chart*'eSToronto,

ALBANY HARDWARE SPECIALTY CO,
Box,115 Albany, Wisconsin.
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f -a EDITORIAL. porary shortcoming and svt down the weight of 

the previous milking rather than record a shrink
age.

by one man, and five dollars on every 
bitch, with the exemption already provided 
for kennels of pure-bred dogs. The clause requir
ing not more than two-thirds compensation for 
sheep destroyed, was changed to read “ not less 
than two-thirds.” The right to repeal the act 
by local by-law, the sheepmen desire to have 
struck out entirely, making it operative in full 
in every township. They also asked to have a 
new clause inserted providing for the appointment 
in each locality of a competent sheep injector 
to appraise damages in cases where the owner in
tends to make application to the council for com
pensation, the inspector to be given notice by the 
sheep owner within forty-eight hours after the 
injury is committed. The inspector would then in
vestigate the case within forty-eight hours after 
receiving such notice, and forthwith make his re
port in writing to the clerk of the council, his re
port to be used as evidence in adjusting the claim.

The changes suggested are designed to re
duce the number of worthless, sheep-worrying 
curs and at the same time provide a fund for the 
insurance of sheep owners, without imposing any 
real hardship upon the lover of a good dog. No 
man who really cares for his, dog will begrudge a 
tax of one dollar a year. Many people feel that 
a farm is incomplete without a good collie, bet 
in the interest of the sheep-breeders, whose busi
ness is more or less jeopardized by the keeping of 
dogs, are abundantly willing to contribute their 
share of the sheep-insurance fund. To ask the 
sheepmen to provide their own insurance is unfair. 
The man who keeps the stock which does the dam
age should pay the man who suffers.

There is, to our mind, just one lack in the 
ing at Toronto, a fortnight since, one of the im- abo^ recommendation. It makes no provision for 

the portant matters discussed was the executive’s the ,lse of town and incorporated-village dog taxes
to help pay damages caused by these half-starved 
curs in neighboring municipalities. One of our 
correspondents has suggested that the dog taxes 
of each county be pooled to accomplish this end.

ll In fact, there are various chances for pad
ding the records so as to make the yearly milk 
yield 500 pounds or so higher than it actually is. 
What we need is a much more frequent inspection 

once a month would lie none to often—so as to

More Thorough Supervision of Official 
Tests.

The Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada, 
in annual meeting at Toronto this month, adopted 
(he system of yearly testing, recognized the Do- keep a closer check on the breeder's milk record 
minion Government’s plan for a Record of Per-trcal and increase ' the chances of a fair test for butter- 

fat.I orman ce, based on yearly tests under the De
partment of Agriculture’s supervision 
pointed a committee to arrange the standards of

The Holstein men pointed out these things, 
and ap- and held that, as absolute official weekly tests of 

their great cows were doubted by the public, still 
milk and butter-fat production necessary to qualify less value would be attached to the somewhat 
Holstein heifers and cows for registration in the 
Record of Performance for their breed.

looser Record-of-Performance test, 
that the other system of their own, which they 
are now encouraging, of making weekly or month
ly official tests of cows just after calving, and of 
same cows again eight months later, 
reliable and better than the Record of Perform- 

There is some force in their contention, 
and, while we favor yearly records as being 
simpler to write and talk about, more easily

They believed
id The

Record of Performance they are willing to publish 
as an appendix to their herdbook, but they as-

lade. sume no responsibility for such records, which 
they set forth as private tests under Government

fir** was more

supervision, and decline to accept them as of
and

107. ance.
equal credibility or value with the weekly 
monthly tests conducted by their association, 
under strict official surveillance, and published in prehended by the public, and more satisfactory all 
their own well-established Record of Merit.

go*,- 
id to 
"befr com-

t:re
and The round, still we would again urge what we have 

held before, viz., that the official supervision of 
these yearly tests should be much more thorough 
than it is, and we hope the Minister of Agricul
ture, Hon. Sydney Fisher, and his Lieutenants of 
the Live-stock Branch may give this matter 

We want yearly records that 
cannot be impugned, and the more of them the 
better.

d at
feeling among most of the Holstein breeders 
not very strong in favor of the Record of Per
formance system of yearly testing, but it 
adopted for the benefit of those members who 
might desire to take advantage of it. 
decided, however, not to proceed unless the Gov
ernment were found willing to continue to 
all the expense of the official supervision, 
proviso was inserted on the strength of a report 
that the Government would not bear the 
of keeping more than one man engaged in this 
work of supervising tests of pure-breds, and that 
if the work grew beyond his ability to look after, 
the extra expense would have to fall upon 
breed societies.

was
hem

was
it of
lies

It was
further attention.

bear
This•9

expense Dog Tox and Sheen Insurance.
At the Dominion Sheep-breeders’ annual meet-

n recommendations in the way of asking the On
tario Government to amend the ” Act for theWe are not advised whether the above 

is correct or not, but we trust the Department 
will not, for the lack of a few men, discourage 
any breed society or any individual

rumor

Protection of Sheep, and to impose a tax on
As explained editorially in “ The Farm- At first sight this looks plausible enough, but 

there is on the there seem to be several objections. Township
dogs.”
er’s Advocate ” of Jan. 3rd

owners of
pure bred dairy cattle from taking up this excel
lent line of work. councils would be somewhat jealous of any at

tempt to take the control of the dog tax out of 
their hands, even if, as has been mooted, the bal
ance over and above the amount paid out as 
sheep claims were returned to them pro rata at 
the end of the year. Then, too, county councils 
do not meet frequently, and there would be some 
delay in the settling of sheep claims. Further
more, the county council is not supposed to deal

We believe the Record-of-Per- Provincial statute book a fairly good law pro- 
iofinance idea is fraught with more possibilities viding that a municipality shall levy on each 
for the economic improvement of dairy herds than 
all the live-stock exhibitions in the country. If 
t here are enough breeders anxious to test coWs

i*io dog kept within its limits a tax of one dollar, 
and on every bitch two dollars, excepting in the 
case of a kennel of pure-bred dogs, which is taxed 

ui their herds, with a view to qualifying them u straight ten dollars. The money thus levied 
tot admission to the Record of Performance, to js intended to constitute a fund from which the 
keep a dozen officials busy, so much the better. council shall pay to the owner of any sheep in- 

I hose dozen men will accomplish more substantial jured or destroyed by dogs which cannot be dis- 
good for the countiy than the same number at covered, or by dogs owned by persons from whom 
.Institute work talking up the doctrine of stock nothing can be recovered by law, a sum not ex- 
iinprovement. Our pure-bred herds are the foun- ceeding two-thirds the value of the sheep de- 
tain-head of all stock improvement. Whatever stroyed. 

jUh ilssists in the intelligent breeding of pure-bred petition of twenty-five ratepayers, the council may 
stock, tends ultimately to improve the grade and pass a by-law annulling this act in whole or in part, 
mongrel herds in all parts of the country. so far as their municipality is concerned. As there

Mot only would the Minister of Agriculture be js no provision for restoration upon counter peti- 
\\ ai ranted in defraying the expenses of testing a tion, the act stands partially or wholly repealed 
largely-increased number of herds, but the force jn many townships.
should be strengthened to enable the work to be justice has resulted from the council’s rule of 
much more thoroughly and carefully supervised.
• nder the present system, the official representing 
t he Department visits each herd about four times

■r t»

with matters of purely local nature. At the same 
time, there should be some means devised, if at 
all possible, whereby a part of the tax on town 
dogs might be available for compensation of sheep 
killed or injured by them in the country.

The weakness of the law is that, on
It is

scarcely fair to ask the owners of country canines 
to pay taxes to reimburse owners of sheep killed 
by town dogs, and we trust our legislators may 
find some means of adjusting this matter.

The whole subject is a legitimate one for dis
cussion, and we desire the opinions of readers, 
not only in Ontario, but in other Provinces and 
States as well.

y

In other cases a minor in-

establishing a maximum valuation for sheep de
stroyed and refusing to recompense the owners to 
an extent beyond that amount. Consequently, the

He takes the samples for testing, and owner of a scrub sheep killed, may, in some cases, Machinery and science in farming have released 
bis visits are also a check upon the daily milk receive as much damages as the owner of a valu- the successful farmer of to-day from the thraldom

In the main, this system gives us fairly able pure-bred. It is true the law gives the an<t drudgery of labor to a great extent,
accurate records, and, with an honorable breeder, councils no authority to fix any such maximum successful farmer is the man who ha» learned the-
1 lie test is as reliable as could be wished. But valuation, and the owner of a valuable sheep can, science of the soil and the growth* of crops or of
while the great majority of Canadian breeders by action, compel them to pay two-thirds of thé Krowing and fattening of animals,
will keep accurate records without much over- full value, but lawsuits are notoriously expensive t-*16 production of milk,
ught, there are occasional ones who might yield and few individuals care to incur them, preferring products by the best use of the feeds 

the temptation to give the cow credit for half to take what they can get without suing. rials at hand,
a pound or a pound more milk a day than she The recommendations passed at the Sheep- 
act ually yielded. If she fluctuated from any breeders’ meeting call for a tax of one dollar on a 
' ause, the tendency would be to overlook a tern- single dog, two dollars on

:h
year.

i acords. The

or increasing 
eggs and other harm

and mate-I o

fc,
May not cattle be comfortable

or exposed to hardship ?
without beinga second dog kept either coddled

maw
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290 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED j ^(55 1

the Farmer's Advocate How to Advertise a Country. sy sot his trotting instinct from, iS to some

SES™ SSHæBiëfand expenses of Government, also wish to have head, and rough-coated ; so much was he like ^ 
more done for good roads, rural schools, the agri- ^art horse that many doubted his being sired bv 
cultural interests, the State hospitals, and the „SS’ wb° ”as a «ne-made, clean horse. His 
suppression of the brow n-tail and gypsy moths, alu ays^sfart* off^on 'S,t.r°.ng, 1,6 would
Ojmo BT " AudV°Cate ” 13 aSk6d f°r an he was ^hged to be whippedanhardr°to 'induce'Tun

P mon whether the farmers will gain more to change his trot into a run. These facts
proved in the old turf papers and books 
day.

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN • THE 

DOMINION. 1
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Libby*»),

JOHN WELD, Manager.

for The Farmer's Advocatf 
Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, .Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

t

; t
are 

of thatand Hon Journal, through the possible advertising of the State by 
the erection of

t] e

an expensive Capitol, situated in 
the chief commercial center of the State, than by 
spending any available funds for the other objects, 
and retaining the Capitol as at present, within a

*■ THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE feW miles of the center of the population ?
» published every Thursday. (5a issues per year.) Now, the question of the

“» s«»t= Mai„e „
g^jasBlSai; ’sj^s^ "”“rn- upo« '-hlch ■»«>» pro,,, ,„r
m Canada. ** venture an opinion. While the building should be short time

* T^°L^^CraN^p^inU^St- w BPing ::th the "*n!re““te a ^a, State,
when not paid in advance. All other countries. ’ we be,leve that millions have been needlessly lav-

* ASTcSct^L^^n„ina^1Slior centa«w,in*> ished uP°n such structures elsewhere, and ' there
* THE FARMER S ADVOCATE i, sent to subscribers until \ *“ n° ^uestlon whatever of the greater ad-

explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of vanlage to farmers and the people trenerallv of
a 7»by '"• more ,liberal expenditures for the promotion of
* £d° agnCU‘tare and f°r the alleviation of human suf-

discontinued. *“*" to 'annS th“ outlays for public works, in the bene-
A REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by ’if °[ which usually a few contractors and public

S"’ “ “’f'»' P»""™™- A contented
‘ Siff"" LABBL -1”" “ — y- M..ne orV, uU.e/st.’t, »'

& ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 
attention. In every case the full name and post-offic*
ADDRESS MUST BE GIVEN.

Although Engineer or Mambrino showed no 
inclination to trot, perhaps it was because they 
had no chance to do so. The instinct to trot 
and sire trotters cropped out in Messenger, 
probably started in Samson.

Messenger had no great reputation while in 
England, and his star did not commence to shine 
op this side of the sea for some years after 
came here. Messenger had been in America but“a 

when the Pennsylvania Legislature 
passed a law prohibiting racing. That 
pelled those owning horses to keep them for

About that time, the country roads 
growing better, and road wagons made lighter 
trotting came into fashion, and the wonderful 
trotting speed of the Messenger family was dis
covered. It seems to have been more a matter 
of accident than anything else that Messenger was 
found to be a great sire of trotters. The progeny 
of Messenger, sons and grandsons, found their 
w-ay in considerable numbers into Canada 
thirties and forties of last
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tipurposes.
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in the
, , century, and produced

a grand class of carriage, road and general-pur
pose horses, the blood of the old horse being re
markably prepotent.

\
Va:HORSES.» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal inquiries, $i must be enclosed.
a* LETTERS intended for publication «hould be written on one 1». . _ _

CHANGE OFFAD DRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change When M ^ ^ f ̂  MeSSCOgCr.
of address should give the old as well as the new P. $. address. , ^essenger landed in America,

^ NE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic the history of the trotting horse
«J^.lJiW“^?le^torec?ive|prartical‘rticle8' Per such as flame was kindled that has never gone out

rer ,*de ^ „=„fcrprp; =o°t hoL«„.lto h°r5e are alww ™t«r=*t™e

teas ifzsrzrJt plj;orwrrvrra thm « <-«"-«must not be furnished other papers until after they have place where Messenger was landed in America It
^rof^UgT1Umn‘- Rejec,ed matter wU1 «- « 7US claim7 by Some that he was landed In New

♦ ^COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected p^whe^TL''hN°W Y°rk Was the 

wrththm paper should be addressed as below, and not to any P . where the horse first set foot on American 
iadmdual connected with the paper. soil, wh.le others claim that Philadelphia wL the

Address—THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, or clty ln which he landed. 1 th

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lmrirok From a systematic search of the Congressional
Library, made by George P Floyd 
turf writer, he states that he

-fR „_____,, .... . the Pennsylvania Packet
ifte farm Yields What is Better thn* years 1788-89,

Gold. delphia.
In the issue of May 17, 1788, was found 

notice of the arrival at Philadelphia of the 
Dove (the vessel docked 
street), with

The Enrollment of Stallions and its 
Effect in Saskatchewan.

of
Th
poon May 16, 

began. A 
Mes-

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
With regard to the enrollment, I beg to say 

that we have but few expressions of opinion on 
file concerning the work of the ordinance ; but 
rom what I know of the horsemen and farmers 

in general gathered from personal contact 
may say that the ordinance meets with public ' 
approval, especially among the better horsemen
Zr,mTL nW<l fa,mers U has also had the 
effect of bringing to the notice of some purchasers
«raB ?y s,upposed to be pure-bred stallions 
are not pure-bred, and cannot be enrolled 
in this Province.

1 he striking thing about the 
the ordinance is the information 
from as to the 
horses in

to
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working out of 
gleaned there- 

comparative number of grade 
. . 1 was prepared to expect a large

m iZ fhn’t muSt confess disappointment on
a N?5r, kr \he proportion is so large as it is. 

No distinction is made

London, Canada. a prominent 
found a volume of 

and Advertiser for the 
was published1 which use.in Phila- in i

■ The farm is more generally appreciated as the 
tendency grows to revolt against the 
garity of wealth.
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also
free?

, , between sound and
sound animals in the Horse-breeders’brig

at the foot of Market
Messeno-er n cargo and the stallionsmessenger and Governor, from Liverpool
was where Messenger was landed.

In a copy of the same paper, June 15 17008TatingUthdatath ^iseme'nt'V a stalüôn bm.'

wou!dtand or MeSSe”^
at the Black HorsI '^Tavern® SeaR°n °f 1788

street, at a fee of the 
the

UD-
Ordi nance. 

A. P. KETCHEN,
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture.

sordid vul-
The artificialities which assortedmoney

alone procures will probably never be enjoyed 
largely on the farm 
of the cities.

There Sask.so
as among the privileged few 

People who hanker after the LIVE STOCK.in-
dulgence of exclusive luxuries are not those who
will be first attracted by the wholesome

!

-- - - Piy^L«Vti*££UEr,t
for Sheep Claims.

natural
enjoyment that farm life offers in such refreshing 

Pile city Croesus speeds through 
country in his automobile.

groom
The seasons of 1798, 

at Oyster Bay, Long Island, 
farm. His fee had been raised 

dan. i>8, 1808, 
his barn

contrast.
1805 and 1806 hethe stood

at Townshend Cock's 
to $4 5.

Messenger was found dead m
Poubtlcss he died from old 

then being 28 years old. 
tion in which the horse 

his death spread like 
llart ôf the country, 
last of the

Tm He surely does not
find much pleasure in it beyond the hollow

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " : 

hvI„have read with interest the letters published 
do notnentfaiid t0 the sheeP-and-dog question

h,nk ThL M m - agr-C W,th any of them, 
ink that Mr. Misner s is most fair

Lmese<andaon|hCen inJUred by do^s a'number of 
discovered o t'vere ,he owners of the dogs
the do es ml" 1 &t occasion a neighbor saw 

e dogs, and recognized them as his own and 
another neighbor's. As they were honelt 
they reported to nonest

used
IdesireI

to do something his neighbor cannot 
farmer, or rather those few farmers 
learned to appraise the advantages of their 
pation at something near their true worth, 
over his fields, drinking in the beauty 
in her various moods, reflecting soberly 
tentedly upon the higher duties and 
existence, glad to be alive and

in ti 
1 hatafford. The age, he 

was the estima- 
was held that the news 
wildfire throughout that 

Hundreds flocked to 
11 is

-Suchwho have but as s 
suffit 
feati

My flockoccu- of 
walks 

of Nature 
but con-

sisee the
: Wagreat hero.

under a large chestnut 
cedar plank, 
holiday attire.
and six of his sons, all gray, with 
blanket, were hitched to fhe stone 

A military 
hundreds of

grave was made
grave lined with 

was dressed in his
tree; the

The great sire 
He was loaded

privileges of 
estimating his ad

men,
Now I rlaim tn f compensated me in full
in a' case like this Wh^ThoS the^ ‘"''T'" 
does arp ,in............ , y snould the few whose
while the many3 areoî" wfth ^ B ^ taXeS’ 
per year ? If dogs be not a nuksance Vre

live sloek^an? ^ thcm tha" any other
ther visfock *S Unfair' in relationship 

genera ,me t ‘TT’ U> d°g (>WIlers f°r the 
it seems , no t ' howevm'. dogs be a nuisance.
ImbursIT in°fnIf th \lU't0 tlUr to tax them, to re
in |„, 'fair 11 the industry injured. But in order
Mired aJainsi n 8 aX Payer' he should be as 
that „ f " pefsonal '‘ability for damage
tn.it might be caused by his own dog.

on the present law would be to have
esi in, asS1S| tbe claimant for compensa 
estimating his loss. As ,t is highly in.

diwii-k'limg dogs should be de 
ln that respect should be made.

me anda stone cart, 
a black body 

d rag.

on
■vantages for the joy and happiness 

they bring to him,
Aand peace

envying them not to his 
neighbor, who may also share them to the full 
Not to despise common pleasures because they 

’y " cheap, but to value them because they 
the reach of all, is the attitude of mind

breed
Toro)
oxhib

company with a band of 
people formed music and 

fol-
iO i

a procession and 
all sires <0 his last resting

, A headstone was place 
"1,h ,h<" "'scrip! ion : " Messenger
Mires. Foaled 1780 '

lowed the monarch of 
place, where he of Care 

are within 
to which, 
universal

isno

last
toove r Ion hissooner or later, we shall Tin-

beauties, the simple foods; a wholesonn
grave, 

Monarch of
28, ifi08.”
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Died Jan 
gray. ir, .'l 
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- -1 ural, 
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t)Mcss(>ng(‘r was a dapple 
large bony head, with large 
eve. short, thick neck

easy life, rich in experiences of intellect 
and religious life, are blessings which will 
highly appreciated as time goes 
for these, envying not, but pitying the

moi a| 
' Ml;

1 -et us 1 m . i.
Pu .

proud rich who think to purchase happiness u 
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THE FARM. Thus we find that David Fife and- hiefield.
family were doing over half a century ago what 
the Seed-growers’ Association are doing to-day— 
pedigreeing the seed on the principle of the sur- 
vival of the fittest.

was SO far gone it ^hird annual report, of the Canadian Seed- The fact that David Fife never sought to make
a pall, he took a pint bottle g t Association, just to hand, contains some any financial gain out of his discovery, as he

times a day adding °Thi ne"' “’Ik three or four papers and addresses on the might well have done, but gave it to his neigh-
Zh pL of' mut °f the 8olution to r „ g(r“' etC' ■ The most interest- hors at the current price of ordinary wheat-all
treatment the hnwei ”, ! uy after «ivinK the vvLn/Sh rà tJeatlng of “ Quality in gives added interest to the story of Fife wheat,

ea e t the bowels seemed to be working in a normal bfat' . by Chas E- Saunders, Ottawa, and The value of this new wheat in the eves of'adds Zt hne bid6 nreli ^ .to .thriVe He- W R^M^The^ei!11 m? }VeSt’” by Hon the farmers of those d^s, wasîts rust^roo^ual-

-tei=8atr oT-x:;7^rATooT" fa;xf îF
SSSc

the new-born calf is grow to perfection "the famous Ô d 7ed° Fife wheat" pr°fb'em toT the millars they had never
And the question that naturally arises is Should enC°ante[ed before. It was so hard that they 
the Fife wheat fail, will not our reputation as a th “?î f£f*en ]t ™ ,the Process of grinding, and 
Producer of hard wheat go with it have we anv tbey said most of ,t went to middlings and
other to take its place—any that will at all com" «h°rlS‘ ♦ ^he skdl of the miller> aPart from his 
pare with it ? ability to keep his burrs in perfect balance and

Whv dnPQ tb,e _ , - * the grinding surface perfect and true, lay in his
eminent 9 The answ or is“"n JS E st£u?d pre" fmgers- The feel of the meal as it came from the
because of its sunerîor mil n lr E°f. seek’T V1Z” stones told him when he had his hurts set just 
C^Tg^tem and that ï irÏÏH L" right' In the process of grinding, the top blur, 
gives it its superior bread™ p- quallty; Th's or runner stone, was gradually lowered by means 
ha7 the thLes^bran oT anv w ™eft ^nS"" U °! & “^fer-screw, bringing the grinding surfaces
larger yield of flour per bushel thin^ anv"’other tLe'fL,t°g!SeP' "nt" by «#**»**
variety. It will make much more bread tier 100 the meal, and turning the lighter-
pounds of flour than any other and thnf of^n fcrew knew When he had it just right. This Was 
higher quality. In shori it gi’ves ïhe stronLt LiSt by.th\meal having a soft, sllkyféel. 
and best flour for bakers’ use of anv wheat ever mb °+>J0Cb, 1felng get al* the flour Olit 6f the
grown in this country. Where did it come from tlLLm™*118'''6 bTai> clean and ^ffht, arid at
and how did it originate ? Just hereT wouM wellTn the make a g?od «ouf that would rise 
refer to the history of this wheat given in “The h,f th th.® pro<^ss of baking. It was well"knàwn 
Farmer's Advocate ” of May 3rd 1906 where a on * "L ®r that U he 8et his «tones too dbàe 
very interesting account of " s origin is given ^r oTklm^tV^ °L^- there was dàn- 
It tells how Wm. Struthers, Scotchman took a ^ the l iJ that is, the glutèn «Ils
handful of wheat from a Russian vess^ which was tLt th^ flour ^ t0:SUCh a« extent
unloading its cargo in the port of Glasgow Thi nr VI, would not rise, and its uSefulnëés 
he gave to the late I.a vld Fire ofoton^l Lappy destroyed. To strike" the
Township, in Peterborough County, Ontario how th^brall S fJ^ind ,c.lose enough to clean
Mrs. Fife planted this wheat in the garden where of flol.r and at"the « ™ 0St P°ssible yield of
a log-heap had been burnt How five heads grew too rloio the same time avoid killing it by
from one grain which were different from the rest and that «üled "f8-the object of the miller, 
in that while all the rest were stricken with rust hidgrlenï Rut thi^ eXerC1,iSe of his skill and

wall of the- riCh' by thef Way’ Waa the greatest obstacle to to him he could not"soTten f^ 77 * SUrprlee 
a 10 x 84-ft shed ** growing of spring wheat at that time), these the lighter-screw untR hl^b hSv. <He.mi8ht turn 

on the south end by a stone f.nt'rely fra® ; how nearly these came to be- of the^unnef-stone on if the whole weight
and north-east by a hog- ,• ? ^, evoured by the oxen which had broken hard, gritty feel. He soon t ye^. meal had a 

a space of 70 feet The ° ?, tbe gard°n (but three of the heads were res- could not kill it hv rl °^nd,’ als°. that he
trough is made of pine planks, matched, with lids ^ued)-all reads like a romance. But from these kinds ; a7ld to-dly ft st?l?rHk® °ther 
of one-inch lumber, matched. A case of matched If heads of wheat have come results greater ity, and in the large morT^lns.„the same qual- 
Iumber, with a six-inch spaced filled with saw than "î?8,* ,PeoPle are aware of, probably without necessary to subject"thi dani mills it Is found 

dust around the trough, makes it frostproof t P^a,,e' the whole history of agriculture. It steam in order ^ get ST! 1? th® ac«Ot. ofThe system cost $180 to instal, and has been LI T giUSt h®re to note that Mr. Fife, in process of grinding Th,t L resu,ts in the
in use 12 years. propagating this wheat, selected each year the of the millers ut gradually the prejudice

The one great advantage is in having an LL kerne'S; in which ho was assisted" by his this foundling of David^F f ”d *?®y found that in 
abundance of fresh, pure water always on hand V’ ” enough was raisPd to sow a small milling wheat tliaf Canadf^orhad the heet
Another important advantage is that the stock
weather "Aththe during the most stormf
weather. Other advantages are that weaning
L'falath? tQ dfiaking readily; fresh watef
S palatable, and the stock drink regularly thus 

avoiding excessive gorging of ice-cold watf; by
,-tacVmgOreflt ^ bL arran&ed f°r dipping a pail,

b care should be exercised, in installing 
the system, to prevent leakage, by using galvan
ized piping, proper fittings, floats, tanks 
Sizing. haVe Piping sufficiently deep to ' avoid

There are places where a hydraulic 
used more profitably than the wind pump 

1 arranged my system for installing 
in the stable, but after 
< hat water

A correspondent of the Breeders’ Gazette 
case where treatment with formalin 
calf that had a bad case of white 
cured half

reports a 
saved the life of a 

He pro- 
it with

scours. Quality in Wheat.an ounce of formalin and diluted 
As the calf15J ounces of water.

would not drink from 
with nipple and fed

ts
»

ad no
1 they 
o trot
\ and

readers, we

x I he washing of the navel cord of 
also recognized as the best-known 
in colts, and of white

ile in 
shine 

er he, 
but a 
lature 

com- 
' road 
roads 
ghter, 
derful 

dis- 
latter 
r was 
ogeny 
their 

n the 
duced 
1-pur- 
« re-

preventive of joint-ill 
Formalin isscours in calves, 

a wonderful disinfectant and antiseptic, 
istered to calves suffering 
origin, the results

When admin- 
from scours of bacterial 

are claimed to be most satisfactory, 
scours arising from mechanical irrita

tion, the feeding of cold milk, or irregularity in time 
and quantity of feeding, formalin could 
lo have any good effect.
irritant purgative, such as raw linseed oil 
oil, is indicated to clean out the bowels, 
born cases of scours, however, which 
ordinary treatment, formalin is

hut in a case of

not be expected 
In such cases a mild non- 

or castor 
For stub-

will not yield to 
Willworth a trial, 

any who have tried it kindly report results ?

Water in a Trough in Sheltered Shed.
Rditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In reply to the question under the heading 
How are Your Stock Watered ?” in your issue 

of hehruary 7th, I give my system very briefly :
he well is 600 feet from the buildings. A wind- 

power pump forces the water through inch piping 
to a supply tank (capacity, 30 barrels) placed in 
cellar of kitchen in house. This supplies an abun
dance of fresh water for the house. From the 
supply tank it runs to the barn, there being 
plenty of fall, into a float box placed in the pas- 
sage m front of the horses, entirely free from 
frost. The water

its

say 
i on 

but 
mers 
t, I 
ublic ' 
;men 
I the 
isers 
ions 
suck

runs from the float box to 
large trough placed against the front 
bam and nèar the center of 
The shed is sheltered 
wall, on the north 
I>en, and open to the east

of
îere-
rade
irge

on
8.
un-

nce. perhaps the world.

e.

J

apt etc. ;

ram can be

led water cups 
investigating concluded

as smct CUP® m the stable are not profitable, 
«■ t k n>quire considerable exercise

S.Cnvntfh7erb8e(St0rCk WU1 generate, thus de
feating the object of stockmen

Waterloo Co., Ont.

in.
>ut
ick Without
of
gs

A S. FORRES.IW
nd
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Onerous Customs Regulations.
At the recent meetings of the Dominion Cattle- 

breeders and Dominion Sheep-breeders’
T oronto, there

11.

ce
se Associations, in

. wore several complaints from Canadian
xhibitors at the International Live stock Exposition 

< hicago, regarding the American 
tions under which

;s,
ar

ofis Jcustoms régula-
our stock is admitted duty free 

One breeder said it
year about *12.00 in brokerage to get his stock 

m anti out of Chicago Representations will be made 
1 " ,he Manager of the International

er to
‘ ompete at the show.to cost himlasthe

e- . . _ to intercede in
"r behalf. a"d Pc. Rutherford. Canadian Live-stock Com- 

i iissioner, also promised 
' 'ally with Dr. Melvin.

er
to take the matters up unoflfi-
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»r
e ^aper Worth Four Times as Much as 

Any Other.
T received the premium knife all right, and it is 
Tandy. It is well worth Si .00. 

ihsrriber likes ” The Farmer's 
' ght.

i

-n

The new 
Advocate ” all 

worth S2 to the

I
cl He says it is better 

madian farmer than any other paper 
1 cents. Diadem (12.550).is worth 

LATGHI'ORI) THAf’KFRii Four-year-old Clydesdale stallion; une MacRaith, dam Hecuba.Prom Co., Ont
" Hillside F„„. Imported August, 1906, bjr
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292 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED i^fl6
f

IOn the newly-cleared, rich lands of 
this Province it did remarkably well for a number 
of years. Gradually it worked its way westward, 
and on the rich virgin soil of the Western prairies 
of Minnesota and the Dakotas it seemed to find 
congenial conditions for perfect development. The 
City of Minneapolis is called the Flour City, and 
to the traveller, the chief interest is in its im
mense milling industry, for it has the largest mill 
and largest milling capacity of any city in the 
world ; its reputation for high grades of 
world-wide.

ever saw. refuse to receive for registration any variety of flour, rich in all that goes to make a high < ;ilss 
wheat from districts where wheat is grown chiefly article of bread, 
for export, if the variety is known to be of poor 
quality.

v
The miller does not always know a good mill

ing wheat when he sees it, as witness the recep- 
All this goes to show that the propaganda in tion given the Red Fife by them when first in

favor of good seed, improving the quality by troduced. The deciding test is with the baker 
selection, has not been started any too soon. It is the breadmaking quality that counts.
And just here I would refer to a remarkable state- Most valuable work is being done at the 1)„ 
ment made by Mr. T. G. Raynor at the Winter minion Experimental Farm in the breeding and 

is t11"' rZ ’ , at. hc knew a man in Renfrew County testing of wheats. In th report of 1901 117
who by selecting for a series of years had pro- varieties of spring wheat were under test 
duced a crop of Red Fife wheat that ielded 30 the Fife wheats stood well to the front. ’ 
bushels per acre. pleasing to note that 54 of the varieties
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And if the traveller asks for 
son for all this, he might truthfully be told that 
it consisted of two things—the great water-power 
and the hard Fife wheat.

and 
It is

. , tested
were cross-bred sorts, and that in a select list of 
48 varieties of the best spring wheats, the Fife 
wheats and their crosses stood well to the 

Dr. Saunders began work along with average yields at all the farms
this line several years ago, and now has several 32 to 35 bushels per acre. Dr. Saunders was on
promising hybrids in cultivation, nearly always, the right track when, in looking for a wheat that
. thlnk' _usinS the Red Fife as one of the parents, might be a worthy successor to the Fife, in case

in originating a hat variety should deteriorate and fail, he looked 
uch as David Fife’s reat protegee has o the country from which the Fi wheat came 
tself, it will be worth vast! more to the nd, although the Ladoga proved failure itself
than the total cost of all th experimental as a substitute (I n te that it comes next to the 

. . , is pleasing to note that this work ha bottom of the select ist), yet, by crossing it with
lately been taken up also at Guelph, with som the Red Fife, he has produced a wheat—The Pres
very interesting results. ton-that bids fair to rival the old stand-by .Î

And now a aplf- In the report of 1904, at the Brandon 
word about the fall wheats, which now constitute ''arm, Red Fife stood next to the top, with a 
the bulk of wheat grown in Ontario. In the y'eId of 36 bushels and 40 pounds per acre and 
early seventies the old Soules and Dhiel, or Delhi. at Indian Head it stood eighth in a list of 36 
were the varieties grown in this county. Then a but on the same Farm, in a field test with eight 
little later the Treadwell was introduced. At first varieties, in plots of from two to ten acres (the 
it was not in favor by the millers. It had a eight varieties were nearly all the Fife wheats and 
very thick bran and gave a small yield of flour their crosses), the yield was from 31 to 42 bush 
But in a few years it improved considerably in e,s P^r acre, and the Red Fife on the 10-acre nlot 
this respect, and it always gave a good flour £ave a yield of 40 bushels and 57 pounhs 
This wheat or the Soules, mixed with a third of This was

The C. P. R., with the shrewdness Red I'ife, and ground in the old way—in the old lowed,
and foresight so characteristic of that company, atone grist mill—gave us flour that was a de-
carried seed of the pure Fife wheat free of charge, H had that moist, sweet, nuttv flavor
and the millers, especially the Ogilvies, furnished that wp rannot gpt nowadays with 
pure Fife wheat for seed at a low price—below 
actual cost, I think. And so, between the two. 
a propaganda was begun in favor of the growing 
of the famous hard wheat; 
had a far-reaching effect in re-establishing 
supremacy of the Fife.

rea- s<
ai
r:But selection is not the only means of improv

ing our seed grain. el
We may get, and no doubt 

have already, some valuable new hybrids by cross 
fertilization.

And in our own great West, with the great 
mills of the Ogilvies, Lake of the Woods, and 
other companies, and the long line of big ele
vators

tl
top, 

of from
in
w

stretching along the railways and looming 
up huge and massive in all our lake ports, the 
Fife wheat has had more to do with all this de
velopment than most people have any idea of.

The ability to grow this wheat is one of the 
most valuable assets of our Northwest to-day. I 
remember a time, back in the eighties, when the 
Northwest was in a fair way to lose its reputa
tion. There had been frequent damage from 
frost, and it was thought the Fife wheat was too 
slow in maturing; also that there 
kinds that would not only mature earlier, and 
thus escape the frost, but at the same time give 
a larger yield, and so they began to sow other 
varieties.
disastrous, and would soon have ruined the 
tation of our Canadian West tes a producer of 
hifÿh-standard milling wheat. But two large 
corporate interests came to the rescue and saved 
the situation, because their own interests 
going to suffer if they did not—the C. P. R. and 
the millers.

C£

if Dr. Saunders

farms.
P'

it- ciSo much for the spring wheats.were other 11
HI

T
tl-

The result of this would have been kr
rep 11- in

fa
8U

were . , . Per acre,
on land which had been summer-fal- 

In view of all this, is there any reason 
why I anada should not retain her supremacy as 
a producer of the best hard wheats in the world ?

Should the Fife wheat fail or deteriorate or 
m common phrase, ” run out,” there seems to be

evidence that 
will have

of
tii
th
th
re:

our modern
systems.

br
Wiw e 

some vari- tuand that action has eties of its luiprogeny 
worthy to take its 
place.

the Sa
The dete-Dr. Saunders, about this time, introduced a 

new wheat from Russia, the Ladoga, 
thought this would be a substitute for the Fife, 
and would ripen earlier, 
showed it to contain 
gluten as Fife, 
equal, as there is a vast difference in the quality 
of the gluten of different wheats, and 
hear now of the Ladoga wheat ; 
a back seat.

Back in the seventies the Fife wheat was still 
being grown in Simcoe County, and was still do
ing fairly well on rich clay soils, but was show 
ing signs of failing in yield, 
a new wheat was introduced that was intended to 
replace the Fife, 
wheat.

■Æ rioration 
ning out of a vari
ety may be deferred 
for a long time if 
the propaganda of 
the

o r run-It was loi

î MAnalysis of this wheat 
as high a percentage of 

But that did not make it its
to, jSlfe Th- • u*

Seed-growers’ 
Association is suc
cessfully prosecuted. 
Of thislb

of
ket

ent
ma

Smwe never 
it had to take w e have 

abundant evidence. 
In the West they 
have the soil and 
climate for hard 
wheat ; the rest de
pends upon the skill 
of man. In the ex
periments being car
ried on at the Do
minion Farms and 
at Guelph in 
breeding and test
ing varieties, and 
in the work of the 
Seed-growers’ As
sociation, 
two strong factors 
in the problem. 
But there

mas
. $4.

i!
About 1874 or 1875 the

cou
pet
low
Ont
34.
Ont
bus
Nor
Sta
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It was called the ” Farrow ’’ 
It gave a large yield, and in color and 

appearance closely resembled the Fife, though it 
was a little darker in color, 
semblance ceased, for when the flour of it reached 
the baker it was condemned, 
stocked their mills with this wheat found that 
they had a white elephant on their hands, 
gave a poor, weak, starchy, gray-colored flour 
that nobody wanted at any price. However, the 
White Fife, for a number of years after its intro 
duction, did very well; and on rich clay loam, 
where the land is rolling, and on high table land, 
it still continues to do fairly well. It is the best 
substitute

But there the re-

The millers who cross-

It
»

i First-prize Shorthorn Heifer.- we have
Xml reserve for championship for best Shorthorn

bred and owned by I lis Majesty
at the Smithfield Club 

the King,
ShowlbOli.

1 s an
other most im- 
t goo seed of any 

I would

for Red Fife ever tried here, 
not know the origin or history of the White Fife, 
but it is no doubt a sport of the Red Fife, differ
ent in color, not quite so thin in the bran 
giving a strong, rich flour.

Speaking of varieties, Mr. Motherwell says, 
on page 60 : “ As to varieties sown, the Red Fife 
stands head and shoulders above all competitors.” 
I have always contended that 
grown here 35 years ago was as hard and as good 
in every particular as 
West.

These fall wheats after! I do a time began 
generate in yield, and new varieties were 
duced.

to de- portant one—the soil.

£srri]tr.r;“
healthy, strong plant, but the flour from it was l,v th PV phosphoric acid is always followed 
a disappointment. It was so dry and starchy p-Lin ” |lrobl'ct,on of I'oor yields of shrunken 
so low in gluten, that when baked the loaves ,0-0 ,11, , \rl°gl‘" lorces ,he leaf and stem
cracked open. ’Phis was a subject of general n .e,b..L, , . . presenae of phosphoric acid is
complaint, and was only avoided bv mixing it action of* vfStCü maturity. So strong is the
liberally with spring wheat for gristing purposes m-ituriiv 11, os,,horus ln this direction, that at
It is claimed that the new variety from Kansas m , h thp(*1uartcrs of the
Turkey Red, has high milling qualities- but with Y Fant 18 found
that exception, we "have notVad a  ̂

fall wheat since the days of the old Soules and 
1 read well.

To hill!I- /
but we 

best 
thin 
cons 
wha 
crop 
ileai 
>f c 
rrov 
resu 
x ielc 
grov 
I .ear 
is rr 
go or 
milcl 
corn 
is r< 
1 hou 
I wrn 
n iij

the Fife wheat

any ever grown in the 
In proof of this, Mr. Saunders, on page 

65, speaks of an old sample of Red Fife, groxvn 
at Ottawa in 1902, and used in the baking tests, 
which earned 104$ marks, the standard 
parison being that 100 marks signified 
strong flour, and 75 a

;

*
1

constituent takenmm of com 
a very

very weak one. Mr. 
Saunders attributes this largely to the age of tin- 
sample used. But that is not the whole 
Ln my own opifiion, it goes to show that if 
could find the conditions necessary in order 
get this wheat to groxv and yield in Ontario 
did 35 years ago. and furnish those conditions, 
there need be no fear as to its hardness.

On the same page Mr. Saunders speaks 
variety of Club wheat grown in Manitoba, 
has this to say of it
kernels, of a deeper red color than red Fife, 
commands a high price on the mistaken idea that 
depth of color always indicates strength.”
Ii-- goes on to say that this wheat gives flour 
a dark color, low in gluten and very deficient 
-dr- gfh, and should he condemned ; and. furl I 
he suggests that the Reed-growers’ Associai!

in the seed.
of potassium, which, he says, 

formation of all

He further:
!
! organic matter; and 

seems to aid in the construction 
L-arh of these constituents has 
"ork to do, and the absence 

any one of them will 
the incomplete development 

It is plain from all this that 
c ai,l „i the Xgricultural Chemist 

,,f the problems 
■ Why cannot

of lime, which 
of the cell wall 
its own particular 

deficiency of

The history of our 
The wheats

reason. wheat-growing is 
we grew 30 or 40 years ago 

or nearly all, good milling wheats When 
the yield began to fail, new varieties were mtro- 
iluoed, giving a larger yield on the 
but poor in milling quality, 
quite a long list of

! briefly. 1we this :
to were all. or

cause the 
of the plant, 

we must have 
in the solu- 

pri-sented ; and one of these 
hard son,, 1 produce fair yields of good
ago ?* \VhVh:a lrjI Ontario, as we did 35 years 

, . , 18 that, almost invariably when
give a laVer V* ,Mlth,'r Rprin* °.r fal1- that would
t~eriorated in 1" * 1 P6^ acr<>- it just as surelv de
li norated in breadmaking quality •>

a reason Can we not find it out »mm «SS*, «—i...

death oras it

same land, 
! here has ljeon

days of the old Soules and TrXuh^llV"hut'neariy 

all giving poor, starchy flour, of poor breadmaking 
Ot course, a certain amount

1 inm and
” It gives fairly hard

m i quality.
flour is always used in pastry 
all kinds of biscuits

and Athis
and the making of 

. But for th,- wholesome
spongy, moist, sweet bread which 
and which everybody wants and 
ashes, we must him- the hard wh, 
mill ing quai i t \ ,4,-4,

w c
ri llBut s wi
hollo 
opini 
of ri 
and : 

■ -pat

m There musts so desirable 
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s’utrn and giving a
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The Manure Spreader Defended.

293
highciass value of any wheat that may be originated, 

either by selection, cross-breeding, or importa
tion, will always depend upon its breadmaking 
quality, and the bake oven is the final and crucial 
test

with two feeding alleys and three driveways for carting 
which is taken at once to the field.ood mill- 

he re cep- 
first in- 

le baker.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : 
The question in 

What about the 
discussed

away manure,
The gutters are level, and no drain from them, liquid 
as well as splids are carted away, 
milch cows are in the south end of basement, 
north-east corner is a stone silo, 26 feet high, holding 

In the north-west corner is a bull pen, and

your recent editorial, entitled, 
manure pile ?" I think is not being 

as its importance demands, 
manure in different

Stalls for 80
In theThere are four articles of agricultural produce 

in which we may be said to excel nearly all com
petitors in the world’s markets. These are our 
hard wheat, our cheese, our bacon, and our 
apples ; and of the two latter I expect to have 
something to say in a future article. We cannot 
afford to allow any of these articles to deterio
rate in quality, and, to keep them up to the pres
ent high mark and, if possible, to still improve 
the quality, should enlist the best efforts of our 
men of science and our men of close observation 
who have learned much from long years of practi
cal experience in the various lines of Canadian 

/^agriculture 
w Simcoe Co., Ont

as much 
have tried putting out

S. We
the Do

ling and 
aoi, nr 
est, and 

It is 
s tested 
:t list of 
the Fife 
the top, 
of from
1 was on 
eat that

in case 
e looked 
it came; 
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t to the 
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ike its 
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leferred 
ime if 
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i have 
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; they 
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hard 
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le skill 
the ex- 
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s and 
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test- 
, and 
of the 

As- 
have 

actors 
iblem. 
s an- 

im- 
if any 
would 
56 of 
n the 
o one 
nsufli- 
lowed 
unken 
stem 

id is 
the 

t at 
taken 
irther 
says,

; and 
ction 
s has 
sence 

the 
liant. 
ha\e 
solu- 
these 
good 
years 
when 
rould 
v de- 
must

ways. One 
on the fields in winter, which I 

a very good way for corn, or, in fact 
ate crop, but for early-sown grain it keeps the ground
°° C^.and damP' and s° retards the cultivation and 

the seeding and growth of the crop
was to put it out in large heaps in winter 
not approve of this method, 
fermentation.

150 tons.
between this and the silo is a feed room, 20 x 25 feet.way was to spread it 

think is
The silo empties into feed room ; the granary above 
feed room also empties through a chute into feed room. 
Roots are carted from the pit in the field to the floor, 
above, where there is horse-power and pulper, run by 
bull.

any

Another way 
but we do 

lost by 
ma

ns possible, to 
prevent 

barn- 
it in the

The pulper stands over a chute, which takes
Straw and clover areas too much is 

a very good way to handle
them at once into feed room, 
cut by same power by two horses, and stored beside 
feed room for mixing with ensilage and roots, 
feeding we use a two-wheeled barrow,, with box on it. 
which will carry 500 lbs. of mixed feed, 
pleasure to go into the cow stable, so cool in the hot 
days in summer and warm in the coldest days in win
ter. No drafts, but pure air and light as day. 
have none of the dampness complained of by some of 
your correspondents who have basement barns.

I think
nure is to keep it under 
be kept well tramped by cattle 
fermentation, and if

cover as much In
or hogs to

any has to be piled in the 
as soon as the frost leaves

It is aG. C. CASTON. yard to use it
spring for top-dressing meadows, which are to be 
plowed the following autumn, and the balance to be 
applied in the fall and immediately 
shallow as possible.

We
Nitric Acid from the Air. plowed under as 

If this plan is adhered to I think 
very little of the value of theDr Wm. Saunders. Director of the Dominion Ex

perimental Farms,
there will be

New Westminster, B. C. A C. WELLS.manurelost.gave some interesting information in 
an examination before the Select Committee 
culture and Colonization,

I, for one, cannot agree with J. E. M 
nure-spreader question, in the issue of January 31st 
In the first place he is putting the cost for wear and 
tear of the machine rather high, 
that sort begins to cost $10 
it is time it was laid aside, 
care it ought to last much longer than 
In the next place, if there

on Agri-
Parliament Buildings, Ot- 

His subject was " The Progress of Agriculture 
and the Extension of the Experimental 
The doctor laid great stress 
the farmer of the

on the ma-
Waste.

Perhaps the farmer has no greater foe than 
It is only when one settles down to a 

little figuring and thinking that he realizes how 
much he loses through downright waste, 
instance, if one wastes but five cents per day, he 
wastes a sum which, if saved and invested in a 
savings bank, would in twenty years provide him 
with as fine a team as any farmer could wish for. 
Putting it in another way, he wastes more than 
enough to procure him a brand-new binder and a 

* mower and a wagon and a plow and a top buggy 
and a fine set of harness.
as a little careful calculation will prove to any- 

This letter is calculated to indicate a few 
sources of waste.

Farm System.” When a machine of waste.upon the importance of 
present day being well equipped in 

knowledge for his important work. Twenty years ago 
in Canada, he said, farming was thought to be good 
enough for the men who had tried everything else and 
failed. Now it was generally recognized that to be a 

a man had to have a wide knowledge 
of the processes and materials of production, 
time no branch of the public service could give 
the information they needed, 
the experimental farms

a year for wear and tear 
and I think with proper 

twelve years. 
are two men loading the 

machine. I think the second man will find plenty to do 
while the other is unloading, if so inclined, 
again, if two men

For

Then,successful farmer were to spread a load of manure
from a wagon in theAt that 

farmers
Recognizing this need, 

were established, and their

same time as the spreader would 
do it, I am sure it would not be 
think the

so evenly spread.
manure spreader takes the place of one man

at least every day it is worked, and does the work to 
much better advantage.

Yet such is the case,cor
respondence had increased 

In the
enormously.

course of the address several discussions 
brought up in questions.
William Crookes’ discovery of 
luring nitric acid from the atmosphere would 
lutionize methods of fertilization.
Saunders' answer,

very
farmer who has much

I would advise ■any
manure to handle, and has money 

at his disposal, to invest in a manure spreader, and I 
many years he will have good interest

Those are my views on the sub
ject, and are open to criticism, so I would like to hear

one.were
One member asked if Sir

There is, first of all, the waste that 
from not knowing how to care for one’s stock. 
In a way, the dairy cow or the bacon hog, or 
the well-bred horse or good poultry, are all of 
them as artificial products as any piece of ma
chinery on the farm.
filing these creatures who do not understand their 
work, or, what is worse, intrusting these valuable 
and delicate creatures to the tender mercies of 
help who neither know nor care to know how to 
handle them to advantage. Then, what room 

Our basement barn, built eleven years ago, is 68 for costly fads in such matters ? The average 
feet wide and 120 feet long. For the foundation we farmer cannot afford to make experiments* taking
ilug a trench 18 inches deep and 18 inches wide, and him far afield from methods approved by the
filled it with round stone and fine gravel, to within experience of generations. Experiments there
two inches of the surface. The outside wall is of stone must be, but the place for them is the experimen-
and mortar, 18 inches above’the ground ; the basement tal station, rather than the farm, where the aim 
wall from that up is 12 inches thick, shiplap outside is to make both ends meet, 
and in, and filled with sawdust. There are five ven- profit to spare.

think before comesa method of manufac- on
the money expended.not revo- 

was I)r.“ Yes,"
when the process can be sufficiently 

cheapened to make it possible to 
competition with older

anyone through the columns of your valuable
ROBT. J. McEWEN.produce the acid in paper.

Lanark Co., Ont Yet we find farmers han-processes.”
a factory in Norway (where there was abundant 

water-power) that was making nitric acid wholesale, 
ami mixing it with lime to make 
This was sold in competition with the nitrate 
of Peru, and successfully competed with 
ket.

The doctor then
told of

A British Columbia Basement Barn.nitrate of lime 
of soda 

it in the mar-
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

The nitrate beds of the world. Dr. Saunders 
would be exhausted in twenty years at the pres

ent rate of consumption. At present the process of 
making nitric acid as followed in Norway could not be 
commercially successful where the 
$4 00 per horse power 

The doctor

said.

power cost more than
per year.

with a reasonable 
It is in connection with such

tilators on each side of basement, 12 by 16, made of matters as these that “ Thé Farmer’s Advocate ” 
D D. shiplap, opening in the stable at the top of stone becomes the farmer’s best friend, as it is in pos- 
wall, 18 inches above stable floor, and extending session of the best information ’ that years have 
through the roof just above the eaves. These ventila- proven valuable, and it is in a position to warn 
tors Should have extended to the ridge, as when the its readers regarding processes and devices whose 
wind is strong ventilators on the windward side send value is yet to be established.
cold nir into basement. There is plenty of windows Then there is the loss from the leaky roof in 
as high as possible in the basement to make it light the barn, that so often destroys grain or hay the 
to the center. The ceiling is 10 feet clear from floor shingle lacking on the implement shed that means

a rusty machine or a ruined carriage or cutter 
blocks, cut 7 inches long and stood on end. There cushion ; and the deadly draught in the stable 
are four rows of cow stalls running lengthwise of barn, or poultry house. These may seem to be small

gave a most interesting comparison of 
the average productive powers of the soils of different 
countries, paying special attention to those that 
peted with Canada. Some of the figures were as fol- 

Oats—Great Britain, 30.06 bushels per acre ;
Manitoba, 38.61 ; Northwestern Canada, 

34.76 ; United States, 29.15 bushels
Ontario, 36 ;

per acre. Wheat— 
Ontario, 18.92 bushels per acre ; Great Britain, 30.95 
bushels per acre ; France, 19.75 ;
Northwestern Canada, 19.13 ;

Manitoba. 18.45 ; 
Russia, 9.05 ; United 

Argentine Republic, 14.76 ; South 
Australia, 6.62, and West Australia, 11.51 bushels per
States, 13.43 ;

to bottom of joist. The floor is paved with cedar
Dr. Saunders' address was not completed 

the first sitting, but adjourned until a few weeks later
at

.

— ■

Merits of the Corn Crop.
V 3|

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ”
AAmong the many crops grown on our farms, 

we think corn-growing in our section pays 
best, as we can grow more to the acre than any 
thing else except red clover, 
considerable amount of cultivating, yet this is just 
what the ground needs to prepare it for other 

' crops, and there is no better way whereby we can 
clean our soil of weeds than by growing a 

d^if corn or roots.

.
the

m
While corn takes a

crop
In former years we used 

frow the Western horse-tooth corn, with splendid 
although it did not produce cobs,

to

results ; 
vielded a lot of stalks

it. mNow we prefer 
growing ear corn, such as Yellow Flint or Early 
I .earning, as these varieties mature before

much frost to injure them, and they produce 
good long ears 
milch cows and other stock

per acre.

there

which make splendid feed for 
We usually do our 

corn-planting about the last week in May, and it 
is ready to
though care must he taken not to store it in the 
barn until it is thoroughly dry. and then stand 

up on end.
Bruce Co., Ont

harvest quite early in September.

j
I BEAN.

■

4fter all, there is no place like the farm, and
The more intimate oner"1 people like farmers 

s with city folk, their ways, their frivolous and 
hollow ambitions, the more exalted is one's 
opinion of the genuine, simpler, but nobler traits 
"i rural character, born of natural environment, 
nd strengthened by a wholesome, self-reliant oc- 

■ upation.

and
pita I

Stone Cottage, Springfield, P.E.I,the
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294 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded l*6f
matters, but they 
the profits which have 
self-denial.

There is

are spouts that carry away 
cost not a little toil and Building and Ventilating a Frame Base- 1611(1 to paint it would also be tempted a

ment. away with all outside girts in upper structure hü
using 2-in. x 6-in. uprights instead, then y 
lap and paint.

For a system of ventilation, I do not think I 
have seen anything better, at least in respect t 
being inexpensive and not requiring any attention 
to keep in working order, than common drain til 
placed near the top of the wall. But they mak! 
a stable draughty at times, and it is difficult U 
maintain an even temperature. As for bringing 
in fresh air by the underground-tile method 
there not always a damp, earthy odor to air 
brought in in this way ? No one would think of 
bringing fresh air into a dwelling house in thi 
way, and what is not good for man is not gona 
lor beast. If the fresh air brought in must be 
warmed, why not use the space between two of 
the overlays for this purpose by covering 
bottom with galvanized sheeting ? The 
air in a stable is next the ceiling, 
being a good conductor, the fresh 
in this

a worse form of waste still—the waste 
resulting from a neglect to provide the farmer's 
house with every possible device for saving his 
wife and daughters from the drudgery of their 
work. The family doctor knows that 
woman is broken down in

Ship-Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
So much has been said on the basement stable 

in your paper of late that I almost feel I am in-
many a feuding on your space in further referring to it.

the years when she experience I have had has been in
should be in the glory of her influence and useful- basement, and as it is similar to that already given

through the discharge, in an unnecessarily by many of your correspondents I will
burdensome manner, of work that might have been neat But QO .
done in a way that would have made it little f “ an Avocate of or convert to the
harder than a pleasant recreation. Water is tW°story frame building first described in
carried that might as well run through a pipe ; editorial of the 29th November, would like to add
bread is kneaded that should be prepared in a a lew words in commendation of it.
" mixer ” ; backs are wearied over the back
breaking washboard, while efficient washing ma
chines and wringers may be had at a reasonable 
outlay.
" lugged 
and so on.

a stone

not re-

is
your

None of
your correspondents who favor this style of build
ing tell 
second story.

'us how they are going to enter the 
To bank up with earth, the usual 

material used for filling an approach to a 
basement (and I think there is nothing can beat 
mother earth for an approach), would be disas
trous to a frame building, 
built in this locality,

Tables and furniture generally 
that should run lightly on €on theare

stonecasters,
These are channels of frightful waste 

to the farmer, and result in losses to him, the 
least of which is the hole in his pocketbook. There 
are scores of devices for saving time and drudgery 
which have long since passed the experimental 
stage, and which the farmer cannot afford to 
lect.

warmest
and the metal 
air brought i* 

way would possibly be warmed a little 
but one of the intakes would have to be closed 
a 1 the time, according to the way the wind wa, 
blowing. Distribution could be effected by means 
of galvanized piping, attached to lower edge of 
overlays, with an elbow running into this space 
But this system might savor of being expensive 
and would perhaps work better in theory tha» 
practice in a country like this, where the wind 
changes so often. 1M

So I am going to offer the following system
: fl0,?Vhat ] think would give fair satisfaction 
in all kinds of weather, without requiring any at 
tention whatever, and not have to work ‘ 
matically either This may be a rather sweeping 
ssertion to make at the start, but I think it^vifl 

stand the test When building wall on which 
ends of overlays rest, build the stonework tight 
up between overlays level with edge of flooring 
and put a four-inch tile in wall midway t^twZ

r.Vr’r «? ^

nïïsT,i: u! “zrz*e hure tnat the space bet
to w.7 »«hLY’.„rr0M?„hcttl“roue‘

^ inches.0thThir0r0nS i material to a depth of six 

tween straw and flooring If uT '^h air-space ^

r "2 j&sst * «"»» «or| is

f other, and all foul air and I» °ne way or the 
live Stock will find th ^ases glven by the
straw, Z ",! Z H.!* «V* W.
rid of this foul a'dv l)y this current. Get
about fresh air or' whether' 7°" 1 need t0 worry
Vet, you do not want 1 , r0ct'SdWarnted °r n0t'
stock, which you often w, have", 
chutes t° carry off the foul air 
tell when this draught 
instead of

In all basements
'

a generous space is always 
Now, why not build a stone 

the side of the
building where the approach is to be built 
the rest of the frame

allowed for roots.neg-
root-house the size desired on

I have mentioned only a few sources of waste 
Let each one face the question himself and 
the leaks.

li Under
put a cement foundationstop

To fail to do so is to act like the 
man who enlarges the hole in his pocket or who 
attempts to market his grain in bags with rents 
in them. q q

Wentworth Co., Ont

$
three feet above ground, 
ground ?

Why three feet above 
For the reason that, in a frame struc

ture coming within a foot or so of the ground, 
the part next the ground is apt to become dam
aged in time, and this gives the whole building 
an unsightly, dilapidated appearance. Especially 
would this be true of the side of the building 
which the stables opened, 
adds greatly to the strain the

as

auto-Basement Stable Equipment.
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Now that the question, ” Is the basement stable a 
success ? has been pretty well discussed (and the 
eral opinion seems to be that if properly- built, 
air space in walls and well ventilated, that it is), I 
may be permitted to ask the question, ” How should 
the basement stable be equipped, in order that the cat-

on
A three-foot wall also

studding will 
stand, as every foot added to the wall makes the 
studding just that much shorter.

gen-
with

When finishing
the top of this cement wall, if little, 
en blocks are set in the cement wherever the stud 
ding will rest, these little cavities could

square wood-

|
he usedtie may be fed, watered and bedded, 

drawn out and placed
and the manure

on the field with the least
amount of labor, and at the same time get the best 
results from the cattle ?” For a person following 
mixed farming, I favor the following plan : The barn
should be large enough to hold generally all the crop 
that caq be grown on farm, and should have basement 
stable underneath, properly built walls, with air 
and at least nine feet high and well ventilated, 
doors of stable should be wide

m
,

space.
The

enough for a team 
and sleigh, or wagon, to pass through, and cattle kept 
In pens, with gates between each, 
team and sleigh or wagon could be driven to all parts 
of stable to clean out and draw 
and spread on field.

The horse stable should be placed in 
basement, horses in stalls, and so arranged that 
nure could be conveniently carried over and placed in 
cattle pens, thus using it as an absorbent and prevent
ing it from freezing.

so arranged that

manure directly

one end of \ - ,

One of the strongest arguments in favor of 
basement stable is that, with the aid of gravity, 
farmer can place the food in front of his cattle 
the least amount of labor

on your 
you depend on

the
the Shropshire Yearling Ram. for you can never 

un Anri a Chnnge and blow down 
method of ventilating11'’, m favor of this
the timbers from decav «hi .V d 1 to Preserve 
tion, for we cannot ‘ cb JR T11*-6 a considéra
is with as our faXrs'Vid0? "ï'^ '° bU"d
know of barns in this locality ^ ^

ago, in which the 
signs of decay already 
to be

The next question then is 
how to remove that food, in the shape of manure, with 
the least amount of labor, and at the most

: Winner of numerous prizes at English

convenient
time, which is undoubtedly in winter, and place it 
the field in the best condition possible, 
have outlined will take more straw, but the 
following mixed farming usually has enough, 
this part of the country there is usually dozens 
stacks of pea-straw - burned every year, that if used 
for bedding would materially add to the fertility 
the farm.

for mortise holes, and 
quired.

no plank sill would be re 

Have tlie 
run right 

Mortise in 
the stable, the 

in the

We now come to the postsThe plan I 
person 

and
outside posts cut long enough to 

in through and rest on the cement wall 
of sills the height you desire to make

I I
, erected only a few 

overlays
years

are showing 
and w 111 • no doubt, have
years.

8

renewed in a few 
Wellington Co., Ont

hsame way as girts 
structure.
6-in. cedar

mortisedare (1 W Bupper
Support these sills by putting 3-in. x 

°n edge for studding, 2 feet 
feet where a window is desired 

Put in double sash, the

of

The drawing out of manure in summer is 
biggest contracts of the farm, 
place it all on our root ground, and though we did 
not approve of summer-fallowing, we either had to leave 
a field without crop for the
lying around until the crops were harvested a 
wasteful method, and one that we did not tr\ 
than once.

one of the Variety Tests of Oats in lndinn„
Statiorg'indhami 'plaTf C Purdue Experiment

at the rate of 74.9 bushels 
average of the 42 kinds 
the

apart, and 
For windows,

n
With us wo never could|

’ tsame as are used in dwell mI i rig houses. Have them fitted 
raised from the bottom and lowered 
If you want them

dat the 
of the plot being 

per acre, while the
average of the lests "Tuar ' W“ 61 4

other Ïrt^Ttr UaS ^

(i-.7 bushels, „r ^ ^ tWO years ,K'mg
average of all the varieties teste? m°re tha" th<$

secured being rather 
ward.

so they can
from the tofr.

opening and 
This could be 

vail Windows that 
a wall of this kind too much t 

cause they have to be made long; and thon ’too 
at this time of the

iremanure, nr else leave it Kvery-
very convenient for 

weights. Orclosing, hang them with
ho« -The fact that numerous farmers throughout Ontario easily done 

have recently built or intend budding basement stables,
in a wooden laa good many

slide weaken tiwith narrow doors and stalls for cattle, with the in4 ' 1 C 8* tention of dumping the manure out in the barnyard 
freeze, to be drawn out again in the busy summer, 
else make a trip with a one-horse sled every 
stormy or otherwise, to the field, leads me to conclude 
that they do not approve of the plan 1 have outlined. 
or else it has not been presented to t! 
think a discussion of it through “ Th.- , 
cate ” would be quite as profitable as 

' Is the basement a sue 
FLOS

t<
The se

year, owing to ice or moisture
“■“> lec ,ng at the bottom of the sash „ is oft
If eveJ iqHT^d thCm -d th,,' are sehL,,

Before

or
favorable prwas not

, oats, the stand
Towards th,. "‘'V and the growth back- 

favorable and good ‘-T, Condltions were more 
n 1 he straw was short SCCUr^' «hough-re sown 0n\S'”;h ha'^ the

’«h, the delay being 
appreciable difference 
observed The

I inen
fir
si<commencing to hoard 

the outside, lack- . Alive
u 1 “ studding 

building paper, all 
to overlap iir-itx well, and

\ou take

thon >wing it 
good ship- 

1 nail
i ■ paper overlapsequally as tight a building

"rV |,al"'ri"g- a,1,i '"ts down the lull

t nvariet les 
and the rest on 

caused by rain, but no
development

('orn stubble,
oats by double disking, har- 

1 lie seed was drilled at 
to two and th rec

ording to size and 
averages of the two 

about l ;i

cover withhi! I umber prpopular question, 
Simcoe Co., Ont.

common laths and 
-st adding wheref lw-i ween t in* crii %» 1 l ; in la t erYf is nia l es.

: « ding bel 
! uin ID-r <

pr*u as 
and

groundas blind wasprepared for ,hP 
rou 1 oft and draggi 
1 he

As the farmers of this country become t
and more, the higher will become the ben.

'■ 'nsidera Iff y 
thutched lumber, hut I

Hoard ngu* the inside
''ore boarding 1 ,-ivk

1 e m t

'ff tin. i
Oil 1 U I | ij.r

more
of farm life, the greater the reward, t h< m 

the comforts and luxuries, a d

rate >f t wo and 
quarters bushels 
•1'JHjlty of seed 
S11 o w

one halfon; ; P‘'r here als< per acre 
The

.. 1 tie;; net 
Wall tight 

-u111 ena 1 going ; n to" it

to Hittills I henumerous
more attractive the occupation lor the young , 
who are
home for 1 heir children

what makes t hr
a nd 

divr 
11 ! i n k

I nct hat there yea rs
days difference be- 

-'fit varieties ,n the time 
together with 

about July 12th

aui’bi
‘(‘king a life of independence and . tween the

t ha
earliest and lat 

i h<- Banner
■fwo îh.n i' .old ’ i'd "*n i ng.

« t \ariei j,
111 t some 20ripened
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;
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ADVOCATE. 286
The Farmer and Labor Legislation. lation tends to foment class distinctions, widen the rift 

between capital and labor, and should be rejected, 
western Ontario. FARMER.

A Profitable Dairy Herd.Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
of mvdfeSdoVrrOU8'h y°Ur COlUmn8 to cal1 the attention 
of my fellow farmers to a bill now before the Dominion
Parliament, introduced by Alphonse Verville 
the constituency of Maisonneuve, 
who, I understand, is President 
and Labor Congress, the main 
as follows :

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In the first place, our farm is known as Maple- 

hurst Dairy Farm, and consists of 100 acres. 
We keep about 30 head of 

We ship
On an average, we milk 

We have them coming in at all 
times of the year. For winter feeding, we feed 
ensilage twice a day and clover hay or green-cut 
oats. at noon. We give them after ensilage, in 
the morning, a feed of straw, and they always 
pick some out of it; also bran and shorts thrown 
on the ensilage, which is our principal feed. We 
used to feed a lot of carrots, but it is so hard to 
get help we have quit growing them, 
ensilage left over, we feed it in summer if pastures 
are dry. Last summer we had none, 
just gave them clover hay and nothing else. We 
fed every month but June and August. The grass 
was good in June, and in August we let them on 
some after-grass. Wo got last year 17 cents a 
gallon in winter and 12 cents in summer, and 
there is 11 cents of freight charged on every 4- 
gallon can of 40 pounds of milk. This year we 
are getting 18 cents in winter and 13 cents in 
summer.

Cost of Cement-block Building.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” ■

IanIn24thy t0 ?Vs in9uiry m your issue of
Jan. 24th, re cost ol cement-block house I will
give you my experience in making a number of 
°bd cement-concrete blocks, 8x10x20 inches' 

the Government of the concrete being composed of one part Portland 
employment cement to eight of good clean gravel 

stinul-tmn . , °r mechanica. shall contain a throwing out the largest stones durintr
the Imn? ! °° laborer8’ workman or mechanic in of mixing. The price of material g
th P °y °a^he contractor or sub-contractor, or Gravel, delivered, 50 cents per yard ■

other persons doing or contracting to do the whole or 'ivered, $2.35 per barrel y ’
a part of the work contemplated by the contract, shall $1-75 per day ; 
be permitted or required to work more than eight daY !
hours m any one calendar day, except in cases of ex
traordinary emergency, caused by fire, flood or danger 
to life or property.

M. p. 
Montreal City, about 20 in bush, 

cattle, and we milk the year through, 
our milk to Montreal, 
about 15 cows.

and
of the Dominion Trades 
provisions of which

Editor

are

t eight-hour day.
"1. Every contract to which 

Canada is a party which may involve the 
of laborers, workmen not screened, 

the process
'

and labor was :c ; cement, de
labor, with board 

„ . , men' making 100 blocks per
cost of blocks, 12 cents each. It is im

possible for me to give cost of laying blocks in 
wall ; my opinion is that about thre! 
block for labor

If we have

and we

cents per
sincl cement for mortar wmiiH 

cover it (use rock cement for mortar) \ build 
mg, 24 x 28 x 19-ft. wall, less the ordinary
lP2a5C0 bfork Wint°WS and dOOI'S' would require 
1,250 bIocks’ at a cost of 15 cents each in wall 
amount,ng to $187.50. These figures are based 
on above prices of material and labor. I have

Norfolk ci Ont °' machine for mak|"R blocks 
o K Go., Ont, F. L. STICKNEY

SIT PU I, ATI ON IN CONTRACTS.

Every such contract hereafter 
a provision that unless the person or corporation 
making or performing it complies with the provisions 
of this Act, the contract shall be
or corporation shall not be entitled to receive any 
sum, nor shall any officer, agent or employee of the 
Government of Canada pay or authorize payment from
the funds under his charge or control to the person or A Civ*--- B »
corporation, for work done upon or in connection with . A OlXteeil-Share Beef Ring,
the contracts which in its form or manner of perform- Edltor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ • 
anco violates the provisions of this Act. In response to your inquiries as to experience

DAY LABOR. W1.th, bee.f rin&s’ I might say we have in this
-This Act shall apply to work undertaken by the woSfog satisfoct^ny11'^^6 U ^ beet1

Government of Canada by day labor ” & satisfactorily during the past
years, and is organized again for the eighth 

to I have been the butcher for two years and’ cut 
from the chart published in " The Farmer’s Arlvo- 

a movement cate ” two years ago. It gives each natron a
Compulsory sl.U.-Uoor 1 ">* »P

We. as farmers, have many interests in dress V° poun^ If flV h ^ ^ Should 
common with working men, just as we have with the overplus goes to th K ^ b t 18 t0° heavY, the 
manufacturing and other business classes of the conn kilim,r end A th OWnor- 1 receive $2.00 for 
,ry. , broad ...so, „.„d „ ,„j ring is to ’"'l °" “» ™

-1 .11 classes, po£lWe. whe^hTr ,V

not, and judging by the history of the past, never ence is made 
be effectually organized for mutual protection as second 
the manufacturing and laboring classes, 

these latter interests

made shall contain

? I might say we did not ship steadily 
this last two summers, as it paid better to send 
to the cheese factory, cheese was so high, and 
"ur city buyer let me stop a while when some of 
his customers were out of the city for the summer. 
As to statement of pounds of milk to each 
I could give that, but it would be 
trouble.

void and the person

system 
efactio» 
any at- 
k auto- 
weeping 
: it will

which 
k right
iooring, 
□etwees 
coring, 
would, 

s thick- 
letweea 
n wall 
ie this 
V’B tw* 
lout a 
er the 
aw or 
of six 
ice tie
r’s are 
row, it 
m edge 
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m the 
urrent 
ir the 
ay the 
i this 

Get 
worry 
r not.

your 
nd on 
never 
down 

if this 
□serve 
idera- 
build

cow, 
considerable

However, we made an average of $70 
a cow for the season for milk alone, not counting 
anything on calves sold. We never let our 
out in winter, but curry occasionally and keep 
them well bedded and clean, as it is a very par
ticular piece of business shipping to Montreal, but 
1 can say I have been at the business 
years, and I never lost 

Stormont Co., Ont.

cows
seven
year.While the design of the proposed legislation is 

arbitrarily restrict labor on Government contracts only 
to eight hours per day. It would Initiate 
in respect to all labor that would 
result.

about 15 
a can yet through dirt.

VICTOR BEGG.
I

be the end.

A Milk Record Enthusiast.
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

Keeping individual records of 
best of any time spent, either in 
herd.

as uniform as 
or grass fed, and no differ- 

'inis ling generally starts on the 
f ic °r , rd week in 'I’,ne> running, of course,

so far overstepped the bounds of farmers to get ^fresh^ '? no bet'er waY for
fairness as to rouse the antagonism of farmers as a months. g INTFRESTFO FADED
mass, who have the power to overwhelm all others in G rev Co Ont INTERESTED READER
Parliamentary representation. We have received less 
and stand to lose more through class legislation than 
any other element in the country, but we have pre
ferred to rest our cause upon the general principles of

cows pays the 
a small or large 

T started in the spring of 1905, with 
pencil, and long, perpendicular rows marked out 
on sheet of paper for each cow ; but thanks to 
the Government for the nicely-arranged sheets

free for 
the asking, we are 
able with these and 
a small platform 
scale to weigh and 

20 mark

are
can
are unless

summer
furnished20

THE DAIRY,

justice.
down the 

weight in less than 
30 seconds by the 
watch, 
the sheets 
planed board in ro
tation, just as the 
cows stand in the 
stable, place it just 
above the 
where 
light
both, and bore a 
hole or two in the 
post slanting down
ward to hold the 
pencils, which 
much handier than 
hanging by 
string, 
many advantages in 
keeping records is 
the satisfaction of 
knowing your 
and

What is the situation to-day in Canada 
to industry and labor ? The

ICC BOXin respect
progress of farming is

most seriously hindered in Ontario and other 
of Eastern Canada for want of population 
soil to advantage, 
to make labor

portions
W e tackr-S-1to till the rÛL, WFTOILETObviously this hill would 40 on acsstend

I put sirThousands upon thou-more scarce, 
sands of acres have been laid down ! BOXINGy oto grass, and we 

everywhere resorting to neighborly co-operation and 
machinery to perform our work.

r I ENTRANCE TO
J i__ (cistern
>1 WHEY 

L CISTERN

are
6X6'Public works, and 

nearly every manufacturing and other similar industry, 
are hampered and unable to fill their orders for 
of help.

6X2nRMM
scales, 

plenty o f 
shines

N Oh itw*i :p
elevate whey
BY EJECTOR

want
£Rolling stock for railways cannot bo o nsup

plied, and both producers and consumers sutler for the 
non-delivery of goods. Yet 
agitators seek

I dn.
oa few 

) wing 
have

4in the face of all this. 0Û Nzos+AcxpMTR PIP K)to restrict immigration 
hand, and on the other to cut down by law the day’s 
work to eight hours.

<the one a
B i sThis enforced reduction would 

make necessary the presence of probably 100,000 
men instead of fewer to do the present work, without 
regard to the growth of the requirements of the 
try.

15 ' p w STEPSZ^T
1 ' Htf D

srr^rcp$w D 25wmore =r a
One of theSLIDE DOORSSTANDcoun-

Is this reasonable or just ? 
day’s pay for a fair day’s work. The workman in

I believe in a fairment 
t the 
being 

the

Floor Plan of Quinte Cheese Factory, Ameliwburg. Ont.

A Prince Edward County Cheese-factory 
Plan.

our
great industries should not only receive enough 
maintain and educate his family in comfort, but make 
provision for the future.

to
cows,

day. last we“kUyort‘LTh C°’W y«£ri

"«»•» i" ih. hiïed L““0r”lhae"?a™*r°rh‘°S

...-U.,-,.... "issn./"*?.
built of a solid ce- the owner to 
cement floor, 8-inch each milker

to tellIn other words, he should 
have enough not only to produce, but to reproduce 
labor of an efficient class.

Or
how - 
nan.v 

□eing 
i the

What about the manufac- Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
turer or other large employer of labor who invests his 
capital ?
security for his enterprise.

... sons
a® .t takes t!

geb UP a little rivalry by giving 
cement, gravel and work $750- of milk each0"^ at give about the same amount

cost of completion of factory in 1905, $1 ,400. have seen thon, , ,enc°Uraging words.
When one looks over r In 1906 "e Uned U|‘ curing-room, according to the a cow to get two oun^ lmmediately and restrip

the record of, say, 35 or 40 years, in any city or for cool curing rooms; cost, the other COW. ^ 6t?Ual °r beat
I own with which he is acquainted, how many enter , ~ ' ! ' ',1g Qn Ut> l,nx ->0 x 20 x 13 feet, after the ing and beneficial to 1 hn 8 nPPln£ Is both pay-
prises have survived ? Now, we may frighten or ’<> arn"-nt P an. cost. $400. We think we have the interested we gêt thp C°W’ besid^- the more
cripple capital by enactions, and thus hinder legitimate ,> 1 / , 1 <uto,v in 1 1 ince toward County. and the easier it is to ® lighter the Work,
Progress and destroy employment. Let us be fair to " "‘C" ,''"Wnr" ' ° °"» W J. KEMBER. By weighing each milking ^ b°yS °n the 'arm.

----------------------------------- c„w., glve fhree r

our sweet cornstalks th„„ e a day °n
ThI, we have tried L*
difference both tests ether J.’ .Wlth tbe above 
We also find, by leaving the adltlons being equal, 
hours after drinking Ins C°WS °Ut a couPle of
milk, although we haVe an & P?Und, °r more of 
protected by evergreens. And by The barnyard’ 
od we learned that y ne
more milk

r sending the plan ofam
He should have some reasonable prospect of construction of the ItHe must take large risks, 

provide ahead for depreciation of plant and buildings, 
improvements required by changes in demand, danger of 
fire, etc., interest on capital, and superintendence, be
side a fair return for himself.

ment 12-inch wall, 13 feet 
partition walls; cost of; not 

tand 
jack- 
more 
□ ugh 
et ies

I

on
t no 
was 
and 
har- Meal for Calves.Public interests demand restrictions on human at 

tions in certain, cases, but it seems to me this bill.
without due warrant, exceeds the limit in restricting 
the liberty to employ or to work if one wishes 
Incidentally, it will add immensely to the cost of public 
works to be paid for by the masses.

at Hoard’s Dairyman suggests the following 
calf meal : One part pure ground flaxseed, 
finely ground corn meal sifted

recipe forl ree- 
and 
ea rs

two parts 
t,wo Parts finely-ground 

oatmeal sifted, and the whole well mixed • 
and allow to stand

to

then boil 
Betrin

he It is a move for twelve hours covered.that will hardly commend itself to farm help, f^r, as with one fourth pound 
rule, the hired man expects in due course to be a

: i me 
» '20

per day for calves a month old ; 
no solids.

same meth-
on_.V£ XT

Miring well in the vwl ilj™ condition : a 
.hem „„t twice a day to have™ „b i£d”T„£

new milk for the month previous ami 
crease the allowance ns the In

hut not 
sweet,

or alfalfa hay before them.

farmer himself, and what would be prejudicial t the calf grows older,
interests of his employer to-day, he would regard 
detrimental to hie interests to-morrow

to exceed a half pound a 
second cutting of clover

Keep fresh,Such legi
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as well as fresh-pumped water, which is much pre- In the winter, a good plan is to keep the cream of them. Cut them back and force them to grow 
ferred to ice-cold water out of a pond or creek, at about 65 degrees F. for the first twelve hours, strong and stocky to carry their load of valuable 
The better the cattle are doing, the more they and then reduce it to 60 degrees F. for the re- fruit when it is on. Open up the tree-head ,,ni- 
enjoy the rub around the stack, and will generally mainder of the time. So, if we have a quantity formly to admit plenty of sunlight, and yet have 
lick their feet and legs, as well as body, giving of cream at a temperature of 60 degrees F., and it properly distributed through small openings in- 
one the impression it is much more humane to the temperature of churning-room be TO degrees stead of huge skylights. My plan of it is this - 
water outside than to depend on inside tank- and- F., to what temperature would Prof. Dean reduce I always study to throw the tree-head into the 
pipe system. By keeping records, I think we have the cream before churning ; or, if the cream be prevailing wind-quarter, and thus maintain the 
saved more than one veterinary bill, as a cow will 60 degrees F., and room be 60 degrees F., at what proper balancing of it, and keep it in position to
show it in the pail if sick quicker than in any temperature would he churn the cream ? As I have its own foliage protect its large limbs
other way. And,right here let me put in a good said in my last letter, I could write an article on trunk. This is done by beginning on the op-
word for Epsom salts. No dairyman should he temperatures relating to dairying, only it would posite side from that whence the prevailing winds
without at least two doses of lj pounds each on take up too much space in your columns, 
hand, as, for anticipated milk fever, caked udder, Further, he thinks mixing skim milk w'ith cream 
bloody milk, indigestion, and most other cow ail- objectionable. In a weak way he says the result 
ments, give salts ; and for stoppage in the would likely be soft butter. From these last 
rumen or overdose of grain, add one-half pound words I conclude the Professor has never tried

and

come, and cutting off the branches which 
found on the under side of the main limbs, 
work over toward the wind-quarter, I find that I 
have to cut off those that are on the opposite 
side of the upright limbs ; e g., if the wind-

common salt, with lots of water, and, if kept this remedy, as he seems to overlook thS fact we quarter is that of the south-west (as is the case '
moving, this will (if the case is not too far gone are trying to overcome sleepy or unchurnable throughout most of this country), I cut, off those ^
when the animal is found) relieve all trouble. cream, and therefore could not expect to have branches which are on the north-east side of the

I hope " The Farmer’s Advocate ” will keep such good results as would be obtained from main limbs. When I get over on the wind-quarter
right on advocating this keeping of records, as it cream churned under ordinary conditions. I may side I work off those branches which grow on the
will help the expert feeder, as well as the owner state here that I have experimented and churned upper side of the main limbs. When I want to
of the poorly-kept herd, and increase the output under conditions given many times, so am speak- shorten those which I leave, I am careful to se-
of any factory in two years' time, I am positive. ing from practical experience. Shall be glad lect a place where there is a bud pointing toward
by at least 20 per cent., hv getting the patrons to hear further on the subject. W. C. J. the south-west, and cut immediatelv above
interested, and inducing them to feed, breed and Fast Grey, Ont. This would be on the same plan as

GEO. H CAUGHILE

are
As I

c

it.
the pruning,

and my bud would be found on the upper side of 
the branch in the north-east quarter of the tree- 
head, on the south-west side of those which 
growing upright, and on the under side of those 
which are in the south-west quarter. The

weed.
Elgin Co., Ont.

GARDEN # ORCHARD.
were

Weight of a Gallon of Cream.
reason

for this is that the new branch always starts out 
in an angle to the one from which is springs, and

foundnCe -WNmU^ aomit;, thfe ;V>ay;dnrt ” Vs kW“pointed£ a^possfbto'i^to the° wfnd^wwS

found m Number One let us further follow the always exerts a telling influence on it by reason 
considerations requisite to obtain it. I take it of the surface presented by its foliage while it is 
or granted that you have planted the up-to-date vet sappy and not mature wood. After it has 

remunerative varieties of whatever kinds of fruit had a year or two of growth it will be in better 
you are growing, on properly-prepared and suit- shape to maintain itself in correct bearing 
able soil and that you have taken the pains to Another thing to strictly avoid is the inter- 
prepare the heads by close pruning annually, ference of branches.
There are, in the main, four positive essentials to each other, 
the production of " Number One,” and very often 
five. They are (in their order of sequence) :
First, close pruning : second, feeding (if the land 
is not already well supplied with nitrogenous and 
potash properties) ; third, spraying : fourth, cul
tivation: and 5th. thinning the specimens of fruit 
set.

“Number One.”The standard weight of a gallon of water 
fliquid measure) is 10 pounds, 
known fact that milk is heavier than water, and 
a gallon of milk of average composition is

The weight of a 
gallon of cream will change with its richness, be
cause the fat in cream is lighter than water 
but

It is a well n.

sup
posed to weigh 10.36 pounds

the weight of a gallon of cream of 
any richness may he obtained by determin
ing the specific gravity of the cream and 
multiplying this by the weight of a gallon of 
water. Cream containing from twenty to thirty 
per cent, fat has a specific gravity of about 1.; 
hence a gallon of such cream will weigh the 
as a gallon of water, or 10 pounds. The specific 
gravity of cream containing forty-five per cent 
fat is .95, and a gallon of it will weigh 10 x 0.95, 
or 9.5 pounds.

It will take nearly five per cent difference in 
richness of cream

I never allowed them to cross 
Keep them sufficiently apart that a 

gallon measure can be thrown out from the center 
of the head without striking a branch. Never al
low them to go without being well cut back ; the 
results of this will be seen in after years, when 
there is a good crop of fruit on them.

name

Do not
get impatient, and think that you must have fruit 
as soon as there are blossoms on your trees ; if 
you allow them to produce when they are young, 
you may find that you are 100 per cent, a loser 
in what you should get in the crops of later years, 
and that your trees have been permanently dam
aged from taxation when they were too voung to • 
stand it

There seems to be a prevalent idea that it 
is not necessary to perform all of these, and that 
pruning (which in far too many instances is what 
we term a lame pretence at it), plowing (or cut
ting down the weeds before or even after their 
seeds have matured), and picking are all the lines 
of work that are necessary, that the rest may he 
credited to the list of voluminous details promul
gated bv some exacting college professor 
is decidedly erroneous, and is in the line 
practices followed bv those who come out 
deficits

to have much 
weight, so that it may he assumed, 
that :

effect on its 
as a rule.

One gallon of cream containing ten 
fat weighs 10.23 pounds

One gallon of cream containing fifteen 
fat weighs 10.12 pounds.

One gallon of cream containing twenty per rent 
fat weighs 10.08 pounds

One gallon of cream containing thirty per cent 
fat weighs 9.96 pounds

Oee gallon of cream containing thirty-five 
cent, fat weighs 9.80 pounds

One gallon of cream containing forty 
fat weighs 9 66 pounds.

One gallon of cream containing forty-five 
cent, fat weighs 9.50 pounds

per cent

per cent
Another very helpful thing to do, in order to 

This maintain the perpendicular standing of vour trees 
of the is to go round them every spring while the ground 

q , , • r ... Wlth ,R vet soft and take out a shovelful of earth from
) t ^p,ectl.on of varieties is very necessary, the south-west side and place it around on the
but this alone is not sufficient. Close pruning north-east side and tramp it down well while at
alone ,s not capable of bringing about this result the same time you hold the tree over in £n in

crop ^etc r^ilT'nTt dolt ST"* T" • «*"""* °f ■« degrees into the south west,
crops, etc ) will not do it alone Spraying onlv Even after vou have done this
will not do it Cultivation alone will not do it while the trees

[>er

per cent

well each year
arc growing, you will find that you 

have m nowise exceeded in wise precautions: the 
wind is tireless Sun-scald is responsible for far 

many may dream of 
too many who do not know what 
information of some who mav wish to know this.

ui 1 say that it is a burning of those parts of 
the large limbs and the trunks of the trees which 
are directly exposed to the streaming heat 
the sun for the greater part of the day 
effect is a drying up of their bark, and a subse
quent separation of it from the wood which grad
ually becomes completely dried, and cracks and 
rots. T have manv times seen trees

per
Thinning the fruit will not do it

The weight of a gallon of cream is influenced r>"P °f thpm has bppn froperlv done you will get 
somewhat by the quantity of air which it mav thf> <1ps,rpf1 result produced by the united effect 
contain from either fermentation, agitation or Parh PRRPntia1—“ Number One ” You mav call in 
separation. All of these treatments of . the R hn,f r!ozPn mfln to assist you in vour efforts to 
cream may mix more or less air with it. and this wt your wnCnn out of a hole in which 
will make it lighter : hut the figures given are is not adequate to the task 
for cream which is sweet and contains little or 
no air.

But when each

of more than Indeed. I find 
it is For the

vour tonm 
Tf oaoh ono lifts 

to his utmost ability alone, nothing but dismal 
failure will result : but if the whole of them nut 
a shoulder to the wheel at the 
will achieve 
effort is what counts

from
Thesame time, thev 

Fnited and simultaneous 
You may manure culti 

vatp and trim, and yet have the whole of vour 
work rendered useless by simplv a failure to sprav: 
or you may do it hv neglecting to 
anv of tho othor rorjuisitos

succoss
Prof. Dean’s Comments Disputed.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
I am indebted to

with the
greater portion of their trunks eaten through bv 
this destructive element. It can he avoided if 
care is taken to follow the practices 
tioned

you for placing mv letter 
before H. H. Dean, of O. A C , Ouelph. previous 
to going to press.
I have not clear ideas

nrunn or do
Tf profit is wanted 

man can afford to neglect to do that which is 
necessary in order to gain it 
iudiriouslv divided

Tie makes an assertion that 
J on the science and practice 

According to his comments, T fail 
to see w'here he claims any advantage 
article. ” Causes of Slow-churning Cream 
Hints "Flow to Overcome the Difficulty.” 
have placed before your renders

T have visited many dairy schools and factories 
abroad.

above men- 
W H BRAND.

no
1Tat the Fincoln Co., Ontcare be 

all. and vour
of dairying

among them
product will he such as will encourage 

There is nlwnvs
#v,- ’.ovor the 

and 
which T

you
a Croat final said and writtnn 

of these subdivisions of the orchardist’s 
work, consequent 1

Less Weeds and Labor with Low Head.
" The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

Replying to your inquiry re ” At What Height 
Head Young Fruit Trees,” we are much in 

a\or of the best fruit-growers’ tendency to head 
low- as there are decided advantages in this 
method Standard apples should be headed 38 

inches in height : standard pears and cher- 
the same ;

on fill P>1 i t o r
T will confine myself to those

Of pruning fchiefiv) and =nraving toT am, , often
amused at what is called ” a good trimming ” hv 
many growers

and come in touch with professors 
dairying and huttermakers 
practice the

of
who all teach T usunllv tell them to go over it 

aut from one half to two-thirds 
iter small branches which thev have left 

and thev will then have done a pretty fair 
none too much taken out when that has been 
Cue should never tackle

use of a straining-cloth.
Dean condemn straining the 

into the churn because he does 
according to the best, practice

T have seen a good many but t ennnkei s in On 
tario and Western Canada 
churn which was too thick 
nan. whereas, had it 1 
cloth

again and Ink 
of thoto sec Prof. cream 

not consider it
1 o
ries.fob : 

done 
t roo

peaches and quinces, about 30 
inches ; some advocate even lower, 
advantages are that, the wind has 
them when in fruit. : the

Some of the 
less effect onan apple or other

utt a large branch 
pruning

Team into the 
111 lea\ f t he 

through n 
a proper thick

His idea 
as cream that 

d stirred during the ripi 
pa rf icle-i i, i" ib". - 

rtr:sider-- tin- fel.l,

7)011 r 
a Ijfji 1-I 
slreiiied

with an axe and bucksaw cut 
hen- expense in picking is 

i ss . the ground is kefit. cleaner of weeds, being 
more shaded, and moisten as well - 
likely t

and there 
-- that

and call that
i'a 1 led 11 but eh 
of the dark

f is a 
- d role 
Its chief 

if sunlight 
lama ee

st a
•rut il 1
-I- ef ill Hi"

in mii '1 i fil
on tli 

• trike 11-

should luit would have 1 T-

a ges 
st is a ms

trees are less 
Cultivation may be done 

vi a wide harrow or disk, but even this is made 
necessary by the fact that weeds 

luxuriant under the low. shading tops.
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY.

B el land Co Ont.

t ht- h isf n rv
s’ 111 .admit et i ni nu ^

hr- 'dticieo m 
rn1>« anrl wher 

Tf is

be broken.end unifort i
't rn ininrr T consider absurd 
hne-n oronerb

lwiF
perm.M neuf

' oer 1b ov ji 
occ,-i siona lb-

are lesslat ng st n f
curd rn sent 

nera turov •- b 
tempera tu •• o 
to know i i.., : 
suitable

c-v
’n - a 11 lxTl-

,1 - 1 ■ ' i" |1 limbs f 1 )>e 1 
1 r- i im-<t wbile 1 hex-

F Nurserymen1-iii 11... 1 ild ta i ! i
I ! -it The 

” The
k n i fitor- ' received sharp 

Farmer's \dvocate.
time. and. like 

first-class :n 
H A BODWELL
it

d,. •> », q, buttfwinuk;-,:- ha t wa v
Norfolk Co., Ont.any
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ers. A good average height for pears peachep, 
plums and cherries is from two to three feet.

A farmer with a small orchard should head his 
apple trees about four feet from the ground, and 
his pears, peaches, plums and cherries at tnree 
feet. At this height the branches can easily be 
pruned to permit of cultivation close to the tree 
with ordinary implements. This height would not 
apply to quinces or dwarf pears, which are s™^u" 
growing trees, and are always headed low. When 
one is well acquainted with varieties, the height 
of the trunk may vary, as the upright-growing 
sorts do not need to be headed so high as the

Growing Early Tomatoes.
The growing of early tomatoes is a business 

which comes only by experience; but there 
certain essential principles which must be followed 
to be successful, and the neglect of even one is to 
invite failure.

The seed is the first. One must procure good 
seed, especially in the early varieties, as these are 
inclined to grow rough, flat tomatoes, and green 
on the stem-end when fully colored below on the 
blossom-end. These will perhaps sell as early to
matoes, if not too rough, but if they come in com
petition with the later or smooth, deep-fruited, 
well-colored varieties, they will not lind a ready 
sale; hence the necessity of a good strain of seed, 
such as some of the larger seed houses make a 
specialty of. The variety for extra early most

the failures in tomato-growing are caused 
want of plant food in the soil, 
quires lots of it.
especially fresh manure, and, worse still, in 
wet season, will give an excessive vine-growth ; 
the fruit will not set. or set late and be frosted, 
and fruit is more subject to fungous diseases. 

Lincoln Co., Ont

from 
The tomato re-to grow 

valuable
lead uni- 
yet have 
nings in
is this : 
into the 
ain the 
sition to 
abs and 
the

Too much barnyard manure,are a

GEO. A. ROBERTSON.

Cultivation and Advantages of Low
headed Trees.op-

Ig winds 
ilch

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : spreading ones.
The reasons in 

Greater ease and economy in picking, and in 
thinning the fruit on tree when desirable ; 
windfalls ; less injury to windfalls ; 
easier pruned, and easier, cheaper and more ef
fectually sprayed ; less injury from sun-scald ; 
trees are not so easily broken in storms.

The only objection to low-heading is that 
cultivation is more difficult, but with improved 
implements this is obviated.

We have had experience with the extension disk 
harrow and the extension two-horse cultivator. 
Both of these are excellent implements, and make 
this work of cultivating low-headed trees easy.

W. T. MACOUN, Horticulturist.
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

are 
i. As I 
3 that I
opposite 
- wind- 
the case 
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pruning, 

side of 
ie trea
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favor of low-heading are :In answer to yours of Feb. 1st, in regard to 
what height to head young fruit trees, as nursery
men, we find that the leading fruit-growers of 
Ontario, and especially those of British Columbia, 
are desiring low-headed trees.

The advantages are many.

fewer
trees are

— commonly used is Earliana, and there is a new 
variety. Early J une, which is being introduced 
and called the Pink Earliana, which I have not 
yet grown, but will test this season, 
is sown in a well-enriched sandy soil in a sunny 
spot in the greenhouse about middle of February 
to March 1st, broadcast, or in rows 2 to 4 in. 
apart, and not too thick in row.
leaves form, prick out in trench about 2 inches low-headed tree, when young, is in a much better 
each way ; then, when they crowd, transplant to position to afford protection to the tender bark than 
4 inches each way. Then they are next shifted 
into pots (usually 4-inch pots are used), allowed 
to get a good start, then hardened off by putting 
out in cold-frame, if weather will permit, or else 
in frames with about 4 inches of manure for bot-

To begin with, 
low-headed fruit trees are much better protected 
than the high ones; better able to stand the se
vere blasts of winter, so that the fruit-buds come

The seed

through in the spring in better condition.When second A

a high-headed tree, where the branches 
shelter and protect the trunk, so that the trees

cannot

are liable to be badly damaged by sun-scald in 
the late winter and early spring, when the sun is 
strong, causing the sap to How during the day, 
which is irozen at night.

Ho lar as cultivating the trees is concerned, 
the disk harrow makes it an easy matter for the 
grower to cultivate lo w-heuued trees, and any 
disadvantage there may be m this way is mure 
than compensated lor by the easy picking of the 
truit.

How a Quebec Orchardlst Heads His 
Trees.tom heat, and covered with earth, the pots set 

on these, and the frames are covered with glass 
sash, or perhaps cotton, left uncovered during day 
if weather will permit, and covered from frost at 
night. Great care must be taken in watering , 
too much water and not enough sun will favor the 
growth of the damping-olt fungus, which attacks 
the plants if they are drawn-up and sappy. To 
prevent this, withhold any excess of water, stir 
the soil between the plants, and give lots of sun
light and air the house. . 1 don’t mean to
chill the plants, but Lo ventilate and keep the 
heat up to from 55 degrees at night to 70 degrees 
in daytime, except when sun is very bright it may 
run higher ; then be sure and harden off plants 
before planting outside. Never crowd plants, as 
you want a short, thick, stocky plant with lruit 

» set on it, and when properly hardened it will 
often withstand light frosts, when set in a suit
able soil. The date we set out here varies, but 
is from 15th to 24th of May, or perhaps earlier’ about so that they are not in a position to at

tain the stocky, vigorous growth which low-headed 
trees, better balanced, would attain. We would 
therefore recommend, as the best standard tree, 
trees headed at from three to four feet from the

reason 
irts out 
gs, and 
to steer 
, which 
reason 

ile it is 
it has 

i better

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In reply to your questions about the height to 

head young trees, I would say three and a halt to 
four feet for apple trees ; pear, plum and cherry, twe 
and a half to three feet.Une large grower of cherries tells us that 

with low-headed trees he has been able to pick 
three crops from the ground, without the use ol 
ladders or any other help, which he considers 
saves him ail kinds of time and expense in pick- 

For the small individual grower, or ordi-

The main reason in favor of low-heading is the sav
ing in time and labor in picking the fruit; it is easier 
to spray the tree, and we have fewer windfalls. Young 
trees will not be so liable to sunsc&ld if low-headed.

With

1 inter- 
to cross 
that a 

■ center 
>ver al- 
k ; the 
. when 
Do not 
ve fruit
3CS ; if
young, 
a loser 
• years,
V dam- 
ung to

mg.
nary individual, who very seldom uses horse 
labor for the cultivation of his trees, and the 
man using a hoe or a spade will lind it just as 
easy to cultivate low-headed trees as high ones. 
High-headed trees, when young, are apt to be top- 
heavy ; there is too much leverage, the wind gives 
the roots too much play, and the trees are shaken

This is a great item in our northern climate, 
reference to sunscald in our Laurentian hills, on the
southern slope of these hills the trees sunscald badly, 
while the northern slope is all right ; even the engar 
maple sunscalds badly, hence you will see the southern 
slope of the mountain covered with birch, and the 
northern with maple. To protect young apple trees 
from sunscald and mice, the wooden-veneer tree pro
tectors are the best thing.

In a winter when there has been a great snowfall, 
low-headed trees are liable to be broken down with the 
snow. We have spent days on the side-line of our 
orchards, where the snow lay deep, digging out the 
trees. To overcome this, we had to do away with 
any hedge or obstruction that would gather the snow.

We cultivate the trees for the 8rst ten years, then 
seed down to clover. In Ontario and the West you 
cultivate to retain the moisture in the soil ; in Quebec 
our rainfall is much heavier, and the question le how 
to keep the moisture out of our soils. To keep up 
the fertility, we cut the grass and leave it as a top 
dressing. Where you can get ashes or potash in any 
form you have better apples, and far better colored, 
than if you don’t use any ashes. When the sod gets

Use a

in very favored locations, 
early ; the earliest is a naturally well-drained, 
gravelly soil or sandy loam. This should be well 
enriched the previous year by barnyard manure, 
and grow a cleaning crop, such as corn, potatoes 
or roots ; then add a good dressing of super
phosphate and potash salts, as here is where we 
get our crop. If the soil has not sufficient al
ready, use about 600 to 1,000 pounds of some 
good superphosphate or bone meal, and from 200 
to 400 pounds of the potash salts, muriate or 
sulphate of potash, well worked in. Set plants 
about three feet apart each way. Nitrate oi soda, 
applied close to plant, but not near enough to 
burn it, at rate of 160 pounds to acre, will start 
plants into early growth, and, being very soluble, 
will act quickly ; excessive amounts, or even if 
applied too late in season, will make a too vig
orous leaf-growth at the expense of early fruiting, 
but will materially increase the yield, 
phosphoric acid is the part that aids early ma
turity, the potash favors fruit-forming, and the 
nitrogen is the leal"-and-pl ant-grower, 
plants are set, cultivate regularly and hoe. Culti
vation usually ceases on account of vines lilling up 
the rows.

The soil should be

HTONE & WELLINGTON.ground.
Holland Co., Ont.der to 
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How Trees are Headed at the Central 
experimental Farm.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
In the early days, when Ontario farmers were 

beginning to clear their land, every cleared Held 
was precious, and the owner wished to get as 
much from each Held as possible, hence the trees 
were trained high, so that he could drive and 
plow or harrow under the branches, and thus be 
able to utilize most oi the soil for other crops.

In some

mossy, it is a sign the land is getting sour, 
cutaway harrow, one with side draft is better, give a 
top-dressing of ashes, or if you can’t get the ashes, 
use lime for the sour soil, and seed to clover again. 
Try to maintain a growth of young wood of at least 
18 inches ; of course, when there is a heavy crop of 
apples the growth of new wood will be less.

'the especially when the trees were young, 
cases, also, no doubt, the custom oi heading the 
trees high was followed because this had been theAfter
plan adopted in the Old Country, where, for other 
reasons, it was necessary to get as much as pos
sible off the land.

Hochelaga Co., Que. R. BRODIE.
Fairly high heading oi trees 

This rests partly may be advisable to-day with some farmers who 
are not making a specialty ol fruit-growing, as 
the trees are much more likely to be cultivated 
than if the branches are low, when, with the ordi
nary implements used by the farmer, it would be 
rather difficult to get close to the trees, and they 
would be likely to go to sod, a condition which,

Low-headed frees at B. C. Experimental 
Farm.

And now for the profits, 
with the. grower, the season and the weather.

If the grower knows his business, and stays 
with his tomatoes from the time the seed is sown Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In reply to your list of questions, I would say 
the height at which I head apple trees is 2$ to 3| 
feet ; pear trees, 2* to 3* feet ; plum trees, 8 to 
Si feet ; peach trees, 3 to 3* feet ; sweet cherrys 
2 to 2j feet ; sour cherry, 3 to 3* feet.

1 know of no reason why a farmer with a small 
orchard should or need head his trees differently, 
as the reasons for low heads apply to one tree aa 
to one hundred. The fruit-grower whe gets fine 
clean fruit has to light for his success, as there 
are so

until fruiting commences, the prolits are always 
satisfactory. If he tries to put the same time in 
caring for three acres of plants that should have 
been spent on 150 plants, he would fail. One good though giving fair results in some cases, is not a

desirable one, as a rule, in Ontario, 
farmer or fruit-grower intends to pay a fair 

11 his land amount of attention to his trcee, low-headed ones

w i a u liere aplant is worth 20 mediums and 100 poorer ones. 
If he has not good seed, he will find difficulty in 
marketing the later fruits at a profit, 
is not adapted for growing early stuff, he better 
leave it alone ; and if he is located in a section

lead.
are undoubtedly the best.

We should recommend the heading of apple 
trees at from three to four feet ; lower is not

leight 
;h in 

head which is not as favored as other sections, he bet
ter aim at supplying his local market only. Home 
seasons have an excessive amount of rain in one

advisable, except in the colder districts, when the 
branches should start from near the ground. 
Ottawa we are heading our trees at about two to 
two and a half feet, and believe this the best dis
tance here where the winters are severe.

many enemies to both tree and fruit, and 
At low-headed trees are very much easier to examyrye 

carefully, to prune, to spray, and to pick the 
fruit ; and in this 

If the thing, very much less
I have endeavored to have all the trees of the 

sorts named headed low, very few of them exceed- 
the parts ol Ontario where tne trees grow large, mg three feet, and those only in Morello cherries 
the branches, when laden with lruit, will bend to which do not grow very large or high Trees 
the ground, unless they have been carefully pruned, headed low shade the ground under and about 
which is not desirable. Fears, plums, cherries, the trunk, so that there is less trouble in keenimr 
peaches and quinces should not be headed more down weeds, and the surface of the exound is 
than three feet, while dwarf pears and quinces cooler and mellower, and the trunk is to a con- 
should always start from near the ground. Very siderable degree, protected from sun both in sum 

Hue good results are being obtained from heading mer and winter. The extension disk and a wide 
peach trees practically at the ground and up to harrow appear to be the best implements for low- 
eighteen inches,and this method will probably soon headed trees. THOS A SHARPE
be the only plan adopted by the best fruit-grow- Agassiz, B. C. Superintendent Exp. Farm

this
id 38 
cher- 

t 30 
if the

section of the country, while another part is com
paratively dry and warm, and vice versa ; and as 
the tomato is a sub-tropical plant, it does best 
where not too moist, and will thrive best with 
lots of hot weather.

case ease means, for 
expense.

one
did not break the branches, they would be 

If headed lower than three feet in
snow

If the land is heavy and headed lower, 
inclined to be poor, a wet spring, followed by a 
dry spell, will perhaps cause blossom-end rot ; 
or the too liberal use of fresh manure just before

:t on
isig

being 
e less 
done 

made 
less

planting.
As no two seasons are alike, the methods fol

lowed one season, which perhaps would result in 
would, if applied another season, result 

I have tried to tell the why.
success.
in failure.
ecssful growing is overcoming all weather condi
tions, and experience alone can teach this A man

Many of

ten

. like
must know his own soil requirements; ns
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298 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1M66 n■ :

The Valuable Artichoke. The artichoke will grow anywhere, but the tion ot pollen, which falls or is carried by the 
The Jerusalem artichoke (Helianthus tuberos- better the soil and the better the cultivation, the wind from the tassels at the top of the plant to 

us), or tuberous sunflower, is not grown as much bettGr the artichoke. It pays to grow big tubers, the silks at the end of the ear. Investigations 
as it deserves to be, considering that unlike the NeS,ect means the little tubers that we often find here have shown that rye ^is also, to some extent,
it does ^not fee^the6frost^befng6perfect!v°^hardv The artichoke is a native of Brazil, and was most of the other grains, such as wheat, oats and 
and has no insect enemies’or diseases • this alone introduced in the year 107. It is not a true barley, are self-fertile. The red clover is largely 
is a saving of labor and Paris green The arti- artichoke, but a tuberous sunflower. The term dependent upon the bumblebee for pollination,
choke is as nutritious or even more so than the Jerusalem is a corruption of the Italian word although it was claimed by some beekeepers a
potato, «nrf is valuable for feeding pigs and is Girasole,” as it is claimed that the first arti- few years ago that, with the introduction of the 
especially recommended for sheep. It is an ex- chokes were grown in Rome. Italian, Cyprian and Holy Land races of the
collent substitute for potatoes, and is very pro- For borne use, we consider the artichoke one of honeybee, these would be able to work upon the
lific. An Ontario «wiamnn claims that artichokes our 1)681 vegetables. It can be eaten raw in sal- deep flowers of the red clover as well as upon the
planted in rows four feet apart, on strong soils, ads or pickles, or cooked in soups or stews, and shorter flowers of the white clover, but I doubt
will produce 1,500 bushels per âcre. used as a substitute for potatoes. For pigs and if experience has proven that any of these strains

The ground’ should be prepared for artichokes hens, artichokes are good boiled or raw. Even of bees have proboscis long enough to reach the 
in the ««mo way as for potatoes Any method the borses will eat tops or tubers, but some ani- deep flowers of average-sized red-clover blossoms,
that will succeed in growing good potatoes, will ™als have to get accustomed to the taste of the O. A. C.
grow good artichokes. Last summer we succeed- leayes before they will eat them, 
ed in growing an excellent crop of artichokes by French agriculture the artichoke fills a
furrowing out and putting stable manure in the Prominent Place ; the leaves are fed to the cattle 
furrows, and, after covering the manure, dropping and the stalks used as fuel. The tubers are given 
the sets a foot and a halt or two feet apart in to sheep and cows wlth salt and half the weight 
the rows, and the rows three feet apart The of dry food- and the young stalks are fed off to 
crop was hoed once, and kept growing by con- sheep and cows in spring before plowing. The 
stant cultivating ; thus the ground was kept artichoke will thrive under trees, where other 
friable all summer. This treatment yielded us a things Wl11 not> and, to add to its many uses, it
splendid crop of large artichokes, with stems eight 18 grown by gamekeepers near preserves for feed- 
and nine feet high, a dense mass of foliage, sur- ing pheasants. ^ EUNICE WATTS,
mounted by small golden sunflowers. It is said King’s Co., N. S. 
that the artichoke rarely flowers, but this year I 
saw the plant in all its glory.

All through September and into October, after 
the frost had taken the corn, we were able to cut 
fresh, green artichokes and feed them to the 
cows, which they enjoyed, leaves and stalks. This 
was an experiment of my own, as I had heard that 
sunflowers were used in a similar way, and I saw 
no reason why artichokes should not answer the 
purpose.

Since my experiments proved successful, I have 
read that the French are in the habit of feeding 
artichoke leaves to cows. In this way I got rid 
of my artichoke tops, got green food when it was 
scarce, and still had a good crop of tubers in the 

The early frosts that injured the
and we had an

abundance of them growing behind the barn.
There are two varieties of Jerusalem arti

chokes, the white and the red. 
not so irregular as the red or purple, and 
easier to pare ; but as far as quality goes, they 
are much alike. The best time to plant arti
chokes is in April or May, or in the fall, when
ever the ground can bo worked, as they are per
fectly hardy. The sets should be cut like the po
tato. but the small ones ought to be planted 
whole. It is customary in England to sort out 
the small ones and save them for sets, and in the 
Old Country they plant them six inches deep, but 
I prefer shallow planting.

The artichokes may be dug from September 
wards, or may be left in the ground until spring; 
but late in spring they begin to grow, and lose 
their value. Sometimes we plow the tubers out, 
or dig them with a fork or hack. Although arti
chokes are not afiected by the frost when under HOW * Lincoln CoiMllV Briiif.vrnuicr 
the ground, it will not do to leave them exposed. Hie Tr.oc °
If left to the influence of sun or frost, they will nWW ™5 1 rees*
spoil quickly. They should at once be put in the 
cellar and covered with sand or sacks, as they 
wither easily, and it is desirable to keep them 
crisp and nutty.

The one disadvantage that the artichoke has 
is that it is hard to get out every tuber when 
digging.

%
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H. L. HUTT.

The Bees In Midwinter.
This is the time of year when it Is the bees’ busi

ness to do nothing—absolutely nothing but stay alive.
And the nearer to nothing it requires to keep them 
alive the longer they will live. From the time the bee 
takes its last flight in the fall until it flies again in 
the spring, its body must retain all the waste from the 4 
food it takes to keep it alive. It is, therefore, im
portant that conditions should be such that the bee 
can maintain life with the least possible consumption 

These conditions consist in absolute comfort 
and quietness, with a temperature just low enough to 
keep the bees in a semi-dormant state. The lower the 
temperature below the point at which the bees become 

We have some thousand apple trees in orchard dormant, the more food will be required to keep up
form, and have headed about five feet from the the animal heat in their bodies. If, in addition to
ground. After some twenty years experience, am being too cold, the atmosphere be damp, conditions are
not inclined to vary much from this standard. I very much worse, for it is cold and dampness that
should certainly advise a farmer who intends to bring on dysentery, the great destroyer of bees in the
crop his young orchard to head his trees at five winter. Any disturbance to a hive in the winter will
feet. The specialist, who intends to give his land excite the bees and cause them to consume more food 
fuily up to the orchard, may with impunity drop than they otherwise would, with a corresponding in-

e ead a oot or two lower. crease in the accumulation of waste, and a decrease in
A low-headed tree will, in some measure, at comfort ; but a disturbance, such as having the cover 

least, protect the trunk from sun-scald, which lifted off their hive for a moment if wintering outdoors.
f™d°!!J,er,OUS 1HJUI'yH The low-headed tree or having a light taken into the cellar if wintering im 1
cron ,s tinned oretrHdHSPoay:h’ ^ ^ Produces only a temporary activity, and some-
British Columbia frtends are doing^he* low- “ ^ ^ not ™peated to° ^æntly,
headed tree becomes an essential. Gathering the , ■ and dampness produce a continual and
crop, too, in these days of dear labor is all in ^ increasing discomfort, which is very hard on the
favor of a low-down tree. On the other hand ^ and ”?arS out their vltadty’ 8° that, they die
the greater difficulty in clean cultivation is an v«ry 8°°” «^ter commencing work in the spring. But
objection to low heads. In this, too, the pro- P T * u J? wTZ cer,talnly dde8 no *ood’ 
fessional orchardist has the advantage in low- and they 8hould let 8trictly alone, unless there is 1 
heading, for he will be supplied with special tools, ‘o believe that something is going wrong. It . 1
while the men who grow an acre or two of orchard Ty ^ neceasary to Place * comb of honey or a cake
as a side line to general farming must work their ° candy on a hive- that from 8ome reason went
orchards with ordinary farm tools m to wmter h»ht in 8tores ■’ n may be necessary to

In these days one can hardly advise what break the crust on the snow- M 8uch forms over the
course to pursue, for we are liable to have a 
revolution in fruit-growing methods in the 
future.

Ill1
ai
m

I

A Nova Scotia Orchardist’s Practice food, 
in Heading Apple Trees.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

■

i
t.<

ground.
did not affect the artichokes,

corn

The white are
are

AMR

Î
entrances of outside-wintered colonies, or to clean out 
the dead bees from the entrances, if there is danger of 
their becoming clogged so the inside bees cannot obtain 
fresh air sufficient to keep them comfortable ; or to 
look at bees in the cellar occasionally, to see that all 
is well; but the more the bees can be helped in their 
work of doing absolutely nothing at this time of year, 
by being let entirely alone in perfect comfort and quiet
ness, the better will be their chances for earning; divi-

E. Û. H.

on-
near

S. C. PARKER.

'
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

The following is about the height I should head 
young trees, varying some, perhaps, according to 
the habit of the variety : Apples, 3 to 3j feet ; 
plums, 2 to 24 feet ; pears, 2 to 24 feet ; peaches’ 
14 to 2 feet ;

■ SIdends for their owner five months hence.

POULTRY.cherries, 2 to 3 feet.
The reasons for low heads are several :Many of the tubers branch out quite a 

distance from the plant, and any left in the ground 
will be sure to grow next season, 

ji choke-digger is the old

It is __
not so much trouble to prune or pick your fruit ; A Yoilllg Mail’s Method» for GetliliK 
the fruit is not so liable to be blown off by wind, - ■
and the trunks are less liable to sun-scald.

The chief objections are in cultivation, which 
may be overcome by use of proper implements, 
such as grape hoes, extension harrows and culti
vators, plows, etc. I have never found any seri
ous trouble in several years' experience. Would 
do the same either in small or large orchards.

Lincoln Co., Ont. A. M. SMITH.

1
The best arti- 

sow ; she never fails, and 
I should think that where ground is infested by 
white grubs it would be well to plant artichokes 
and turn the pigs in to root out grubs and arti
chokes, thus killing three birds with one stone.

After Braconnot analyzed the tubers of Jerusa
lem artichokes, he obtained the following results : 
Water, 77.150 ; grape sugar, 14.800 ; inuline,
3.000 ; citrate of potash, 1.070 ; gum, 1.220 ; 
wood fibre, 1.220, and small percentages of al
bumen, fat, phosphate of potash, sulphate of pot
ash, phosphate of lime, citrate of lime, chloride of 
potassium, malate of potash, tartrate of lime and 
silica.

Winter Eggs.
IIt seems to me a great many people must keep 

hens because they think hens are worth keeping 
for the sake of a few summer eggs, or else they 
do not think at all. I have had only a few 
years experience, but I have come to the con
clusion that the hens which lay throughout the 
winter, when the prices are high, are the 
that are putting money into their 
ets.

!

si

ones
owners’ pock-

, 1 arn not boasting about my hens, neither
oo 1 think they have done extra well, but I think 
they have more than paid for their keep. Here 
are a few of my figures : In October, 1906, I sold 
114 doz. eggs, receiving for them $2.08 : in No- 
yem* doz- for $2-90 ; in December 11* doz. 
lor 5M.U2 ; m January 174 doz. for $5.25 ; in 
I ebruary (to date, 11th) 16 doz. for $4.00. The 
prices per dozen ranged from 17 to 30 cents.

I keep about 60 hens, and in the morning 
, some oats in the litter for them, along

wi a iout a handful of broken crockery and 
gretn >one. 1 his keeps them scratching till
tiro vend1000, 1 g‘Ve them a l>ad of dry
1 1 er’ composed of equal parts of oats and

\ ’ fand every intervening day I give them
scraps m ?t "Vu'^ and warm water, with beef
ceive hen’ about three o’clock they re-
ccive some more grain
till bed time.

jii APIARY.
-W

The Bee as a Pollinizer.
Please tell us in a few words how far the 

lination of flowers
Boussingtault gives the average composition of 

the artichoke tubers as follows :
pol-

fruits and grains is
pendent upon the agency of the bee ? C. W. L 

The pollination of flowers, fruits and grains is 
too large a subject to be disposed of with a few 
words. However, to be brief, 1 may say that 
most of the flowers and fruits which have large 
blossoms are largely dependent upon the bee and 
other insects for distribution of the pollen, 
common honeybee is one of the 
agents in this work of pollination, 
quently noticed that some of the most productive 
orchards in this Province are those in which the 
growers make a practice of keeping a lew hives 
of bees, or where bees are kept in the

de-
Fresh state. Dry.

10.00 
84.00 
6.00

Nitrogenous matter...................................
Organic matter free from nitrogen...
Ashes .............................................................
Water .............................................................

2.38
19.99
1.43

76.20

throw

m

1 100.00 The100.00
The composition of the artichoke stem, accord

ai ing to Boussingault, is as follows :
most valuable 

I have fre-
Fresh
stems.
2.18

82.48
2.44

12.90

Dry
stems.

2.5
94.7

illto keep them scratching 
sn nc in n Lv’cry day I throw open the door 
sunshine a dw them to get plenty of fresh air and 
, , . .1 a ways keep clover chaff in a shallow
clover innClr and the-v seem to like the little
jn„ , V°S, . 1 always try to keep them scratch-
mg and working hnrd the whole day long. 

Glengarry Co., tint *

Nitrogenous matter....................................
Organic matter free from nitrogen...
Ashes ............................. .................................
Water ................................................................

near
many species of 

are
vicinity. There are, however, 
wild bees, as well as other insects, which 
active in the distribution of pollen.

With regard to grains, I

2.8 vii

, - say that corn
is largely dependent upon the wind for distribu-100.00 100.001

A. M.
,-VB
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A Nestful of Nuggets from the Poultry Institute at Guelph
the Ontario Agricultural Cohere V"'"',' h®!? ''' cèîonr°n*aSt m?re '1,1111 lour jears. At least, the the best incubators. The. best brooder made •r«rr“s,.a“-m#s,

ie was a goodly number in attend- ’’ V1®” called upon. lie briefly outlined paired, the extent of which is dependent upon the :
ence, composed of Short-course students and in- , ,°ntbe Foultry Department at the new care and experience of the operator,
terssted poultrymcn Iron, ,ar and near The C°"e8e' EXPERIMENTS AT CORNELL ON FOROEO
meetings were addressed by a number of very able A SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF INCUBATION MOULTING. -n ,
men—experts in their own particular lines—amone- ~ t„ PRINCIPLES. Prof. J. E. Rice gave the results of some j
whom were Charles A. Cyphers, Buffalo NY , Wedn©sday morning Prof. W. H. Day very cent experiments conducted in thé Poultry De-
J. L. Nix, Homer City Fa. Prof i tt d ’ . arly outlined the scientific research he had made partment of Cornell University. The first was an
Ithaca, N. Y.- L H B«ih™;„ rr ' Klce> ln connection with artificial incubation during the experiment to prove if the hens could be forced
W. H. Day and Prof w u r’ Joronto ; Prof- Several factors were concerned, to moult. Six pens of hens were used in this ex-
* p . • . H. Graham, of the O. ^m°ng which were temperature, evaporation and périment. Part of them were starved for a time ;

’ ° a numl)er of other well-known poultry- !hc question of carbon dioxide. He believed the in order to induce moulting ; the others were fed- J
Throughout the entire session the keenest th*1 t0 .our best tea°her, and we must find out in the ordinary way. In the Starved lot, a great 

interest was evinced by the audience as nf m the conditions which prevail under her. When lowering in the production of eggs took place; the 
who were there to learn, and truly créât „n„„en we *?,w. , .Proper conditions for the best results moult was started earlier, but both lots finished 
tunities were at hand for the gaining nf uLî m artlficial incubation, little difficulty will be ex- their moult at the same time, and from the lot 
edge along the various phases of noultrv keev.in„ tfnfn, making the mechanical contrivances fed in the normal way a much greater production 
It is regrettable that this Conference is m,* P g' • app]y these conditions. All that had pre- of eggs was obtained. The conclusion drawn was,
widely advertised, in order that neonie been done in connection with this problem better to let a hen lay when she wants to lay,
know just what is going on, and that even me- +e « a ° guesswork. They were endeavoring and not stop her and take chances on getting her
might take advantage of this great source r!r °Ut the real facts of the case by scientific laying again. Just twice as many eggs were
practical information. udy" produced by the normally-fed lot.
SELECTING,

m

€ men.

.
FEEDING and HOUSING OF HEAT AS A FACTOR OF INCUBATION. HEAVIEST LAYERS THE LAST TO MOUl/T,

LAYERS. * Mr Chas. A. Cyphers in the afternoon took up Some observations during the experiment were :
In the opening session of Tuesday th® discussion on artificial incubation. He con- The heaviest producers were the last to moult ;

Prof. Graham dealt with " The Selecting FWrif™ sidered heat to be the common principle and the the poorest layers moult first. Thus, a fanner 
and Housing of Laying Hens " He statin tv. ? great factor ln incubation. A certain number of who followed this method of selection, and killed 
egg-production was the best end of the nm.itt, "eatl_unlts «ere necessary to ripen the egg for the hens that mouIted last, would do away with

*&Jr •«*» « 1The average hen throughout On tarir, nfa k"? ,St! get the chick out on time, the better thé moult takes Place—a few feathers at a time, with- 
not produce over 80 eggs^ in twelve m or, thé hatch he would .have, and the more vigor he will out bemS noticeable. He had discovered where.
noVtenthinkthit wo^^Tore™thLSt100negghse péï ^ ^ co^solvefthe probLm ofIrtU cWck^rbody^oms^toE, first^quiRs-L T, III

year. The only sure method of advanced C ficial incubation in his estimation. Losing sight down grows into feathers—just as the down on a 
the use of trap-nests ; by finding out what each ^ the cause of imperfectly-hatched chicks youth s upper Iip would grow into a moustache,
individual hen was doing, and breeding only from Mr Nix “ ÏÎ!® 8he11’ UNDERFEEDING PULLETS DID NOT LESSEN
the heavy producers. He was much surnriZi Nix then took up the discussion. He said MOULTING.
smau ne V USe trap-nests at the vcry toe pas' season w^s ton accompl1ished during The next was an experiment in the treatment
amnn^?" agen °f, really K°od layers that existed had ever been done on artific^i'6”11^ T/”* that of early-hatched pullets to keep them from moult- 
among h,s own flock, and of the large percentage tite relt had merelv hZ, ^lflc,al Jucubation ; all ing the first fall One lot of pullets were 

/ Ion®8 he Possessed—some that never laid an at hand was a difficult * The problem stricted in their nitrogenous feed at the time theywgav to loTr W°HU,dr The onIy absolutely sure was Httle di w han‘“ndT' began to shoot the ™ order to reta^ £g-
was w and eliminate these non-producers up to the seventh dav nf rnrni =ti d ™ubators production. The other lot were fed normally on
had Wn «h^S ° , h, trap-nest- Other systems difference was at Gme of exeiush^'fVom ET,®-6 eK^-producing foods. The results were : Hie pul-
all hnri f tbVa.nCed for tbeir identification, but More chicks die in inmimtr,r= a from the shells, lets that had been doing the heaviest laying— 
hif j ‘ ^ to a greater or less extent. The There were no absolute fnrt« > * beaS- those which were fed to produce eggs—moultedthë

oî ilhn?Tt Ck *1° *he trap-nest was the amount tion He Sieves the ‘ old la a^lf!cial ncuba' least. Some that had never laid fn egg moulted 
uL Tt soonernVOllVf’ but breeders would have to job ; that is toe no^al heninwh,>hth° , the mo8t' - Therefore he concluded toit holding
those whi were to the wal1 by instincts have full play We must find out thé ^ me^ and egg-producing food from pullets
errm ,us|ng it. The hen with a large unknown factors su^na tv,« , d ,out ^he had no effect upon retarding moult ; that one had
produrer Like the d C°Unted °“ to be a good dioxide, which exist un^er the hen and Tn^v better/eed liberally and take chances on moult- 
to consume f h • G <^1airy cow» she must be able them to our machines This Prof noV ,,Q ^ y in® \ *’° ^ nature take her own course as toSISE - “ — *•— ~
crops. OnrslmmTtelret^tirckerL^that^Lrow ARTIFICIAL BROODING. L™E NECESSARY I'OR HEALTH OF FOWLS,
eariy^ Constitution was the strong point to be °n Thursday morning Chas. A. Cyphers again Another experiment was to ascertain the funo- 

;->d^ K Early-maturing birds usually proved °ccupi®d the platform, this time discussing frti- fictid ^d™*' 1n° Pens of cockerels were se-
to be the best producers, but in following this up fic,al bro°dmg. Different brooders required dif- ”ormally. except that all lime was
one must guard against lack of size and bone fe,r?nt manipulation ; no rules would apply to all °ne Pen received powdered mica spar,
muld t least haIf the flock, therefore one ahke- Phicks must be kept warm enough for the ffrit ^tL id ?iCa Bpar’ or C^tal
couici not be too careful in his selection As to fi^st week or two- should not become chilled or * bIrds dld not thrive, and had to be '
(,?enn °vf hoUsing' there was a great diversity whlt! diarrhoea would result. A board floor, with SESTVtt 0rdS h° ".tî® thelr llvee‘ In »
l°i7°na the majority at the present time a cut-clover litter, he found to be the best for ££ ^h® Bam®.k,nd wit,h PuHets, they ate all 
stood for the so-called cool house, dry, and com- tbe,m' Leg-weakness. he considered due to lack rj LSf when lime was kept away from them.
artmen y tT dra,ta in the roosting com- °f ^re8h air aad exercise. The hopper system of bfrdg R wa™^^ °l thigh bonea ot these
artment. His hens laid better in cold houses feeding was all right for outdoor work, but chicks m proved that a hen would use the lime ' j

n 7urm housc8' Re wanted a dry house ®°U d not stand ifc inside- Of course, chicks must nrncf.J u ? ° Pr°<îïCe eg88he11s If she could not
in which there was no smell of hens. There was b®. kept dry ; a man who would rather let his „ .* ,, a”y other way. One pullet's lqg-
hm,tnd 6qUal to a straw loft for keeping the ?hlcks get wet than get wet himself, had better b°eT aC^al,y befcame fle^ible during the experi- 

m wmter time and cool in the summer keep out of the poultry business. 7^e Pullets seemed to have an abnormal
I he feeding of laying hens was not a difficult , ,Mr Nlx followed on the same subject. Success- something they could not get. When
2'1!" ,!f the breeding and housing were right. ful artificial brooding was a matter of vitality, Thn^0,!^ t0 aI1 <lult eating their

e breeding was the largest problem ; we should which was difficult to obtain out of the natural fnfLy' „ _ U8’ oyster-shells or lime in some other 
pay more attention to it. In feeding, a great ®eason Wc must have good eggs well incubated twl. Proved to be absolutely essential to 
deal depended on the attendant. There were before brooding could be a success. The best „ A laying hen must have lime in liberal
three points to bear in mind in feeding : Feed results were obtained from an individual lamp Q ntlt'e8-
X''m ah„8' meat and grain, and give exercise. brooder with a regulator on it. The first ten MORE ABOUT INCUBATION

W ,, r W- A- Drown, of the third year at the days was the critical period in a chick’s life. The Mr. L. H. Baldwin the efficient t
ollege, was the second speaker of the afternoon, temperature and ventilation must be right. A the Conference, then resumed the hi ^an 

interested the audience by a graphic descrip- un,form temperature was necessary, the heat being artificial incubation He recommend'8®U8.s*on 
'°n of the work of the West Virginia Poultry app!md from the top, and using forced ventila- ning of machines at a hi,h t^nT f the ™ 

périment Station, after which an interesting tion (not accidental, as was too commonly prac- mortality resulted than with in™ ra*t,re- as less 
discussion took place on hopper-feeding and trap f;,ced) thes^ heinS the essentials of a successful The ordinary thermometer SMt^.Tt |t,e.mPer*ture- 
l1eStlng- brooder. The brooder temperature should be was not reliable ^nischL?^ ^**1 machim« ^

regulated by the appearance of the chicks. A by an unreliable ’thfrmom™tor H^ i a 
good nursery brooder should be good enough to that 108 degrees on the™ hv “® W“ COPvipoed 
hatch eggs in ; the conditions should approach mometer was the best by an curate ther-
those of the incubator for the first few days A After tL^The ^hS^t more With‘
sheet of coarse paper, used in the house, as in a cooling than was usuaUv alrln« ***&

Z canafy caee, made it easily cleaned. The lamp of evaporation seems to nS lidm n• «percentage 
should be left going constantly, no matter how egg seemed to be able to c^ntrol1 dlflteren°e; the 
warm the day, as the chicks were easily chilled tion. White diarrhoea 11 4t
and then trouble would set in. A brooder chick bator chicks, ’
will eat anything it can swallow during the first stock, 
few days, therefore care must lie 
which is placed in its 
was unsafe before the

-
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IMPORTANCE OF VITAIJTY IN EGGS.
The evening session was addressed by President 

1 reelman, who dealt with the general conditions 
oi Ontario and the work of the College.

Mr. Nix, of Homer City, was the second speak- 
He laid great emphasis unon “ Vitality ’ 

claiming that everything in the poultry business 
was involved in this word. If eggs were strong 
m vitality, any machine would hatch them. Poor 
vitality in eggs was a great source of disappoint- 
inent to the poultry-raiser. He stated as his be
lief that the dry method of feeding (hopper-feed
ing) had done more to increase vitality than wet 
feeding had ever done.

Ü
<-r.

, own evapora-
This dWaS rarely inXndfatoS
This disease could be overcome

hi8Ubat0rS at a hi8her 
at least his experiments had proved

so common

ercised in that lieved, 1 
hopper system perature

it to be so.
way.

ninth or tenth day.

resort ?Sr-rH* SHrJa1 the open range and hopper-feeding. He a normal chick ■ the incubator does not r£i 
er knew but one poultry plant on the extensive about 80 per cent, of the conditions are'right in

In the evening Professor 
trated address on 
State."

,, t, ,, Hice gave an illun- 
Poultry-raising in New Yorir

means of keeping ^p^ltalTty th® great
very fine series "of ^id^'^owi^ ft
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300 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. POUNDS» leg6

^™MQihe principal points in his address of the
not assume the serious nature it threatened, loomed will be a feature of prime importance but asrtcyit

L«P US TAKE OUR CUE FROM THE HEN. P-* 2*1 =32 £ £ XttterX “ SSSS bodTC^ £ £

- morning of the last day of the Con- *dea oJ an International Exhibition, and agitated in Manure Manufacturers' Association, have taken i* *
fiw**??. V°f-, ,?raham took up the already much- faVOr „of en delusively national display. This divi- junction with the Potash Syndicate, a aon'sider«m'

incubation, but dealt with it slon opin,on dld not. however, lead to any very far- space, and have planned a large number of demons.. *
little ®ide" The 8ize Of air cell was caching results, as the “extreme homers” soon retired tion plots. On these it is proposed to show durin&

, maication of incubation ; weighing was the r°m «e battle of arguments, and the much more the season the effects of various combinations nf
* accurate means of determination. Vitality numerous, influential and broad-minded “international” ficial manures on different crops, and also to 

. V*® all-important question. The old hen ent*usiasts, enjoying the assurance of a guarantee fund merits of different seeds, etc. An attractive *
anew ner. business, and we could not imitate her Whlch soon amounted to over £150.000, and has since of iAqujry, which will contain
.. _ we wouId have success in incuba- iocreased, went on their way rejoicing. the name of
won. He thinks the question of evaporation of °n viait™K Herbert Park at the
urae consequence, and that it is impossible to 8Cene of wonderful bustle and activity is presented. A

she11 by lack Of evaporation A 8taff of about 600 or mor® men is busily engaged in
s1^ru.nI^J’h^U d be,rUn with two thermometers—a levelling the ground, marking out the designs for 

***** * clinical thermometer on the artist-ic horticultural plots and landscape gardening ef- 
Mr W itSj* maximum temperature. fect8’ makirtg *** broad* gracefully sweeping carriage

on K- CNei1, •0t London. was then called drives Bnd promenades, and pushing on towards com-
p. ., ,. experience in the poultry business P,eti°n the other exterior and spectacular features that
no fcnmîtSL ♦ tÙ,e ®8gs were produced right, it was demand attention throughout the grounds. :_j 
to hatch *«t0 hatCh them- but it was a hard job numerous buildings the constant dinning of the 
hens ..~.POOr ,®?g' Breed from a few good man 8 hammer forms a welcome, if not harmonious,
Ü°Ua Chicks 0n* 8h«uld mu8,c' to remiDd
she had set fof thSi eggs under a hen until
rwn> £ °r fOUr days and “«led

ence tiLu ^‘^’v.<Lf0.^lg*aDd claimed as her experi- 
«tminlot o, aProPeM,ta " Was a ma^ of

Mc£il1avé°în|r^8i0,n'.Friday ^ternoon, Mr. 
birds for showin^ ^ demoastration of fitting 
were to have the bird6 fasentlals of the business 
looking his best. B^ds^ul’d b^ fj^^' “d 
to produce gloss etc lu Ied to color,

°'£Z
•lock „m Then’1™,*;™' by” }£*% <,xhlbltl-

assMi:sk r *°°z s
COCT tirtOcUy M„„ by tkl“£LTcc 
cJZ^ roc year, . 
that they continue in The^ort «e. Government

res’ z t “‘rss

iS:S

7%

Pavilion
a display entitling it t* 

a museum, is being erected, and every- 
present time a, thing would point to the section possessing a ver 

direct and beneficial interest of an educational nature Y 

On the left of the picture will be seen a portion of 
the artificial lake, spanned by a couple of 
Venetian bridges, which greatly enhances 
the spot, and still further in the 
too far to be shown,

pretty 
the beauty of 

same direction, but 
a most instructive and interest 

ing display will be made, under the superintendence of 
our esteemed and popular Vice-Reine, Lady Aberdeen 
who is arranging to have 
garden and homestead.

38

Inside the 
work- a model laborer's cottage,

. , „us cbeeringly that a time of general Taken collectively, the various sections catered »™-
a increased activity may yet revisit the trade circles may be summarized as follows : Irish industries his

With an area of over fifty acres, tory and education; fine arts; arts and crafts-
ample room is afforded for the purposes of the exhi- arts, manufactures ; textiles and various Industries 

ltion. already the erection of most of the principal engineering and shipbuilding; civil engineering and 
buildings has been nearly completed, and when all have portation; electricity; motors; gas lighting heatin* 
been finished ™,, the laying out and decoration o, cooking; agriculture implements and chémicL LuT
Mav^M ! : eC;ed;,the °ring °f th6 gBteS Carly in trieS: a^ro,ture and food products; sport anÏ fisWng 

May Will give admittance to a senes of most entranc- mining and metallurgy; hygiene- women's seetio. j 
ing scenes, constituting a panorama as striking in its cottage industries. womens seet.oa, and

beauty and impressiveness as the art and skill of 
could make it.

of our big city.
liberal

tnui»-

Travelling is so rapid and comfortable nowadays 
it is anticipated that the exhibition will be patronized 
by large numbers of visitors from abroad, while the 
crowds from various parts of Ireland and Gt. Britaia 
are certain to be enormous.

man
y

The engraving which appears on this page gives a 
much clearer impression of the manner in which the 
grounds have been utilized than would any number of 
columns of written description.

.3

■ 2Boarding-house keepers 
and hotel proprietors are. therefore, being organized.

and the 
steps taken 
cope with the 
great influx of 
visitors.

S'The various buildings

necessary

-*ÉÉ!
A 1

e t mine.m friend 
recently some 
home from Can
ada, tells me 
that In 
parts of the 
Dominion, as well 
as In the States,

mmÉSÉ
Ki-

MÊm ■< ' .i.f* ,

N. ?0Vth?coRur^ of nnrnHH University- Ithaca,

Institute at Guelph said one™*? fb the Poultry

stssxs- °'j~rF>=* > -s
spondents compllin °U Wh‘Ch 80 man-V cor re-

many

ate the coming event 
is arousing much 
attention, 
that

and
several 

people intimated 
to him their in-THEvFARM bulletin Lention of “ tak
ing a trip across 
to Ireland for your 
Dublin Exhibition 
of 1907.

Ireland's International Exhibition.
A couple of months ago I intimated 1 * ..

of supplying the readers of ” The Farmer's Advocate" 

regarding the great International 
be held this

wW^to^ulfil itVerhaPS' a most Appropriate "time “at 

T, ..4® f“ dl thls Promise. At the outset it 
said that, like most undertakings of its kind 
bition ,s primarily intended to directly benefit the 

country in which it is held, but true to Rs title ul 
scope is not in any sense limited to Ireland, 
jects aimed at are two-fold, viz.: (l) to 
industries, art and sciences of Ireland, by a displav nf 
he products for which the country i. famous and o\ 
£^°-8«f Partially-developed industries, for which 

p a facilities exist in the country; and (2) to stim- 
ulate commercmi development and promote industrial 
education, by inviting all nations 
products, both in the 
project, with

V

la
view of this, I 
hope these few 
notes may prove 
of interest. Need 
it be said, that 
even without aa 
exhibition in its

Ire- ::.r 
i s a coun- 
of great 

fresh scenic

with some particulars 
Exhibition which is to 
Now, when ■ «B?1year in Dublin.

- 1
may be 

the exhi- Irish National Exhibition Buildings.
capital, 
land 
tryare both extensive and of handsome 

sign—quite in keeping with 
they are located.

architectural de- 
the pretty setting in which 

The main entrance for 
an imposing arrangement of

natural attractiveness, 
beauties, which it 
own.

due largely to itsThe ob- 
promote the

;
possesses in a variety peculiarly its

come to our shores
the public, Strangers who

enough to unanimously admit 

unsurpassed for their kindliness 
welcome they

at Ballsbridge, is 
of mediasval style, 
yard, from which 
proper by 
likened to

are good 
that the Irish people are 

and the warm-hearted
can sav h e,Xtend lo the visitor, so that all I
can say by way of conclusion is : 
take advantage of the 
will doubtless be

towers
which open to a spacious Court

is gained to the 
of a structure that
access grounds 

can best be 
From the 

the
most prominent feature 

- a central octagonal 
sui 1 ounded by a corridor 

opening into four radial wings, each 164 feet long and 
80 feet wide. It is proposed to devote these 

exhibits of industries, 
senting the four Irish provinces, 
mounted by

means
a drawbridge 

inside end of this the
a huge scale, 

visitor is confronted with 
mum building, which forms the 
of the illustration.

If you can, just 
many travelling facilities that

tween \i . „ Pruv'ded, come along some time be
tween May and October, and
ting on with us

on
to exhibit

raw and finished state, 
any pretensions

their
No such 

to international ini- 
portance, could possibly be of "mushroom” growth, and
Dublin Exhibition is 
in this respect.

It consists of
court, 21fy feet in diameter,

see how things are get- 
many readers of ** The 

ever remain, the dear old

in what to 
will

.'egFarmer’s Advocate ” 
homeland.

no exception to the general rule 
„ As evidence of this, it is sufficient to

mention that no less than four 
the venture was first mooted, 
which

EMERALD ISLE. m »out -years have elapsed since jutting sections to 
so that the etc., repre- 

The building isevent to 
with keen anticipa

nt r a refill delibera-

we are looking forward 
tions of success will be the outcome 
tion and persistent effort.

Questions Answered for Subscribers 
Only.

an octagonal dome, 80 feet 
and reaching to a height of 150 feet, 
ing pavilions, shown in the 
for the various other

in diameter, 
The surround- 

illustration, will fie utilized 
exhibits usually found 

A building 900 ft. in length us to 
date machinery of different 
proof structure is being erected 
collections of modern

The main difficulty that had to 
the very start was the selection and 
suitable site.

D. Hbe surmounted at 
obtainment of a 

The merits and demerits of many places 
surrounding the Irish metropolis were considered, but 
they were found in

Wason, of Glengarry Co 
cement fence

sends questions 
the name 

the place indicated in his

at such aboutevents. post s.
subscription list at 

letter, but if he will 
other post office, 
send SI .50 f,,r

"e do not findaccommo- 
kimts, and a special fire- 

for the installation of

on our

advise us that it is on at any
or if he will

one way or another inadequate.
Eventually, however, the obstacle 
acquisition of an extensive site (about 55

naming it, of course, 
a year s subscription, his inquiries will 

Every now and then we receive in-
non-subscribers.

art from sources at homewas removed by the abroad. Most of the colonies and foreign 
Coining forward with exhibits countries are 

and I understand 
features under this

receive attention, 
quiries from

acres ) a mile
and a half from the center of the city, and almost »d 
joining the spacious show premises of the Royal Dublm 
Society, at Ballsbridge, the two being separated ,
by the River Dodder. The locale of the exhibit i.........
known as " Herbert Park,” and is served by n 
than three lines of electric tramways—there 
haps, no finer cars in the world—and is within 
significant distance of a railway siding, which afford 
inter-communication with all the sea ports, docks and 
railway stations in the country. Admirably, therefore, 
was the initial difficulty overcome, but when it was 
disposed of, another trouble, which, fortunately, did

that 
category

represent 
occupy, I am in- 

ami is being especially 
>f this exhibition.

I're eminent theamong accompanied by a stamped 
seem to realize that

envelope for reply. They 
1 he

o" the magnificent structure do notwhich is to
stamp is the least 

of the edit
a mi i I i an Government. It will expense of The time

ors and stenographers is the principal item. 
o\ory minute of it is

an answer.
! '21 '.non

ï'W the a ml 
t ions and 
but
) mposed 
scri lier

h worthpurposes Our qties-inoney.It isare, i he vicinity that 
! nnd side.

answers department is free 
to them only.

to subscribers. 
We cannot allow ourselves to be 

others. The

appears in the picture at 
No

an t behind the central dome.t upon by- vantngeous position and 
xx i ! 1 be made

least any non-sub-
, In<1 x 1 ° 1,1 as^ing us for information» is to send

along the price of
will receive full

extensive
*<>d use of in effective

•«* products a year’s subscription, for which he 
value* in the fifty-two

a question without is a waste

of Canada’ a ennui * oral
issues of the

To sendpaper. 
1 inie.
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Many Tariff Changes.•erteulture
». »e with 
aa the Irish 
tea, ie 
loneiderable
demonstra-
how during 
,De of arti- 
le test the 
v* pavilioa 
U*»* it t# 
and every- 
■K a very 
al mature, 
portion of 
of pretty 

> beauty of 
ictioti, but 
d iaterest- 
endence of 

Aberdeen, 
a cottage,

chandise for sale when the duty otherwise payable 
t ereon does not exceed 50 cents in any one case under 
regulations by the Minister of Customs, free In all
tai ills. Microscopes valued at less than $50 are also cattle this season.
pU\ °n bhe. ,ree liat’ and certain parts of machinery ern winter has had a serious effect upon tbs range 
used by twine manufacturers.

Hereafter, raw

Hon. Mr. Fielding, Finance Minister, 
liament notice of 120 
as originally submitted

has given Par- 
changes in the Canadian 
on November 29th last.

lor beetPresent indications point to higher prie.tariff.con- The unusual severity of the Weat-
A bounty is authorized on binder twine manufac

tured in Canada from manilla fibre not to exceed | of 
ene cent per pound, and equal to the amount paid 
«cport duty in the Philippine Islands 
This is represented

stock, of which it is estimated by several authorities 
that fully fifty per cent, will have perished through 
exposure and starvation.

sugar, to get the benefit 
preferential duty, must be imported 
at a Canadian port, which will affect adversely
Montreal lefiners who have been importing via New a winter has not been experienced.
is°evidentl°rddesitn ®ecur® beUer °cean freights, but it the heavy snowfall the Chinook wind* bave not 
is evidently designed in the interests of Canadian
ping and our Maritime ports.

of the 
direct and entered

as
on manilla fibre, 

as meeting the chief demand of the 
twine and cordage manufacturers without 
ereasing the cost to the

For some twenty years such 
In addition to

the
(directly), in- 

A second resolu
tion exempts from the dumping clause provision 
twine manufactured

consumer.
ship-binder

from New Zealand hemp, sisal 
grass, sunn or single-ply mixtures not 
feet to the pound.

sufficiently long continued and warm to uncover the 
Alberta grass, and being quickly succeeded by severs 
frosts, the prairie became coated with an ley crust. 
Many ranchmen put up little or no feed or Shelters for

exceeding 600

From a South Africa» Reader.As a concession to market gardeners the duty
potatoes is increased 2$ cents per bushel, being fixed 
at 12* cents preferential, 17* cents intermediate.
20 cents general.

on
From far South Africa 

and of “ The Farmer's Advocate,''
stock, so that the cattle that do not die outright will 

Thos. Bradshaw De- b® Very th,n' A“ 056 Western population is growing 
partment of Agriculture Oranee Hiver n i ’ . raPidly. and much railroad and other work being done,
sendin Hi K Ï Colony’ Wh° “ a »reat deal of meat will be required this year, and

^ s su scriP lon encloses a few notes which re- the Northwest people ^ure liberal meat-eatera under all 
mind us of the seasons and doings of our British cou- circumstances. Consequently, there will be fewer eat- 

The duty on plums goes up from sins under the Southern Cross : •• We are havinv a t,e to ahip east"
, .P6/ bushel ,to 30 cents. To the free im- splendid summer,” he writes, “rain blessed rain in

portation list of certam classes of florist stock is abundance, and crops are look!» fine 
added "seedling stock and rose stock for grafting." started cutting hay this month l^t summer >
The duty on figs and dates is slightly reduced. February when we started ’ 8ummer

The British preferential tariff

comes a letter from a friend

<
The specific duty on fresh tomatoes, which 

65 cents and- 7fv cents
pounds, is changed to an ad valorem duty of 20 per 
sent., 27* and 30.
20 cents

was re
spectively 50 cents per 100

atered for 
tries; hle
ts; liberal 
ndustries ; 
and trans
lating and 
:al indus- 
id fishing; 
tioe, and

Through several of the beef-feeding section» of Oa* 
tario fewer export and butchers' cattle are reported 1* 
the stalls, and feeding cattle of any sort are hard to
secure.

We have
was

What a difference the rain
on preparations of makes in a dry, hot climHte lik» .hi„ i i ,,

rocoa and chocolate (N.°.p. ) is reduced from 25 per one farmer alongside of us has 1,000 acres n 7a a
Zee* ; remain at 32t aWl 35 Sight t0 SCe- With ftS nice dark-green color. All the
P corn is »Howed to get ripe. There have been great

swarms of locusts in different parts of the country, and 
some farmers have had all their 
locust is a terrible pest in Africa.”

These facts, coupled with the higher prices of 
other animal products, such as cheese, butter and bacon, 
will naturally tend to force beef prices up to a high 
figure.

•ieg

We should like to hear from feeders what the proe- ^ 
and prices in their respectiveThe general tariff on crude petroleum, gas, oils, 

ether than naphtha, benzine and gasoline, is reduced 
from 2* to 1* cents per gallon.

pects are for supplies, 
districts.

*3

crops eaten off. This•owadays, 
latronized 
while the 
t. Britain 
e keeper» 
organized, 
necessary 
ikea te 
itk the 
■ flux of

In item 445, after “ reapers,” the words are added, 
" und complete parts thereof, not including shafting,” 
■referential, 12*; intermediate and 
rent. each.

Dominion Superintendent of Forestry
general, 17* per 

A similar provision is made regarding 
•omplete windmill parts, preferential. 12*;>intermediate, 
17*; general, 20 per cent.

The Chicago city "Sealer," Joseph Grein, as the

lake'Vnn? yearfiand a balf’a mZi bv hls °fflce on the Mr. E. Stewart. Dominion Superintendent of For- 
ont, confiscated over 1,000 fraudulent weights estry, has resigned to connect him—if

w n_,i -in V- and mPasures- It included : Dry measures, 600; liquid lumber company in Britt* Columbia
Well-drilling machinery, not made m Canada, is put measures, 100; baskets. 50; bottles, 300; ice scales, may not be anointed for some tW 
the free list. Another item provides for a. draw- 12; fish scales, fi*- sprint? scales ft* lnrd nails on r x p . . •

when imported to be converted into coke for smelting, continent with such depth of business and moral de- chiefly i„ connection with Wet lands a^i ^
Hereafter presents" will he on the free list, a pravity as obtains in the Windy City. Chicago, how- that Saskatchewan tod

eiause as follows being inserted : Casual donations ever, has no monopoly of the cheating business. It organized
from abroad sent by friends, and not being advertising is worth while for other cities to take notice of their
matter, tobacco, articles containing spirits or mer- home conditions.

with a large 
A successor 

In the Eastern

re. A 
i f mine, 

e o m e 
im Can-

Alberta are provilncially 
some of the work hitherto done by Mr. 

Stewart will naturally come under Provincial jurisdic
tion.die me

many 
o f the

i

, as well 
ie States, -7; 
ng event 
ng muck Iand

several 
nil mated 
heir in- 
t “ tak-
p across /.I 
for your 
chibitioe
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Out Maritime Letter.
et thee^m,h.7jra.nk CritIciSm °f Mr‘ Registrar White, 
of Prince Edw °f the Fruit-growers’ Association
pel,in» in * Island, has had the effect of com-
totrospection 6 »ldClalltf °f th® in8titution. a degree of 

body. The» J- T lf eVCr before equalled in that 
tree hi a^nrt **7 ,llVll,ng’ if the inferences were at all 
ing the eood ° 8 paradise; and possibly cumber-
wouw Lr grK°UDd’ WhiCh planted to better stock 

to the evf T- , aVC broU^t forth fruit both pleasing T, don ^ 40 the paIate' and Potent i„ th! 
^™t wh!tl ,r°m H obtain-ble. No acknowP

The oldest members of the association feelimr oer
members" T “d tor their own rep^atten ^
thlîü , . a UScless soeiety, were inclined to resent 

Potation somewhat peremptorily The flush r 
ristoff indignation crimsoned the President’s ch^ l ? 
controlling himself, he there and t!en Üsolv^ t J"» 
he must occupy the position longer, thT ^ “
have to he examined 
if denouncement

busy age, to justify existence, 
paigns even must be aggressive, 
to do we should be up and doing 
to do ?

The instruction cam- of all in such 
If there is anything gotten.

a manner that they cannot well he for-

s~ «. .*«. ce, «. t-XTv:,:,:;'1 XT* «
see for yourself ? But the means to do this with ? It gathered in the new mechanical building 
will be forthcoming, too, if the work be well considered morning after met at the same place for one 
and of a kind to impress the country. Governments study of seeds and seed-growing °u
of the day follow rather than mould public sentiment, building we always went to the judging 
The question is, what is Ontario doing, what is Nova round building, well heated and with 
Scotia doing, what is Quebec doing, to make their fruit- and seating space for about four 
growers associations a vital force in the land ? And, 
as we said, we put the «question primarily to ourselves.

on : 
students

and every
r’s

From the seed
— apavilion

abundance of light 
hundred.

Wednesday afternoon
cattle score-card, a great thing in the educat, 
the mind for picking out points.

was devoted to the beef- 
on of

A. E. BURKE.

The study of seeds, taken up from day to day by 
Professor Zavitz; there was great interest taken inthis 
branch by all the class, and a lot of valuable informa
tion derived from the same, both as to the quality of •— 
seed to sow and the time of sowing. ucharge would 

into in all its bearings—denounced 
worthy; admitted if hist

srsisyta? *— - —
«X.°„4hl‘..rXh°',1""" "d the
aPDlv thé fl th thOSe Wc caU sensible men, is to
eÏh hi Ü/n0: t0 the‘r 8°UlS in c<>ats thick 

° scale off readily a moment, one would
state’„Hw^t°anJnhabiting thC f00l'S Paradise’ in a 
hav? ^-n Zre nTa^rr100.™6!!- W® may

with tho /. . blessing to have someone
tC lortoVT* Mr R^Strar White to disallusion 
foTour ln functionary. We have the candid friend 
or our own, in any case, and we are going to profit

,ar “ may be, by his fraternal corre!tion

work üd T6 mCreaScd our concern in the New Year’s 
work, and hope to be able
next time with the record of something done.
he e»biOU{ haV? been nr^nized now for eleven 
bl“^d la substance. ” I ’ have come here

Er2
been derelict in duty.

Let us hasten to inform 
we have had discussions 
varieties.

The lectures conducted each evening by different 

tion and the feeding of different

and the
men

stock.
1 here were in the neighborhood of three hundred 

and fifty young men and old attending, and all anv 
one could say was that it was one of the finest and 
most instructive courses or meetings they had 
tended. All wished the course to be longer, 
thanked the Professors for their 
terest.”

ever al
and

great and untiring in-
\

S. J. Prouse’s Clydesdale Sale.
Al- The auction sale of imported Clydesdales 

to Mr. S. J. brfonging 
on February 

in so far as the disposal 
was concerned, though Mr. 

prices for some of them.

Prouse. of Ingersoll, Ont., 
13th, was fairly successful, 
of the mares and fillies 
Prouse expected far better 
Stallion buyers

to face constituencyour a
years,”

year after were not present in 
number, and only two were sold, 
number of useful stallions that 
to the absence of demand, and 
privately at reasonable prices, 
list of mares and fillies :

any considerable 
so Mr. Prouse has a 

were not put up, owing 
these are held for sale 
Following is the sale

never
A. C. He Iman, Breslau, Out.
Holstein - Friesian Association of Canada

surely Interested in “ Amateur Fanner’s ” Ac
counts.

were

MARES AND FILLIES.
Polly Homes, foaled 1902;

memory, on The Farmers Advocate : „. . * ............................................................................................. $510
up a,w*ys. The chair has its In y°ur issue of February 7th I notie» „ k , stately step, foaled '05; Jas. Henderson, Belton 220

z £•’» r.rxyxr1 - * ‘=“ E i

r k"rl"e '*rm to7e.rI,.Td‘ 230
Sd^”ü’ouWd deC,ared “ the app,e ol a" others .J™ ^ ”UCh intere9ted in that balance sheet, but Bess Orr ol’ “
ift at alft’ otheUrr o“ ^ 8°me UPO” "hiCh 1 would like more Rever'e ’’04 A N^tt ’

under; equally,, it is likely to hoTlgatesT ^ 7’ ^ “AmateUr Farmer” seems like Hartland’s Queen, ' '
we are convinced that w« K 1 U8 lon«' ,or a K°od fellow, perhaps
concensus of opinion whe " V<?r reach that happy classified statement
cussion 11 k " " unanlm°usly, and after dis- tail,
cussion even bordering on physical exhaustion, all will 
agree to pronounce this or that apple the 
cellence for the 

Here is the

■ T
Thos. Delaney, Inger-our readers, however, that 

time out of IEditor
They come

355
Johnson, Springford...

St. Mary's 
St. Mary’s

r, , „ '03 ; G. Coursev, Lucan ..
Rose of Hartland, ’99 ; E. Sendrick, Ingersoll '
Topsy of Hartland, ’00; Wm. McGhee, Beachville 35(J

280
255

....... 300
... 275he wouldn’t mind giving a 

expense account, not in de
al so

310of his
but how much for 

how many bushels of 
ceipts, what all he sold 
$2,702.20.

wages, threshing, etc., 
grain he threshed; also his re- 

that went to make

HACKNEYS.
one par excountry.

list
240

association had long ago 
to planters, and every year revised Some would fight forever against an7 one of thoti

an „ePll that °ther' We can ^ow them
Ben Davis nt Û®. ' Alexander, Baldwin, Baxter,
Ben Davis. Blenheim, Canada Red, Fameuse,
«tern. King, McIntosh Red, Mann, Northern Spy Olden-

SwRsarury Russet- st°rk- Tai“ap
But if we are to be condemned 

risum teneatis amici—how 
to escape the
wise and powerful institutions 
Nova Scotia to

our

rzHBEE“ -*• -*- ZZ Kn“k"“'D*:
Hastings Co., Ont.

recommended 355’03 ; R. Anderson, Salford 205
INQUIRER.

The Maritime Sale.[Note.—We hope to hear 
again, as well as fro 
farm accounts.

from "Amateur Farmer” 
% othcrs who have been keeping

c o1 , , Let each correspondent describe his 
system of bookkeeping, and give a concise tabulated 
statement of receipts and disbursements 
by his account books. The study of such 
IS not only interesting, but suggestive, 
to hear not merely from those 
ceptional ly prosperous 
who have kept books for 
such articles lies

held1 to th”." uT°t aU^10n Sa'e °f reKistered cattle 
Fehrn Fa,r building, at Amherst,

offered, bu7 several of^tee T® T6 g°°d Shortho™8 
not what should “del,^an’TWins th6 """ 

notice how quickly the 
Our desire is good, while inferior

an ex- the ring without a bid. 
or two, but from those’ Pointingly low. 

several years. The value of over : 
not in the size of the profits 

m so much as in the method of bookkeeping, in the clear- 
ness with which the writer’s financial 

hi i 4 L Misery and the efTect
are likely to have plenty of it.

our critic to tell us himself 
apple we should grow, and he answered not • true we 
called on all the growers to speak out and’name’ the 
sole desirable, but the answer, if ttny J
varied with every tongue that spoke. V this per
plexity of our interrogator and the profession, we were 
able to regain
it would be, perhaps, of benefit if 
say so, but since choice in 
portant matters in life depends 
and every man is admitted to 
in this respect, how are

Graven-
was

N. S.,on

on the White charge 
are the other associations 

What have your old, 
of Ontario, Quebec and

as set forth 
statements

were
gratifying to 

appreciated anything 
animals often had to be led from 

As a rule prices were disap- 
Only the following reached $70 or

bidderssame censure ?
who have had

yearsay ?
sister must not be made 
tioned.

Our young New Brunswick 
even by being 

record of preference
to blush men-We find nowhere the Shorthorn bull. 

Geo. T. Thompson, 
Millan,
$75.00.

shown. Minto of Riverside, 
of Little River, N S 

of Upper South River,

these old societies. contributed by 
to A. S. Mac- 

Antigonishe Co., N.S.,

Please„ K° away back, then, to the
consciousness of an ill-spent life and remodel, 
likes company; and we 

True, we asked

position is shown 
stimulating others to 

By his close scrutiny 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate,” 

plays one of those characteristics, 
which usually result 
business—Editor. )

of his letter in
emulate his example, 
contents of Dominus. from R. j _

“Inquirer” dis- to David Withrow, Newport
the application of Marcus, from C.

in making farming a profitable Rlipp, Sussex, N.B.,
________ Females—Miss Albino,

to N. T. Blakney, Fort
Rom C. A. Archibald to Geo. 
Bradloy, from C. A. Archibald

of thethe Messenger, Bridgetown,
Landing, N.S., $70.00.

AéChiba,d’ Truro- to Geo. 
$135.00.

N.S.,

L.uchsafed,
from Wrn. Holmes,
Lawrence, $75.

L- Slipp, $100. 
to Geo. L. Slipp, $140.

Amherst, (/ W
Rosabella,

BelleBenefits of the O. A. C. Short Course.
The large and enthusiastic attendance at the short 

course in grain and stock judging, at the Ontario Agri
cultural College last month, is the subject of 
in a communication received 

who signs 
writer gives

our own composure. W'e all admit that
we were able to

so many even more im- 
upon individual taste, 

be a law unto himself „. , -P-n roro,„.lo„Tor„k ,MUI,i,1« M«=M"
himself Short-course Student. The Louisville, KJ :

detail, day by day!' r!" ^raLE'* mi'kma,d

ported by special arrangement with one of our r f £ nt covered
tr'butors, w„ „„ ^
... « .-«■ .p,rj.u"- SÎ “ ”*1" “ ■“ P—

ewe to reach anything like 
agreement anyway ? That wasn’t the best ground to 
attack us on, Mr. Registrar White.

But

Published the following from 
oyle Co. has an invention to do 

a four-legged 
The in

a water cooler, and is 
T he mouth is lined 

By the

an
It embraces 

with the hide of 
is much like 

of galvanized

a much more sweeping censure might possibly 
be preferred against the F.-G. A.’s of Canada, by sim
ply enquiring what they are doing just at present to 
merit encouragement and support. No man 
elation can long trade on the past, 
to us, little as we like it, and it is to

a calf.

ground again. zinc.
and the jaws work

ingenious mechanical
dal

or asso- which,
voice the general feeling of the class : 

For farmers

on hinges.
perfection of the device the mu

''' the EullE the dUmmy switches most vigorously- 
co n„ ,,IR aCt and tha «West cows are forth-

pletely caPfurpd. The whole thing is

we are sure,It does appear
be taken home 

to ourselves as well as directed at others, that those 
associations are doing little more than meeting yearly 
now, listening to very agreeable talks 
familiar topics, if you like, and registering a flood of 
fugitive discussion.

and farmers’ 
t his short-course is

throughout the during 
of the most im-

sons
Province

with
a ted with 
required is the

portant branches of work taken 
coming at a time when farnie 
practical work

UP by the College, 
The

oper
and the only attention 

presence of a boy with a bucket to re-

or papers on a gasoline engine,are not busy.
. by Professor Day and Dr.

I food in the judging-ring. and by Professor 
Mr Ho witt

taken up
The activities of the associations 

are either becoming restricted or they cannot find ex
pression in practical results.

move the milk.
In the trial tests, 

are said to 
benign Complacence.1'

Zavitz and
on seeds, with the objects of discussion 

fore the class at all times, sinks facts into the
even the 

> succumb with reclining
mean kicking, fidgety 

ears and
Ibc- milkersWe want work in this

minds
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arrying it
the studvnts

*5on : Another Reply to Sandy Fraser. Canadian Ayrshire Breeders* Associa- John McKee. Jas. Boden. sr.; ott»w«-w. f.
w. w. Ballantyne ; Sherbrooke-D. Drummond W W. T. 
Wells (Newington. Com».): Halifax—W. F. Stephen and ". 
Irving, (reserve) Nap. Lachapelle; Fredericton—Jas- Boden 
and Jas. Bryson (reserve); Bertler—Claris Ouimet -and 
Louis Lorallu (reserve); Winnipeg and Reglnar-W. F. 
Stephen and W. W. Ballantyne; Brandon—J. G. Clark 

gave a stirring and Wm. Stewart.

?, and 
" one hour s 
om the

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :
I have read wae

epistles fra the pen o’ Sandy Fraser, 
it surmised that Mr. Fraser was a bachelor, and 
I’m kind o’ thinking .he maun be a Tory, and we a1 
ken the Tories are aye a hundred years ahint the times 
and that accounts for the antiquated views he bauds 
as ta the means o’ advancing teachers’ salaries, 
ken. Mister Editor, Mr. Fraser is a Scotchman like 
mysel’, an’ I jist think his warm Scottish haert has 
for the moment rin awa wi’ his better judgment, 
of coorse he is ower dour to admit it.

As tae the matter o’ salaries, we a’ ken they waur 
gye low, but the thing was fast richting itsel’, 
there was na need o’ the Government interfering, 

loathing it was din for is ta mak the profession mair 
IJppermenant. Weel, I dinna think it wull accomplish

lionevery

a great deal o’ pleasure several The annual meeting of the above Association 
held in Montreal on Feb 14-th, inst. 
large, representative and enthusiastic, 
present from Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick. 
President, Mr. Robert Hunter, Maxville, 
address, stating that the past year had been

seed
— a

was
The meeting was 

Breeders were 
The

I have heard: pavilion 
'dance of light noo

'

mia prosper
ous one for Ayrshire breeders, as the demand had been 
better than in any former.
great faith in the Ayrshire as the general-farmers’
He also noted that good prices had been 
stock sold; as high as $1,000 had been received 
R. Ness, of Howick, Que., for the imported 
calf, Jean 3rd; while for her mate, Lady Jane, $600 
was realized.

to the beef- 
education of

Ye
Co-operation for Fruit-growers

We now have in the Province of Ontario some 27 
co-operative fruit associations, and the result* of the 

by R. operation in connection therewith during the past
have been most satisfactory to the fruit-growers 

concerned. The prices received by the individual grower 
Other breeders realized equally as good have been, in the majority ot cases, much beyond that

One breeder in Ontario, on a little over 200 realized before co-operation was introduced. The De
partment of Farmers’ Institutes and the Provincial 

He stated the Fruit-growers’ Association are co-operating in the
uniform scale of points had been adopted by the Ameri- holding of special meetings to further the interests of
can Ayrshire Association, and also the Scotch, and it co-operation. Letters have been addressed to a num- 
remained for this Association

He stated he hadyear.
cow.

and realized for
Iy to day by 
taken in this 

able informa- 
he quality of ~v

II
cow and son

an'
A’

prices.•J acres of land, had Sold from his Ayrshire herd in 1906 
shock and milk to the value of $3,998.much alang that line.

by different 
•y important 
soil cultiva-

^JYoung men o’ ambition wull still mak’ it a.step-
pin stane ta something better, and as for the lassies, 
we a’ ken what they wull dae whenever a fitting oppor
tunity presents itsel’. her of points at which it is thought co-operation could 

be introduced to advantage. Some likely places have, 
no doubt, been overlooked in this, 
asked to make application either to P. W. Hodgetts, 
Secretary of the Fruit-growers' Association, or to G. 
A. Putnam, Superintendent of Farmers' Institutes, if a 

The exhibit of meeting is desired with a view to placing before the
Ayrshires at the fall shows were well up to the mark; fruitmen the possibilities and advantages of this line
and at the winter shows more than held their
in the dairy tests. About $700 was voted as special
prizes at the leading exhibitions. He reported thirteen 
breeders had entered 98 cows in the Record of Per-

A few have already qualified, with good * 
margins to spare. Notably: Almeda of Danville 15262, 
owned by Gus. A. Langlier, Cap Rouge, Que., with a 
record of 11,357 lbs. milk, and 409.95 lbs. butter-fat.
It was agreed to ask the Hon. Minister of Agriculture 
to discontinue the taking and testing of monthly 
pies, as they have no bearing on the test, 
solved to increase the registration fee to $1.00 for 
members for each animal; to non-members, $2; double 
those rates for animals over two years of age.

It was also resolved to recommend the holding of a 
National Dairy Show, and that Messrs. W. W. Ballan
tyne, John McKee, N. Dyment, and Wm. Stewart, be a 
committee to work with other associations to bring this 
about.

to adopt this scale to 
Later in the meeting, this 

So there is now one scale of points

■ 'M
I’ll jist tell ye Mr. Editor, 

stan1’ onything that 
We have aye been

complete the round, 
done by resolution, 
for judging Ayrshires in Scotland, United States 
Canada.

wasree hundred 
and all any 
e finest and 
had ever at- 
onger, 
untiring in-

the farmers o’ Ontario canna 
savours o' a privileged class, 
strong believers in the truth o’ the auld proverb, let 
every tub stan’ on its ain bottom, and we are firm 
in the belief that teachers should sell their labor in 
the open market like the lave o’ us.

Fruitmen are
and

The Secretary reported 257 members; 35 
bers were received during the year.

new mem-and

Mr. Fraser insinuates in his letter that it’s the 
dollars and cents that’s making some o’ us kick. Weel. 
T can assure oor freend, that if salaries 
four or five hundred dollars, frae the same cause that 
wheat sometimes gangs tae a dollar a bushel, or ony 
ither legitimate way, the farmers o’ Ontario wull meet 
the obligation like men.

Na, na. Sandy, we canna thole tae be driven like 
sheep, and compelled by Act o’ Parliament to

Co-operative companies can be organisedof work.
at a nominal fee, and fruitmen have nothing to lose 
and much to gain in forming an organisation.

Applications for assistance should be made at once.

own
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Bulletin for MapWuw Makers.
The Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, has issued 

a bulletin on maple sugar and syrup. It not only 
deals with the manufacture of maple sweets, but ex
plains the sections of the Adulteration Act, having 
reference to maple syrup and sugar. It also gives a 
“form of warranty,” which has to be signed by the 
sugarmaker himself, and handed on to the wholesaler, 
retailer and consumer, thus giving the purchaser assur
ance that the goods sold as pure maple syrup or pure 
maple sugar are what they are represented to be. 
Write the Department of Agriculture for this publica
tion, mentioning ” The Farmer’s Advocate.”

it
pay

ower oor hard earnings without having a word tae 
say in the transaction. 8am-

T didna like tae hear Mr. 
Fraser callin' my fellow farmers skinflints and nick-e I

It was re-

naines o' that sort.
For the last quarter o' a century, and mair than 

tliat, the Government o’ Ontario hae been striving with 
a’ their micht tae perfect the school system, and hae 
been successful in evolving a system, the peer o’ ony 
in the world, an’ I ken o’ nae class that has stood 
mair loyally by oor legislators, wi’ baith their bairns 
and their means, than the farmers.
Mr. Fraser ca’s skinflints that hae made auld Ontario 
what she is the day, the banner Province o’ the Do
minion—the men that hae felled the forests and en
dured a’ the privations o’ pioneer life ; the men that 
hae turned the haunt o' the wolf and the home o’ the 
savage into well-tilled fields and comfortable hame- 
steds; the men that ken the value o’ a dollar, for they 
earn it by the sweat o’ their brow, and often hae tae 
wrest it fra a stubborn soil, and the men that ken fine 
when they are robbed o’ their time-honored richts. It's 
no likely that men o’ that stamp will ever be satis
fied till their richts are restored.

But, Mr. Editor, I maun stop, for I find the pen 
trembling in my hand under a kind o’ sword-like grasp; 
my brows are knit, and my Celtic blood is coursing 
through my veins like a mountain torrent, the présager 
of a rising storm; so T maun bid you adieu, adieu.

sandy McAllister.
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-It’s the men that Also resolved that we request exhibition boards to 

divide the yearling classes as follows : Class A.—Ages 
dating from August 1st. Class B.—Ages dating from 
J an. 1st.

■ m

Trent Valley Canal Outlet.230
d 355 The long-standing question as to whether the out

let of the Trent Valley Canal would be at Trenton or 
Port Hope has at last been decided In favor of Tren
ton. Surveys show that while the Port Hope route 
would be slightly the shorter, and would, therefore, ac
cording to the engineer’e report, cost about $40,000 
less than the ditch to Trenton, the latter hae an ad
vantage as respects land damages and waterpower 
privileges. Another advantage is that it will provide 
a continuous land-locked channel through which barges 
may be taken from Midland, while if Port Hope were 
the lower outlet of the canal they would have to be 
towed for A considerable distance in the open waters 
of Lake Ontario, a risky, and at times, dangerous 
périment.

Messrs. Ballantyne, Hume, McKee and Stephen were 
appointed a committee to confer with Hon. Mr. Mon- 
teith and Prof. Day, re placing of good specimens of the 
breed in the Agricultural College stables at Guelph.

The Secretary-Treasurer reported: Receipts, $2,533, 
leaving balance of $977 on hand.

The Registrar reported having registered 2,067 pedi
grees and 774 transfers, an increase of nearly 400 pedi
grees and transfers over last year.

The following officers were selected : Hon. President, 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Live-stock Commissioner, Ottawa; 
President, R. Hunter, Maxville, Ont.; Vice-President', R. 
R. Ness, Ilowick, Que. ; Sec.-Trees., W, F. Stephen, 
Huntingdon, Que. Vice-Presidents—Ontario, Alex. Clark, 
Brinston’s Corners; Quebec, Robt. Ness, Howick; Mam-

d 280
255

....... 300
......... 275

11 310
îhville 350

oil 240
Inger-

355
i 205

'
. ex-

toba, Dr. W. J. Thompson, Winnipeg; Alberta, J. G. 
Clark, Calgary; Sask., J. C. Pope, Regina; British 
Columbia, A. C. Wells, Sardis; Nova Scotia, F. S. 
Black, Truro; New Brunswick, M. W. Parlee, Sussex; P. 
E. Island, Jas. Easton. Charlottetown. Directors : On
tario—Alex. Hume (Menie), Win. Stewart (Menie), W. 
W. Ballantyne (Stratford), John McKee (Norwich), A. 
Kains (Byron), N. Dyment (Clappison), R. Hunter 
(Maxville); Quebec—Senator Owens (Montobello), R. R. 
Ness, M. Greenshields (Danville), Jas. Bryson (Bryson- 
ville), H. Gordon (Howick), N. Lachapelle (St. Paul 
V Ermite), Arsene
Committee—R. R. Ness, Nap. Lachapelle, Senator
Owens, Wm. Stewart, A. Kains, and W. W. Ballantyne. 
Revising Committee—R. Hunter, J. W. Nimmo, and the 

He jvill be assigned Secretary. Delegates to exhibitions : Toronto, W. W.
Ballantyne; London—A. Kains and Geo. Hill; Ottawa— 
R. Ness and R. Hunter, Jr.; Sherbrooke—J as. Bry
son and W. D. Parker; Fredericton—M. H. Parlee; Hali
fax—C. A. Archibald; Charlottetown—J as. Easton; Dorn. 
Cattle Breeders’ Association—W. W. Ballantyne and 

Judges recommended : Toronto—A. Kains,
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Two bills providing for different methods of creamery 

inspection have been introduced into the Kansas Legis
lature, and brought before the house committee, says the 
New York Produce Review, 
board of health, provides for inspection of creameries 
under the direction of the secretary of the State board 
of health, examinations to be made as often as possible 
by one inspector. The other bill provides for the appoint
ment of an inspector by the Governor, inspection of fac
tories only being made on complaint of some patron 
against the condition of the creamery.

A Rival of Oxford.
A local report from Lucknow, Ont., states that 

there arc on a certain five miles of road in the County 
of Bruce no less than 47 bachelors eligible for 
marriage, and as many desirable maids not far 
And yet some people puzzle over the scarcity of farm 
help and the country goes on importing shiploads of 
immigrants.

One bill, prepared by the

'away.ù

buted by 
S. Mac- 

o., N.S.,

Denis (St. Nerbert). Executive A. L. Currah, Secretary of the North Oxford Farm
ers’ Institute, in sending in a good list of subscribers 
to " The Farmer’s Advocate,” reports, some ot the 
very best meetings ever held in the riding since he be
came Secretary-Treasurer, and adds regarding the 
delegation : " Dr. Standish, as our chairman—At^us
Rose, of Woodstock—expressed it, is 'a regular peram
bulating encyclopedia of horse lore’; Mr. J. N. Paget 
is a forceful and instructive speaker on dairy lines, 
while Dr. Annie Backus, In her handling of the sub
jects, 'Training In the home,’ ‘The education of girls,' 
'Hygiene,' etc., is just grand.”

'Col. F. L. Lessard will represent Canada as one of 
the judges at the first International Horse Show, to 
be held in London in June next, 
to the Hunters and Jumpers class, and will be asso
ciated with one English and one French judge.

vn, N.S.,
ro.oo.
Geo. L.

Amherst,
osabella, \__-
■ Belle 
?p, $140.

W The official title of J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commis
sioner in the Dominion Department of Agriculture, has 
been changed by a recent order-in-council to Dairy and 
Cold-storage Commissioner.

Secretary.
R. Hunter, and (reserve) Geo. McCormack; London—

H
i. Mr. David Rife, H es peler, Ont., breeder up-to-date lot; the breeding stock 

good as money will buy, and Intending 
purchasers can always depend on getting 
something choice here. So" with the Ox
ford Downs, perfection in form and cover
ing is the standard. The Buff Orping
tons. too, are Al. Orders are now being 
booled for eggs for hatching.

are as
of Holstein cattle, writes ; ” Through my 
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|r~l egged 
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porously 
o forth- 
is oper- 
btention 
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advertisement
cate," I have sold several head, and have 
had numerous enquiries for stock. Having 
sold all my old stock, I have a fine young 
herd, all under six years old, among these 
I might mention: Alexena, official record 
at three years old, 60 lbs. milk a day, 
and 15* lbs. butter in a week. Have three 

from this cow, sired by

IN

MORE CLYDESDALES AT AUCTION. 
Mr. Jas. Tnnis, Woodstock, Ont.,

fine daughters 
Duke Netherland Pietertje, whose sire is 

Paul De Kol, dam
who

hns just landed another importation of 
17 Clydesdale stallions and 50

Homestead Albino 
Mavourney’s Pietertje Netherland, record 
75 lbs. milk a day, and over 17 lbs. but- 

week, gran dam imported from Hol- 
milk 90 lbs. a day. Have throe 

Melba, official

mares and
personally selected in Scotland,fillies,

advertises in this issue that 
be sold 
March 8th. 
next week.

ter a 
land,
daughters
record 65 lbs. milk, and 15( lbs. butter. 
These three are sired by Duke Netherland

fidgety
these will

by auction, in Woodstock, ou 
Look for

of Madame • j
more particulars
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fully matured, ford Down sheep and Buff Orpington
Have two poultry. As usual, we found everything 

in apple-pie order, and the stock in prime 
condition on this well-managed farm. The 
Ayrshires are an exceptionally choice lot 

two very promising from a productive standpoint, as breeding 
along the lines of increased production 

This stock is all and increased profit is the motto on this 
farm, and looking over the typical and 
large, even udders, we concluded that 
here certainly was a profitable herd of

Pietertje, and, when 
should make good ones,
choice heifers, sired by Sir Mechthilde
Posch, whose four nearest ancestors
average over 25 lbs. butter in seven
days, 
heifers,

These are 
and have every appearance of

making good cows, 
young, and, no doubt, when tested will 

My farm is only 10make good records, 
minutes’ walk from Hespeler Station, G.

Ayrshires. The stock bull is Reliance of 
Ste. Annes 21N04,
College, Ste. Anne, Que., 
great cow, Kirsty Wallace, pronounced by 

Springburn Stock Farm, the competent judges to be one of the best
Ayrshire cows in Canada. Reliance is an 
ideal bull of show-ring form, 
are several young bulls and females of 
all ages.

T. R."
bred at Macdonald 

out of thatAbout eight miles north of Morrisburg 
Station, on the main line of the G. T. 
R., lies
property of Messrs. H. J. Whittaker & 
Son. prominent among the leading breed- 

of Eastern Ontario, their specialties 
being Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire hogs, Ox-

For sale
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■I | 15 to 16 hands. $150 to $175 ; service- express, $125 to $150 ; old, broken-down 
I able workers, $60 to $100 ; serviceable animals, $50 to $100 each, and choice 

|j J drivers, $-5 to $125. driving and saddle animals, $350 to $600
each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—Owing to 
the advances in the market for live hogs, 
dressed hogs have been marked up in 
price fully Jc. per lb. Fresh-killed abat
toir stock is in good demand at 10c. t^> 
10|c. per lb., while country-dressed is in 
good demand, though not very plentiful, I 
at 9|c. to 5jc. per lb. There is little 
change In the market for hams and 
bacon. Hams are quoted at 134c. to 
14c. per lb. for extra large, 14c. to 15c. 
for large, 144c. to 154c. for medium I 
sizes, ranging from 12 to 18 lbs., and ex- I 
tra small, 8 to 12 lbs., 15c. to 154c. per I

Buffalo.
Veals.—$4.50 to $10.25.
Hogs.—Heavy and mixed, $7.40 to 

$7.45.
Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $7.85 

yearlings, S3 :.25 to $0.60, a few at $6.75.

BREADSTUFFS.
Grain.—W heat—N o. 2 white, 714c. to 

724c. ; No. 2 red, 71c. to 72c. ; No. 2, 
mixed, 71c.
85c. ; No.
Northern, 82c.

Corn.—No. 3 yellow American, 52c. to 
524c., at Toronto ; Ontario, 44c. to 45c.

Oafts.—No. 2 white, 39c. to 40c. ; No. 
2, mixed, 384c. to 39c.

Rye.—69c. to 704c.
Barley.—No. 2, 51c. to 52c. ; No. 3, 

extra, 49c. to 50c.
Peas.—No. 2, 81c.
Buckwheat.—56c.
Bran.—Bran is very scarce, and hard to 

get. City mills quote it $22 to $23.
Shorts.—$22 to $23.
Flour.—Manitoba patent, $3.85, track, 

at Toronto ; Ontario, 90 per cent, 
patents, $2.70 bid for export; Manitoba 
patent, special brands, $4.50 ; 
bakers’, $4.

INCORPORATED 1855.
Manitoba, No. 1 Hard, 

1 Northern, 84c. ; No. 2P*Id-up Capital, 
re Pond.

$ «.000.000 
«.500.000 

85 000,000. 
[37.000.000

British Cattle Market.Deposits. - -
Total Assets. Liverpool. — Liverpool 

cables are steady at 11c. to 12|c. per lb 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef 
quoted at 9jc. to 9jc. per lb.

and London• Ûe -

No Better Place 
«or YOUR SAVINGS than

is

AStrong Bank GOSSIP
LYNDA LE IIOLSTEINSlb. uPotatoes.—78c. per 90 lbs. has been 

paid in many cases for choicest white 
stock, on track, and shippers have re
fused to supply more at that figure. For 
the same stock, 81c. per bag of 90 lbs., 
including bags, has been paid, on track, 
and 75c. has been paid for carloads, not 
bagged, to arrive.

Fifty-eight head to pick from, and only 
six of the entire lot in milk that are not 
in the Advanced Registry, and these, for 
the reason that they have not yet been 
officially tested, is the result of ten 
years’ intelligent breeding made by Brown 
Bros., of Lyn, Ont. One of the first

Deposits of one dollar or more 
received, and interest paid on all bal
ances twice a year.

Joint Accounts may be opened 
in the name of two persons, either of 
whom may withdraw money.

Courteous Treatment and
every banking convenience at each of 
our 70 offices.

strong

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market steady 

other grades a little easier/ 
pound rolls, 27c.

■ I boxes,
23c. to 24c. ; tubs, 21c. to 22c. ; bakers’ 
tub, 17c. to 18c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 30c. to 32c. ; cold-
storage, 25c. to 26c.

Cheese.—Market steady, 
twins, 14c. to 144c.

Honey.—Strained, 12c. per lb. ; combs, 
$2.60 to $2.75 per dozen sections. 

Evaporated Apples.—9c. per lb. 
Potatoes.—On account of cold weather, 

receipts have been light, 
firmer. Car lots of New Brunswick Dela
wares, 90c. to 95c. per bag, on track, at 
Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts light; prices firmer 
follows : Turkeys, 15c. to 17c. ; geese, 
11c. to 12c. ; ducks, 11c. to 14c.; chick
ens, 11c. to 13c. ; old fowl, 9c. to lOc.

Hay.—Baled, market unsteady. No. 1 
timothy, $11 to $11.50 ; No. 2, $8.50
to $9 for car lots, on track, at Toronto.

Straw.—Baled, $7 to $7.50 for car lots, 
on track, at Toronto.

SEEDS.

Butter.—The market continues fairly ac
tor creamery, I tive, the recent cold weather being in 

Creamery, | every way stimulating to consumption.
There is very little butter being made in 
the country just now, and very little will 
be made until spring. Prices are 25c. to 
254c. per lb. for choicest creamery, in 
lots of a few dozen boxes, or more, and 
244c. to 25c. for good stock. Imported 

Large, 14c. a | creamery sells at 234c. to 24c., and 
dairies at 22c. to 23c., according to qual
ity.

foundation cows was Josephine of Brook- 
side, with a yearly milk record of 14,700 
lbs., and a seven-day butter record of 

Three of her daughters now 
in the herd are Inka Josephine Abbekirk, 
with a seven-day butter record of 21.956 
lbs., and milk record of 579 lbs.; she 
has a four-months-old bull calf. Lady 
Waldorf De Kol, with a three-year-old 
record of 15.75 lbs. butter in seven days, 
was sired by De Kol 2nd's Butter Boy 
3rd, who has six daughters in the Ad
vanced Registry, and whose dam, De Kol 
2nd, has an official record of 26 lbs. but
ter in seven days. Countess De Kol is 
the other daughter of Empress Josephine 
of Brookside.- She has a two-year-old 
butter record of 12 lbs. 3

to 28c. ; creamery 
25c. to 26c. ; dairy, pound rolls. 18.60 lbs.MARKETS.

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the City and 
Junction markets were light in compari- 
■on with those of a 
quality of both butchers' and 
with

Cheese.—The demand is good, but pur
chasing has not been so free as formerly, 
doubtless owing to the advanced ideas of 
holders. For Easterns, 13jc. is being 
demanded, but it is likely it would be 
very hard to get. Holders of finest On- 
tarios are asking 14c., but it is likely 
that 13fc. would be hard 
Dealers, however, are not worrying, as 
they fully expert to dee importers on the 
other side come to their figures shortly.

Eggs.—The market is holding firm.
Prices are quote* at 32c. to 35c., in case J pietertje, 
lots, this being for really fresh. Cold- 
store stock is quoted at 21c. to 23c., ac-

week ago. The
exporters,

a few exceptions, was not good. 
Trade was brisk last week, with prices 
about steady, 
on Monday, there were 105 oars, of 2,190 
cattle.

with prices

At the J unction market.

ozs.
Then, there are two daughters of Inka 
Josephine Abbekirk: Inka De Kol Wal
dorf, with a three-year-old record of 
18.17 lbs. butter, and 416 lbs. milk in

44 sheep 
Exporters

butchers’ held strong at following quota
tions:

asand lambs, and 15 
eased off, but

to get.
calves.

Exporters .—The best export cattle sold 
at $5.25 to $5.50, but few brought the 
latter figure; the bulk of the best sold at 
$5.25 to $5.35. 
light exporters averaging around 1,200 
lbs., about half fat, that are selling at 
$4.85 to $5 per cwt. These cattle 
really not much better than good feeders.

Butchers’.—Few well-finished

seven du\s. The other is Inka De Kol 
with a four-year-old butter 

record of 15 lbs. The next purchase as 
foundation stock was Carborn De Kol, 
with a seven-day record of 20.12 lbs. but- 

Flour and Feed.—Millers report a slight I ter, and 466 lbs. of milk. Her daughter.
De- I Carborn De Kol 3rd, has a four-year-old 

liveries are being made more freely, and I record of 26.15 lbs. butter, and 484 lbs. 
is hoped that from this forward the I of milk. The next was Sarah Jewell

There is a class of

mcording to quality and quantity.

are Prices offered are unchanged as follows : [ improvement in the car situation. 
Alsike, fancy, $7 ; alsike, No 1, $6 to 
$6.25 ; alsike. No. 2, $5.75 to $5.85 ; al- | it
sike No. 3, $4.65 to $5.10 ; red clover,
No. 1, $8 to $8.25 ; red. No. 2, $7 to | for
$7.25 ; timothy, No. 1, $1.50 to $2.00 ; | prices
timothy. No. 2, $1.20 to $1.40.

butchers’
cattle are coming forward, not enough to 
supply the growing demand. A few 
picked lots sold at $4.80 to $5; a few 
loads of the best sold at $4.25 to $4.50; 
common loads, mixed with cows, at 
$3.50 to $4 ; cows, $3 to $4 ; canners, $1 
to $2 per cwt.

situation will be less complex. Demand I Hengerveld, with a seven day butter 
Manitoba grades is very good, and I record of 24 lbs 12 ozs., and a thirty-day 

hold steady at $4 to $4.10 per I milk record of 2,452 lbs., the largest ever
made in Canada, and second largest ever 

The demand for millfeed cannot I made in America for four-year-olds. Her 
be satisfied, but prices hold unchanged at I daughter, Sarah Jewell Hengerveld 3rd, 
$21 per ton for bran, bagged, and $22 I has a three-year-old butter record of

17.10 lbs. She was sired by the $3,000 
bull, Beryl Wayne’s Paul De Kol, whose 
dam, Beryl Wayne, has a seven-day record 
of 27 lbs. 14 ozs. She is, therefore, close-

bbl., in bags, and $4.50 to $4.60 for 
patents.HIDES.

E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Frdnt St., have 
Feeders and Stockers.—Not many feed- | been paying the following prices :

spected hides. No. 1 steers and cows, 
10frc. ; No. 2 steers and cows, 9jc.; coun
try hides.

In for shorts.
stockers are being marketed. 

One or two loads, 700 to 900 lbs. each, 
sold at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Milch Cows.—The demand from Montreal

anders
Ilay and Hayseed Ibices for hay are 

too high for the export trade, but the lo-cured, 9c. ; country hides, 
green, 8c. to 9c. ; calf skins, No. 1, city, 

caused a brisk trade for good to prime I 12c. ; calf skins, No. 1, country, 11c. ; 
milkers and forward springers, which sold sheep skins, each, $1.30 to $1.40; horse 
from $40 to $60 each, with two or three | hides. $3.50 to $3.75 ; horse hair. No. 1,

per lb., 30c. to 32c. ; tallow, per lb., 
5je. to 6c.

cal trade is still buying pretty freely, the 
recent scarcity having left bare store
houses. Prices are about steady at 
$13.50 to $14 per ton for No. 1 timothy,
$12.50 to $13 for No. 2, and $11.50 to 
$12 for clover and clover mixture. The 
hayseed situation shows little change, 
save for a decline in the prices for red 
clover. This is now almost all in, and, 
lately, prices have weakened 25c., at 
$6.75 t'o $7.75 per bushel of 60 lbs. Al
sike is unchanged at $5.50 to $6.50 per 
bush., and timothy, $1.25 to $2 per
bushel of 48 lbs. These are the prices I record at three years and thirteen days 
offered by dealers at country points. Most I °f aK'(1. is 401 lbs. of milk and 18.54 lbs.

the timothy is coming in from the I butter in seven days. Her sire,
United States, and it is thought that. Pietertje Hengerveld Count De Kol, has
there is not more than 25 per cent, as] 63 daughters in the Record of Merit, and -, » «

his brother, Hengerveld De Kol, has 57; j M
no other two living sires can equal them -
His

ly related on her sire’s side to the world’s 
champion, Aggie Cornucopia Pauline, i\
whose official seven-day butter record is 
34.31 lbs. The present stock bull is 
Count De Kol Pietertje Paul, a son of 
Mutual Pietertje Paul, whose dam has a 
four-year-old butter record of 25 lbs. 8 

His grandsire was De Kol 2nd’s

extra-quality cows a-t $70 to $75 each.
Veal Calves.—Trade good for best qual

ity, with prices steady at $3.50 to $7 
per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.— Light
caused a brisk trade 
Export ewes, $4.75 to $5.25 ; culls and 
rams, $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt. Lambs of 
best quality sell at $6 to $7 per cwt. ; 
common, $5 to $5.50.

Hogs.—Prices easier at $6.80 for se
lects, and $6.55 for lights and fats, with 
light receipts.

Horses.—There has been a healthier tone 
to the market for the past week than

Montreal.receipts 
at steady prices. Mutual Paul, who has thirteen daughters 

in the A R., and is a full brother 
the

Live Stock.—There was a very fair 
Receipts of 

were liberal, but other animals

totrade in the local markets, 
cattle great bull, De Kol 2nd’s Paul De 

Kol, dam Countess De Kol Bawn, whosewere on the scarce side. Prices of every
thing', save hogs, held steady, the latter 
being, however, scarce and higher. Choice ■ ^ 
cattle sold at 4Jc. to 5c. per lb4; fine at 1 
4jc. to 4$c. ; good at 4c. to 4jc. ; 
medium, 3jc. to 4c., and common, 2c. to 
3c. Lambs were steady at 6c. to 6jc. 
per lb., and sheep at 4c. to 4jc., calves 
being scarce at $3 to $10 each, or about 
6c. to 6jc. per lb. The strength of the 
market for hogs was due partly to the 
increased demand from England. Prices 
here ranged from $7.30 to $7.40 per 100 
lbs. for select hogs, off cars.

Horses.—Dealers still report an active 
demand for all kinds of good horses,

much as usual of Canadian.
Grain.—The market is firmer all round.

to 43jc., store, for No
there has been during any week so far 

Prices do not advance ma- predecessor in service was Beryl 
Wayne's Paul Concordia, whose four 
nearest dams have records that average 
22 lbs. 11 ozs. each in seven days. Three 
of the

Oats, 43c.this year.
terially, but the bidding was generally 
spirited, and more life shown in the mak- 

The inquiry for farm

42c. to 42 jc. for No. 3, and 41c. to 41 jc. 
for No. 4. Manitoba No. 2 Northern 

store, and Ontario white 
No. 2 peas, 90c.

h

wheat, 90c., 
winter, 80c.

sales.ing of
mares and geldings has l>een strong, at 
steady to firm prices, and the supply has 
been equal to the demand, 
horses bring good prices. There is no 
scarcity of ordinary horses, as they are 
coming forward in greater numbers than 
for several years; but the farmers who 

looking for big prices express much

young bulls for sale are sired by 
him, and out of A. R. cows. Another is
out of Sarah Jewell Hengerveld, above 
described,

Extra good
who, by the way, is a half- 

sister to the world’s milk champion, De 
Kol Creamelle, who gave the phenomenal 
yield of 119 lbs. a day, and 10,017 lbs.

Chicago.
draft horses being particularly in request. 
The ■ ;Cattle.—Plain to best steers, $4 to $7;

$2.65 to $5 ; cows, $3.10 t() 
$4.75 ; bulls, $3 to $4.40 ; calves, $5.50 
to $7.75 ; stockers and feeders, $2.50 to 
$4.85.

demand, at the present moment,
heifers,comes more especially from the city, the 

transport companies being evidently in. 
need of more horses.

in 100 (lays. This young bull is sired by 
W it cop De Kol Korndyke Wayne, whose 
four nearest dams’ records average 24 
lbs. of butter, and whose milk tests 
averaged 4 per cent, of butter-fat. This 

I youngster's 
average 22.80 

I days, making him 
I young bulls alive, 

to I get her wit} 
la mi is. 1 ly bred 

I su le also.

were
disappointment at the prices paid for
Home of the commoner of those offered. The struction companies arc also in need of 
following is the list of prevailing prices draft animals. The supply throughout 
during the past week : Drafters, 1,450 to the country continues light, and the mer- 
1,700 lbs., $190 to $235; general-pur- kef. is consequently extremely firm. Quo- 
pose horses, 1,350 to 1,450 IDs., $140 to 
9185 ; delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,350 
lbs., $120 to $165 ;

iVe horses, 15.2 to 16 hands,
to $500; single cobs and carriage horses, j 1,306 lbs., $175 to $225 each ; common I $4.75 to $7.50.

The railway con-

Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $7.15 
$7.17j ; butchers’, $7.10 to $7.15 , mi\xi 
$7.05 to $7.10 ; choice light, $7 to $7.1)5; 

tations are : Heavy-draft animals, weigh- I packing, $<.05 to $7.12j ; roughs and 
ing from 1.500 to 1,700 lbs. each, $250 | heavy packing, $6.50 to $7.12j. 
to $300 each; light-draft, 1,100 to 1,500 
lbs., $2O0 to $250 oach; express, 1,180

t

four nvarost dams’ records 
lbs. of butter in seven 

one of the richest-bred 
He is for sale, to- 

s others almost as rich -
females of all ages are for

matched pairs, 
$350 I and Lambs.—Sheep, 

to I $5.60 ; yearlings, $4.60 to $6.r,o
S l.lii
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fia«t are not 
these, for 

t yet been 
ult of ten 

i by Brown 
f the first 

of Brook- 
of 14,700 
record of 

filters now 
Abbekirk, 
of 21.956 
lbs.; she 

alf. Lady 
ee-ye&r-old 
leven days, 
itter Boy 
l the Ad- 
m, De Kol 
5 lbs. but- 
De Kol is 
J osephine 
o-year-old 

3 ozs. 
i of Inka 
Kol Wal- 

record of 
milk in 

l De Kol 
Id butter 
chase as 
De Kol,

5 lbs. but- 
daughter, 
r-year-old 
484 lbs. 

ih Jewell 
ly butter 
thirty-day 
rgest ever 
gest ever 
Ids. Her 
veld 3rd, 
'ecord of 
îe $3,000 
1, whose 
ay record 
ire, close- 
e world’s 
Pauline, 

ecord is 
bull is 
son of 

in has a 
5 lbs. 8 
ol 2nds 
aug'hters 
►bher to 
Paul De 
i, whose 
ten days 
*.54 lbs.
>r sire, 
vol, has 
erit, and -- 
has 57; |

Eil them 
is Beryl 
>se four 
average1 

!. Three 
ired by 
other is 
, above 
a half- 

Dion, De 
nomenal 
)17 lbs. 
sired by 

whose 
age 24 
k tests 
,t. This 
records 

a seven 
est-bred 
ale, te
as ri ch
are for

t
i t illustrates 

Notwith-

rtnït €itnttdixttu

patch of sunshine another strain ;
strength and endurance, 
standing this new aspect of life, eor- 
rowful though it was, the loss irre- 

whose golden rounds are our calamities, parable, there were things that came 
whereon our firm feet planting, nearer through this bitter experience which 

God,
The spirit climbs, and hath its eyes tude, patience, cheerfulness, and amid !

all, the hope beyond—that hope to 
which 'another great poet, at the 
death of bis friend, has given ex
pression in the following words :

’Tis better to have loved and lost, 
Than never to have loved at all.”

—Tennyson : In Memoriam.

With earths warm 
well content.

Tis sorrow builds the shining ladder
up

Sent by D. MacCallum.

he could not lightly esteem : forti-" But the tender grace of a day that is 
dead,

Will never come back to me.”
[Contributions on all subjects of popular in

terest, whether relating to the Literary Society 
discussions or not, are always welcome in this 
Department.]

unsealed.”
—Lowell.—Tennyson.

Oar Literary Society. Sent by H. J. Brillinger.Sent by Marion, Nanor, and S. E. 
Oiil. mmOut of a collection of suggestions, 

for our next essay contest we have 
selected the following topics :

1. The function and place of the 
Kitchen in home-life improvement.

2. Canada’s National Destiny.
3. Remodelling old houses.
4. The ideal farm home.
5. Essay on Wordsworth’s ” Inti

mations of Immortality.”
Some of the above topics are prac

tical rather than literary, and as 
such will, we trust, induce into es
say-writing many who have hitherto 
kept out of the more purely literary 
work of the society, 
tributor is asked to write on but one 
topic, and to send his or her contri
bution not later than March 7th.

*' And doubtless, unto thee is given 
A life that bears immortal fruit 
In those great offices that suit 
The full-grown energies of heaven.”

*• MILLA.”

THE ESSAYS ON ” PEEL/E 
CASTLE."The shade by which my life was crost. 

Which makes a desert in the mind.
Has made me kindly to my kind.”

—Tennyson.

The following essays have been 
The arrangement 

does not necessarily indicate the 
order of merit, 
that the names of some Of the writ-

‘ aselected as best.
Rouville, Que. >1It will be noted

Sent by A. L. McDiarmid. Our members will be pleased to 
ers given below did not appear last read the above excellent essay from 
week in the “ highest ” list. This the pen of “ Milia,” who, it will be 
was due to the fact that the total remembered, told us, In connection 
number of marks won on the paper, with her " Three Fishers " study, 
not those awarded for the essay that she was sixty-four years of age, 
alone, determined the standing. and had neve'r written on such ex-

-------  aminations previously.

” What sorrow was thou baid'st her know, 
And from her own she learned to melt 

at others’ woe.”
—Gray.

Sent by S. E. Leeson.
Each con- ESSAY I.” They learn in suffering what they teach 

in song.”
.Peele is a thriving seaport town 

on the western extremity of the ESSAY II.
Isle of Man. The harbor i s This poem is typical of Words- 
large and commodious. The south- worth, inasmuch as the language is 

extremity is formed by Peele simple, its subject is an ordinary 
Island, on which is situated the scene, it is of a didactic nature; but, 
ruins of Peele Castle, also two unlike some of his poems, the lack of 
cathedrals and churches. Sir Walter poetic Are is scarcely perceptible.
Scott, who was a contemporary and While some critics hold that the ’ ! 
friend of Wordsworth, has practically province of poetry is not to inculcate 
made it the scene of one of his a truth, this poem not only does so, 

of the Peak.” but does it in such a manner as to
convince one that it is expedient to 1 

Let me try to explain this

« il-?
—Shelley.

m
" Patience is more oft the exercise 

Of saints, the trial of their fortitude. 
Making them each his own deliverer. 
And victor over all
That tyranny or fortune can inflet.”

—Milton.

ernStudy, ‘‘Peele Castle” (concluded).
It is impossible to give all the 

quotations sent in answer to question 
8, hence we have made a selection of 
the most apt. 
good ones were omitted by reason 
of their length, 
follows : “ Quote - from any other
poet who has given expression to 
thoughts similar to any expressed or 
suggested in Peele Castle.”

'
7

Two or three very

Sent by Mrs. Whelplcy.Question 8 was as novels—” Peveril
Wordsworth had visited these ruins, 
which, with their historic facts and do 
legends, together with their beautiful statement, 
situation, would naturally leave a

“ Beyond the eye’s horizon’s outmost 
girth.

Garners all beauty, on all mystery 
pores :—

Like some ethereal fountain in its flow
Finds heavens where the senses may 

not go.”

SO.

... . , , In the poem we have two distinct
strong impression upon the mind of pictures of the «un. scene, n«™«iy 
this ardent lover of nature. He says Peel* Castle. The first picture ap- 
to those in search of his where- peals to the taste, or expresses ideal 
abouts, to look for him on beauty. The second picture appeals

to the reason, or expresses simple, 
every-day truth. That the latter is 

That is the eagle’s birthplace, or some the more excellent one, is brought
Familiar with forgotten years.” ^brother's deat^b^Upwrec^ Be

He had looked upon this scene for ^Jene ÏoÜÏ IdeaLb^ut^alonÏ 
four weeks, and had he been a painter when it may so readilv be transi 
of the brush, instead of the pen he formed, In fart,"IntST sLe of
would, if he could, have painted it e«r and death ,,
with a beauty not of earth-a “ sea pear to him that truth is preferable
pure as crystal, and in a world to mere beauty pnneraoie

o“k.t™“«* ‘Tw7°«S "“**“«»• line o,
Word^orth's “f, L find thuifir “ought, he reprove, the lolly ol «II

tc„Ttrdlïeèûa„“rrh1,',,ti^; !^,ro,"‘*^1,Lttr1"?3 *•

so self-centered and self-appreciative did He believes that^R0* Shalot*
that the ridicule of reviewers could better to undtreL^ tJ* ™UCh 

M. MacDonald, W. B. Fallis and not move him; supplied with a mod- that we mav Ko „a,, ,, tbo8e things 
others refer to Tennyson's “ Palace est competency which sufficed for a dur« # u ^P°n to en-
of Art ” and ” Lady of Shalott " ; man of his simple tastes; happy in escanintr from or happiness, not In 
” Elic ” and others, to Longfellow's the companionship and sympathy of learning but\ rather in" Psalm of Life. ” his sister Dorothy, and, Tater, of his The jhilosop^v ofthT?^ t'T*

-------  wife—life, like the summer scene up- questionablv U»e P°em is Un-
” Within the surface of the fleeting river, on which he had looked, presented a could ho “J*® “ a ,ttult

The wrinkled image of the city lay, tranquil sea. Then the relentless beautv ta~ B1,,L V'L°U!d 1)6 tbat it» 
Immovably unquiet, and for ever sea, that looked so fair, has brought Not that .. 8U.rpa®se<j1; by its logic,

it trembles, but it never fades away.” to him a sudden, crushing sorrow, however vL 8 lackin8 in beauty,
had robbed him forever of a dea^ e^Son oZ r*Zthm- ease of 
brother. Then, the painting of the ana nhrasm» rSIi th.6 p<?etical words 
scene by his friend, under such differ- we cannot hu^^d^ a mafter band, 
ent conditions-the angry, storm- admire such phrases
tossed waves, the lowering clouds, foy soul ” Pnr "‘MW h,ath humanized 
and the battered hulk, at the mercy ture’s breathing ***** 
of wind and wave—all suited his nleasino- S 1We’ Whlle sm*He felt himself like £^reV^ent^TT'5f“ive 

youth the dismasted ship, left to the fury twelfth stan^a^ th®
Aim thitherward, but floats from bloom of the gale. excel ”

Lanark Co., Ont.

” Weep a while if ye are fain,— 
Sunshine still muet follow rain.
Be ye certain all seems love 
Viewed from Allah’s throne above ;
Be ye stout of heart, and come 
Bravely onward to your home.”

—Sir Edwin Arnold

—William Wilfred Campbell.
" Some tall craigSent by J. D. Taylor.

' We see but dimly through the mists and 
vapors.

Amid these earthly damps.
What seem to us but sad funereal 

tapers
May be Heaven’s distant lamps."

—Longfellow.

Sent by M. .lose

" We will lie patient and assuage the feel
ing

We may not wholly stay—
By silence sanctifying, not concealing. 
The grief that must have way.” Sent by " Bruce ” and others.

—Longfellow.
'The glory and the liveliness have 

passed away from earth.”
—(Bernardo del Carpio).

Sent by L. E. H., and others.

*' Then welcome each rebuff 
That turns earth’s smoothness rough, 
Kach sting that bids nor sit, nor 

stand, but go !
Be our joy three parts pain.
Strive, and hold cheap the strain. 
Learn, nor account the pang; dare, 

never grudge the throe ! ”

Sent by “ Sed.”

—Browning.

Sent by 44 Zorra.”

‘ But now afflictions bow me down to -r-Shelley.
earth.

Nor care I that they rob me of my 
mirt h.

Sent by A. G. McIntosh and L. 
McDermid.

But oh ! each visitation 
Suspends what Nature gave me at my 

birth,
Mv shaping «pint of Imagination.”

” Heaven is not mounted to on wings ofI dreams,
Nor doth the un*hankful happiness of altered mood.

—Coleridge. second and 
would be difficult to

J. S.The Castle now speaks to him inSent by E. B Augustine. to bloom.
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ESSAY III. descriptive writer is to bring out the was awakend to the fact that he the depths of his own being and m- 
In this poem we have an example details of a pen-picture so that the must bear his share of life's burdens, vested what he saw before him with

of Wordsworth’s art at its best. Not reader will, of necessity, see the by a great sorrow that overtook intense and radiant beauty,
only does he, as always, clothe his scene. After reading verses 1, 2 and him. This he knows to have been merely
thoughts in the choicest of language, who could fail to see Peele Castle This poem, to our mind, bears a a poet’s dream, for since then he 
but those thoughts are most char- as Wordsworth saw it ? And still, lesson for us all, penned in quietly has learned, through the death of
acteristic of the poet whqm Macaulay *s ** not easy to see Beaumont’s pic- passionate language. It is abstruse, his brother that life has an alto-
has called the “ High Priest of Na- ture after reading 10, 11 and 12 ? It requires study to comprehend its gether different content. It is not
ture.” In addition to this, Words- The figures used are good. The meaning. In his description of the one even flow of calm. He has sub-
worth shows a deep knowledge of the personified apostrophe in verse 1 is scene, and the painter’s picture of it, mitted to a new control—i. e., nature
effect of sorrow on one’s life—a remarkable for its tone of “ Camara- he leaves very much for the imagina- in her harsher aspect. His soul has
knowledge gained in the hard school derie.” The euphony of language is tion to fill in ; but, for the student been humanized, brought to the level
of experience. also good. So perfect the rhyme, who will study it sufficiently to reach of the real, with its suffering

The circumstances under which he 80 wed chosen the words in their its hidden meaning, its very obscur- pain, and no more can he dream of
gained this knowledge were most dis- connections and sequence, that harsh- ity gives it an added charm, and the even calm and beauty,
tressful. His favorite brother, John, ness or abruptness is almost totally its lessons probably sink deeper be-
was captain on board the “ Aber- absent. For myself, I would prefer cause of the fact that they require
gavenny,” a vessel in the service of the word “ wavered,” instead of effort to find them,
the East India Company. While on “ trampled,” in stanza 2, line 4. I
a home voyage, in 1805, this ship can understand an image or shadow judge of poetry from a literary stand-
was, through the incompetence of wavering, a man or animal tramp- point, we have enjoyed the reading

The transition from nature and study of this poem .because of
and nearly all were to man in stanzas 13 and 14, is also the subtle charm wrapped up in it,
Among those lost was characteristic of Wordsworth. It is

a poem well worth study.
R. J. MESSENGER.

SSI

s
IS-.S":

,
.> . m

£■

t'i
and

Beaumont is right in his interpre
tation. The raging sea, the strug
gling ship, the threatening clouds 
and cruel rocks mean death, put 
death is a part of life, 
times is caim, but she is also fickle 
and harsh.

m
CAlthough we may not be an expert 0Nature at

the pilot, wrecked off the Bill of ling. 
Portland, 
drowned.
Wordsworth’s brother, who died, as 
he had lived, at his post. His death 
was keenly felt by Wordsworth, who 
wrote this poem the same year.

Before this, sorrow had been to 
Wordsworth only as “a still, 
music.”

Then the poet bids farewell to his 
His heart had lived alone, 

out of real sympathy with his suffer
ing fellow men. 
brother brought him from his selfish 
life of happiness in his enjoyment of 
nature—which is to be pitied, be
cause it is narrow and forgetful—to 
a sense of fortitude and patient cheer 
in the face of the grief and sorrows 
which humanity has to bear, 
suffers now with his fellow men.

Thus, we see, .the poem is an ex
pression of the poet’s development 
from a narrow selfishness, where he 
was lost in the contemplation of the 
beauties of nature, till he came to a 
higher level, and could hear “ The 
still, sad music of humanity.”

DONALD MacCALLUM.
Frontenac Co., Ont.

and the smooth, flowing language in 
which it is expressed. old self.

J. D. TAYLOR. The death of hisAnnapolis Co., N. S. A less frequent repetition of the 
word “ nature ” in the first part 
would have improved the ” word
ing ” of this otherwise very good 
essay.”

!How many of our members agree 
with Mr. Messenger re the word 

sad ” trampled ” ?
Now the hand of affliction 

fell on him, and he bowed under it.
Nature was not now to him the calm, 
smiling presence she had been ; lie 
had learned that she could be stern 
and cruel. His own soul had under
gone a change. He feels this when 
he says : '* A deep distress hath hu
manized my soul, 
been necessary to make him realize 
that life was not all pleasure, but that the spell of nature when he wrote it. 
same sorrow had also given him a 
greater sympathy with others. He 
could now feel the truth underlying 
Beaumont’s picture. The power to 
see only the ideal state of existence 
was gone from him. 
been opened to the sorrows around 
him. Yet he did not shrink from 
either his own sorrow or that of 
others.

■18

ESSAY V.
HeESSAY VI.Wordworth is the poet of nature.

He has written many poems, directly 
on nature, and throughout a great great 
deal of his work there breathes that 
cordial

The poem is a description of a 
change in the poet’s soul. 

Some time before he had spent four 
sympathy for nature he happy weeks near Peele Castle, and

This all the time the sea was quiet and 
poem is one that shows he was under the sky so clear that the image of

the castle could be seen in the depths 
As he tells us in the opening stanza, below, 
he was the neighbor of this castle calm.

.

S®Sorrow had evidently felt at all times.

The poet’s life, also, was
He had had no bitter grief

once for ” four summer weeks,” but, or sorrow, and the quiet beauty of
unlike a great many sordid souls nature during those four weeks was
who would have scarce noticed the the reflection of the quiet of his life

His eyes had quiet splendor of nature, “ so
from day to day,” that very quiet- Nature, 
ness and sameness of nature so threw 
its spell over him that he longed for 

Although he knew that the the power to wield a painter’s brush, 
feeling of his loss would n’er be old, that he might portray that entranc- 
still he determined to bear that loss ing scene, 
bravely and cheerfully, and from it 
to draw fortitude for himself and

ESSAY VII.like through the years that he had lived.
to him, was gentle and 

beautiful, and he could not conceive 
her acting in a harsh or cruel man-

It seems to me that the chief 
” beauty ” of Wordsworth’s Elegiac 
Stanzas, as studied this month, con
sists, or is accounted for, by the fact 
that the poet has presented the most 
sublime and lofty emotions that his 
soul is capable of in the plain and 
simple language of everyday life. If 
this poem were a painting, we would 
say, “It is true to nature.”- Sum
mer sunbeams were smiling on the 
peaceful waters of the sea off the 
coast of Lancashire, when Wofds- 
worth visited the scene, during his 
vacation, in 1794. 
fortified,
strong reflection in peace upon the 
waters ;
acteristic of the scene, 
it, and so his poetic soul drank in 
the beauty, and, in after days, from 
a background of storm and 
reproduced the scene, 
acteristic love of detail, he tells us 
minutely his relationship 
scene described—the length of his 
cation, the frequency of his visits. 
With a master hand, he uses these de
tails in such a way as to make us 
appreciate the beauty of the 
and see with him ” The light that 
never was

• *44

1
ner.

If, then, during those days, his 
” had been the painter’s hand,” he 
would have given an altogether dif
ferent setting from that of the artist 
Beaumont. He would have painted 
a far different picture—” no motion,” 
” silent nature’s breathing life,” 
“ Elysian quiet,” etc. But over and 
above all this, he would have added 
“ the gleam,” the light that he saw 
with his own soul, such a light as 
never was in nature ” on sea or 
land,” but which came forth out of

1
9

Then, all unconsciously, the living 
in company with that tranquil scene 

a instilled into his soul something of 
its own tranquility, and he drew a 
picture in his mind of a scene of 
“ Elysian quiet, without toil or 
strife,” and we doubt not there came 
over him a longing to live such a 

This poem, like all productions life as was exemplified in the quiet 
worth study, grows more beautiful scenes around him, away from the 
with study. One great power of the carking cares of this world : then he

tenderness for others, 
sorrow that develops character. 

Simcoe Co., Ont.

This is

L. E. H.

,ESSAY IV.
Peele Castle, 

stately, threw its calm.

rest and quiet were char- 
So he found

ism

"X
1sorrow, 

With char-
■•II

to the
va-

.

mscene,

on sea or land.” 
yet, beautiful as is the scene, 
masterful as is the description, 
might not be able to see it as Words
worth saw it were it not for the ex
planation and the earnest truths ex
pressed in the stanzas which follow 
this, the most poetical of the stanzas 
of the poem (4 ). 
in the

But
and

we

fn these stanzas, 
same simple, powerful 

we are introduced 
' hange in his view of life, 
reasons for that change. ’ 
scene is presented to 
is tempest-tossed, 
are lurking in the angry though 
peaceful sea

rway, 
to the poet’s 

and his
Another 

us. The sea 
Danger and death

once
Sorrow and trial are 

fait the staunch castle is stillnear ; 
si ately, • Junyielding, unconquered. 
( leverlv the poet calls up these de
tails, and then ■ Iwe see the circum
stances in mil which produced the 
beauty of the stanza written before, 
and sympathize with and appreciate 
I he

1

poet s feeling as he says, “ the 
of my loss will ne’er be old,”leel ing

and emphasizes it with the natural, 
earnest, almost ” childlike” state- 
'"erd, ” I hat which 1 know I speak 

So, the back-" dll mind serene. ’ ’
ground of Sorrow makes the fore- 
I'uind of Beauty all the more beauti-

! itl. and

and samiwi

r

aCanadien Scenery : Moonlight, Fort Saskatct ewen. urges!v p0 ,,s for the trials 
>f life a hope not with- m
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307THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

iect contentment, perfect enjoyment GOOd Dl*®SSlllgt DOt DOdlM- 
of nature, rather than a “ longing " MM.**
lor rest. The poet’s sense of unrest friend remarked the other day
î;d thfdeX Æ broZ, arOU86d that many styles of men's dress

which used to be regarded as dud- 
ish ” are now-quite common, 
considered in perfect taste, 
servation prompts the thought that

upon his soul. The calm, quiet 
scene represents the poet’s own long
ing for rest and peace, and the 
shrinking of his sensitive nature 
from all contact with the rude, 
hurrying world. But, “ ’tis so no 
more.” Just as the tranquil sea 
has been lashed into fury by the rag
ing storms, so a mighty conflict has 
raged in Wordsworth’s soul, and, like 
the rugged castle, he has weathered 
the storm and come off victorious. 
" Sorrow makes all men equal.” 
The truth of this saying came home 
to the poet. He found that the 
ideal life could not be lived in 
Elysian quiet and seclusion, but 
among our fellow men, and that to 
live, in the highest sense of the word, 
does not mean to overcome sorrow 
and distress by avoiding them, but 
it means to " rejoice with those who 
do rejoice, and weep with those who 
weep,” and to take up the burden of 
life bravely, willing to aid the 
brother whose cross is heavier. In 
the last two stanzas he compares the 
two ways of living, in brief, and 
states decidedly which way he con
siders best.

;:S

and
We cannot close without calling the 

attention to our readers to a ques
tion brought up by “ Sed ” in regard
to Question 10 : (1) What impression it is not so much what a dude wears 
has the study of the poem left on that makes him objectionable as the

eccentricity of his attire and the ex
aggerated emphasis which it indi

stanza had been left out. Why did cates that he places upon drees. A 
he write that to stand out in such man may deck himself out in many 
painful prominence, changing the as- an article formerly confined to the
pect of the whole poem ? A person , , , . , ... . .__
can smile, talk cheerfully, say manly, wardrobe of dudes without p g 
noble things because it is right, and himself in the category of that de- 
he has been accustomed to it, while spised and worthless class. Apparel 
his very heart is aching and break- does not make fops ; fops choose

V’l gnot was 80 fresh ,that> apparel that denotes the shallowness 
although he was striving to take up of their characters. He who dresses 
life bravely, and did, yet there seems in with hls occupation and
something contradictory about it. hla inean8> and with a sensible desire 

‘ ' Sed ' ’ seems to have an idea here to look his best, need never fear be- - 
which she seems trying to grasp, and ing called a dude. Neat, bright and 
of which we, personally, seem oc- attractive clothes are to be encour- 
casionally to catch a flying gleam, aged, and a reasonable amount of 
Would anyone like to comment ?— time bestowed upon personal appear- 
keeping, of course, close touch with ances is always well spent, 
the poem ?

His ob-

you as to mood ?”
She says : ‘‘A very strong desire

that the third line in the ninth J2 d

: vat
:V. v ' 8*

*

MARGARET McDONALD. 
Wyoming, Ontario.

We think, how-
A.

A pleasing essay, 
ever, that the calm represented per- W. D.

—

■
If our bodily eyes 

Hie glory, we might 
be like St. John, who fell at Hie feet as 
dead. But the thought of Hi* presence 
should bring more Joy than fear, a* tie 
says : “ Fear not, for I am with thee,” 
and again : ” It is I, be not afraid."

There is another weed which threatens 
to choke true religion out of our hearts— 
the pursuit of novelty. Mice the 
Athenians, we are reedy enough to flock 
in crowds to hear a preacher who will 
tell us some ” new thing.” Sermons are 
a good thing, but the right object for 
going to church is not the listening to 
a sermon. From earliest times men have 
come into the presence of God to give 
rather than to get. All nations have 
seen the necessity of offering sacrifices 

” Christ’s love beats Hke a great heart, to Clod; and we, who have received so 
puise upon pulse, combating, defeating, much, should have somewhat Hr? to 
expelling that slow death which has offer. We should come to offer the great 
crept over the body of humanity. And Memorial which Christ instituted the
thus, ‘ in Christ, all are made alive.’ night before Hie death, to offer the sar-
All : the whole human race Is swept for- riflce of praise and thanksgiving, to offer 
ward, is borne upward, by the power of our gifts of money and, lost, but net 
the risen Lord. Where, before, there was least, to offer and present ourselves, our 
degeneration, there is now regeneration, souls and bodies, to be a real sacrifice *
................................Within the ring of a laid at Hls feet. Do not fancy **ft* a
Christian civilization is the ring of those restless craving for no/elty, or a selfish
over all of whom the Name of Christ seeking after your own good and in- 
acts as a living spell, the ring of all those difference to the needs of other people, 
who cling to Him, and cry to Him. and indicate a truly devotional spirit. We 
send up heart and voice to Him, and in should not. come regularly to church only 
His Name cast out devils, and do many because the service Is attractive and We ■ 
mighty works. They call upon Him, and . like the preacher, nor even for the good 
the Lord knows them that are Hls, and we may find that our souls get from the 
He showers down favor upon them as habit. To et ay a way, without good1 and 
they look up to Him : multitudes upon sufficient reason, is to disregard the ln- 
multitudes, who are swayed, as the tides vitation of the King of Kings- When an 
of the immeasurable sea, by the magic of earthly monarch invites a subject to an 
His love, as it moves moon-like above Interview with him, the invitation is real- j 
them and carries them hither and ly a command. And

ing to His messages, remembering that is especially present, 
they are words spoken directly to us—if were opened to 
He told the Israelites that He would 
speak to them in the tent of meeting, we 
can surely trust Him to speak also to us.
And when we do pray, let our prayers be 
for others, at least as much as for our
selves, let us seek jjraee and pardon for 
them as very members with us of Christ’s 
Body. Then we shall find that the church 
is not only a place for meeting our 
Father, but our brothers also. The fel
lowship of Christians is a deep spiritual 
reality, in spite of the jeering cry : “See 
how these Christians hate one another 1 ”
It is a real fellowship of real Christians, 
a sweet communion of saints—and not 
only of saints in Paradise. Listen to 
the wonderful words of a modern preacher:

decorations, eloquent preachers are ad
vertised to draw a crowd, until anyone 
from a heathen country might easily sup
pose that Christians did not go to 
church to meet GOD and worship Him, 
but only to an interesting place of amuse
ment, which they had to be bribed to 
enter.

the Christians bad theirLong
places of meeting with GOD in tombs un
derground. Though they met together in 
peril of their lives — perhaps because it 
was a dangerous thing to do—they did 
not forsake the assembling of themselves 
together, as the manner of some is. But 

the LORD is in His holy

ago

whennow1,
temple, instead of all the earth keeping 
silence before Him, and coming into His
presence with the awe Moses felt when he 
found himself on holy ground, we see 
crowds drawn to this church or that by 

attractions, struggling for the 
eager to see and be seen.

various
best seats,
They come away, too often, not with the 
trembling gladness or holy fear of souls 
that have been face to face with God,

with good-natured ridicule of thebut
singers, criticism of thé clothes of their 
neighbors
sermon to pieces, or with the bored feel
ing that a wearisome duty has been per
formed.
of people who do not go to church at 
all, but there is something wrong when 
our public worship is degraded to such a 
mockery of service as this. What is the 
matter ?

an inclination to pick the

ÆuOf course, there are multitudes

We have allMan is a religious animal, 
felt—sometimes, if not often—the marvel- ■
lous joy of drawing near to God 
holding real communion with Him. 
are dissatisfied with the sham that our

Let us not

and
We yii

own church-going often is. 
look so much at the faults of our neigh-

our King baa de- ;
thit her, like mighty waters that shake, dared that the people who disregard His 
and roll, and swing, and murmur, and invitation shall, in the end, be shut out 
ebb and flow, and ebb again.”—Rev. H. If thçy refuse the summons’ to *lt down

Then there is the weed of Irreverence, at last that the door is^sbut^for^none 

Think of the irreverent behavior of many of those men which were bidden shall WÊÊ
people in our churches. The giggling taste of My supper,” He Buys. Remember 
and whispering, the turning round to the excuses made by the men bathe 
stare at late-comers, the inattentive parable were what people consider rea- 
w ords of prayer and praise which we dare sonable excuses for staying away from 
to offer to the Most High, the pretence church. One had his farm to look after

was busy with hie cattle, an- • 
other was newly married and must stay 
at home with his wife. God baa declared 

He smote Uzza that He will not accept such i,
it likely that the Sunday headache—which ’ 
would be unnoticed on a Monday—the de
sire for a walk or a drive, tile fear of a 
shower, the cold or heat, the “ having 
company,” will be accepted? Let us 
come to the Place of Meeting to offer our
selves and all we have to our King and 

he pushed his way rashly and unlawfully then we shall go away far richer than we 
into the Temple. Can we fancy that our came, for the blessing of the Lor«l 
irreverent behavior, wandering thoughts only " maketh rich,” but He oddeth 
and mock prayers are unnoticed or dis- sorrow with it. HOPF
regarded when ” the eyes of the LORD ' '*5ffP8Sij8
are in every place, beholding the evil and Lo ! what a change within
the good.” The surest way of conquer- hour . * - / il
ing inattention and irreverence is the con- Spent in Thy presence will 

GOD is in this place. make I , ;
Whore two or three are gathered to- What heavy burdens from 
EPther in His Name there our dear Lord

hors as at our own faults, and try 
keep our own vineyard free of weeds and 
planted with good seed.

us first clear away the weed of 
A common excuse for stay-

to

Let
Selfishness.
ing away is : ‘ ‘ T don’t find, yi&t it does 
me any g ood. ’ *
reasonable excuse, but it expresses 
lowest selfishness. We are invited by our 
Father to meet Him in His House.

" I don’t often

Now, that may seem a 
the

If
kneeling, which is such a common another 

mockery of Him Who cannot be deceived.
God has given us many tvarning» of the 
danger of irreverence.
for simply touching' the sacred ark, and 
the men of Bethshemesb because they 
looked into it. Korah and his company 
were destroyed by fire because thçy ven
tured to offer incense—which only the 
priests might do—and King Uzziah was a 
leper until the day of his death because

ofheard a man say,you
visit my father because he doesn’t give me 
anything when I go, it doesn’t do me 
any good,” wouldn’t you think that man

We shoulda monster of selfishness ? 
not visit our Father in that Spirit, com-
ing away vexed and disappointed because 
we don’t feel that we have received any
thing from Him—we never really meet 
Him without receiving some priceless gift, 
though the full value of the blessing may 
not be revealed to us on this side of the

i

1a
Veil, but that is His Royal bounty, and 
not the reason for our coming.

to root out this weed of 
Selfishness, we must plant Love in its 

of going to church 
own good, let us go

not
noIn order

Insteadplace.
principally for our 
with the thought that we may there meet 

Let us lift up our hearts as sciousness thatour Father, 
well ns our eves 
and thanking Him in real earnest, listen-

to His face, praising
our bosomstake !

' * 1
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out which are we left " to suffer and 
to mourn.”

Perth Co., Ont.
W. B. F ALLIS.

ESSAY VIII.
“ Peele Castle ” brings out very 

strongly two phases of life placed in 
opposition. It shows, in a poetic 
form, the effect of bereavement on an 
affectionate and thoughtful nature. 
It illustrates the refining pow'er of 
sorrow and the knowledge of a 
fuller, higher life which sorrow con
veys. In a very suggestive way, it 
shows how a greater sympathy with 
mankind in general is awakened by 
personal bereavement. As a whole, 

^^besides being “ a thing of beauty 
|Bmd a joy forever,” it is a record of 

a great crisis, not only in Words
worth’s life, but in the lives of many 
of humbler origin and lesser fame.

” FENBOIS.”

ELEGIAC STANZAS.
This poem is almost perfect from 

every point of view, 
two views of life, each of which is il
lustrated 
Castle.
poet himself draws, we get a glimpse 
of his own life before sorrow had 
left the print of its chastening hand

It sets forth

by a picture of Peele 
In the picture which the

The Quiet Hour.
The Place of Meeting.

It shall be a continual burnt offering 
throughout your generations at the door 
of the tent of meeting before the LORD: 
where I will meet with you, to speak 
there unto thee.—Exod. xxix.: *2 R. V.

And there I will meet with thee, and I 
will commune with thee.—Exod. xxv.; 22.

” It matters little where I'm led, 
Placed by the usher's hand ; 

Whether I sit in cushioned pew 
Or with the paupers stand ; 

it is God’s house, and He will be 
Surely a gracious Host to me.

‘‘It matter little what my garb,
If it be plain or fine ;

Whether rich silks and jewels bright 
Or threadbare robes be mine ;

But God will see if my soul’s dress 
Is made of Christ's pure righteousness.

“ It matters little who shall greet 
Or who shall shun me there ;

God knows if my heart speaks to Him 
In anthem and in prayer ;

And I shall surely know if He 
Hath spoken gracious words to me.

“ It matters little what I drop 
Into the passing plate ;

'Tis God's acceptance that doth make 
The smallest offering great ;

And well He knows my scanty store 
That e’en to Him can give no more.

' In many homes no word, no smile, 
No greeting waits for me ;

Hut here the Father’s every child 
Must always welcome he ;

( I house, to weary spirit dear,
1 cannot come too often here.”

If God was willing to have a Tent of 
Meeting that He might meet the Israelites 
and commune with them, surely He is not, 
less willing to meet with those who are 

t^pl-rafted into the mystical Body of His 
dear Son, and made entirely one with 
11 im
the incarnation. The tent of meeting is 

distance of most 
Christian land. God is

through the wondrous Mystery of

set up within easy 
thispeople in

1 here, true to His covenanted promise :
two or three are gathered to-

the
' Where
ether in My Name, there am I in 

■lust think of it : Themidst of them .”
Infinite GOD comes to the place of meet-

thethatin;, only to find, too often, 
creatures He has made are too busy or 

idle to meet film there. There aretoo
of professing Christians in our 

to fill the churches, and yet the
churches are half empty, unless some Un
usual attraction has been advertised to 

Just think of it, 
to church

hi I the empty seats.
1 say ! That people should go 
to hear a popular preacher, and yet stay 

hen invited to meet their GOD !a way w
F,very inducement is held out to attract 

church in these days. Music,pie to
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What perched ground, refresh as with ‘ Children’s Corner. they believed to be a token of also, and not let the younger ones do all
the writing ? I think Cousin Dorothy 
deserves great credit for the success she 
has made of our Corner In the past 

If Japan and China join, they with so little help from us older 
might conquer one great kingdom, but if This little village of Onondaga is a very 
they are getting ready to declare war old one. It has an Indian name. It has 
against all other countries. Great Britain, no very interesting features, nor any pi,-, 
with United States, could defeat them, let turesque spots. The Grand River flows 
alone all other countries. Wishing the beside it, and it is always cool and in

viting in summer, and in winter ,t 
affords excellent skating places.

Our Sunday school is small, and is, 
am sorry to say, not so very inviting, of 
course, as there are four churches in this 
small place, that makes a vast difference 
to the attendance to each. Formerly, i 
lived in Cainsville, but a year ago 
moved here to live. This year, at the 
beginning of the new quarter, I 

In my eye, they elected as secretary. We have a very
seem more like catalogues than letters. Kood library in the Sunday school, which 
I do not mean to say they are all alike; 1 eni°y very much. It contains
some are very good. I think it is all books which are interesting
very well for little boys and girls, seven belpful end instructive.
or eight years old, to write about their Now, dear Cousin, I do not wish to
pets, as they interest them; but when tlre you with to° Ion g a letter, so I will 
they get older, there are other things now c,ose after asking some more boys

and girls of my age, fifteen, to write us 
about some interesting thing in their 

Wishing you much

which
their defeat. China has a smalll navy,
and it would take much time, as ■ well as 
money, to fit out a fleet to match Great 
Britain.

We , end ell around us seems to
lew ;

We lin. end ell the distant and the near 
Steed forth In sunny outline, brave end

year,
ones.The Letter Box.

Dear Cousins.—There are one or two 
things I went to tell you this week. 
First,
called " Caleb’s Courtship,” from Olive 
McConnell, and .if Apple Blossom will 
send me her address, with a promise to 
return it when copied, I will send it to 
her. Next, I am sorry the letters about 
China

l, how weak ! we rise, how fullWe
I have received the recitationof power !

Why therefore should we "do ourselves this
wrong.

Or others—that we are not always strong; 
That we are ever overborne with care ; 
That we should ever weak or heartless be, 

or troubled, when with us is

members of the Corner every success.
VERA WILLIS (age 14).

Aylmer, Ont. I
so late In getting printed. 

This week closes the discussion of this 
subject. The following are subjects for 
discussion, end the best letters on each 
will be printed, as far as possible, on 
the date fixed:

are
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—In the last issue 

of this magazine, I read a letter written 
by Mr. Fred Black, and I thought it was 
the best I have ever seen, 
has the right idea about the letters some 
boys and girls write about “ their pets 
and father’s animals.”

Anxious
prayer.

And joy, and strength, And courage, 
with Thee?

are I think he

—Dean Alford. 0 ;Feb.
United States.

March 14th.—Are large families better 
than small ?

March 28th.—The advantages of educa
tion for farmers.

These letters must not be very long, as 
we must keep space for the little tots’ 
letters, stories, etc.

28th.—Canaria’s feeling for the was

Current Events. many 
as well as

The British Parliament was opened 
by King Edward on February 12.

• *

Constitutional Government in Per
sia has been recognized by the Shah.

* •

Earthquake shocks were felt 
Feb. 11th in Jamaica, Virginia and 
Spain.

that will Interest us a great deal more, 
I’m sure.

COUSIN DOROTHY.
52 Victor Ave., Toronto. own

suc-town or village.In regard1 to the subject proposed, I do 
think that China will take Great 

Britain's position very soon, for you will 
see that the sturdier races are bound the 
farthest away from the equator, and that 
power started in Greece, then went 
Rome, and then kept going northward all 
the time.

P. S.—After this, only the very best 
letters will be printed.

cess.
Onondaga, Brant Co., Ont.

not GYPSY.on C. D.

The Yellow Peril. Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I think Eulalie 
Jeffs expressed a fine idea. It would be 
much more profitable to those who write 
to discuss something of the times. I Oo 
hope you will have a debate, for I think 
they are fine. It becomes very monoton- ; 
ous reading about cows and horses in 
every letter. Are any of the Comerites 
fond of poetry? I think it is 
reading.

• *
toDearTlie Hague Peace Conference will 

15th for a two
Cousin Dorothy,—Upon seeing 

Fred’s letter, I thought I would like to 
dispute bis idea that China would take 
the place of Great Britain. In the first 
place, China is fast developing, but the 
question is, when will she catch up ? For 
we all know Britain is also developing. 
But see how Britain has helped China by 
sending her missionaries to Christianize 
them. Then look at the number of years 
since Britain has been civilized and her 
people have been Christians, 
been said

meet on J une 
months’ session. But I do think, if the opium 

habit was abolished, that China would• *
progress a good deal more; but, on the 
other hand, that the power that Great 
Britain now holds will stay where it is 
rather than go back to where it is started, 
in the warmer climate.

Hie Japanese trouble in San Fran-
A confer-cisco is practically over, 

ence will be held to arrange terms of 
settlement. very nice

My favorite poet is Tennyson.
I am very fond of reading books too. I fj 
like Rosa N. Carey’s books. Has anyone 
ever read “Mary St. John"? I have, 
and I think it is very good. A subject 
for a debate might be: " Which has the 
more advantages, a town school or a 
country school ? ”

Hoping that my letter 
your approval.

Acton West.. Ont.

A READER.• •
The O. P. R. is building in Britain 

three new steamers, two of which are 
intended for trade on the great 
Canadian lakes.

Canada First !
She has

to be fast advancing in the 
last hundred years, and China may do the 
same; but it is a long time since Britain 
was in the place of China.
Britain hns nothing to tear in the "yel
low peril,” as she is as friendly to 
cousins across the line as China is to 
Jkpan.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This 
second letter to ‘ ' The Farmer’s Advo
cate.’’ I read all the letters, and would 
like to open up a discussion with brother 
Fred.

is my

• *

Over twenty " suffragettes ’’ were 
arrested for trying to force their 
way into the British House of Com
mons on February 13th.

• *

A terrific explosion recently wrecked 
the chemical department of the fa
mous arsenal at Woolwich, 
windows in the town were broken, 
but no lives were lost.

» *

Owing to continued discontent over 
the modus vivendi, several members 
of the Newfoundland Legislature are 
advocating the 
colony from the Empire.

* *

Mackenzie and Mann have asked 
for Government assistance to build 
a railway line between Port Arthur 
and Sudbury, 
carried, railway communication per 
C. N. R. would be established all the 
way from Toronto to Edmonton.

# *

I think But why go away off to China 
or Japan, or any foreign country ? Why 
not take up something about

Canada ”—the best and richest country 
under the sun.

may meet with 
KATY B. PLANK. |our our own

GRAHAM REID. Just think of the silver 
mines of Cobalt, and then drop down to 
our

Palmerston, Ont.
Rear Cousin Dorothy.—I live in Ailaa 

Craig, 
dealer, 
it is

mineral wealth of Hastings and 
Peterboro Counties — iron, copper, silver, 
arsenic, lead, mica, marble of all colors!

All the My father is a farmer and cattle 
We builtDear Cousin Dorothy,—I think much the 

same about the older Cornerites as Fred 
Black does. I JJiink they should write 
something more interesting than they 
have been writing.

I am going to express 
about the “ yellow peril/' which Fred 
Black mentioned in his letter. I think 
it will be in the distant future, if ever, 
that China will reach the height Great 
Britain has. In the first place, China is 
a country that will not readily take up 
new ideas. They wis’i to go -on in the 
same old way. They will not, or do not, 
train their soldiers as carefully as Great 
Britain, United States or Japan. It 
would take a great many years to get 
their men aroused and trained. Then 
they have not enough able men to train 
them. Imagine how many men it would 
take to train fifty million men. Again, 
they believe in ninny heathen customs, 
and what could an army gain who 
would not fight if they saw something

a bank barn last year; 
very handy ; the water runs in 

front of cattle into large basins, and is 
I have five sisters and 

I have a dk>g for a pet. 
We own 800 acres 

and my father stocks about 
more. We have 108 cattle, 

in the summer-time

All we want is capital and a govern
ment support to make Canada the richest 
country always there, 

two brothers.under the sun. Now, brother 
Fred, pull on your end of the cord. And 
when it comes to the stock, why Canada 
has taken the lead in all the fairs 
to the world.

and call him Jack, 
of land,
1,200
and

viewsmy
of thesecession open

And we don’t have to go 
out ol Hastings or Northumberland Coun
ties to get the stock either, 
knew ?

macres
we have about 

grass. We have 16 horses, and 
milk 4 cows. We use a National sepa- 

My mother says it is the best 
I turn it, and am not ten years 

We have two pigs. My father 
has taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for 
over ten

300 on
Why do I

Because I attend the fairs with 
my dad, and see for myself.

IS
.rator. Itmade, 

old yet. »J§

s
Should the plan be LORNE BROOKS. 

Glen Ross, Hastings Co., Ont.

years, and would not be withoutAn Old Indian Village it.
Riddle : Why does 

braces ?
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—After reading 

your paragraph in a late issue of " The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” I felt that I could 
no longer withhold from writing 
letter.

S:
a man wear yellow 

Ans. To keep up his breeches.
CARL ROBINSON.

HOUSE OF LORDS REFORM.
Judging by a guarded reference in 

the King’s speech at the opening of 
the British Parliament last week, 
the old struggle between the House 
of Lords and the House of Commons 
is liable to assume an acute form at 
an early date, the crisis having been 
precipitated by the Education-bill 
controversy. The House of Com
mons, with an enormous majority, 
fresh from the people, passed the 
Bill, but it was practically wrecked 
with amendments in the Upper 
Chamber.
been made, but the point to which 
the Government finally refuses to ac
cede was that requiring regular teach
ers to give denominational instruction 
in village schools on the days when 
such instruction is permitted, in 
order that what is regarded as a pub
lic control of the schools, as against 
clerical control, might be preserved. 
Several speeches made of late indi
cate that the Government may re
enact further legislation, which, al
most of certainty, will be rejected by 

Following that, the

Middlesex County.you a 
about 1T think just as you do

writing interesting letsome older ones 
ters. Why do not some older

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—r thought I 
you a little letter, as I h&v©ones write would write

Cr
Many concessions had

-JL. y
;

f
3

sJ1
MtW..

IJk 1 » 88, ’ XI
V". i\ I

, j ;,the Lords, 
next step would probably be to go 
to the people on such a measure for 
the reform pf the House of Lords as 
wo old bring it more into harmony 
with the spirit of democracry 
visibly gaining ground in 
Britain.

'

now
Great

I’ll Share with You. t Didn’t Mean You to Have It All.

.
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er ones do ail 
usin Dorothy 
a success she
lie past year, 
s older 
«a is 
tame.

Dear Coasin Doroth,.-! h,v. b«,a r«d- ?"

"-3f JSzrSBst
5=«SS: r5s

My father has little nieces.
Advocate" RALPH E. M. MOWBRAY (ne»9):

Kinsale P. O., Ont.
You see. the little boys cam write good

O. D.

2. Why is a horse like ice cream ?
Ans.—The more you lick it the faster it 
goes.

3. Why is wheat like a rosebush ?
Ans.—Because both are prized for their 
flour (flower).

4. What has ears, but cannot hear ?
Ans.-Corn. saw Sq

5. What has hands, but cannot feel ? my scribbler to write it.
My Ans.—Clock,. taken " The Farmer’s

6. In yonder field there is a little red for a long time. I like to read
heifer, give her hay and she will live, give the letters and the stories, 
her water and she will die. Ans.—Fire. reading " Bob. Son of Battle," and like

7. What has legs, but cannot move ? it very much. I have read a lot of
books: Glengarry School Days, Black 
Beauty, and Uncle Tom’s Gabin are about 
the best. We live in Pickering, and call

any from any person aroundnever
here. I un a little boy, ten years old, 
and go to school pretty often, and have a 
good time. My brother has a gun, and 
we go out shooting sometimes on Satur
days. We got a rabbit the other day, 
and had a rabbit pie, and it was all 
right. My papa has taken “ The Farm
er’s Advocate ’’ for twenty years. I

. I am nine years old.one too. 
the Senior Second Class.

ones,
a very
it lias 

nor any pic- 
l River flows 
cool and in- 

la winter ,t

mile

.
have a sheep of my own; she had two 

last year, but one died.
My sister has 

think I will be a farmer 
when I grow up. I will close now. 
Good-bye.

Arva, Ont. #

1!68. lambs
brother has a sheep too. 
a turkey. I

11. and is, i 
r inviting, of 
urches in this 
1st difference 
Formerly, i 

»ar ago we

I am
letters, too.

TALMAGE NIXON.
[All letters for Children’s Corner must 

be addressed " Cousin Dorothy," 53 Vic- 
Otherwiae they will

Ans.—Couch.
8. Black without, red within, lift up

Ana.—Over- 
M. B. B.

your foot and stick it in ? 
shoe.

Wallacetown P. O.

year, at the 
rter, I 
have

RIDDLES. .
is grass like men 7 Ans.—

tor Ave., Toronto, 
not be published.]o farm Lakeview, because we can see 

We have five horses
our
so much of the lake.

1. When 
When shooting.

was

= .1a very 
school, which 
i tains K, 'V-*Ev; i-gsm

1, • :*
many 

as well as the myriad number of these rugs and their
disposition at all sorts of angles, gave a Dear Dame Durden and Chatterers,— 
feeling of some—what shall I say ?— die- May I accept the low stool of honor at 

’ traction. The effect was scarcely restful. Dame Durden’» feet, so graciously con
ferred upon me by Rosebud, and tell you 

opinion of the young women of the

which hot water can be 
the sink (bath-The Ingle Nook. attachments, by 

supplied directly to 
room, etc., of course), all the better.
.... In the library or living-room. I
should have similar built-in cupboards, Otherwise the house seemed to me per- 
but with handsome glass doors, for book- feet, and I was assured that the doing my
cases- in the bedrooms, or closets off the away with the carpets had made the present day? ’cs ’l" ‘r-,

•• dresser," whose place might up, thrown over a line, and beaten. As young woman we know, but I do not for
well taken by a full-length a consequence, there was no lodging of a moment think that all have so far

with tiny shelves near it for dust as in tacked-down carpets; the house deteriorated from the characteristics of
in your ear—don’t let husband, or eon or comb brush etc . . Think of the was invariably clean, and the big annu- the Ideal woman. It seems natural. Mid 
architect have the whole word in the dis- sav,ng in ' room-cupboards, sideboards. al house-cleaning bout had become a perhaps on that account rather Pardon-

hook-cases, etc., all flush with the wall, thing of the past. able, that young girls have aproverbial | ;
no awkward corners jutting out, no The second house was a cottage, dainty weakness for display and pretty things, 
clumsy furniture breaking what might throughout, yet quite inexpensively and also prefer a young man for an
otherwise be an even and pleasing surface. furnished. It. too, was guiltless of car- escort of the " sporty type,’’ because of

Just here is where some of you may, pet. The floors were well laid, and were his attractiveness. Yet I shall venture
at first disagree with me; you may think stained,; but. Instead of small rugs, each to say that even thoee young women who
that such furnishing may make a room room contained a single large one, occu- have been veritable queens of society pre-
Ïook 'bare’"and yeti cannot see why pying the central part of the floor to fer to many “thoughtful, eameet " men.

used for a within a yard of the wall, an older knowing they will make better husbands.
fashion than the small-rug fad, but, I The belief that young women are prone ; 
think, a more restful and more permanent to regard pecuniary motives of more Im

portance. than natural preference upon en
tering matrimony le surely contrary to 
the dignity of noble womanhood. There 
are undoubtedly instances .of It, but I 

think that It le true In the 
majority of cases. In fact, I know of j 
more than, one young woman who has re
fused an offer of wealth with accompany-^ 
ing social position, and accepted a man 
In poor oireamstanoes, simply beeauee ehe 
loved him. Again, I know many young 
girls who had a positive mania for dress 
and gayety, end were considered ab-1 1 
normally extravagant, yet abando 
their professions or respective occupât!
In life, and developed Into, sensible, 
economical women.

snot wish to 
tor, «O I will

v

Some Fads end Fancies.► more boys 
to write us 

in their
The summer Is fast coming back to us

■
0*0 

iu much suc- 
GYPSY.

again, and I suppose many of you are
looking forward to having new houses clothes,

farms as soon as the ubiquitous 
be very 
mirror,

1 built on your 
weather is fit. If so, may I just whisper

think Eulalie 
Dt would be •
ie who write 
mes.

You are the oneposition of that house, 
who will have to work in it; you are the 

who will suffer by any little un
distance here or there—the few

égaI do 
for I think 

y monoton- 
d horses in 
> Corne rites 
is very nice 
• Tennyson, 
roks too. I 
Has anyone 

? I have, 
A subject 

ioh has the 
chool or

one
3 necessary

extra steps which may mean so many 
hundreds in the course of a busy day;

who, if a closet is 
where it should be put, will

a you are the on« 
omitted
have to spend hours in the course of a 
year, brushing, shaking and cleaning living-room,
clothes which might otherwise be hanging very little furnishing; while a living-room, 
in sweet and dustless peace, 
member, putting up a new house is like 
taking a husband—you have It for better 
or for worse, and if it turns out a dis
appointment, why you simply have to put 
up with it.

So see to it that you get that plan in- 
before the first shovelful

this should be so. Unless
a dining-room really needs

Sfi
mm And re-§i

a 1
cannotmeet with \ 

PLANK.
?T-"

to your hands 
is dug for the cellar; study it; live with 
it, if need be; pin it up on the wall

day,

m
e iB A“»a 

• and cattle 
i last year; ;|§ 
ir runs

S
see it everywhere you can 

and imagine yourself working in just 
such a house, making beds, getting meals, 
setting tables, running about to cellar, or 

yard. Then, after all this, if 
aw kward or inconvenient

ÜÜins, and is , J
sisters and 
for a pet, 

l 800 acres 
ocks about 
L08 cattle, 
have about 
lorses, and 
tional sepa
ls the best 
■ ten years 

My father 
ocate ” for 
be without

pump, or 
you have an 
house—well, you’ll rather deserve to have 
it, will you not ?

opinion, the keynote of the 
whole matter is the all-powerful element 
of love. The most practical man or 
woman may propound theories Innumer
able concerning the imperfections of the 
opposite sex. but when their “ Romeo ” 
or " Juliet ” appears on the seem, the 
whole world assumes a roseate hue. When 
those young gentlemen-crltlee have dis
covered their “ alter ego," they will 
quote with Scott :
” Love rule» the court, the camp, the 

grove.
And men below, and sainte above.
For love is Heaven, and Heaven is 

love t ”

In my
-■SS

has some IdeaI suppose every woman 
of the house which would be her ideal, 
or at least some hobby in regard to it.

who adores mirrors.I know one- woman 
Asa consequence, she has them—big, full- 
length ones—everywhere, 
around in her drawing-room without see
ing yourself and becoming painfully con
scious if there is a wrinkle in your waist, 

imagined dip in your skirt.

,
You can’t turn

Myor an
personal hobby would be for built-in cup
boards. Some of the ' ' women-folk ” at 
our house, who occasionally build veri
table oastles in the air just for diversion, 

at my mania; but, after all, I

ear yellow 
Is breeches. 
BINSON.

mm
f§ |i wlaugh

think there is just a little bit of sense, 
if not of method, in my madness, so I 

for what it is worth.

Wrinkles, I have enjoyed your various 
articles regarding poultry very much, and 
found your Information most valuable. I 
have been sorely tempted, by way of con
trast, to send a description of our poul
try last year, dwelling particularly upon 
our progress with an . incubator. It was 
our first experience, and eve» now to 
my mental vision come rushii^f memories 
of Innumerable instances of fluctuating 
temperature, infertile eggu, «MfJrn, dying 

However, let me ré-

You mightFireplace of dull-red brick, with homemade book-cases on each side.
pay $60 or more for a fancy grate, which would not be nearly as artisticthought I 

as I have
give it to you

You all know, as well as I, how hard 
it is to move heavy pieces of furniture 
about in order to clean under them, and 
behind them, and in all tile crevices where 
the dust is sure to lodge, 
cupboard into the wall instead of having 

a sideboard, and

as this.

supplied with easy-chairs of various one. In this cottage, an arch, with pillars
shapes, a table, books, a few choice pic- and interstices for palms and ferns, sepa

rated living-room and hall, the latter be
ing furnished simply with a toall-eeat, a 

and a
instead of the

tures, plants, and, possibly, a grate and 
piano, should surely be cosy enough for

If the grate and piano be lack- grandfather’s clock, 
ing, then let books—above all, books—

Build your

V I row ofanyone.separate one or
What have you ?

a carved wooden pegs,
take their place. cumbrous and expensive hall-rack. There ln the „hell< etc

But, now I must stop this ramble. I were also built-in book-cases in the train from /a more detailed account
don’t want to try to force my opinions living-room; and, down in the basement i might discourage anyone contempl
on you, and I should like to bear what was the handiest little launder ever you the purchase of an Incubator, An old 
some of the rest of you have to say. In saw. adage is: “ Experience is the best
closing, then, may I just tell you about There, I suppose, I have got somewhat teacher," and we have fond aspirations of
two houses I saw lately, which appealed from the sublime to the ridiculous, but success during the present year Your

The it was necessary to stop somewhere-and Httle whisper regarding vour pullets l«v 
really that laundry, with its stationary lng made me juat a itptleJgU l
tubs with pipes leading therefrom, its word. piease-as ours just begon in Jan- 
clothes "horses,” its fine lighting, its uary. 1

All the con-presto !
venience of the ordinary cupboard or side- 

“ under " or ** behind " to 
afford a

-

board, with no 
clean. Of course, if 
handsome buffet, all right; otherwise, a 

will do very nicely for lay-

one can

dinner-wagon
ing things on temporarily, and it and the 
built-in cupboard together will not begin
to cost as much as the buffet..................... to me very strongly as desirable.
In the kitchen I should have these cup- first was quite a large house, 
hoards—big ones—for stowing away cook- the piano, easy-chairs, long book-cases,
ing materials and utensils. With these. grate (brick, by the way), and all other ..... . . . - .- * —zsrzÆTz r’u^vr. " r a* R”1”

It hadn't a carpet in it from roof rlothes-yard, made an impression.
I should like to go on talking about 

other things—the 
Some of houses, but time is up.

It had

They are pure-bred Plymouth
H.'M -,

However, It is not yet two years since 
I was positively afraid of a broody hen. 
but now conditions are

veniently near, a 
pensed with, and the space usually do

it in the farmhouse utilized for
point.
to basement. All the floors were hardwood, 
waxed, and, instead of carpets, there were 
small rugs thrown everywhere 
these were expensive, yet in looking at 
them I thought of the rag rugs in

and blues and brown, described

■ Ï4
paper, etc.-ln these approach strikee terror into th^moet 

Can t we have persistent sitter. I am extremelv ln 
a cozy chat about some of these things terested in poultry-raisin» and 

soft before house-building and house-cleaning resolved to make a success of ft m
time comes ? Will not some of the rest Dame Durden, have you vacated

rocker ? FORGET-ME-NOT

voted to
a china-closet, which should be placed 

the kitchen and dining-

i

directly between
and supplied with a sink and drain- 

whioh the dishes might be
room
ing board, at 
washed and placed in the shelves without 
a single unnecessary step, 
afford a tank in the attic and hdt-water

greens
some time ago in -' The Farmer’s Advo-

It did seem to me, though, that.^
of you bring forth your ideas ?If you Can

DAME DURDEN. Perth Co., Ont.cate.’’

.

:.v.v, ■ #wTiI! 
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Turnip S»I»d„Many thanks for your very kind 
private letter. Upon my word I had 
imagined you thirty-five at least. But I 
shall not depose you from your seat 
among the “ mature women ” for all 
that. Maturity of head or heart does 
not always depend upon age, does it ?

D. D.

î

I. MOST necessary article in the new home
high-grade household flour that 

makes baking easy and dependable 

even for the inexperienced.

(Contributed by V. H.)

Take some turnip, and cut with a cab
bage cutter. Boll till soft, with salt 
added to taste. Drain, and let cool a 
little. Take a little butter and lard, ami 
put in a pan; when hot, add 
vinegar. Pour this over turnips, then 
add pepper and onions to taste, 
last, pour cream over it.

’ ■

1
ill is a

m«11
some

mand, mChilblains—Clo«bes Mi*<en*

PURITY FLOURV
Dear Dame Durden,—I wish to tell the 

Ingle Nookers, and those who are troubled 

with chilblains, a very simple cure, one 

that I never knew to fail to relieve the 

most painful case. As a girl, I suffered 

very much with chilblains, 
when the feet were cold, and the madden
ing i/tching when they were warm, was 

very distressing. When the feet or hands

A Most Inter»»ting Letter.
Dame Durden,—So often I have resolved 

to let Dame Dtfroen have a piece of my 
mind, but the resolution would fade 
away; but this time she must get it. 

The pain even if only to toss aside to the W. p. 
B. Now, I think. Dame Durden, 
furnish us with a very needful page each 
week, and I admire the common 
that is used

produced from the choicest Western 

Canada Hard Wheat by the 

scientific process, makes tasty, whole- 

some bread with least trouble.

1 V
■

I, most
v--J

you
■ i

sense
bo leaven the various

are chilled, which is due to a stoppage articles written for it (I expect this will
need it). The majority of letters written 
are very practical, and of all things we 
need on a farm it is practical knowledge 

bings and you will forget all about the to help us each and every day. The many 
chilblains. This is how I have treated wrinkles help to make work lighter and life 

I my own children, and when we have had pleasanter; and, when you talk of 
visitors stay at the home, I have had pleasant living, the farm is the one place 

I their grateful thanks for the same treat- where it can be found.
I ment.
I look at

’ SOLD EVERYWHERE IN THE GREAT 
DOMINION .

in the circulation, rub gently with your 
hand, and then briskly as you can bear 
it for a few minutes.

II |
One or two rub-

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH 
AND BRANDON

■I
r «g*/

■Ip

I have spent all 
my days, and they are quite a few, on 

their feet when they undress the farm, and am now what might 
them for bed, and, if there is any sign of called a bachelor farmer, as mother 
chilled feet, would rub them for a few I alone manage and run successfully a 
minutes, it would save the little ones farm, which forms one of the many about 
and the big ones, too, much discomfort. us in a prosperous neighborhood. And, 
Another thing we have done for many let me say right here, we are more thank- 
years is to have a pair of white woollen ful each day that the lines have fallen to 
mittens, either knitted or crocheted, with us in a pleasant place. The independence 
nice long wrists, for hanging out and and comfort we enjoy, even if we have 
taking in clothes in winter. I think one the outside work to do, which 
feels the cold more when taking in the are supposed to do, is amply repaid by 
clothes than when hanging them out. The improved health, and a more thorough 
mittens are used for nothing else, and knowledge of our horses and cattle, pigs 
when -the cold weather Is over, they are 
washed and put away until winter 
again,. Try it, Nookers, and you will find

you will

If mothers of little ones would

% be:Fpj » : • i ' .
and

■

fA MUCH-WANTED 
BREAKFAST men only

.HI
food is one which is palatable, nourishing, economical 
and easy to prepare. “ Five Roses ” Breakfast Food 
is the one cereal food on the market which fulfils all 
these requirements. It is palatable to young and 
old ; nourishing, because it is made from the best 
Manitoba wheat ; economical, because a 6-lb; bag 
costs but 30 cents, and it can be prepared for table by 
merely boiling for a few minutes. Ask your grocer 
for a bag to-day and test it for yourself.

and hens, and their various needs.
One of the largest causes of ill health ' 

on the farm, that of the 
daughters, is, I am firmly convinced from 
observation and experience, too small a 
proportion of the time being spent out
doors.

comes

wives and
what a comfort they are. 
doubtless remember the account of Mrs. 
Craigie our Dame gave us a few months 
ago, one of the successful women, 
ceived an English paper this week, and 
read an anecdote about her, which X send, 
as it may amuse you as it did me. 
“ When Mrs. Craigie was in America, she 
was invited to give an address at 
tain meeting. The

m
-

1I re- Let me emphasize the foot, if 
possible, by saying that every wife and 
daughter should know thoroughly that 
part of the work outside, usually termed 
" men's work ” ; then, if the necessity 
arises, as it did with me, of shouldering 
the whole work, there will not be that 
helpless condition that too frequently pre
vails.

M
a cer-

OF THE WOODS MILLING CO- 
LIMITED.

chairman was a 
stupid person, and introduced before her 
some speakers who were not on the pro
gramme at all. It was nearing 11 
o’clock when he said, with a smile and 
bow, ‘ Mrs. Craigie, the eminent author, 
will now give us her address.’ 
and

It!
Let them strive to know the values of 

stock and grain, and learn to estimate 
the proportions of food needed for the 
former, ana the proper uses of the latter, 
and they will save themselves

;

«IShe rose
said, • My address is No. 56 Lan

caster Gate, Ilyde Dark, W., London, and 
I now wish you all good-night, for I

HELPONABIT.

many a re
gret when a pinch comes, as it often does.

In acquiring such knowledge, they will 
require daily 
thereby

am
far from home.’ ”

contact with each, and 
gain the required medicine for 

poor health, the best on the market— 
pure and free oxygen.

I imagine I hear 
little of housework.” 
lesson

â§§The Lilacs, York Co., Ont.

Nut Sandwiches. Etc. some say, " she knows
Dear Dame Durden,—Have read with in

terest all the letters in Ingle Nook for a 
long time,

'1Perhaps so; but one 
I've learned under practical ex

perience—thatand I must say they 
varied and interesting, many, many good 
ideas being brought to light. Could any
one give a receipt for nut sandwiches ? 
They are very, very nice, but I do not 
know just how they are made. And could 
anyone
Magazine ? It is a fashion magazine, and 
I think is published some place in 
States.
nice cake: Two eggs, 1 cup sugar,

è cup milk, 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, 2* cups flour, and, lastly, add a 
cup of finely-chopped raisins, and a cup 
of canned raspberries free from juice. Cook 
either in a loaf or layers.

a spotlessly clean house 
torturing aches and pains do not 

count much for happiness in this world. 
Be particular and clean, 
line at reason, and enjoy something out
side of the narrow walls of a house. Cul
tivate an acquaintance with the mute, ap
pealing eyes that await your sympathy 
outside, and find 

Now, Dame Durden

are
and

but draw the

give the address of McCall’s
■S

i
a new pleasure in living. 

, I must not tres
pass on your gooa will any further, but 
I feel this is a subject that might well 
bear discussion, and hope you will en- 
courage the same.

Perhaps some time I will tell

the
Here is a receipt for a very

i cup
butter. a

i
wmyou how

to make farming pay from a woman’s ex
perience.CLEMATIS. AUNT NAN.

Brant Co., Ont. We hope will soon fulfil your 
promise of coming again, Aunt Nan.

sure the Chatterers will most anxious
ly await what

you
Nut Sandwiches.—Put a variety of nuts 

through a meat chopper; add a little salt, 
and spread over thin, buttered slices 
white or brown bread.

I
am

jj
you may have to say on 

the subject of farming.
of

Peanuts alone
may be used, if preferred.

(or other nut) Sandwiches.— 
Whip i cup sweet cream to a stiff froth;

this j II). finely-chopped nuts; 
add 2 tablespoons sugar, and spread 
buttered

«1
Almond A New Member

Ik-ar Dame Duraen,—I greatly enjoy 
reading the letters of the Ingle Nook, and 
as you have so kindly invited us to write, 
telling how 
would 
wife, and, 

do,
drudge.

add to
• 1

bread. If almonds are used, get along, I thought I 
I am a farmer’s 

of course, have a lot of work 
hut do not consider myaelf a 

do not keep a hired girl

■
blanch before chopping by pouring 
water on,

hot
then, after a time, rubbing off 

the skins with a coarse cloth.
Another:

say a little.

priced bull -fid in the last 25 years. This is a grand young bull, and just one year old.

i <>
Crate the yellow rind 

lemons; blanch and pound 1 lb. almond 
adding to them the juice of 
When in a smooth paste, add the 
rind. Then

of 2 I
cither. My husband and I are partners 
111 tlll‘ ftrni, and consult each other,. When 
Wv have no hired

^ lemons.
grated

add yolks of 4 hard-boiled man, I help him to 
cows, and he turns the sepa- 

When he is away at thrashings,
koines home late and tired, I have

JOHN L, & J. GORDON 6IBB, St. Catharines, Ontario. nnlk theeggs, rubbed t 
tered bread.

a paste. Spread )i. but-- -viit or. 
and
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If you will care-

superior merits. You will observe that Q th ,t$

SAMSON-LOCK FENCING
is the heaviest, strongest, stiffest of them all. 
considered, it is the cheapest wire fencing 
price it can be erected for.

Samson-Lock Fencing is an investment that will appeal to 
every shrewd farmer in your locality. "

A LIVELY AGENT CAN MAKE MONEY
quickly acting as our representative. Exclusive territory to the 
right men. Write to day for our good proposition.

Dennis Wire & Iron Works
Co., Limited . oj-fl

Strength and quality 
on the market at the

LONDON,
ONTARIO Pi
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AND

restored to its original color in ten days
when Prliioe»»

Hair Rejuvenator
is used. It is neither greasy nor sticky, clear 
as water, free from all injurious ingredients, 
prompt to act, easy to apply, safe to use, 
in its results. Price $1.00, express paid.

sure

PRINCESS DANDRUFF CURE
prevents premature grayness and baldness, 
promotes a healthful condition of scalp, and 
clears it of dandruff. Price $1.00, express 
paid.

Superfluous Heir, Moles, etc
eradicated forever by our method of Elec
trolysis. There is positively no other treat
ment that will destroy hairs on face and 
arms. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send stamp 
for booklet “F.” Established 15 years.
Graham Dermatological Institute,

609 Church Street, Toronto.

«
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A Woman’s Society.
Dear Dame Durden,—In answer to "One 

of the Mothers ” : We have a society In 
neighborhood which is much appre-

that part of the work done. Sandy 
Fraser says to the farmer, “ Get a hirea 
girl for your wife, and don’t have her 
trying to do her work with one hand, 
and a crying bairn on the other arm."
I don't think there is any necessity of 
carrying a healthy baby around 
arm and trying to work. He would be 
far better left to amuse himself for a 
while; but if baby is sick, give him all 
the care possible till better again.

Let baby lie on his back on the carpet, 
out of the draft, with a pillow under his 
little head. It delights him to bear his heels 
pound on the floor. If it is too oold 
weather for the floor, put a folded quilt 
and pillow on the table, and put him 
there. Be sure he is not able to roll 
over, or great will be the tumble. A bed 
or couch is not so interesting, as he can
not hear his heels pounding. I think a 
baby trained in this way will walk 
sooner than one that is held in thre arms 
of a .nurse, or kept tied in a chair. I Gf 
have known them to walk at from nine

I %Sour
ciated by the members, of which there are 

We meet once a month atthirty-six.
the members’ homes in turn, the hostess 
providing lunch, which is passed instead 

She also provides

on one

of setting tables, 
work; as yet, this has always been quilt-

When joining.irig or sewing carpet rags, 
each members pays twenty-five cents, and 
five cents each month. This money is 
used for charitable purposes. We have a 
president, vice-president, sec.-treasurer and

of two. The 
officers are changed every year. Th* 
meetings start at two, and continue un
til five. The mother* who bave no one

*Shotguns and
) never /aü to bring | 
f down the game—if 
I aimed right. If it’s a ; 
1 “Stevens” yon can 
; be sore it is always 

ready, accurate 
and safe.

an executive committee

to leave the children with, bring them to 
As most farmers’ wivesthe meetings, 

can drive, we generally manage to be 
present. We find this a very pleasant way 

We also have a set of 'mivisiting.
resolutions; of course, you can make these 
to suit yourselves, 
posed society every success, A member of

E. L. S. C.

to eleven months old, and have their 
limbs the natural shape. I am not 
speaking from theory only, as we have 
four healthy children; the eldest is about 
nine years old, and the youngest fifteen 
months.

Wishing your pro- r-'ttsrestell* all about the famous !
1 rifles and pistols; ca 

arms, notes on amn 
cleaning roda, re" 
much more vaioabl. 
cents in stamps and 

Order from ua If d

.itthe—
5*

Something About Our Cirls it
won’t supply.

J. STEVENS AMIS Ai» TOOL CO.
Chloopee^ FaUe * Ma»*.! U.8.A.

Dear Dame Durden,—It Is only for the 
I would say to mothers : let the little past few months that I have had the 

ones be around you when you are at your privilege of reading ” The Farmer’s Ad- 
work, for then they will get interest in 
the work; hut don’t get impatient with

vocate," but in that short time I have 
become much interested in the magazine 

particularly In the 
just and 

by the

questions. Let all help a little, from the department 
little tot of three or four, making a loaf Ingle

and
Nook. Only a

in a patty tin for papa, to the girl of righteous indignation,
article

very
caused »six or eight, making her own bed. Then, 

when they grow up, work will not come
Jan. 24tih issue, glvee me 

courage to ask for admittance to your 
circle after so short an acquaintance.

I feel that our young women should 
rise in arms,” not to deny the truth 

of the criticisms given, for, as you say, 
we all know girls whom the descriptions 
exactly fit, but to protest that they are 
not the true type of the Canadian girl 
of to-day, and are, therefore, not repre- 

A number of girls who answer

of

Let them play around 
you, too, and it will make you feel young 
yourself.

They say, ” Work well planned is half 
done.” So, dear Chatterers, let us plan 
our work so we can get it done and visit 
our neighbors a little too, as it brightens 
us up to,get in touch with other people. 
Hoping my “ say ” has not taken too 
much room, I will close, wishing ” The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” and all the mem-

so hard on them.

m* s

Will yoe accept a FREE 
cow of» book Unit tells Acts yen 
need to know about poultry for 

Better send for your copy 
to-day—there are few left, and you 
want to rend this book if you are 

interested in pool-

When S6&3 
Poultry g—ipays mi.
esting, every page of it. Send your name and 
address on a postcard—the book will 
postpaid, free. Send for it to-day—1

sentative.
these descriptions may possibly be found 
in almost every community, but they are 
not the girls who give tone and char
acter to that community; they are not 
the girls who are ready and willing to 
help in the different good works that may 
be carried on in the neighborhood. Qirls 
belonging to such a class as described are 
soon known at their true value, and their 
lives are of little importance to anyone 
outside of

lût?

bers a prosperous year. 
Kent Co. CONTENTED ONE.
Thank you for your kind private letter, 

with its encouraging words.

Colds—Date Coke.
Dear Dame Durden,—I have been a 

silent reader of your Ingle Nook chats for 
some time, and now may I come in and 
join you. We have taken ” The Farmer’s 
Advocate ’’ for several years, and would 
not like to be without it now. I enjoy 
reading the letters, and we have tried 
many of the recipes which have been 
given, and have found them to be very 
good.

As this is the time of year for colds, 
may I suggest a few simple remedies ?

For cold in the head, try steaming over 
a dish of hot water to which has been

their own small circle of 
But I maintain thatacquaintances, 

these are not representative.
I have realized the truth of the asser

tion that a great many young women 
prefer the man of the ” sporty ” type, 

several times beard young 
ask why the young men one is

row.
Addrand have :

"women
likely to meet engaged in church work are 
not as

The Lee-Hodgins Co, Limited
" nine ” as the average young 

man one meets in society, 
lieve with you, that it is not the sporty 
or fast quality of their natures that at- 

but something else which this 
Is it a

6 ' ÜBut I be-

baiBst possibly hare 
H better Cmm thu I

EPPS'S
A delicious drink asd a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 

■economical. Thlil 
maintains tfce* 
health, and I

added a small lump of camphor. This
ashould be done at bedtime, for if a per- tracts, 

son goes out after steaming the head he 
or she is apt to catch more cold.

For cold in the chest, try the follow
ing : Mix mustard with equal quantities men who are much in the ” world 
of goose oil and turpentine into a thin acquire ?

Heat> and rub well into the men
reasons, are limited in their social sphere, 
lack the breadth of interest and the quick 

details that those of

class of men usually possess, 
certain ease of manner and the ability to 
put others at their ease, which young

soon
It is quite noticeable that 

who, through disinterest or other mpaste.
chest, sitting by the fire as you do so.
Then put a piece of thick brown paper
on the chest; this keeps the clothes from discernment of 
being soiled by the mixture, and is a broader sympathies usually possess, and

so are less likely to create a pleasing im
pression on short acquaintance.

Rub well on quieter, though by no means more shal- 
the outside with Electric oil or British low, natures are understood and admired 
Troop oil, and put one of the stockings only by the few who learn to know them, 
you have been wearing around the neck at Could these thoughtful, earnest men take

time and some little pains to try to eee 
the individuality of each person they 
meet, which is called forth so naturally 
by the quick sympathy of the other class 
of men, they, too, might find themselves 
much more closely in touch with ordinary 
humanity than they fancy themselves.

T have already taken up too much of 
your valuable time, but, before closing, I 
would like to call the attention of all

10 system 
enables Itpreventive from taking more cold.

For sore throat, gargle with a strong 
solution of salt and water.

Theee

COCOAbedtime.
These are simple remedies, and probably 

are known to sorpe of the Ingle Nook 
readers, but J suppose there are others 
who have not heard of them.

MIn i-lb. aed Tlia
I hope 

We find themthey will help someone, 
very satisfactory.

Here is a recipe for date cakes, which WHY NOTare real good : Stone 1 package or more 
of dates, and boil until soft; sweeten, 
and set away to cool. Then prepare 
enough for cakes as follows Two cups 
oatmeal and 2 cups flour (mixed), 1 tea
spoon salt, and 1 teaspoon soda, and 2 
of cream of tartar, 1 cup sugar, and 1 
cup lard, 
with cold water.

Be a telegraph operator and 
*rom $4kB to SI 
Send to-day for Free Booklet “K,” 
which telle you how.

young women who may read this to a 
hook which I would urge them to ob
tain, if they do not already possess a 

I refer to ” Sesame and Lilies,”

monthly F
copy.
by Ruskin. If our young women could 

Mix thoroughly together. Wet tie brought to realize the possibilities be- 
Roll out thinly, and fore them; if they will but use the power 

cut out as for jam-jams. Put dates be- they may have—” purer than the air of 
tween, and cook.

I hope I have not stayed too long, and 
I may come again some day if this finds 
its way into the columns of your Ingle 
Nook.

Dufferin County, Ont.

CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY,
Cer. Yonee sad Ovsen 81, TORONTO.

OMeel Telegraph School In
heaven, and stronger than the eees of 
earth "—there would be no need for such 
an expression of opinion as Rev. Dr. Van 
Horne solicited. 112 WOMAN'S SUITS, SB

[I....... ... eeâ «Maiw»

>' - ;j

JUSTICE. 
You surely diçl not need to apologize 

about coming. Come again, w ill you not ?
LOUISE.

$41.95 $39.45
NELSON. B. O. 

ROSSLAND 
TRAIL 

ROB80N
SPOKANE, WASH.

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

SEATTLE
PORTLAND

TAOOMA
FROM LONDON.

SECOND CLASS. ONE WAY.
Proportionately low rates from all Ontario eta 

tions to above points and many Western and 
Coast points not named.

Ask for particulars. Tickets good going March 
1 to April 30-

See nearest 0. P. B. Ticket Agent.

Olty Office i Corner Richmond end 
Dundee 8ts.. London, Ont.

Children’s
finest quality of checked 

gingham

Aprons
in blue and white, pink 

i and white, or white cross- 
* bar muslins ; sizes 2-6 yrs.
I PRICE. 76 OT8.

.'I

Also infants' outfits of 28 
pieces for $12.50 and up- 

jf, wards.
" These goods are guaran

teed, and will be sent pre
paid on the receipt of 
price to any place in 
Canada. Address :

M. Leadbitter,
Quality Bazaar,

corner Wellington and Bathurst Sts., 
LONDON. ONTARIO. I

Sir William Ramsay,
British scientist, will go to Asia 
Minor in the early future to investi
gate ancient, especially Bible history. 
He will be assisted in the work by 
Lord Strathcona’s gift of $2,500 a 
year.

the noted

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
A. MoTAOGART, M.D.. C.M.,

76 Yonge SL, Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTaggart's professional 

standing and personal integrity permitted by :
Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Rosa, ex-premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. Michael’s 

College, Toionto.
Bight Rev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.
Rev. Wm. McLaren, D.D.. Principal Knox 

College. Toronto
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remeoies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
inlections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, snd a certainty of cure.

Consultation or oorrespondenoe invited.
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jlgÉfexpSp ;
Kj Bob, Son of Battle Lady Fleanour marked . the ,lotlora little 

• figure, standing solitary on the fringe of 
the uproarious mob. She noticed the 
pression on his face; and her tender heart 
went out to the lone man in hie defeat.

She went up to him and laid a hand

HBOWm
The MICNET Cream Separator ex-

By ALFRED OLLIVANT..■*

Ira u I D____ [Serial right* secured by “ The Farmer * upon his arm. 
Advooat* and Horn* Magn*xn*."lV “ Mr. M’Adam,” she said timidly, 

“ won’t you come and sit down in the 
tent ? You look so tired I

has a skimmer that takes all the cream 
oat of the milk, besides separating all 
foreign matter from both. It is made 
in one piece—therefore easy to clean.

The steel bow} is supported at both 
ends, making it ijtm steady, and prevents 
it getting out of

The MAGNET is built with square 
running gears, the only gear that should 
be applied to a fast-running machine 
like a cream separator.

We ask you to compare the strong 
square gear in the MAGNET with the 
cheap worm wheels, and in some cases 
two worm wheels, in other makes, end 
we know you will select the MAGNET.

Prof. F. M. Logan, of B. C., writes to 
the MAGNET Cream Separator Co., 
Hamilton : “There are four points in 
the construction of a cream separator 
which should be thoroughly studied by 
every manufacturer, viz.—ease in clean
ing, ease in turning, durability of con
struction, perfection in skimming. I 
am pleasad to state that, to my mind, 
your machine, which is made in Canada, 
combines these to a greater degree than 
any separator I have examined."

It will pay every farmer who keeps cows to investigate the MAGNET. 
Remember the MAGNET turns easier than any other separator.
Write for catalogue.

M r 1 run find 
you-rif corner where no one shall disturb 
you.”

The little man wrenched roug-hly away.

CHAPTER XXV.—Continued.
” It’s not what I think, my dear ; it’s1

W- : ■«- * 1
■ 1 what the judges think,” the parson re

plied ; and what he thought their ver
dict would .be was plainly writ in his face The unexpected kindness, coming at that 
for all to read. moment, was almost too much lor him.

Right on to the centre of the bridge the 
leading sheep galloped and—stopped 
abruptly.

Up above in the crowd there was utter 
silence ; staring eyes ; rigid fingers. The 
sweat was dripping off Long Kirby’s face; 
and, at the back, a green-coated book
maker slipped his note-book in his pocket, continually changing throng, shaking the 
and glanced behind him. James Moore, man’s hand, patting the dog.

the Maggie had carried wee Anne to tender 
her congratulations ; Long Kirby had 
come ; Tammas, Saundereon, Hoppin, 
Tupper, Londesley—all but Jim Mason ; 
and now, elbowing through the press, 
came squire and parson.

" Well done, James ! well done, In
deed ! Knew you’d win I told you so— 
eh, eh ! ” Then facetiously to Owd 
Rob ; ” Knew you would, Robert, old
man I Ought to—Robert the Dev—mustn’t 
be a naughty boy—eh, eh ! ”

” The first time ever the Dale Cup’s 
been won outright ! ” said the Parson,
“ and I daresay it never will again. And 
I think Kenmuir’s the very fittest place 
for its final home, and a Gray Dog of 
Kenmuir for its winner.”

ice.I I■ J m A few paces off he turned again.
” It’s reel kind o’ yer ladyship,” he 

said huskily ; and tottered away te be 
alone with Red Wull.

i
1

I
m 0Meanwhile the victors stood like rocks 

in the tideway. About them surged a
■

standing in front of them all, was 
calmest there.

Red Wull was not to be denied. Like 
his forerunner he leapt on the back oi 

hind-most sheep. But the red dog 
heavy where the gray was light, 
sheep staggered, slipped, and fell.

Almost before it had touched the water, 
M’Adam, his face afire and eyes flaming, 
was in the stream. In a second he had

m the' 1 ■I
>

was
The

I hold of the struggling creature, and, with 
I an almost superhuman effort, had half 
I thrown, half shoved it on to the bank.

Again a tribute of admiration, led by 
I James Moore.
I The little man scrambled, panting, on 
I to the bank and raced after sheep and 
I dog. His face was white beneath the 
I perspiration ; his breath came in quaver- 
I ing gasps ; his trousers were wet 
I clinging to his legs ; he was trembling fortnight, 
I in every limb, and yet indomitable.
I They were up to the pen, and the last 
I wrestle began. The crowd, silent and 
I motionless, craned forward to watch the 
I uncanny, white-haired little man and the 
I huge dog, working so close below them.
I M*Adam’s face was white ; his eyes star- 
I ing, unnaturally bright ; his bent body 
I projected forward ; and he tapped with 
I his stick on the ground like a blind man,
I coaxing the sheep in. And the Tailless 
I Tyke, his tongue out and flanks heaving,
I crept and crawled and worked up to the judges. ”

THE PETRIE MFC. CO., LIMITFD, ” Oh, by the by ! ” hurst in the squire, 
and “ I’ve fixed the Manor dinner for to-day 

James. Tell Saundereon and 
Tupper, will you ? Want all the tenants 
there.” He disappeared into the crowd, 

in a minute had fought his way 
” I’d forgotten something ! ” he 

your Maggie perhaps 
you’ll have news for her after it—eh ! 
eh ! ”—and he was gone again.

Last of all, James Moore was aware of 
a white, blotchy, grinning face at his 
elbow.

m
Hamilton, Ont.,

or Winnipeg. Man.; CaUary, Alta.; St. John, N. B.; 
Rejina. Saak.; Vancouver, B. C.; Edmonton, Alta.

I
but 
back, 
shouted.

I;
■i

” Tell

Æ

T maun congratulate ye, Mr. Moors. 
Ye’ve beat us—you and the gentlemen—

” ’Twas a close thing, M’Adam,” the 
” An’ yo’ made a gran’ 

In ma life I niver saw a finer

opening, patient as he had never been be
fore. other answered.

fight.
turn than yours by the two flags yonder. 
I hope yo’ bear no malice.”

They were in at last.
There 

cheer : then silence.
Exhausted ana trembling, the little man 

leant against the i>en, one hand on it ; 
while Red Wull, his flanks still heaving, 
gently licked the other. Quite close stood 
James Moore and the gray dog ; above 

black wall of people, utterly

lukewarm, half-hearted

Malice ! Me ? Is it likely ? Na, na. 
onto ivery man as he does onte 

somethin’ over,’ that’s my 
I owe ye mony a good turn,

I’ Do
you—and 
motter.
which I’ll
nae good fechtin’ again fate—and 
judges. Weel, I wush you well o’ yer 
victory. Aiblins ’twill be oor turn next.”

Then a rush, headed by Sam’l, roughly 
hustled the one away and bore the other 
off on its shoulders in boisterous triumph.

pay ye yet. Na, na ; there’s
thethewas

still ; below, the judges comparing notes. 
In the silence you dould almost hoar the 
panting of the crowd.

one of the judges went up to 
James Moore and shook him by the hand.

The gray dog had won. Owd Bob o’ 
Kenmuir had won the Shepherds’ Trophy 
outright.

A second’s

Then

In giving the Cup away, Lady Eleanour 
made a prettier speech then ever. Yet

a all the while she was haunted by a white,
woman’s hysterical laugh,—and a deep- miserable face ; and all the while she was 
mouthed bellow rent the expectant air : conscious of two black moving dots in the
shouts, screams, hat-tossings, back-clap- Murk Muir Pass opposite her—solitary,
pings blending in a din that made the desolate, 
many-winding waters of the Silver Lea crowd around, 
quiver and quiver again.

Owd Bob o’ Kenmuir had won the

palpitating silence ;

a contrast to the huzzaing

v

That is how the champion challenge 
the world-know n Shepherds' 

no more ;
outright by the last of the Gray Dogs 
of Kenmuir—Owd Bob.

Why he was the last of the Gray Dogs 
is now to lie told.

Shepherds' Trophy outright. Dale Cup,
Maggie’s face flushed a scarlet hue. Wee Trophy, came to wander 

Anne flung fat arms toward her tri
umphant Bob, and screamed with the 
best. Squire and parson, each red
cheeked, were boisterously shaking hands.
Long Kirby, who had not prayed for 
thirty years, ejaculated with heart-felt 
earnestness, ** Thank God ! ” Sam’l 
Todd bellowed in Tammas’s ear, and al
most slew him with his mighty buffets.
Among the Dalesmen some laughed like 
drunken men ; some cried like children ;

won

V1
1

(To Ire continued.)

DEEDING TI1E SOIL.—Two exceedingly 
interesting booklets have recently been is
sued by the Dominion Potash Syndicate, 
1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, one 
a translation
L. Emslie, P. A. S. I., entitled ” The 
Importance of Potash in the Culture of 
the Sugar Beet,” a subject of growing 
importance in Canada, and the other on 

a I he Improvement of Poor Permanent 
Pasture, ’ '

v

from the German, by B, all joined in that roaring song of victory.
little M’Adam, standing with his 

back to the crowd, that storm of cheering 
came as the first announcement of defeat.

A wintry smile, like the sun over 
March sea, crept across his face.

” We might a kent it, Wullie,” he mut-

To

TRADE TOPIC. Recipes.
THE AIR RUPTURE CURE, advertised 

in this paper by the Lyon Manufacturing 

<o, Toronto, as explained in the 

pamphlet, which is mailed free, appears 

to be a safe, reasonable and inexpensive 

spe i. ; for this somewhat common 
trouble. Those interested should look up 
the ad\ cm sement, and write for the 
booklet.

Soda Scones.—One pound ” Five Roses” 
flour, 1 teaspoon cream tartar, 1 tea
spoon soda, 1 teaspoon salt, $ pint but
termilk.. Cook on a pan on top of stove.

Dropped Scones.— One pound ” Five 
Roses ” flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 tea
spoon cream tartar, 2 tablespoons sugar, 
1 egg, i pint buttermilk, 
well-greased griddle.

by Prof. R. P. Wright.
Principal of the West of Scotland Agri
culturaltered soft and low. The tension loosed, 

the College.
and well deserving careful perusal. Copies 
may be obtained gratis, simply by writ
ing

Both are illustratedbattle lost, the little man almost
broke down. There were red dabs of
color in his face ; his eyes were big ; his 
lips pitifully quivering ; he was near to 
sobbing.

An old

a post-card request to the Potash 
Syndicate, address given above. As the
years go l,v. such subjects must receive a 
greater share

Cook on a man—utterly alone—he
staked his all on a throw—and lost.

h ad >f attention from everyone
concerned in soil improvement.

f'
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WELL-BRED CATTLE
Owing to the curtailment of their range by settle

ment, the New Walnond Ranche Com
pany, Livingston, Alberta, intends to offer 
during the coming summer their entire herd of 
Shorthorn, Herdford and Galloway 
Cattle for sale.

Owing to the winter feeding and careful handling 
these cattle are semi-domestic, the young heifers 
easily made gentle. For settlers they are the most 
desirable imaginable, being absolutely free from 
tuberculosis and other diseases common among dairy 
breeds, and while they are high-class beef cattle, they 
yield a large quantity of very rich milk.

When necessary to car them, neighbors should 
combine so as to purchase a train-load, say 300 to 
400, smaller numbers cannot be handled profitably.

Bulls will also be disposed of.

For particulars apply to

are

THE LOCAL MANAGER.

NEW WALROND RANCHE CO’Y, LTD.
Livingston P. O., Alberta.
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This Washer Must 
Pay for Itself

1p*- 3
IL:...,, I-' J ILLa ' "IL. IHay Loaders

MAN tried to sell me a horse, once. He said it was a fine 
horse and had nothing the matter with it. I wanted a fine 
horse. But. I didn’t know anything about horses much. 
And, I didn’t know the man very well, either.

So I told him I wanted to try the horse fox a month. He 
said "all right, but pay me first, and I’ll give back your money it 
the horse isn’t all right.”

Well, I didn’t like that. I was afraid the horse wasn’t “all right” 
and that I might have to whistle for my money if I once parted w th 
it. So I didn’t buy the horse althoxxgh I wanted it badly. Now this 
set me thinking.

You see I make Washing Machines—the “1900 Junior” Washer.
And, as I said to myself, lots of people may think about my Washing 

Machines as I thought about the horse, and about the man who owned it.
But, IJd never know because they wouldn’t write and tell me. You 

see I selljaU my Washing Machines by mail. (I sold 200,000 that way 
already—two million dollars’ worth )

So, thought I, ft’s only fair enough to let people try my Washing 
Machines for a month, before they pay for them just as I wanted to 
try the horse.

Now I know what our "1900 Junior” Washer will do X know it 
will wash clothes, without wearing them, in less than half the time they 
can be washed by hand, or by any other machine

When I say half the time. I mean- half—not a little quicker but 
twice as quick.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes in Six minutes. 
I know no other machine ever invented can do that, in less than 12 
minutes, without wearing out the clothes.

I’m in the Washing Machine business for Keeps. That’s why I 
know these things so surely. Because I have to know them, and there 
isn’t a Washing Machine made that I haven’t seen and studied

Our “1900 Junior” Washer does the work so easy that a child can
And. it don’t wear the

A ^ ■
A iOne farmer goes around complaining 

that farm help’s scarce—the other buys 
a Hew Deere Hay Loader, the only farm 
help that doesn’t like to sit under a 
tree. The New Deere does the HAND 
work of hay making and does It right.

I 3
IM 1I

I

15
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TvThe Hew Deere Is a new type of loader 
—the only one with floated gatherer 
having flexible fingers. These fingers 
are HOT “hook formed,” consequently 
pick up nothing but hay. Its work Is 
the cleanest, gets all the hay—leaves 
all the trash.

The New Deere Is the lightest weight 
loader of Its width and It Is the highest 
at the delivery point.

It has unlimited capacity, 
quires no change in going fro 
to windrow, or vice versa.

Handles the hay softly—a valuable 
feature In alfalfa, clover, beans, peas,

Descriptive booklet clearly explains 
all details, and Is sent free. Qet It at 
once, and post up on Hay Loaders.

, ____■T7' , f• ’ * P

* iFIS 1
w

____________

run it almost as well as a strong woman
clothes, nor fray the edges nor break buttons, the way all other 
washing machines do

It just drives soapy water clear through the threads of the clothes 
like a Force Pump might

If people only knew how much hard work the “1900 Junior” Washer __ ___
saves every week, for 10 years—and how much longer their clothes whole coat in a few mouths, in Wear and Tear on clothes 
would wear, they would fall over each other trying to buy it. thenitwillaave30centsto75.cents a week over that in Wsi ^

So said I, to myself I’ll just do with my “1900 Junior” Washer wages. If yon keep the machine, after • month’s trial. I’ll let yon 
what I wanted the man to do with the horse. Only I won’t wait for for it out of what it saves yon. If it saves yon 60 cents A week, a
people to ask me. I ll offer to do it first, and I’ll make good” the me SO cents a week till paid for. I’ll take that cheerfully, aaq’ HH ’
offer every time That’s how I sold 200,000 Washers for my money until the machine itself earns the balance.

I will send any reliable person, a ‘ 1900 Junior” Washer on a full Now, don’t be suspicions I’m making yon a simple, straight’
month’s free trial! I ll pay the freight out of my own pocket. And if forward offer, that you can’t risk anything on anyhow. I’m willing to 
you don’t want the machine after you’ve used it a month. I’ll take it back __ do all the risking myself! Drop me a line today and let me send yon 
and pay the freight that way too Surely that s fair enough, isn’t it? C a book about the“1900Junior" Washer that washes Clothes in f liantes.

Doesn’t it prove that the"’T900 Junior” Washer must be all that I Or, I’ll send the machine on to you. a reliable person. R vousay so.
say it is? How could I make anything out of such a deal as that, if I and take all the risk myself. Address me this way— ”-A.B Bach,
hadn’t the finest thing that evet happened for Washing Clothes—the Manager ’TflOir Washer Co., 5S5 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. Don’t
quickest, easiest and handsomest Washer on Barth. It will save its delay, write me a post card now, while yon think of it.

a iand re
in swath y ’ : $9

Deere 6, Mansur Co.
Manufacturers

Moline • Illinois

When Writing Please Mention this Paper

shipper .for any difference that freight 
charges would he to them ?

ONTARIO

Ans.—1. It is not illegal.
2. We do not see that the 

have such right.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions ashed by bona-fide subscriber* 

to the Farmer’s Advocate" cere answered in 
this department free.

tnd. - Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

9rd. —In veterinary questions, the symptom* 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

UK—When a reply by mail is required U 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 91 must 
be enclosed.

n
.

Veterinary.
1 .f : \

VAGINAL IBBITATXON.
After being bred last, cow p 

strained for some time, but got ever H. 
She will calve in March, and she new ap
pears irritable again, but doee mot press.

A. B. D.
Ans.—This is probably due to some 

■light irritation, which will pass off. Keep 
her as quiet as possible, and if the symp
toms have not ceased by the time you see 
this, or she commences to press, give her 
2 oza. laudanum in a pint of cold water 
as a drench, and. If necessary, repeat the 
dose in three or four hours.

t :r i ». <•Miscellaneous. and
USING BARBED WIRE.

Is there any law preventing anyone 
from putting a strand of barb wire over 
a woven fence ? .

Ontario.
Ans.—There may be a local municipal 

See your township clerk.
GARNISHING PROCEEDINGS.

m

by-law.

A and B thrash together. A owns the 
engine: B the separator. A has not any 
share whatever in B’s machine. A gets 
one-half the profit, and B the other half. 
If B could not pay for his machine, 

the company garnish A’s profit 
SUBSCRIBER.

V.
-

MISCELLANEOUS.
1. Filly, three years old, waa bred last 

year, and aborted in five rqontha as a 
result of eating frosen grass. Ilad I hot
ter breed her again, and. if so, how can 
I guard against abortion ?

1
m

vould 
for TVs machine ?

Ontario 
Ans.—No.

POOR REPAIR WORK.
I. have a windmill pump. The sucker 

I have to secure the 
of a man and tools to do the

an - —lifA-jyPEi
2. Three - year - old filly, imported

eighteen months ago, has itchy legs. She 
rubs and bites them.

3. Draft

come* uncoupled! 
service "v

'
If any accidents occur on account horse has hard lump deep- 

seated on tthe point of his shoulder.
R. T. M.

Ans. 1. Aa the accident was caused by 
an attack of indigestion, caused by eat
ing frozen grass, prevention will consist 
in avoiding the cause. Mares readily ac
quire the habit of aborting, hence between 
the fourth and sixth months of gestation be 
very careful of her, feed lightly, and give 
regular exercise. If she shows symptoms 
of aborting, give 2 ozs. tincture of opium 
In a .pint of water, every four hours, un
til the symptoms

job.
of poor tools, or carelessness, have I
to pay him for his extra work, and for 
the repairs made to pump caused by the 
accident ? NEW SUBSCRIBER. MITHJ OVARY TON!

I U1 MAKES HENS LAY
• When eggs arc 40c. and 60c. a dozen, there

is good money in them. That is the time 
YOU will have plenty of EGGS TO SELL, 
if you give your hens Smith’s Ovary Tonic 
regularly once a week.

It makes hens lay, Winter and Summer. 
Of course, if you want eggs all the year 
round, yon have to give hens Smith’s Ovary 
Tonic all the year round. Start NOW.

25c. and 50c. a bottle. At dealers.
RATIONAL BKUC « CHEMICAL CO., UMITEH.

Ans.—Probably not.
PROMISSORY NOTE-EXTRA FREIGHTAGE.

1 Is a note of the following descrip- 
t ion legal, or was it necessary for second 
owner to have it changed ? 
bought five cattle from B, gave B his 
note for the amount, and at the part in 
the blank form, which reads, "for value 
received,” A marked out “ value,” and 
wrote ‘"five cattle,” making note read, 
• ’ for five cattle received ” ?

2. When a company buy hay, through 
a representative, by verbal agreement, to 
bale, and, through a smaller car than is 
usually used for the purpose being sent, 
not enough hay is put in car to suit 
company, have company right to charge

A having

ii
■$&

cease.
2. Dress the legs twice daily with a 

solution of corrosive sublimate, 80 grains 
to a quart of water, and give her 3 oca. 
Fowler’s solution of arsenic, twice doily 
for a week.

a tumoh, and the only suc
cessful treatment is dissection, 
veterinarian to operate.

I
»,

V V

« 3. This is

Get your
V.
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AUCTION SALE
ALL REGISTERED IMPORTED

ClydesdaleStallions
AND FILLIES.

They will be offered for sale in the Caistor 
House yards on

FRIDAY, MARCH 8TH
17 stallions and 50 fillies (all imported).

Jas. tones, Prop.,
Woodstock, Ont.

Capt. Robson,
Auctioneer.

For catalogue apply to owner.
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GOSSIP. , The Royal Agricultural Society’s Show,
The Galt Horse Show Association have for 19°7’ wil1 De heW in the city of Lin- 

selected the dates, June 6, 7 and 8 for co,n* June 25th to 29th.
_ ®*r sbow °t 1907, in the town of Galt bo bcdd the show for 1908 at Newcastle- 

n ’ ’ on-Tyne has been accepted.

3

JJ Aû invitationk

■r
Aiyertiaements will be inserted under

«U. io«, oSEZsr or “ “• *«"'•" sms srx^srs.-si?F5

jacter. Having use for but w ! ^ leading cities named. advertisement inserted for lewthan «Ocroie. **
SSie pri^ The Z° ** 4 « At a public me^~ recently held in A ^iS»

Ihig, drafty f^rvIL^ kCOmpMSeSthe A^een, of breeders of Shorthorn cattle, lê^hoZ'TS = Urge ^ withtwowi^

Fauntleroy a son of o W™' , uthlP' of Collyme, Tarves, with mdes fr^“ railroad. Must be sold to’cW
hors. Ü°f the 3.000- some tangible recognition of the esteem !Îate ™Wln. consider exchange for city nroî? ™

r.r£iLdFl3~ ,cv*bï.ilz i^r*,;ibreed. Diadem whose Dortr °t ° th® s,*orthorn-breeding and agriculture gener- I /^OMPETEhlT, experienced end practical 
I in this issue a fnnr P appears all.V. it was decided that the presentation lMCe^a^d01!?JUWK‘®Bd t? charge of the ’ f
MacRaith, out of the gre&T brootTma °f 8h.°Uld .take the ,orm of hif> Potrait in I thoroughly understood breeding^d^fcedin?

Billhead Stem!)01 b/ A" lmP°rtant clearing sale of purebred F^ort^tw^milM^rth^fc'i® 'T Bnu“"l^ttw^-0S;alUodr7 ftr- ^ 1 atadClayheTd StoT fZ, 'ja^to 

& * - £»««*£ 

™SZJL?- ‘‘rprt“r r: ir-ZZJKSZ ZZ/o, F°?~r ‘ifttwtfiw„voM Z2». SS7“Th‘“ vt-b-:æ * ,
Connaught, bv Carton ,, . votsxvold and Hampshire Down sheep. I F- C'inton. Ont. drawer
Hen mark mare, and some Li!» ° (luaIity °* this stock may be relied I Xj^OR «ALE—50 acre farm, 7 mileê fromLondoiT
Clydesdale mares. The stallions ,°n ** °f hlgh-cla8s character, as Mr. Ross bikhouwLvntxSL8?1! road; ****** 8

Wg. sound, fresh lot, with abundant qua," breeZ importer, a carefu, fe
œmiTnd ttÜseLTZ a^y°onneaw v” Ua^“a" ^ ^ | °f CU‘tiVatian’

a good horse and a moneymaker for the 
incoming season. Write for prices. Farm
L ir\„m,lr'S CaSt of Ottawa. Visitors 
will be met by appointment.”

>1 CLYDESDALES AND
I Mr. B. Rot.hwell, Ottawa. 

; I advertisement

Attention is called to the new adver
tisement 
cream

HACKNEYS.r.
Ont., whose

'•j

Hie Paying Hoi
is the one which contributes 160 eggs Lord nI guinea

DR. HESS
PoeHry PAN-A-CE-â
Üf?*?"°l5 Purpose and action 
of which, is to assist nature in the per- 
“Wceofnfeoeearyfimctione. it 

dtoertwn, prevents disease, and 
™e proper pnqwrtion of each 

P0”. eiement to the organ most in 
™5*r: “ f1"0 contains germicides 
which destroy bacteria, the usual 
«■*»* of poultry disease. Poultry
£.5275.

guaranteed egg-producer. Endorsed

MlstiMrtes
a written guarantee, and coats 

* Penny a day fbr 30 fbwls.
HfcHrimi.Üt, Bibs.$1.75,

25-ib. pail, 13.59.
Poultry

,2C~. “8°,sr^.| SlIflHllcf

... „ püül I1B |
COWS, heifers and young ^ ^nd has stood well up to bu,,heltVX‘ Tmpto^tuTrit |

at Annandale farm, , top at leading Canadian shows in the Implements. Price 89,700.00. 84,000 cash I
on Wednesday, Feb. Iasl ten years or more, winning second fo^ cHy®pmnerty Might exchange

ever Hr U. production of the sort m the herd competition, first for cow, wan osa Man., or Houghton Laod^oroomtLn"
brought out in Canada, being illus- a” senior championship female at the I Umo° Banli Building. Winnipeg Man P

rated with photogravures of bis great Dominion Exhibition, at Toronto, in I IX/TAHKiED couple, without family, want siï> i|
cows. Iosco Pride, first and sweepsSkes T1903' and third at Toronto and first at fa™ ■ experiLn^d® “1“
at Toronto and the Pan-American Daisv Lon(lon for h«"d in 1906. For thriftv IngersoU. Ont ^' L tt' eare Nancekivell.
lexal, 18 lbs. butter at three years old, ‘■hkb-fieshed, early-maturing stock of up- WANTED—Man to take charte
Kh.lwaWmn-UkrS at the National Dairy t^date type and breeding, this sale will I °J400,acre8 on ehare basis, 220acme

_____ ‘ ° * Calamity Jane, sweepstakes a^or(^ a good opportunity for those look I helff noi 8°PPly own machinery, horses mid
|r„tgî"tari0/r°:;n®ial Dai^ Sho-. ,nR f0rthat Class to —e them at the,,. et^ LocMi Roè^u8Biver

£Mh initial ooontifor one woid.^l!nS I one da^ 85 lbs- milk, in public test own pnce* I S?nleln^ d.ree® for Particulars,
•ountod nL2hr°^?^, Nam««and tddnamm I and an official seven-day- record of 25 --------- I rrf D ° °P City' Man~______________________

order for any advertiîn!2mrîîid!?to£fhî2ll^ I ,'hs;/8G per cent- fat) butter; also por- Mr' Arthur F. O’Neil. Maple Grove I AV * memtoeT farmer. well recom-
dFa nearly a dozen other great pro- Middlesex Co., Ont., has recently pur- on one-third sirnrea Twemy horses
,n thg Ch°Ws and °f SUCh n0ted bal-8 used C^3Fd from James Henderson. Belton. “fldtog (iood buildings ’ Btiw^y

for le* than» cento. «rfaaement ineerted | m the herd as: Prince Posch Calamity the lmported three-year-old Clydesdale I a'reareadvforhHnrin»r°,,er‘y', F°Ur ba",lred
whose dem and sire’s dam averaged 26 -ta,»«». «-«ic Prince (12901), »Tby  ̂ O^JriTI^JS
bs. butter in seven days, and of his sire, the champi0n Everlasting, by Baron's I Avenne Toronto, Ont.

> ir Pieteatje Posch, a son of the great Pride’ dam by the champion Hiawatha,
young cow, Alta Posch, who holds the »randam by the sire of champions. Prince
worlds record for two- and three-year- of VVaIes <673). breeding than 
olds, 576 lbs. milk, and 27.1 lbs. butter botter can be desired or procured. This 
in seven days, 86 lbs. milk in one day horse shou!d Drove of great benefit to
and an average of 82 lbs. for a week. ,he. ,locality which he stands, as in

F°at8—WyaD-lottes, White CoghornK I whT^v. P°SCh fi dam being Calamity Jane, tWidl,10n to hls superlatively good breod- 
-Bt°w m ^rtility guaranteed.' her record °f 572.5 lbs. milk in a ™g he is individually all one would ex-

tlojlar per setting. E. WRuri. Paris, Ont. I week. This will certainly be a great pect from suoh breeding, winning

SSlî® Tan<l Buff Wyandottes, I Sa'e’ and n will well repay daii-ymen to at the Canadian Stallion Show
BS?5? ?„n,d £™k7£Zt s bnd’ Whether ttey buy - ooc to see r°"to ,ast

11T Wellington Bd- London * Son, | such a grand aggregation of heavy-milk-

TjlOB SALE — Three Chatham I 'DK COWS' and have the chance of buying ai^rfeot co1 Jm°°r .br2pderfi Used one season' I bn' bred in such deep-producing
Perfect condition. A. Pennoyer, Coohshire, Que. I lmes' (’eo Uice, the apostle of cow-

F°er5tL«"^5i8.h"ClaaS White Leghorn cock- °nd of pablic-record performance
lavlno Qti«t Bt?d flom grand exhibition and I Canada, richly deserves the patronage

JVf AMMOTH Bronze Turkey., SU^TgÏÜ I on thnC9v^°U h°n°r him and his work

JjJ. Dorkings, Barred Bocke, from ^ris^rin I he 27th’ at Annandale, the home and j-,. nît”no* akin. Alfred B. Shore, White I scene pf f be splendid work 
- • °nt- 1 Mr. Tillson,

Holsteins,

s
ANNANDALE HOLSTEIN 

The catalogue of Mr. Geo 
sale of Holstein 
bulls to take place 
Tillsonburg, Ont.,
27th, is the finest

SALE.for Dr. Hew Book, free.
OR. HE«8 A CLARK,

Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A. I
t

<

i
POX^vTRY

t _ AND

<m I

\ «

«
near. wunS * (

iJ. H. Baeker-
I

ATX,8“Kmb‘^n^,tg£0^iBle
SS,"" » So belter

Apna. Box 244, Brantford. Ont.
mSpecial 9everal first-class farms; ready 

Pourtenn Sniio ,or crop • close to elevator, 
u n imn revis *Çer ft"e' Also several choice
farm^nearVMoo8e r.Iaw.Un l™ndoflarseIl*The»e

Moo'ae ' J a w^r s'a a’li, A" * F’ "«AYBERV.

Edmund C.
which no

MORGAN’S CHICK FEED
Maki 8 chic b grow and keeps 
them healthy—it pays—ask for ,
free article on “Feeding Chicks !
and Poultry.” Use Morgan's 
Koup Cure, 25 cents postpaid.

Lse Morgan’s Meat Meal. 
____________ Le« Bands and Markers.

Holstein, for Sale !
Hoht 'bree-year olda, two bull calves Prices 
Rock mg69ODCednlie' Buff Orpin8ton and White
He.Deïer Ont. Per 8eUlag °*w,d Rife,

second 
at To-

year in strong company. The 
farmers of Middlesex and adjoining 
ties are to be congratulated on 

services of

mcouni-
securing

a horse of this class, 
which, from his breeding and

>1the
-f.

quality, can
not fail to prove a most valuable sire.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Feb. 27th.—Geo. Rioe, Tillsonburg Ont 

Holsteins. -4 POUNDS OF RUTTER. 
A telegram from Mr. 

of pure-bred I Tillsonburg, Ont., t0 
I vocale. ”

Weber, Hawkesville, I Holstein
I his auction sale, 

pure-bred I ;1 !-v 27th, has just 
I test, in Which she 

Johnston, Green I butter.

of the laite 
whose herd of 65 head 

pure-bred and grade, mostly 
bred on the farm, as the result of good 
breeding and feeding, averaged 10,000 lbs. 
milk yearly. One can hardly make a 
mistake in buying a g-ood cow at present 
prices of dairy products, 
pay for her cost,
Poor cows

Geo. Pice, of 
The Farmer’s Ad- 

announces that the five-year-old 
Rose Rattler, included in

peb. 27th.—Provincial sale 
of cattle, Guelph, Ont.

Feb. 28th.—L. K.
Ont., Shorthorns.

March 1st.—Provincial sale of 
cattle, Port Perry, Ont.

March 6th.—Arthur

MA^!f£^HL?r>Pme turkeys, b7ed from im-

to take place on Febru- 
completed a seven-day 

produced 24 lbs. of

"JlTAMMOra Bi onze turkeys — Heavy birde.
Fred from imported pi izewinning toms 

p“d Jen®- Par‘,of 8took from the first-prize 
fl~t^eri0a0.W‘n“er8 Pairs not akin. I won 

8eo°i d prizes on cockerels and first on
aa*BS“as “■» - —

QDBE KILL LICE-Bow to keep eggs fresh 
hP the year round, end chicken-cholera cure 
These reeipes are simple, but will do the work. 
Prioe twenty cents each : all for fifty. Ingredi
ents obtained at all druggists at little eost.^Ad-
Torontomltil 8cott’ P' ° Box 1008> Static n C.

XX7HITE Wjandottes — Few fine, vigoroiTs 
T V cockerels. Eggs in season. W. D. Monk- 

man. Bond Head. Ont

She will wood, Ont., Shorthorns. 
March

soon
in calves and milk. 7th.—Thos. Mercer, Markdale 

Ont., imported Clydesdale fillies.
March 7 th. J. C. Ross, Jarvis, onl 

Clydesdales, Shorthorns and sheep 
March 7 th—G. J. Jopling & Sons

Bridgenorth, Ont., Shorthorns 
March 8th.—Provincial sale of 

this cattle, Ottawa.
March

The
«John A.

"Id and reliable 
Bruce & ( 0., 

have again placed 
farm and garden 
Farmer's Advocate.”
1 lit*

seed merchants, 
Hamilton, Ont., 

their advertisement of

are dear at any price, as they 
scarcely pay for what they eat, 
nothing for labor in attending 
ing them. Canadian farmers 
waking up 
proving their 
d not ion, 
direction

leaving 
and milk-

seeds for 1907 in “ Theare just 
im- For informât ion reto the importance of

newest-tested and best 
oats,

farm, garden 
for their

varieties of 
barley, clover, corn and 

flower seeds,

cows for profitable 
the possibilities in

pro-
pure-bred

and
illustrated 

may lx- hart for the asking.

are amazing. A visit to Annan- 12th.—Hay Bros., Tara. Ont ..dale farm will be catalogue.a revelation to Shorthorns. 
March

many, 
true, was built 

up by a wealthy man. but Geo. Rice is a 
plain, hard-working

The establishment, it is
13th.—J as. A. Crerar, 

speare. Ont., Shorthorns.
S h a k e- I H5îch Chtokens by 

I Steam with the
excelsior incubator

Or WOODEN HENmmfsmâ nwin, earnestly and 
honestly and successfully carrying 
work of improvement,

March 14th.—John Vance, 
Ont., imported Clydesdale 

March 19th.—John
on the

and all may rely
on straight and honorable treatment 
buy stock from him.

mares.
O’Brien, 

Ont., A berdeen-A ngus and
: o; .I. iwho West,

cattle, and farm stock. Send for free
Catalogne.
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ESTABLISHED 1856.

I Simmers’
Bj*Breakdown ofGOSSIP.

ARTHUR JOHNSON'S SALE.
dispersion, by auction, of the 

noted Greenwood herd of Shorthorns, to 
take place on March 6th, at the farm, 
near Claremont, C. P. R„ and 
Pickering. G. T. R., will certainly 
be one of the most important events of 
the present year in live-stock circles. 
Founded over forty years ago, and con
tinuously improved by the ingiortaAion I 
of personally-selected seed stock by a I 
careful and discriminating judge from the I 
best herds in Britain, the Greenwood herd I 
has been kept up-to-date in type and quai- I 
ity as well as in breeding of the 
desirable character.
that no man in the business in America 
has shown better and few equally dis
cerning judgment than has Arthur John
ston in the selection of young animals in 
moderate condition, and not forced for 
show purposes, which have developed into 
first-prize
leading shows, and become the pro
genitors of stock making similar records. 
Those who have observantly followed the 
fortunes of the show-ring at Toronto in 
the last twenty-five years will bear wit
ness that

521Nervous SystemTheSeeds TOO FREQUENT THESE DAYS—PRE
VENTED BY USE OF THE 

GREAT RESTORATIVE

'AV>; J

-

I Dp. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

P YOU have planted them, try them this year. They 
never disappoint they grow ; they yield. You are always 

of freshness, purity and reliability. For this 
thousands of farmers, gardeners and planters in Canada plant 
Simmons* Seeds exclusively.

Our 1907 Catalogue contains many suggestions and 
directions, the result of over fifty years’ experience in the seed 
business. Write for it to-day. It is Free.

never

sure .8reason
|
&

The keen competition of life le now felt 
In all grades of sodiety, and as the re- 7 
suit prostration, paralysis and insanity 
are becoming more and more, common as 
the natural outcome of exhausted nerves.

Sledpleeaness, irritability, indigestion, 
headache and general lack of energy and 
ambition are among the early indications 

and sweepstakes winners at I of nervfous troubles, and with women the
result is not infrequently derangements 
and irregularities of the feminine or-

i'v<f >\llj ■?
If » committee of experts "on diseases of 

, the nerves were to prescribe for you they 
the percentage of first-prise I would give you just such a formula as that 

and champions during that I of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, for this medi- 
tracing to the Greenwood herd I cine is composed of the most powerful

nerve restorative» known to medical 
science.

This is no idle boast, as we shall be 
pleased to prove to you if you will have 
your physician call at these offices and 
examine the formula.

moat
It is safe to ■ay

J. A. SIMMERS 3 '

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants. TORONTO, ONT.
ganlsm.

II
.

winners
period,
and to sires and sons of sires bred in 
that herd, has been greater titan can he 
credited to any other one herd in the 
Dominion.CLEARING SALE What better evidence than 
this is needed to attest the quality of a 
man's judgment and skill as a breeder 
and buyer, or the character of a herd. 
Moreover, 
other

" lOf Pure-bred Registered Stock, at
CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM, JARVIS, ONT., on What we consider as bettor proof of 

what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will do for 
you is to he found in the letters of 
recommendation published from time to 
time in Dr. Chase’s Almanac and In the 
newspapers of this country.

Alexander Honsburger. if) Moore 
St., SL Catharines, Ont., writes : ** For 

«hank-bred Victoria bull. Indian OhlaMft I *ome years I was much afflicted with 
a time when the prospects for the Short- I nervousness, which grew on ms and de
horn trade were far lee» promising than I ’’•loped Into paralysis of the limbs ee 
to-day, waa one of the most far seeing I that I became helpless. The best efforts 
and skilful exhibitions of discriminating I of three doctors failed to even relieve me, 
judgment, and one of the meet profitable I and, though I tried a Buffalo specialist* 
Investments for himself and for the in- I he. too, was baffled in ny case. I 
terests of the breed ever made by any I gradually grew worse, and was in such a 
breeder in the Dominion, adding it may I had condition that I despaired of 
he millions to the solid value of our I well again.
herds. The catalogue of the herd, as it is I » Shortly after I commenced using Dr 
to-day and to be dispersed on March 6th, I Chase’s Nerve Food I wss able t, 
will satisfy any dticemlng break, that wo£ IndTTjow feeLg b^Ï- 

.he™. «■ °f the beet blood of the for *££££* I Xïr ÏÏ
,®^ln* h<,r<U ot °”*t BrtUln 111 I Nerve Food the king of all . tor
last thirty years. The success of this I through its usa I recovered hall 
«tie will depend largely upon the helpful long Start^ 
presence of the breeders of Canada, and I _ '
on its success will hinge, more »■*»— on I . . " °“*-e • Nerve Food, 60 cents a box, that of any other In recent years, the I ® boxes for 92.50, at all dealers, or Bd-

1 manson. Bates A Co., Toronto.

it is doubtful whether any 
herd in Canada has furnished 

foundation stock for more first-class herds 
in America, or any breeder sold so many 
Shorthorns by correspondence with such 
satisfaction to the buyers. Mr. John
ston’s selection and purchase, in 
condition, of the since far-famed Cndek-

THURSDAY, MARCH 7th. ;
■

7 Clydesdale M
1 Two-ypar-old Stallion,

26 Sborthonns.

10 cows, 10 heifers and 6 balls, also a number of choice Cotswold 
and Henipshlra Sheep. TERMS : Cash, or 7 months’ credit on 
approved joint notes bearing 5 per cent, interest. Sale to commence at IS 
o clock. Conveyances will meet all trains.

and FIIM Mr., also

■

j
VJ. C. Ross, Prop., Jarvis, Ont.(» iC m* a

-‘■MS
8 "• i

M

interests of the breed end the breeders in
I the Dominion in the next few years. And 
I no better opportunity has occurred for 

many years, or is likely to occur in the 
near future, to secure . foundation stock 
for establishing a herd, or the most de- 

I sirable blood to introduce into an exist
ing herd.
imported six-year-old roan cow. Carna
tion Queen, of the favorite Mise Ramsden 
family, the dam of three calves, all liv
ing, and she is well gone with her fourth. 
Following is the Marr-bred imported 
four-year-old Lady Annie 8th, abdLady 
May (imp.), bred by Gordon, of Newton, 
and sired by the champion Cornerstone. 
Three of the Uppermill Prtn 
family,
A trio of Bruce Mayflowers, with halt a 
dozen crosses of Cruicksbank and Willis 
sires showing in their pedigrees, aie fol
lowed by a trio of Kilblean Beauty», in
cluding Imp. Beauty 41»t, bred by Mr. 
Manson, sired by the W. 8. Marr-bred 
Merry Mason, almost a full sister to Mr. 
Willis' three times Royal champion. White 
Heather.

m
DISPERSION SALE I 
36 Shorthorn.

The catalogue opens wfith the

Bsssrawaw
Thursday, March 7th

O. 4. dOFLIHO * SONS,
■Hdgonerth,

Royal
two of them imported, follow.

W. H. SHAW, Près.

A quintette of Heather w ick 
Fortunes, including the imported cow and 
twin daughters, with capital top crosses 
of Cruicksbank sires, are followed by a 
pair of Lavenders, a pair of Nonpareils, 
a trio of Duchesses of Gloeter and a 
Marr Clara of the choicest breeding. 
Space forbids further mention of‘ individu
al animals, but these gleaned from an in
complete copy 
serve to Indicate the character of the herd 
as a whole and to satisfy the most 
fastidious that the offering wlU be found 
an uncommonly attractive one. Those in
terested should send for the catalogue, 
which furnishes vastly more information 
than can be supplied in these hurried 
notes.

T. R. JOHNSTON. Prin.

C-ÏSSSSK «TALUON. web Roy

Messrs^ jth\°f „th® Shorthora herd of 
north. On^..t^ pPe^bo&roSr'TatRBriS 
C. P. R. The offering consist,,* ^ 
head—18 males and 17 female»—brel f, deep-milking .trains, the ideal ZlSu^ 

POM sort, suitable to the goer

of tiie catalogue, will

■

is
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ï»tes

than 50 cents. ”
700 acres ; la^]

SCSS-tiR

be sold to close «
• ^ city Prop--, 
than fifty dollar 
Toronto street!^ -

rod practical
MSXIZg.
16 and feeding 
a milk, and all 
vooate. London. 
U»s irom Brant 
CaioeviUe. The 
ink bam with 
Good orchard : 

if timber. Farm 
ie of ten rooaa.

t house. Ten 
land. One hnn- 

town. Three 
irgain. Drawer

» from London 
road; 1^-6 tory 

muse and horse 
ant water; soil 
ivation. Apply

i Stock eonsist- 
auai ter-section 
ee wheat land, 
h. All fenced, 
ih will hold 35 
ne, with stone 
l-east quarter- 
17. 180 acres
00 acres ready 
1 head horses, 
ats. about 500 
fit of farm 

M, 000 cash, 
ight exchange 
Lloyd, Wa- 

1 Corporation. I
fan ■ I
ally, want sit- II
ier; man for 
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—---------- ■ * 4§b
rge and work :
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ry. horses and I
near railway, 
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THE DUHH HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE.
Third year in the market, and 
every machine sold doing good 
work. Simple in construction 
and operation. Suitable for 
block-making for a single 
building, or for a regular block 
making business. A moderate 
priced machine; compact and 
portable. No power required. 
Has suited every purchaser, 
and will please yon. Western 
shipments made from 
Winnipeg warehouse.

rite us for catalogue.

; *v - ;
■H

our

m
Address Dept. 0. THE JAS. STEWART MFG.C0., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.

'i m. :r- -"7v.i 
’■ ■
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The Eastern Ontario Live Stock and Poultry Show
WILL BE HELD AT

OTTAWA, ONT., MARCH 4th to 8th, 1907

The show will be held in the splendid new building.
Practical lectures will be given by experts each day.

^“February 23rd; poultry entries close February 18th.
Mqom H alee on all Rail wage. For prise list, entry form or programme apply

A. P. WB8TBRYBJLT,
'. Parliament Buildings. Toronto.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

HORSE INSURANCE.
Would you please give me the address 

of some reliable live-stock Insurance 
pany.

First Annual Public Sale - - Jj
f: j

SUBSCRIBER1 STALLION INSURANCE.
1- Is there any Insurance company in 

Canada that would Insure the life of 
a stallion ? 
principal conditions.

EAT 1 Ans —The only company we know is the 
English company, known as Lloyds, 
which, we

II so, please give rates and 
E. T.ANNANDALE STOCK FARM for

understand. Major C. C. Har-
Ads.—See answer to Subcriber, of simi- bottle. Confederation Life Building 

lar question in this issue. ronto, is agent.
to

on A Canadian company, we 
believe, has applied for incorporation, but 

the has not got down to business
STOCK BOOK.Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1907, Pleaee me, through 

columns of " The Farmer's Advocate," 
which is the best stock book, and where 
can I get it?

answer yet.

LE0 BAND8 FOR POULTRY.
Kindly give name and address of maker 

of number rings for hens, also charge per 
dozen.

oomat*cinq l.so rjf, sharp.

B. B.
Ans.—We know of no one book covering 

all breeds and management that we could 
recommend, 
what is required.

38 Head Advanced Registry
SUBSCRIBER.or more.

Ans.—Numbered leg bands 
chased from dealers in poultry supplies " 
advertising in these columns; for instance 
A. J. Morgan, 264 Dundas St., London]
Ont. The cost is about 20c.

Please be more specific as toHOLSTEINS may be pur-

EXAMINATION FOR ENGINEERING.
Where would I have to go to take ex

amination for a stationary or portable 
engineer, and what would the fee 
Where coula I get books treating 
gines ?

Ans.—You

m10 Brood Sows, 1 Coach Mare, extra good, 
and several Grade Heifers with calf.

a dozjen,
or $1.10 per hundred, according to cata- 

be ? logue in our office. ■ \on en- 
J. B.

themsalvoR6 **due 80011 after the sale, and will show for
8 <>“• *“ °<

Ten brood sows bred to the beet Yorkshire boar I 
oan have choice from 30 due to farrow after March let.

7?” grade oow, three grade heifers with calf to our Holstein bull, one extra
Mz; :?ihrrto ,or h~*7mT,*«e - «**•

'iSiSZfCL SÏ
mthover 80 outs of animals offered, and complete information as to breeding, 
reoords, etc., on request. Bams 100 rods from Main St., Q.T.B and O.P.R. 
ui.u.K. OD6 mile.

on approved notes. 6% discount for cash.

UNTHRIFTY PIGS. '
can be • examined by 

holder of a first-class certificate.
any I have seven pigs, four and a half 

1* 6® is months old. Since they were weaned 
usually *2 for third-class ; $4 for second. they have grown very little; will, perhaps 
xou can get any books from The Hill weigh 25 or 30 lbs
Publishing Company, 505 Pearl St.. New months, I fed scalded shorts, 1 quart and

cb°P- 1 <luart. twice day, and roots at
I was told was feeding too

heavily; so I dropped the shorts and fed 
mangels, twice a day, but see no differ
ence. We have very little milk. T\he j 
pen is warm, and they are bedded twice 
daily.

For about two
ever owned. Purchaser

noon.INDIGESTION.
1 have a bull that does not 

■be thriving, 
healthy; he grinds his teeth, and grunts, 
and, at intervals, there is a discharge of 

He loses bis appe- 
his tail, looks dull and 

stupid. Pleare advise what to give him.
SUBSCRIBER.

seem to 
His hide is rough and un-

IVPlease let me know why they will 
J. B. S.

•blood in the dung, 
tite, switches mnot grow.

Ans.—The feeding and treatment as 
stated appears to have been all right, abd 
we see 
thrive.

Tei»me i 8 months’ credit 
Sale under cover.

Ans.—We no reason why they should not {
We would try feeding the meal *< 

and shorts dry, and give kitchen swill 
in separate trough, and continue throw- 1 
mg a mangel or two in the pen for the 
pigs to scoop. Tppi

would advise a purgative 
of 1 i to 2 lbs. Epsom salts, if over three 
years old.1 GEOfS,CEh Pr0Pn iCOL. L. 6. PEARCE, Tillsonburg, Ont. j Tlllsonburg, Ont.

or 1 lb. if under that 
dissolved in two quarts warm water 
drench, adding 2 ounces ginger, 
follow up with 1 dram each sulphate ol 
iron and gentian, three times daily. Feed 
lightly and blanket.

age,
as a, 

Then,

ICE-CREAM MAKING AT CREAMERIES.
Please give me information about how 

the factories pack and put out ice 
1 mean in connection with the 
tories.

V ' WHITE HAIRS SHEEP FEEDING.
1. I have a black horse, about twelve 

years old, that has turned white below 
the eyes, 
what will cure it ?

2. What is the best feed to give sheep 
in the fall erf the year to fatten them ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. We find no reference in veteri 

nary books to cause or possible treat
ment of this.

2. Rape, sown in June or first July, 
is one of the best provisions for fatten
ing lambs and sheep. A pint of oats, 
with the same bulk of bran, daily, is a 
safe and fattening grain ration.

cream, 
butter fac-ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE t • A

ÜWhat is the cause of it. and .Provincial Auction Sales 1. Would it be handled
what kind? _

2. What kind of tubs ?
3. Where can I get a freezer that will 

freeze four gallons ?
4. Can you give some man’s experience

in that line ? »».>
Ans.—1. The cream is usually handled 

in cans, which are packed in wooden tubs 
with broken ice around the cans 

2. These 
about IS

in cans, and

OF

PURE - BRED CATTLE 
Registered ■

tiiwooden tubs are usually 
or 20 inches in diameter, .with 

a lid, which fastens down firmly, ' And 
they shut down tightly 

among cows side. The tubs 
State tlfe outside.

3- The freezer

160 Head—Mai and Femali >f Beef Breeds.

WILL BH HELD AT THE FOLLOWING POINTS : ABuRHOn IN CUWS A-LLINU PIGS.
1. Is there a disease on the can in- 

are usually painted onknown as contagious abortion ? 
the cause and preventive, if 

2. Six shoats, about four months old, 
on the cob since they 

weaned, seemed to be doing all right un
til about two weeks

Guelph, February 27; Port Perry, March I; 
Ottawa, March 8 ; 1907

■ I
any. can be got through any 

of the firms, or hardware men, which deal 
in supplies of this kind.

4- The only way to get 
perience 
write such

fed corn were

some man’s ex
in the ice-cream trade, is to 

I do not know of 
any creamery men in Ontario who are fol
lowing this line, but probably some 
reader may be able to give the informa
tion asked for.

ago, when one of 
them turned a peculiar black color, 
stiffened up in the hind quarters so that 
it was with great difficulty he could get 
up at all. They have n good large pen, 
with

and a man.
the vtrio^Tbr^U^üfb^offer^1118 a0°6pted- 0nly good representatives of

lots of room for exercise. Please 
advise as to treatment.Special Inducement to Purchasers 

In Ontario.
, Freight Paid—The freight on any animals purchased at these sales 
by residents of Ontario, shipped to purchaser’s station in Ontario will be 
paid by the Ontario Department of Agriculture. The original ’receipted 
freight bill containing the point of shipment and destination, name and 
registration number of the animal purchased and shipped, the estimated 
weight for billing, and the rate charged per cwt., should be sent immediately 
to the Live-stock Branch, Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

For catalogues and particulars regarding any of the sales, address the 
Secretary at the point of sale, or make application to

Live-stock Branch,
Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto

H. H. DEAN.G. C. H.
CEMENT FLOOR FOR GRANARY.Ans—1. Yes; it has frequently been 

described in “ The Farmer’s Advocate.’’
It is a very serious scourge when it 
gets started in a herd of cows. It is a 'ead 
germ disease, and is communicated via 
the

Being a reader of 
which

your valuable paper, 
every farmer shtfuld take, I have 

a good bit about basement stables,
cement walls and floors, but, no reference 

vagina, and finds its way to the to a cement floor in a^granary I ao" 
womb, where it sets up trouble that putting a cement wall under my barmL 
ends in abortion, generally at 5 to 7 and — '
months after conception. The only known like to 
preventive is carbolic acid, given in 25- floor in 
drop doses, twice

my granary is beneath.
knaw about putting a cement 

the granary. Would it draw 
a day in drinking dampness and spoil the grain on the bot-

water, in bran, or as drench, for a week, tom ? 
and repeat after a week of cessation. The 
germs are said to be carried by the bull a™ i.from one cow to another, and it is ad rat-d^L . t °f ^ S™"* floor is
vised that his sheath be disinfected by and made 'ri **7 ' S° t0 Shed wa/ter'
means of a syringe, if he has served an there * M T™ °! g°°d ^

• ,. , UI1 aoe» there should be no trouble fromabort,ng cow before serving a healthy dampness. We judge this from exLr ence 
Stables must also be disinfected with stable & ^
enoleu . or with crenli and readers of the

and
cows daily

I would

About what proportions of 
cement and gravel should I use ? T. N.

:

!COW.

with
water (1 to 
other hind 
washed with the same.

floors; but, perhaps. some
paper have used cement for 

granaries, and can speak from 
tual experience, which is the safest 
teacher. V\c would like to hear from such 
at once. The finishing coat of, 
half 
mixed

,000), and the 
parts of the ac-

2. Change the feed, giving ground oats, 
shorts and bran, and some 

move the bowels.

say,
an innli for such a floor should be Igreasy swill 

If this is n o t
available, give raw linseed oil, cither as 
a drench or in feed. If you have 
gels or sugar beets, throw them a 10

to about equal parts cement and
< "atSe Sa,l'‘ to give a g'Ood, smooth, hard
hr.: sh.

;
Otherwise follow directions fre

quently gi' en in these columns for build
ing floors■coop. Keep bedding dry.

<1 : ■Ibfc Ma, .
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Every Subscriber
•hould be » member of our Literary Society end ^ „ 
one of our hendeome Rolled Gold end Bnemel Stick 
Pine. They ere beeuties. Send ne only one new 
■ubeoriber to THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AMD 
HOME MAGAZINE, et #1.60, end we will send yea 
e pin, end enter your nemo 
■bip roll.
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i© the add re sa 

insurance 

BSCRIBEK 

know is the 

s Lloyds, for 

T C. C. Har- 
Building, To

il company, w« 

oration, but 
>ss yet.

n.TEY.
tress of maker 
Iso charge per 
BSCRIBER.

QUESTIONS AN» ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.THREES

A WOMAN’S LIFE

i~4si

1 51 fl

45 SHOW 45FOR 0KÜB IK SHEEP’S HEAD.
A Quebec subscriber writes : "I have

fâH

; j Shorthorns.
cured some very bad cases of grub in the 
head of sheep by injecting salt and water 
into iESliThere ere three period* of a woman’* life 

hen ahe i* in need of the heart strength
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
notion of

the nostrils with a hand syringe, 
holding the sheep’s head up slightly 
while making the injection."

'

m
PIOS WORRYING EACH 0THT'r t®P‘ : : ’■WILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLS
m I have had several batches of pigs, at 

different times, fattening, all sired by a 
Yorkshire hog, but fed entirely different 
rations; some on cooked beans, corn meal, 
etc., others on dry feed entirely, with an 
occasional feed of charcoal, sulphur and 
ashes.

BY AUCTIONmis :

i ■

Ont., on

(Straight Scotch)

i-yi SSt^MsM
The property of JAMES A. ORB RAN, Shake

0may be pur- 
ltry supplies 
for instance, 
St., London 
20c.

voung girl 
hood. At

The first of these i* when the 
la entering the portal* of woman 
this time ahe is very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 

rend her system strengthened she may tall 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
ter life.

The second period is motherhood. The 
the system is great and the ex
nerve force ana depleted blood 

require replenishing. Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills supply the elements needed to 
detida.

The third period is “change 
this is the period when ahe u meet liable 
te heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place in 
.the system, and it is at this tune many 
ahreoia disease» manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
ase of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over (M* dangerous period. Mrs.

King, Cornwall, Ont., writes: “1 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
dnete “change ef life.” I have been taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pille for some 
Usee, and mean to continue doing so, for I 

truthfully say they are the beat remedy 
>ve ever used for building up the system. 

Ten are at liberty to use this statement 
far the benefit of other sufferers.”

Pries 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
$1.86, ell dealers, or The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

After being In the pen for 
time, and apparently doing well, quite 
thrifty in appearance, one or more pigs 
would take after a smaller one, biting it 
until they would kill it, unless parted or 
let loose.

a

M||
a dozen, 

Bng to cata- r -im Wednesday, March 13th, 1907 I .fl "■
On one occasion, we removed 

four pigs from a pen, one after another, 
only to find that they would pick on an
other. The weather being too cold to 
leave them outside, we had to sell them 
before they were as heavy as we wished. 
Would be much obliged if you could tell 

the cause of trouble, and how to

,
I.

Strain on
and a half 

were weaned, 
will, perhaps, 
r about two 
1 quart, and 
and roots at 
feeding too 
orts and fed 

no differ- 
milk. ifce * ; 
bedded twice 
vhy they will 1
J. B. S.

At his farm, one mile north of Shakespeare, Ont., on 
above date, he will sell his entire herd of 48 head 
of Imp. and Oanadlan-bced Short
horns, representing the. Daisy, Bellona and Roan 
Duchess strains, the get of high-class prizewinning 
bulls. Very many to be sold are Toronto and Lon
don winners. All are in splendid condition. There 
are 35 females and 10 balls, including the stock ball, 
Trout Creek Choice 57962.

Ï ' J

■ A

of life” and |‘i
me
remedy it. E. C. M. m

Ans.—Will any reader who has had 
similar trouble suggest the cause and a 
remedy?

m
.

I -ÆARB TURNIPS GOOD FOR FWB8
Are turnips good for ewes in Iamb I? If 

not, what is the best food for them ?
R. M.

jShakespeare is on the main line of the G. T. R., 
a few miles east of Stratford. Conveyances will meet 
all morning trains.

Terms ■ Six months’ credit, or 5 per cent, 
per annum off for cash.

Lunch at noon. Catalogues ready by end of 
February.

'
.

Jas
ill right, and 

should not 
ig the meal 
ritchen swill * ]
•inue throw- I
pen for the

eat ment

iAns.—A moderate quantity of turnips is 
good for in-lamb ewes, but heavy feed
ing of turnips is very apt to prove in
jurious to the lambs, causing them to 
come soft, flabby, and lacking in ambi
tion

1 %
v

I
<HI

to get up and seek nourishment. 
The best plan to feed turnips to ewes is 
to give them whole, scattered on straw,

m

i •

RAMPPTffiff

about how 
t ice cream, ^ 
î butter fac-

CART. T. E. ROBSON 
BANDY FRASER j Auctionsnow or clean ground, and let them 

scoop them; this gives the ewes exercise, 
and, as the roots are eaten slowly and 
well mixed with the saliva of the mouth, 
digestion is aided; while, if the roots are 
sliced or pulped, they are less thorough
ly masticated. Lambs generally come 
stronger when ewes are kept principally 
on dry food, as clover hay, oats and 
bran. Our best success in raising lambs 
was from ewes fed lightly during winter 
on unthreshed peas, without any roots. 
Of course, if fed heavily on this diet, 
they would get tor. fat.

.
■ 1I

- CRERAR, Shakespeare, Ont.(IAS. A>\

cane, and

n,
«r that will

s experience 
R. M.

illy handled 
vooden tubs 
ans.

.,

SHORTHORNS
? } 1

';_________________ ■■ ............ 1 .v” ’-.v-,.

are usually 
meter, .with 
irmly, " and 
he can in- 
painted on

GOSSIP.
Mr. Duthie, of Aberdeenshire, Gn the oc- 

of his recent visit to America,casion
heard of a very candid lady who did not 
want a man. This American lady said 
she already had a chimney that smoked, 
a dog that growled, a parrot that pwore, 
and a cat that staid out at night ! 
man

i

hrough any 
which deal

ON
IA

TUESDAY, MARCH 18th, 1907in that establishment would have
e man's ex
acte, is to 
t know of 
rho are fol- 
►ably some 
ie informa- 

DEAN.

Kitbeen a superfluity.
v r

Belonging to the estate of the late WM. HAY, Tara, Ontario. Will 
be sold at the farm, 1* miles east of the Village of Tara, where conveyances 
will meet morning trains from north and south. Nine breeding cows, 6 heifers 
and 6 bulls, including the stock bull, Scottish Knight 68248, representing the 
Marr Floras, Oruiekahank Lovely, Stamford and Wildame strains. There will 
also be sold the Imp. Clydesdale stallion, Kelvlnslde, by Baron’s 
Pride, dam by Maogregor, and two registered Olydesdale mares.

Terms i 10 months’ credit on bankable paper. Six per cent, off for oaah.

Tara is on the Owen Sound branch of the G. T. R.

1In response to the request of a new 
subscriber for an illustration and descrip
tion of a typical Shropshire sheep, we 
present, on another page in this issue, a 
photogravure of an English prize winning 
ram. In size, Shropshires are consider
ably larger than Southdowns, but not so 
large, as a rule, as the other Down 
breeds. They mature as early as any 
other breed, except Southdowns, and are 
valuable for crossing upon long- 
woolled grades or common sheep, as the 
records of the fat-stock shows attest. 
The quality of the meat is excellent, be
ing about equal to that of the South- 
down; while the quantity is considerably 
more, and they dress well in proportion 
to live weight. They are hardy, healthy 
aad prolific. Their wool is finer than 
that of the Oxford Down, and less fine 
than that of the Southdown, and should 
be even and dense. The average fleece ol 
ewes from a good, well-kept flock should 
weigh nine to ten pounds, unwashed. In 
general appearance and character, the 
Shropshires are symmetrical, stylish in 
carriage. short-legged, and elastic in 
movement. The head is short and broad, 
wide between the ears and eyes; ears, 
short or of medium size; head, well cover
ed with white wool ; color of face and 
legs, dark brown; neck, medium length, 
thick and strong, especially in the ram; 
bone, medium fine; twist, full and deep; 
breast, wide and standing well forward; 
fleece, dense, of medium length, fine, even, 
free from black strands; scrotum of rams, 
well covered.

Not e food, but a remedy. A specific 
remedy for specific troubles Made 
for cows only. A most valuable aid 
to dairymen. KOW-KURR 
distinct medicinal value possessed 
by no other known compound, which 
makes It the greatest cow remedy on 
earth. It cures sick cows; It keeps 
healthy cows well and increases their 
productive power when fed regularly 
according to directions. KOW-KURB 
acts directly on the digestive and 
generative organs, tones 
tire system and is an 
disease preventive—a positive cure 
for BARRENNESS, ABORTION, SCOURS, 
RED WATER, BUNCHES, LOST AP
PETITE, MILK FEVER AND RETAINED 
APTBEBIRTH.

has aNARY,
ible paper, 
ke, I have 
nt stables, 
o reference

■

my barns^f I
I would

iry. up the en- 
unequalled

»!

JAMES CASS, Auctioneer.a cement 
d it draw 
m the bot- 
irtions of 
> ? T. N.

IRidott, Illinois.
“I have used Kow-Kure for three 
or four years. With it alone I have 
cured all ailments that afflict 
cows. As a milk producer it has 
no equal." G. P. Lan term an. 

We have thousands of similar in
dorsements. A trial will convince

*:

iry floor is 
led water, 
;ood drain- 
uble from 
experience 

aps, some 
cement for 
om 
the safest 
from such 

of, say, 
should be 
>ment and 
ooth, hard 
tions f re

fer build-

-

Shorthorns at Auctionyon. If your dealer cannot supply 
yon write us direct Send for free 
booklet, “The Cost of a Lost Cow." 
It contains money-making informa
tion for every cow owner. You 
can’t afford to be without it—remem
ber it’s free. Write for it today. 
DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO.,Kfrs.

Lyndonvllte. Vt., U. 6. A,
ac-

THURSDAY, FEB. 28th, 1907,

Noon train met at St. Jacob’s on day of sale. Sale at 8 p.m

Terms cash, unless otherwise arranged

MR. JOSEPH MICKUS,
Auctioneer.

MONEY IN CANARIES
More profitable than poultry. Erperienre unnecessary. We

tells all about it. With boo! we send free, $ you name th’ia 
paper, a ioc packet BIRD BREAD. Also, “How to Rid Birds ol 
Lice,”and “Bird Magazine.” Send 25c to-day ; stamps or coin. 
Refunded If you buybirds from u*. Birds shipped anywhere 
any time. Write us before buying. Address :

•n day of sale.

L. K. WEBER,
p»*opi4etop.COTTAM BIRD SEED

■ethoratlBt.. London. Ont.
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ADVOCATE. founded 1866

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

A TAXPAYER.
The achooihouse in this section hits jUst 

been rebuilt. Do I, a tenant farmer 
have to pay the debenture tax to pay for 
same ? In my lease it Baya I am to pav 
all taxes that may arise, but there is no 
special clause to the effect that I 
pay taxes for local Improvements.

Ontario.

STUBBLE GROUND FOR CORN.
Would it be advisable to put 

stubble ground manured ?

Ans.—We would not put corn on stubble 
ground if we had a suitable piece of sod; 
otherwise, we should manure the stubble 
and make the best of it.

corn on 
P. M.:

: 30 Fillies* Mares QA
From 1 to 6 Years of Age

am to

Ans.—Judging from your statement of 
case alone, we would say that 
liable to pay such tax.

you are
PROBABLY BLACKHEAD.

I Hens
amination find they are very thin, and 
liver spotted with white spots, 
are worse than others.

are dying of disease. On ex-
I CAUSING A MARE TO BREED.

I wrote you last su miner, telling how I 
got my mare (20 years old) in foal, 
asked others to try the 
port results. As I never heard 
more, I presume it was not tried. My 
mare raised a colt a year ago last 
mer, and I tried her the 
and could

the property of

Some 
C. S. K.j; MR. T. MERCER, MARKDALE,

c 9 *TtflTtxnf Vit ^
anything

ONT., Ans. From such meagre description of 
symptoms, 
cause, 
head, 
amine

same and
can only guess at the 

The whitish spots indicate black- 
For a more positive diagnosis ex- 
the calca.

we
I IN THE VILLAGE OF MARKDALE. ON
I
0 sum-

or elongated blind 
pouches, at the lower end of the small 
intestines.Thursday, Mar. 7, ’07

through,
not get her In foal again. 

Last year I bred her several times, and 
the last time I bled her and she 
all right. I know of two other 
the same.

season

Normally, these are of uni- 
form diameter throughout, the walls thin, 
and the mucous membrane pale, and they 
are filled with a rather dry, greenish ex
crement. In cases of blackhead, one or 
both calca have the walls greatly thick- through 
ened, either throughout or in spots. The 
mucous membrane Is deeply reddened and 
eroded,
there is poured into the calca a quantity 
of creamy material or exudate, 
less tinted wUh blood, 
formerly considered a turkey ailment, but 
chickens are liable to it also, 
and burn the sick, and thoroughly disin 
feet the houses of the healthy, 
especially the young birds, which are 
more susceptible to the contagion, 
all possible, remove the healthy birds to 
new quarters, as it is difficult, if not im-
52X° Ss^unÏ Author!ties ,AnS TThe «« to be those

believe that the runs of infected birds are <& calcareoU8 «^Postt in
not safe for yarding few, tr a year or tfen) to A, i* inflamm*-
more after the diseased birds have been ' ‘ * Wo is liable to occur if j

removed.

Caught 
oases just

I wish parties having such 
would try it, and report results 
" The Farmer’s Advocate."

I
I
I Representing Scotland’s richest blood, many of 

them winners last ypar. A big, flashy, quality lot. 
Part of them bred in Scotland, and safe in foal. 
Several matched pairs.

TEBMS—Cash, or 12 months on bankable 
with 5% interest.

Capt. T. E. Robson,
Rudd Mathews,

mares
!

P. M.1
SICK SHEEP.

Will you kindly tell me what you think 
is wrong with my ram ? He became 
very dull, and would lie with his front 
part higher than his hind part. He 

Destroy seeme<* to want to cough, but made no 
noise; he only passes a few drops of 
water—a sort of dribble; he eats and 
chews his cud; of late, he got 
hind leg.

I and from the inflamed surface
1

;
more or

The disease wasI»

::
i1

paper,

V Guard| Auction(»
I» on a

He has no cold in his head; he 
keeps his head downward, and seems to 
breathe harder when urinatii^j.

If at
I'i CATALOGUES.
('

u îlarïdî!Ve ®M the °wen Sound branch of 
I» the C. P. R. Morning trains leaving Toronto 

reach there at llsSOs Sale will be held at 
J the Revere House.

are fed mangels freely, or it may 
be due to an excess of lime in the drink
ing water, but may come from some othercause.

rams
Of course, as we said at the 

outset, our diagnosis may be wrong. We. 
therefore, described the symptoms of 
blackhead in order to help our inquirer 
and others to a conclusion.

Relief in the case of horses .nrf 
bulls is sometimes effected by means of a 
surgical 
whether

operation. It is doubtful 
any treatment will give relief in 

the case of a sheep. The animal should 
allowed free

IDENTIFYING A STEER.
o* **■*■*■ A and B are neighbors, living on ad

joining farms, the line fence dividing. In 
the fall, when they brought in their cattle 

their pasture farms, they both 
claimed the same steer—a pure white one. 
A had

be access to salt, and a 
ounces of Epsom salt, 

no harm, and may be helpful.
purgative of two 
will dooff of

BY AUCTIONi ESTABLISHED DISPOSAL OF WASTE HOUSE WATER.
I would be thankful for

tion

a mark upon It, and claimed It 
was rising three years old this spring; 
while B haa no mark on his that he 
knew of, but his

DISPERSED1867.I» any informa- 
you would give me, through your 

was rising four years valuable paper, regarding the disposal of 
old this spring, and he claims the steer rtlrty waste water from the house. About 
on the ground that the teeth of the steer one hundred yards from the house is a 
in dispute prove that it is his, and that droP in the land of about thirty feet, 
it is four years old. soil is clay for a considerable depth. We

1- Will A have to register his mark to wouW ,ike a system as cheap as possible 
Stand law, or is it necessary to have a 1hat would work satisfactorily both 
mark registered in order to 
to stand law ?

1907.it
the oldest-establishedI Shorthorn Herd The

(' I('I IN CANADA, THE PROPEBTT OP sum- 
J. R. W.» mer and winter.go to courtV,1 ARTHUR JOHNSTON, GREENWOOD,

11 At the Farm, 7th Con. Pickering Tp* m
Ans.—A sinkONT., < can be placed in kitchen 

where most convenient, 
a trap in water pipe underneath to 

of offensive odors from

2. Can the age of the steer in 
tion be proven by the teeth, 
other way, it being dehorned ?

3. Describe, if possible, the 
the teeth as to represent the

ques- 
or in any

or wash-room, 
with 
hinder 
drain.;i Wed., March 6th, 1907 | escape

If there is no handy place in the 
house, where it can be kept from freezing 
in winter, then have at most convenient 
point outside, instead of sink, a large 

over vertical pipe, without trap. 
A trap is but 
shape of

growth of

mage.
A SUBSCRIBER.

I1 Ans.—1. No.V
F 2 and 3. Following are the specifica

tions adopted as a basis for determining 
ages of cattle by the International Live
stock Exposition Association, of Chicago

At 12 months.—An animal of this age 
shall have all of its milk (calf) incisor 
teeth in place.

At 15 months.—Center pair of incisor 
milk teeth 
pair of permanent incisors (pinchers), the 
latter teeth being through the gums’ but 
not yet in wear.

At 18

i
*

funnel

a crook in a pipe, the 
an 8 set upright, a portion of 

which is always full of 
air or

I»

à water to check 
Fromany gas from arising.

lower end of vertical pipe, below funnel 
or Sink, a drain laid with glazed tile. 
With cemented joints, should extend 1 
feet

#

!
*

a cess pit. The cess pC^C 

should be about eight feet deep and six 
in diameter, either 
the sides lined with

{WL may be replaced by centerr

I or more to

!M square or round, and 
Plank, brick or ce- 

top should be finished as

-Is

months.—The middle pair of
permanent incisors should be fully up and 
in wear, but the next pair (first inter
mediate) not yet cut through

ment. The 
outdoor cisterns 
Leading from

to keep out frost, 
cess pit, there should be 

to a

are(i Positively without reserve, the whole herd of 80 HEAD of imported
and the get of imported Scotch Shorthorns, representing the Oruiokshank 
Nonpareils, Lavenders, Duchess of (Hosiers, Village Maids, Marr Princess 

i Noyais, Emmas, Claras, Bruce Mayflowers and Fames, Campbell Minas 
Rdblean Beauties, Kinellar Bossies, Miss Ramsdens, Bridesmaids, etc! 
Also the Imp. Bruce Mayflower and the Marr Clara stock bulls. The whole 
without doubt, making the choicest lot ever sold by auction in Canada.

Terms . 6 months’ credit on bankable paper ; 6% per annum ofl for cash.
Conveyances will meet the east and west bound trains at Pickering 

, T- R-, and Claremont, C. P. R., the evening before and morning of the 
sale. The sale will be held under cover in case of bad weather.

Catalogues on application.

gums.
At 24 months—The mouth will show 

middle permanent (broad) incisors 
fully up and in wear, and next pair (first 
intermediate) well up, but not in 

At 30 months.—The mouth

an overflow drain of ordinary tile 
good surface outlet.
We believe such

such as you have 
a system would give good 

settling in cess pit 
the offensive mat-

two
i

satisfaction. The I:
would remove most of 
ter from water, and 
the cess pit 
tents

wear.
may show

six broad permanent Incisors, the middle 
and first intermediate pairs fully up and 
in wear, and the next pair (second inter
mediate) well up, but not in 

At 36 months.—Three pairs of broad 
teeth should be fully up and in wear and 
the corner milk teeth may be shed or 
shedding, with the corner permanent teeth 
just appearing through gums.

At 89 months.—Three pairs of broad 
teeth will be fully up and in wear, and 
corner teeth (incisors) through gums, but 
not in wear.

once a year or so 
can be opened and the 

dipped up and
con

poured over the 
411 drains should be below 

of course, care should be

manure pile
frost line, and, 
taken to have all 
safe distance from 
lamination from 

that
i
*

ground soakage at a 
well. To hinder 

that source is the rea- 
gln ?ed tile, with cemented 

should b- used in first part of 
If there should be trouble with 

open mouth of Loin in winter, 
straw over it

con-

son
joints,
drain.

*Capt. T. E. Robson, 
Geo. Jackeon,

* | Auctioneers.*
*
* a heap of

would remedy matters.
T. B.
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FEBRUARY 21, 1907 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterlbary. rWarranted
to give «atkfartto*Get Ready for Spring m

M,

.

COW VOMITS.
Cow has been vomiting for four or five I 

She can eat mashes and I 
pulped mangolds all right, but vomits I

J. W. I
Ans.—There is doubtless a dilation of a I 

portion of the gullet; soft food passes I 
down, but coarse or dry food lodges In I 
the sac, and when it and the gullet be- I 
come full, she vomits it. Nothing | 
be done to rectify this condition, 
would advise you to endeavor to fat 
her on bran and chop and pulped roots, 
and sell her for beef. If given hay, etc., I 
she will do no good, and each time this I 
sac becomes engorged, the case becomes I 
worse.

THIS IS months.
«

CARNEFAC
SEASON

F 'Mïeverything coarse or dry.

$
■i#

y■

It pays immensely to use CARNEFAC for all Farm 
Stock and Poultry. The cost is but a trifle. It brings 
the Stock out in excellent shape, and prevents untold losses at the 
critical time, when colts, calves, pigs and lambs

Try it for this season, the results will convince you-

The Carnefac Stock Food Co., 
Toronto.

i
• - -Eggl :

CAUSTIC BALSAMarrive.O
A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for 1 dV.

®,e»o»TOker7^
sift all lameness from Spavin, 8 
and other bony tumors. Cures 

' diseases or Parasites, Thrash, Me: 
Removes all Bunches from Ho 
Cattle.

>1
Miscellaneous.

ed
, SOME DETAILS WE CANNOT FURNISH.

_ urvri I A Bruce Co.. Ont., subscriber asks for
TH C LA FAYE I I E | advioe as to best roof and cost for house,

and another reader asks for plane, full 
directions 
basement stable

'jjy

‘“Èri^'bottie of Cm

sjrBæœg&ïï
niai., etc. Address
m UVUMS-VlLUiB coipurr, Tarante. Out

m
STOCK FARM and estimates for building 

As between different 
styles of roofings we could not undertake 
to decide, and to prepare and publish plans 
for individual barns is plainly too much 
to expect us to do. 
have not the requisite data, and, though 
we spent $20 or $25 on the work, the 
plan might not suit. All this on be 

satisfactorily done by conferring 
with a competent local 'builder.

or
J. Crouch 4 Sons, Props., La Fayette, Ind.
Largest importers in America of German 
Coach, Percheron and Belgian stallions. 
Over 200 head on band at all times. All have 
the best of bone, style and action, and on 
which we will pat a gilt-edged guarantee they 
must be satisfactory, sure breeders. Won 
more prizes in the American show-ring in 
1906 thin all other importers combined. Our 
guarantee is the b«st. Terms to suit buyers. 
Importations arriving every few weeks Insure 
prospective buyers a large selection from 
which to make a purchase.
J. CROUCH & SON, La Fayette, lad. 

La Fayette is bat six hours’ ride from 
Detroit via Wabash Railroad.

In most cases, we
m

more

GAS TAR MOT & GOOD Ag PAIHT FOR 
FRUIT-TREE WOUNDS.

Will gas tar answer for wounds, etc., as 
well as paint ?
journals some are recommending its 
Do you think it as safe as paint ?

I notice in some 
use.

J. A. R.
Ans.—Gas or coal tar is not as safe a I 

dressing to use for wounds on trees as I 
paint. Many of the foresters in the Old I 
Country recommend coal tar for wound» I 
on forest trees, but it must be 
be red that the climate there is different I 
from here. In our hot climate, the great I 
heat absorbed by the black tar is often j 
very injurious to trees, and sometimes I 
causes sever injury—practically the same | 

I notice that

ftp *7- \
Sk

it’s a mighty comfortable feeling to know 
that the carriage you buy has a 50 years repu
tation behind it.

There’s no likelihood of there being any 
cause for complaint against a Tudhope Carriage.

But if there should be, you have the guarantee of a 
firm that has been in business, right here in Canada, 
since 1855.

1 remem-

—

TUDHOPE NO 3
A great favorite all over Canada. Light — çasy 

running—with rubber tires if desired. Gear, wheels 
and shafts best hickory. Complete with lined rubber 
apron, wrenches, quick shifters and 2 sets of washers. 
Detailed description in our free illustrated catalogue. 
Write for it.
THE TUDHOPE CARRIAGE CO„ Ltd. k I.F.sun-scald.”as onn I

I European writer, in advising the use of j 
I coal bar for forest trees, remarks that it | 
I is not a safe application for many kinds I 
I of fruit trees, especially the stone fruits, I 
I although he claims it is not injurious I 
I upon the pome fruits, such ae apples and I 
I pears. I think, however, it Is best to I 
I use good heavy lead paint. This meets I 
I all the requirements of dressings for | 
I wounds in that it protects the Injured I 
I parts from decay, and does not Interfere I 

‘ I with the process of healing.

%
IP

ORILLIA.

B^x^SjggpaSs sas
SfpSSgH. L. HUIT.

O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.

FARMER AND SON.
I am the only son of a farmer, and I 

would like to ask a few questions in re-1 
gard to business transactions between I 
father and son:

1. Can a son demand wages from the I 
I time he comes of age, until, say, 39 I
years of age. If there has been no men-1 • 
tion or agreement in regard to wages I 
between those periods ?

2. In the settling up of business be- I 
tween father and son, such as the son I 
taking charge of the farm and a certain I 
amount of stock, is it necessary to have I 
a written agreement, which states the I 
number and value of stock and impie- ! 
ments, and the amount of money to be I 
paid yearly for the farm, or would a I 
verbal agreement be Just as lawful and I 
hold good in the case of the death of I 
either ?

3. In the case of the son being
married, if he should die, could his wife I 
hold his property which he had received I 
without a written agreement ? I

A FARMER’S SON. I

"•wVwfcOHr.

Top Bu
RETAIL at WHOLESALE
price until Feb. 28, 1907. Write 
for particulars.w40 WAVERLY HACKNEYS 40 B. 0. Hllttr, Ctittie, on,

I mported ClydesdalesImported Stallions and Fillies.
Every one a high class actor and a show animal, flp’endidly-matched pain 
and singles- Positively the highest class lot of Hackneys to be found on any 
one farm in America All ages. Also 4 imported Clydesdale Allies. A big 
Aashy lot. full of style and quality.

right. Terms to suit. *nem
ROBERT BEITH,

Bowmanville P. O. and Station.
Long-distance ’Phone. Telephone con. a. Stewart. Howlek, oee.

Clydesdales aid PentiumsImported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
My new Importation comprises 3 stallions, two 2 years old and one 1 year old, by 
Bverlasting, Baron Buchylvie and Ascott, and 6 fillies, from 1 toi years old, by Baron’s 
Pride, E la tor, Favorite’s Heir and Ascott. They are a high-class lot, as good as ever 
crossed the water. Gome and see them. All are for sale at living prices.

«MD profit. Gome an? see them*
T- D‘ ELLI0T> —— Writes. Ç.F.M

sms! fn.wr-.siaSfs

B ■ à

1. No; that is, he is not in aAns
position to legally enforce payment.

2. It is both proper and necessary that 
there be an agreement in writing, signed 
by both parties and duly witnessed. And 
the
the terms mentioned in your question, 
but all the material terms of the 
ment

11B eoree of choice land, 3 miles from Olty 
of Brentford. This is one of the best farms 
in the county. Buildings and fences are all 
nearly new. First-class two-story brick house, 
10 rooms ; cattle barn, 40x64. with cement floors 
and mangers, with water basins to each stall ; 
horse barn .50 x 26, modem plan; piggery 28 x 60 ; 
Implement shed, 54x28; never-failing well with 
new windmill that drives water to both house 
For further particulars apply to 

T. A. OOX, Box 71, Brantford, Ont.

FARM N*document should set out, not only

a. g roe-

FOR SALE 3. Possibly; but a properly prepared 
agreement

save considerable embarrassment 
and trouble on both sides.

and executed memorandum of 
wouldand barns ; large orchard- Price, 810,500.
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fUKiRirillED
A QUICK NEW CURE

I have mode new and Im
portant discoveries in the 
cure of Rupture, end for 
the next thirty days will

a dunce to tryM
Ifcg—CHg, 
mrk on the

SsMsSsrtw
95 Cbukch St.. Block
Age_____ .Time Ruptured..
Does Rupture pain ?....
Do you wears Truss?.
Name............ ..
Address

W.
306 .T<

-------■
----------

......... ............
"*•*
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Breeders’ Horse Show
Under the auspices of the Ontario Horse-breeders’ Association,

TORONTO, ONT., FEB. 20, 21,22,23, ’07
ENTRIES CLOSE FEB. B.

For prize lists, entry blanks, and all information, address :

A. P. Westervelt, Seo’y and Manager, Parliament Bldgs,
Toronto, Ont.
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3*0 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED isiio

k.’ ,<w ‘ •’ BOffl iP&vin
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
____

INDOLENT SORB.
Colt got stuck in fence, and got leg 

hurt, both above and below hock, 
upper wound has healed, but the lower 
one has not, and there is an enlargement 
that people tell me Is proud flesh.

0 SI mThe
Cure the lames Maud

SSSTh«f th”^rtWl^ki2g jïïFiïlt dUd
before the blemish came.
I’lemlnj’sSpavlnCnre (Liquid)

special remedy for soft end semi-solid 
blemishes —Bog Spavin. Thoroughpm, 
Splint, Curb, Capped Hock, eto. It is neither 
a liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t 
be imitated. Easy to use. only a little re
quired, and your money back It it ever fall»,

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and Illustrates all kinds of blem
ishes, and gives you the Information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write, 

nmiira BROS, Chemists,

h
J. H.

Ans.—Apply butter of antimony with a 
feather once daily, until the proud flesh 
disappears. Then, keep clean, and dress, 
three times daily, with a five-per-cent, 
solution pt carbolic acid in water. V.

it • m
-,

m
n30_ ^_

SWOLLEN JAWS.
Calf, ten months old, has had swollen 

jaws for two days. The swellings are on 
both sides, involving both jaw and neck, 
and it has difficulty in breathing, but 
eats and drinks all right.

Ans.—Apply hot poultices, or bathe long 
and often with hot water, and, after 
bathing, rub with a liniment composed of 
equal parts spirits of ammonia, raw lin
seed oil, and oil of turpentine. Then cover 
warmly with flannel cloths, 
forms, lance, and allow its escape, and 
flush the cavity out, twice daily, with a 
five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid.

D
OU weighing UTOO ponadg Clydes, bay-s and blacks, 4 and 5 years old, weighing 1.800 to 9,000

?°r Haekneyssie bays and chestnuts, combining sise, Kg. and m toÏÏto Tbe“ horwi «*» beaeenat Toronto andlSndoo

HAMILTON A HAWTHORNE, Slmooe, Ont.
■ miles south-west of Toronto on the 0. T. R.

4a ok T to, O.taHe

J. B.

The Repository
iMl iIf matter

I

I

IMP. CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS

Wk
V.

MARE PBR8PIRB8 TOO FREELY.
Pregnant mare, while standing in the 

stable after working, perspires very freely, 
especially about the head and fetlocks. 
The perspiration freezes on the forelock 
on cold nights. She does not suffer.

N. M.
Ans.—It is hard to say why an animal 

should perspire
place rather than another, but 
occasionally noticed, 
alarmed about it. 
check it by dressing the parts well, twice 
daily, with corrosive sublimate, 1$ drams; 
solid extract of belladonna, 2 ounces, and 
water, 1 gallon.
Fahr. before applying.

Stallions and fillies of both breeds, 
representing the best blood of Eng
land and Scotland, combining sise 
and quality and faultless action. If 
in want of something exceptionally 
ohoioe, come and see me. You will 
not be disappointed. Prices right.

DUQALD ROSS, Streetevllle, Ont.
Write for catalogue-

end Nelson

Auction Bales of m
.• -.3 more freely from one 

such is

I
H

at u •'
You need not be I___ .

You may be able to Swelal Bales of Thoroughbred Btoefc wnduelee—

GRAHAM BROS. oe^^5Xttea5?aew
Ileat to 100 degrees I bwr^OT

i S • v'/V)
“Oalmbrogle,” CLAREMONT, .1

:OF
FATALITY IN CALVES. Bawden&McDonnelHACKNEYS Ml CLYDESDALES Spring calves still nursing their dams 

fed clover hay, turnips and three 
gallons whole oats, twice daily for ten 
calves,
October,
twenty-four hours, 
other took sick.

a
Established 80 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Best of stock always 
an hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

EXETER, ONT.,and apparently doing well; in 
one took sick and died in

\
Have arrived home from Scot

land with another im
portation of

Three weeks ago, an- 
I sent for my veteri

narian, who thought some oats had got 
into

3$
12 Clydes and 

2 Hackneys
selected from the best breed

ers in Scotland, and sired by Baron Pride, 
Montrave Mac and other noted horses. We have 
in all about 20 stallions in the barn—Clydes, 
Shires and Hackneys. Intending purchasers 

T I will do well to inspect, as these horses are all 
not I class, and cannot be beat for true breeding 

I quality and size.

T. H. HASSARD •the windpipe. This one died in vl
twelve hours. Tw-o weeks ago, another 
took sick, and the veterinarian 
tell

cannot 
It has trouble inwhat is wrong, 

swallowing, 
drenching 
swallows with difficulty. 

Ans.—The

Mlllbrook, Ont. I am keeping it alive by 
milk, which it 

W A. B.
with warmHu on hand 40 head of Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney 

¥ Clydesdale Allies, representing Scotland. England . richest prisewinning blood and meet
foTnit pSrS^ly lo‘- WU1 be -oM

MILLBROOK P.O. AND STATION
Long-dlstnnoe ’Phone.

symptoms given are 
sufficiently definite to enable me to give 
a definite opinion. If any more die, get 
your veterinarian to hold a post-mortem.

of the opinion the trouble is 
Purge all the living ones with

I am

‘ S
digestive.
4 ounces Epsom salts; then reduce the 
grain ration. Get the oats finely chopped, 
and sift the hulls out, and feed less. If 
the throat is sore, rub well, twice daily, 
for three or four days, with a liniment 
composed of equal parts liquor of 
monia, oil of turpentine, and raw linseed 
oil.

Cure» Strained Puffy Ankles. 
Lymphangitis, Bruises an<l 
Swellings, Lameness and 
Allays Pain Quickly without 
mistering, removing the hair, or 

the horse up. Pleasant to use. 
f2-00 per bottle, delivered with full 
directions. Book 5-C, free.

Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

i§E

“ ex’Æs^hSL1:

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

am- ABSORBING, JR., for 
kind, #1.00 Bottle. Cures Strains, 
Gout, Varicose Veins, Varicocele, 
Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain.

W.F.Younv,PJ).F.,78 Monmouth St.,Springfield,Matt. 
Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons A Co.. Montreal.

man-

! v.
BRAN AM A RENFREW, SUPPURATIVE MAMMITIS ABORTION.

1. Mare became lame in hind leg, 
that side of her 
and sore, 
mum m æ

'Si

and
mammae became swollen 

I bathed with hot water; the 
broke and discharged matter; the 

lameness disappeared, and the swelling is 
almost gone. Will it be safe to breed her 
in the spring ?

BREEDERS 07

OLYDESDAI-E®» SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES

«ISÏSÆ'Ï.VrlBiSMSÆr
DONALD GUNN * SON, BEAVERTON P. O. A STN.

Farm Three-quarters of a Mile from Station.

SII
I

%
Have now on hand about a 
dozen, nearly all imported. A 
high-class lot and very richly 
bred. Combine size and quality, 
and all in foal. Also one-year- 
old stallion. Write me, or come 
and see them.
Nelson Waoo. Claremont P.O.âSta.

t-we are offering some well-bred 
money for a quick turnover. 2. I have bred a mare twice. In both

cases, in three or four months after 
ception, the

con-
S3enlarged,

formed on the ends of teats, and in two 
or three weeks she aborted.

mammas w ax

A. M.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, was caused by I SHETLAND PONIES !
the mammary trouble, which occasionally P. McCullough & Son Breeders and im- 
occurs without apparent cause. If any I Porters of Shetland ponies, Markdale, Ont. We

I showed 8 ponies at Toronto Exhibition in 1906, 
and got 8 prizes : 3 firsts. 4 seconds and 1 third. 
All our ponies are imported. Our stallion, Fox
glove, took first prize at Toronto. Our mare. 
Bessie, took first prize, and their foal, Bruce, 
took first prize also. Good accommodation for 
mares sent from a distance to breed. Ponies 
for sale. Our address : Markdale P. O.. Ont.

Ans.—1. The lameness

% • COLUMBUS, ONT.,

“«ftta6™' AIB° » ,ew Canadian-bred stallions. and

'more abscesses form. lance them, 
then flush the cavaties out, twice daily, 
with a five-per-cent, solution of 
acid until healed.

and

jcarbolic 
(live her 30 drops 

acid, mixed with a 
water, and sprinkled on her food, 
daily for three weeks.

Long-dl.t»nM ’Phone Myrtle Station, C P. R. 
Brooklln or Oihawa, Q. T. R.

carbolic pint of 
twice 

It will be safe to k *»u. MetiAHKY’S HEATS CURB 
,ÆÊk Broken - winded SonM.

“te only medicine In the world tfcat vl 
■Ma heaves in three days, bet

ror » permanent cure It requires frost 
rae-bsfr to one bottle used according to 

W ^78 dlrMttons. Price, tLSOper bottle, She 
I»r. Heeahey Médiats» —

w. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT.

■LaîS ' Non? bnt ‘be beet, and a straight deal.’’ Will be
SSroWwTao; “irmTION.”18 g00d °M Terms to suit. Long-distance’phone.

breed her.
2. Occurrences 

plainable.
of this kind 
very

are unex-
hard to control. 

After breeding her again, give her regular 
but light work, and feed little grain, rf 
the former symptoms appear, give her 1 
dram iodide cf potash, three times daily 
for ten days, and keep her as quiet as 
possible on dry food.

We Will Import Welsh Ponies 
and Shropshire Sheep.

Write for terme and prices.
Lloyd-Jonea Bros., Burford, Out.

V.
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GIRLS ENTERING 
WOMANHOOD

Mr. Bertram Hoskin, The Gully P. O..I D llU O îfl IQ 11 C PrO#f*MllA
Northumberland Co., Ont., writes : "Dur-I | || ly |ulfl|lu I I V vVl IMw

Flaptriritv fnr Nerve fOf these The demand is increasing each year, and, I lalwWilllllljf * VI llVlfw

45 J)35^6 ^ ! bs.1 ' mük ^ con taUdiTg ^ ! 5 52.834 sa|i3fa^r>' reports, from every animal DiSOldSISl

lbs. of butter-fat; showing an average of a°‘d' Sak8> s,nee January 1st 1907. U1WWIUUI 1
3.45 per cent. fat. The average yieU for " , u ' Atlb to„eacb J* There Is hotting ne,v about the Pri|- ?

who have daughter, just on I each animal was 405.7 lbs. mtik. contain- ^ f°U.owm* , ciplea °f E,ectrical Treatment for all
the critical horderiL over whl* tto ^.99 lbs. hutter-fat; equivalent to c^rin£oIand Mr ft Ro^Tren “'s**8*' °* *5** S^e
girl passes into the fuller life of woman- 68 lh8 ' or 28 <lua*a milk per day, and ton ^ ^ riredbv qXJ ,kD°" i% JP *” T n^ts Ï

Will find Bileans a irreat boon I 16 x‘8 of best creamery butter ~ i J are sired by Qwen for treating such ailments, u Because
win Iiuu mieans a great noon. I J De Kol s Duke, a son of Queen De Kol I fhA »reat exnense of underiwyitig treat-They make rich, red blood, and strength-I (imp.), whose hotter record is 16 lbs. 8 I „ t at a aanitarium or hospital, but

en and invigorate the internal organs in- The following Canadian cows appear in ozs. in sevcn days. The dams of the ,„w Q. the suRerers have been able to 
volved in the great change. Mrs. T. the ,ist : buils milk from 56 to 60 lb*. a day on w5h my m«^m home Eh£
iteadle of Home Place Toronto, says : Rose Rattler 68640, age 5 years 8 grass, and they are daughters of Duke ^ical treatment-no sufferer need remaih

LJ My daughter, Elsie (13), was feeling I months 7 days; days from calving, 15 : Concordia De Kol, whose grandam, Sadia | «■. rt ia wj>hin the reach of everyone. ,
far from well this winter. She com-I Milk, 435.2 lbs.; per cent, fat, 8.95; fat. Vale Concordia, made a butter-record of | gimole an<| easv to apply_certain in re
filai ned of frequent headache, and was al-1 17.118 lbs. Fourteen-day record—Days 30 lbs. 10 ozs. in seven days, the highest1
ways weakly, tired, and drowsy. She I from calving, 8 : Milk, 824.6 lbs. ; per butter record ever made in her time. An-
seemed altogether without energy or cent, fat., 4.18; fat, 33.491 lbs. Owner, oUier young bull went to Mr. M. Dunn, of
strength. Each morning her tongue was I Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg, Out. Brookside; his dam gave 40 lbs. milk ini
coated and her appetite failed. She was I Ga7a Aconeth Pietertje Netherland 1 day at one Year and eleven months. | V.UPU8
sometimes so dizzy that on stooping she 57591 age 6 years 28 day8. d from We have Bold 18 head of Tamworths since 
almost fell, and she was also troubled a I calving, 24: Milk. 409.0 lbs.; per cent. -January 1st, tor breeding purposes,
great deal with constipation. One singjle fat 3 12 . (at 12.780 lbs. Owner, Geo. may say that the stock advertised are all
box of Bileans made a world of difference I Rice first-class. A few of the boars will make
in her, and so I continued to give ber I Q good show pigs, and should win in the
this remedy. Within a few weeks th^ , ® °0°tb ld® '^d °, 89’ ag® ,3 strongest of company. Everything will
built her up wonderfully, and they arc I 5 months ~5 days, days from calving, 23. worth the price asked ”
keeping her in the best of health." Milk’ 326 5 «»• : P« cen*- «at. 3.19 ; fat. we“ worth the price asked

I 10.413 lbs.
Htleans also cure anemia, green sick

ness, debility, sick headache, constipa
tion, piles, rheumatism, sciatica, and all 
liver and kidney ailments. They tone up 
the system and enable it to throw off 
colds, chills, etc. All druggists 
stores sell Bileans at 50c. a box, or ob
tainable from the Bilean Co., Toronto, 
for price. 6 boxes sent for $2.50.

GOSSIP.
Official records of 115 Hoistein-Friesian 

cows, from January 17th to January 
31st, 1907, are reported by the American 
Hoistein-Friesian Association.

?!
FIND BILEANS A BOON.

Mothers

hood,

suits.
My new method Electric Belt appliance 

Rheumatism, Nerve ' 
Disorders, Weakness, 
Lame Back. Lumbago, 

j| Indigestion. Sciatica, Dyspepsia,. etc
The claims I make tor my Beit are 

based upon actual cures. It has never 
failed where there has been a possible 
chance for It to succeed. I do not say 
it will cure organic disease, but It will, 
and does, and has cured the above dis
orders and many others. I cannot cure 
those who lack the. faith to try It. I 
want every sufferer to give this marvel

lous appliance a fair test.
White to-day for, my exceptionally low 

terms for this belt.

■ '"iMti I
* I

Fourteen-day record—Days 
from calving, 18 : Milk, 624.1 lbs. ; per 
cent, fat, 3.26; fat, 20.356 lbs. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
Owner,

Ceo. Rice. JÂ
Carrie De Kol of Howell 72249, age 2 

and I y®11’5’ 8 months 25 days; days from
calving, 25: Milk, 284.9 lbs. ; per cent.

Fourteen-day 
from calving, 18 : Milk, 

cent fait, 3.14 ; fat,

.
BREEDING DÜR0C-JBR8EY 80W.

Accept this opportunity to, learnI have a nice light red Jersey sow I «un 
Are they a good 

of pigs, and what clash of boar

fat, 3.15; fat, 8.981 lbs. 
record—Days 
560.0 lbs.; per 
17.608 lbs. Owner, Geo. Rice.

At My Expensethinking of breeding, 
kindFnr Gill »—- neap, or exchange for Clyde fillies.

rvi »o|0 imp. Haoknay Stallion, stock- 
well No. 4628, 16 hands. 1400 Its.; kind and sure 
and a good getter. Selling to avoid inbreeding.

J. O. ANDERSON, Morganaton P.O.
__________Colborne Sta.. G.T.B. __________

Clydesdale Stallions SySLSSSSSi Ifat' 7 656
old; first-class animals; ilsotwoOaoedian-bred. I 
registered, rising three years old. For farther! 
particulars apply to 

Fleeherton Sta-.C.P R.

would be the best to breed her to ? Do j how to be forever rid of all Nervous.
hogs of the breed above mentioned grow I Disorders, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Weak-
irrto large, heavy hogs, and ore the, easily T"’ «*• „ book ®°lcur^lve

* I trteity will tell you. Although it has
R. J. M. I coat me thousands of dollars to publish—

Madonna Butter Girl 79665, age 1 year 
11 months 20 days ; days from calving, 
67 : Milk, 222.5 lbs. ; per cent, fat, 3.15; 

Owner, Geo. Rice. kept 7
Ans.—Duroc-Jerseys are, 

thrifty, easily 
enough for any purpose, but many of I 
them are somewhat ehort in body, and, if I 
well fed, are apt to get -too fat to make I 
the best class of bacon. It would prob- j 
ably be wise to breed this sow to a I « 
long-bodied Yorkshire or a lengthy Berk- I 
shire boar.

as a rule, 
kept, and grow large

will send it free to every sufferer who 
itee for it. <-> . „ |j

Thie offer entails no obligation on your 
part. Write for It to-day. Address-
Dr. J. M. Macdonald, P. G Bex oMB. Montreal

' - «SSSailm

JAMBE PATON, 
■wInton Perk

£
BURNSIDE AYRSIIIRES.

Don’t Buy Herefords Some men spend a lifetime to fruitless 
endeavor to reach the enviable position 
occupied by Mr. R. R. Ness, of Howick, 

namely, in the very front rank 
is^producin^iB^wortiiyourm | among the leading importers and breed-

fuU description and prices.

Until you know our prices .
The stock that Marchon 2nd I Que., I Ik MST*Y >l.

1ers of Canada, a position gained by him 
. in the incredibly short time of ten years. 

A. 8. Hunter, Dunum, Ont. | As a young man, imbued with the idea
that the Ayrshire was par excellence the 

cow for Canada, he centered his

madeofsluWORMS.
Three-year-old colt is passing worms, * 

foot long, every day. 
to give her 7 
all the time, 
and oats.

Grey Go. What is good I 
She ie loose in her bowels | 

Am feeding clover hsy I 
R. J. M. I '

■ . ,-T---------|---- I V jJ.il. -, ■

Glen Gow Shorthorns

■#■■■! asked. Long-distance 'phone.

W",S8S2>.

Sunnyelde Hereford» ‘“i
I whole attention on improving the pro- 

Present offering: IS bulls, ser- I ductive powers and type of his favorite 
vicable ages. Cows safe in calf 
or calves at foot or open heifers.
Younger stock carrying the I blood to accomplish his ends, early in his 
blood of the great March On and 
Protector. Prices within reach 
of all. . F 'B

breed. and seeing the necessity of new -Ans.—Try half pint raw linseed oil and 
one ounce, or four tableepoonfuls, 
spirits turpentine, given as a drench. II 
this is not effective, take one and a half

ot
career he made a trip to the fountain
head of the breed, " Bonnie Scotland,” 
and returned with a lot that were a 
revelation not only to the breeders of 
this country, but also in the show-rings, 
practically sweeping everything before 
them, and the trade that he has worked

ARTHUR F. O'NEIL. 
Maple Drove. Ont ounces each of sulphate of copper and I 

sulphate of iron; pulverize and mix, and | 
make intoBROXWOOD

HEREFORDS.
Give s Ia dozen powders, 

powder morning and evening in food, till 1 
all are taken. Then, follow up with a I 
purgative ball of eight drama aloes.up for high-class stock extends practical

ly all over this continent. For next sea
son’s trade, two of Scotland’s leading 
breeders are already buying up choice 
animals in his behalf, namely, Mr.

WEAK PIGS.A few choice bull calvee from mr 
imported «lock. We had a sow farrow a few days ago, I # ggj

and the pigs were either dead or so weak- I "
R, I, PENHALLe N0BEB R. 0., 0NT| | Mitchell, of Barcheskie, and Mr. Barr, of ly that they died shortly after birth. I Glflnfopd 0*1*

Monkland. Already a number of choice Previously, she has been a splendid I VBl«niwiH| vnlll
animals have been secured, ana Mr. Ness breeder. She was fed on chopped oats, I _ _____ _____ . ____ ____

wheat bran and what sugar beets sbs I LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEER
On hand at present are about would eat up clean. Could you give me

an idea as to cause of weakly litter, «ui
I have two more sows I am feeding the ............... .......
same way 7 Sows were running in barn- | DURHAM DULLS FOR >AL| 

Halifax grand champion, Imp. Barcheskie yard all winter. J. R. W. I -,
King’s Own, pronounced to be one of the Ans.-Lack of exercise in the case Of toe one^r^nd t.C•
best bulls of the breed alive. Second to him pregnant sow is generally supposed to be I Nonpareil and Broodhooks pedigrees!

the principal cause of weak Utters; but, I toiey“count and’ÛmpJ^ldLMoàa 
since this has evidently not been the ! 1er. 'AU fit for serviee. Bex BE*
trouble in this case, and the feeding seems I HUSH THOMSON 
to have been well balanced, we are at a

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORD»
Four bulls from 8 to 12 months did ; prlsewle 
eere and from prisewinning stock. Several hell 
era hied on the same lines : choice individoah

JOHN A. OOVENLOOK.
•to. and P.O

intends to sail early to bring over the 
shipment.
90 head, 40 of which are imported and 

Hcnrrnpnt-™" . !.. I the progeny of imported stock, principal-
ftnerunud Ùiiok, smooth young bolls ant | ly sired by the Toronto, Ottawa and 
a number of females—a low-down, even, beet) 
lot. It in want of something extra good, eorrt 
enond with ne. We can please yon.
*. * l OVHRIWO. Coldwater P.O.and ■♦»

tor sale.
F Redl

The kind that gel | in service is Imp. Monkland s Speculator, 
market toppers 

We have for sale 7 young buUs from 9 to 16 mthr 
old ; slso females all ages All eligible for the
American Herd book. From good families and | the two-year-old class, 
good individual merit. I. W. BURT, Aberdeen 
Farm.ConinotbyP 0. 34 miles from Erin stn.C PR

Angus Cattle last fall won second at Toronto,that
third at Ottawa, and first at Halifax in

*. Mqyy*s, Ont.

8UANY8IDE STOCK FARM
Foreale: ‘Anumberefyoung 
SHORTHORN BULLS.
red and roan, from Imported

JAMES GIBB, 
Brooksd**, Ont. 

Privets Sale ef

At the present 
fourteen of the herd are in thetime,

test for A. R. honors, two of which have
loss to assigned a cause.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS SCRAPING APPLE TREES.already qualified and still have a con- 
Young balls and I sWeruble margin of time. From this herd, 

the milk is all shipped to Montreal, and ■Is there any advantage in scraping the I 
loose outer bark off apple trees 7 If so, I 
what is the best time of the year to do I 
it ? What kind of arrangement do you I 
use to do it with 7

Erica and Blackbird families
females. AUeges. Write:

JOHN UNDERWOOD. GRAFTON. ONT the test there has never been below 4
Fnr Colo—Choice registered Holstein bull I per cent, of butter-fat for the mixed milkrun oalc oe|ves et gis each, siled by Prince •
Gretqui De Kol, whore dam made over 18 lbs
of batter in seven days at three years old; also | such a record it is quite evident that Mr. 
one
bargain.

E. W. M.it is taken from the cans. Fromas
Ans.—This is a good practice to adopt

yearling and one two-year old bull at a| Ness has a pump in very poor working with old trees where the scales or loose
Last year’s importation num- bark may afford a lodgment for toe cod- 

bered 60 head, all but six of which are ling moth and other insects. The scrap-
u -onUano I viWhy *o West tn I 8oId- In a11- during the last year, Mr. ing may be done any time of year, al-
nome-86«H6rs ■ J‘a cold climate? I Ness has sold something over 100 head, though it is usually done in toe spring

when the bark is somewhat softened with
balance to different parts of Canada, the spring rains. An old hoe with a I BfWfVü LM

short handle is a very convenient tool for I He ID *"~»**— eM e gj—
Orders are doing this work. Care should be taken I lot. sired by Blenheim Stamp;

not to scrape so deeply as to expose live I I®*. 86 I
H. L. HUTT. I

norder.
W. A. BRYANT, Cairngorm, Ont. :EHORT-horn entile at 

EHORT-cnt priées for n 
SHOUT time. Choice strains.

Write A. M. «HAVER. Aneaeter. Otrt.
I Bull*

Better come to Virginia! We have grod land I part Gf which went to the States, the 
at low prices : raise good crops : have good mar
kets ; get good prices for what we sell. We have
good schools, churches, eoc:a1 advantages, and | every Province from the Atlantic to toe 
everything worth while. Write ns about it, and 
send 5c. for our deecrintive literature.

PIEDMONT A TIDE-WATER LAND CO , Inc.
Columbia, Virginia, U. 8. A.

Df
i

Pacific getting its quota, 
now being booked for high-class stuff 
from the new importation. bark. I :a

aesr*» ¥*r ■
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Belmar 
Parc 

Shorthorns

>v . wE think we have as great a lot of young show animals as has ever been on 
one farm in Canada. Our herd is large, the individuals are choice and of 
the richest Scotch breeding, and our prices are moderate. 15 young bulls. 

25 heifers under three years. A splendid group of breeding and show matrons. 
Mostly in calf to the champion Marigold Sailor =53258= and the prizewinning 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) = 45202 =. Pembroke is on the main line of the C. P. R. 
and the Canada Atlantic Division of the G. T. R. You can leave Toronto 11 a. m., 
arrive Pembroke 12.05 p. m., see the herd, and arrive Toronto next morning at 7.20.’
. ® Pre^er y°u to see the cattle, but if you can’t spare the time we take special pride 
in filling mail orders satisfactorily.

M

John Douglas, Manager. PETER WHITE, Pembroke, Ont.

ft
QUESTIONS AND ANSW^v

Miscellaneous. lump
IJdWBULL LACKING VIRILITY.

I have a very valuable Shorthorn bull.
mttOARDWlRc^

Woodstock.
three years old, that is getting so lazy 
thatOF *c. The toI hardly know what to do with Jaw was Wl

Fleming’s Lamp Jew Care
the standard

xO him. I am feeding him hoy and oats,LIMITED.
end It remainsmorning and evening, and a few turnips 

at noon.
sitBSSa^tZ

am. Don't
back

a cere and mawiltid to
experiment with anbatltates 
Use it. no matter bow old ee,

ing. together with exhaustive Information 
am Lamp Jaw and Its treatment, ie given la

He gets out in the yard every 
fine day, along with the other cattle. 
Could

or Imitations.
. ONT*,. you, or some reader of “ The 

Farmer’s Advocate ” kindly advise as to
A

v
the best method of dealing with him ? 
Would you recommend giving him an iron 
tonic, or anything of that kind ? 
middling fat.

Fleming's Veet-P*eket 
Veterinary Adviser, Made of No. 9 hard-drawn steel wire, well gal- 

vanized. Is one of the belt lasting fences on the 
market. Toe Standard Lock will 
Ask your dealer or write direct.

5^ SuSSR&BaESilHe is 
BREEDER.

net slip.

FLEUrne BHOA, Ok
Ans.—We know of no better treatment 

you have adopted, of letting 
the bull run in the barnyard on hour or 
two daily with cows or young cattle, or 
In pasture in summer. We have no faith 
In drugs in such 
readers recommend a remedy as the re
sult of experience ?

as os
than thatM John Gardhouse * Sons,

Importers and breeders of 
Scotch Shorthorn cattle,Shire I 
and Clydesdale horses and I 
Lincoln sheep. Just now we I 
are offering a few extra choice I 
heifers — show stuff among I 
them ; also three rare good I 

. „ young bulls, bred from lmp. I
dre and dam. Hlghtleld P. O,. Weston I 
station si miles. Telephone.

SCOTCH

Shorthorns HOLLYMUUMT SHORTHORN
Can any of ourcase.

Imported, 
and the get e* 

Imp. etoah.

.2 5 HEAD
Anything for eels. ■ 
young balls. Breeding 
gilt-edged and nam».

W. 1. Thompson, Mitoholl P. 0. â Sta.

WOOD CUTTING.
1. What is the law regarding wood cut

ting ?
wood (maple) 4 feet long.

Too imported yearling bulls. Two 
imported bull calves. One home-bred 
yearling bull. All good individuals, 
rightly bred. Also imported cows with 
oalves at foot and heifers, different ages, 
of good quality. Write or call on

1
I let a job to A and B to cutSHORTHORNS Dow high

Just closed out the | mu9t they pile (8 feet long) for a cord ?
season’s crop of bulls 
of breeding age. but ,
have a few very nice | cordwood must be cut ? 
youngsters coming 
up. Anyone wishing 
a stock bull from the

, . , noted Derby imp.), I there—notwithstanding that can I
send orders ahead, as they are all picked up as 
soon as ready. W. J. IHEAN A SON.

Box see, Owen Sound. Ontario.

2. Is there any law as to the length

3. After telling the party to pile 
wood in the hush, so it can be measured

the

H. J. Davis. Six Red Shorthorn Bullsnow
haul all the wood in one pile, and make 
them take theWOODSTOCK. ONT.

Importer and Breeder of Shorthorns 
and Yorkshires.

measurement in such pile ?
R. M. 12 months old, got by Proud Gift 

—50077— (imp.) ; also cows and heifers, . 
imported and home-bred. Inspection 
solicited. We think we have as good 
Shorthorn cattle as we have 
sheep 14 firsts out of a possible I». onr 
record at Chicago, 1906.

J. T. GIBSON,

Ontario.
A. EDWARD MEYER Ans.—1. Four feet. 

2. No; butBox STS. Ouslph, Ont.. there may be a well-
Offers for sale, at prices you can stand, young I established custom of the lo- pjity respect- 

SHORTHORN BULLS I lnR the matter, and if the p ties did not. 
Four of them from imported sire and dams by their agreement , expre„Bly fix thé

Breeders of Short | iSttSi. few £lriin1 Mkrl^H I 'Tf* W°°d' M ml*ht' Prob
lems and Clydes-1 are of the choicest Scotch breeding. Write or I aWy would be legally regulated by 
dales. 16 bulls. 60 | better eome and look them over. ' I custom,
cows and heifers, 1 
imp. stallion,imp and 
home - bred fillies 
Write us what you 
want or eome and see 
our stock. Farm 1

T. DOUGLAS & SONS
STRATHROY, ONT.. Dsnflald, Ont.

?

Shorthorns and Clydesdalessuch

1 Long-distance 'phone in house. 3. We do not think that 
pel it.

you can com-

them from extra good milking families, 
and a few registered fillies of goo d quality.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.
___Claremont 8ta„ C.P.R.; Pickering, Q.T.B.

B£>NI1IEl. BURN SHORTHORN*
mnnth!?1!LCh?ap: Two roan bulls (Scotch) 96 

on® bom imported stock, one red, 11
m«riphirtl *jroadhook. some heifers, imp. sow 
(Berkshire) m farrow; some boars ready for 
service, from imp. stock. 7
----- P* H. RQ8NELL. Stonffwllle, Ont»
1 2 bulls for sale

from 10 months to two years old. Several 
Toron tn* p-r dam8 or grandams winners in 
RUSSEL IP oî’8 wVery moderate. J. A W.
HUSSELL. Riohmond HUI On*.

i SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRESG 80Y BEANS OR PEARL MILLET AS 
SOILING CROP.... » For Sale : Six extra fine young bnlls, some

miles north of town. I belong to grand milking strains. Also a fine lot 
- I of young sows, bred to farrow in March and 

I April, and a grand lot of young sows and boars 
I from three to five months old.

1 J. PEARSON, SON A GO.,
MBADOWVALE. ONT.

I ll«tlon« ; Streetsville and Meadowvale. C. P. R

Kindly state, in your paper, if Early 
soy beans or Pearl millet are good fod
der plants. If not, what would you ad
vise ? What I wish is something that I 
Can cut and feed green to milch

Huntlywood Shorthorns
Young bulls for sale. The best lot we 
ever had, by Imported Cicely's Pride 
178601), out of imported dams. Broad- 
hooks, Lavenders, Lancasters, etc- 
Prices reasonable.

Pearlwhen pasture gets short, 
millet be of any

Would
use as a green crop 

turn under for enriching the soil ?
toKENWOOD STOCK FAR.M.

SHORTHORNS.W. H. Gibson, Manager, 
Huntlywood Farm,

S. E.
Beaconsfield Due I aesaed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor -46187-. Offerings I Ans Accordlng to results of experi-

’ v "‘ 1 are two bull calves, an 11-months Miss Ramsden. I menta conducted at Guelph for
as#___  I - e I from imp. sire and dam ; a 19-months Missie, by | years, neither
WVfla UPaingOP Ok Son I Blythesome Ruler, and other bulls ; also heifers 

a I of choice breeding. A few choice Berkshire
Hawthorn herd of deep-milk- °lgB iU8t °® the tow. 
lng Shorthorns. Aberdeen 
Hero (imp.) at head of herd.
Bight grand young bnlls. also 
females, all ages. Prices res

several
the Early Yellow soy 

beans nor the Pearl millet is considered a 
very valuable plant for fodder 
The

ARTISTIC PRIDE.
you say your prayersAunt.—I think tpurposes, 

and the 
proven 
in On- 

For

1J apaneseHAININ8 BROS., Highgate. Ont. Panicle millet very nicely, Reggie.
Young Hopeful.—Ah, 

hear me gargle !

Kant Ce.
Medium Green soy beans have 
much more suitable for growing 
tario for the production of fodder 
cutting for the purpose of feeding green 

milch cows, however, I consider a 
mixture of two bushels of Siberian or 
Banner oats and

but you shouldGRRBNGILL HERD of high-class

SHORTHORNS àLondesboro Station toend P. O. We offer for sale 8 yonng bulls, a number 
of them from imp. sire and dam ; also 
females with calf at foot or bred to our 
noted herd bull. Imp. Lord Rose berry.

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson P.O.. Ont.; Burlington Juno. Sts.

SHORTHORNS & OXFORD DOWNS 
Herds headed by Protector. Imp., VoL 68 B 
5® : Bulls from six to twenty months—
uree from imported dams and imported sires. 
"5P females in calf. Also eleven registered 
Oxford Down ewe lambs. All at reasonable
ltoEwèJehL*£F£rie"e.45’ H- F»N. Dutton. Ont. 
SjBj* Ce. M. O. R. and P. M. Railways. Long - 
d is tance 'phona.

one bushel of Prussian
Blue or Golden Vine field peas, per acre
will, in nearly all case*, give better satis
faction than either the soy beans or the 

g» | . .... _. . . I millet. Pearl millet, as is the case withSpring Valley Shorthorns | an varieties of miiiet.
Offer some nice young heifers and cows 
in calf and with calves at foot ; also two 
nine months’ bull calves, both very 
choice, sired by Imp. Bapton Chancellor.
Prices reasonable. Write, or come and 
see them.

KYLE BROS.»

furnishes no valu- 
t he
the

able plant food to the soil which 
crop has not already obtained from 
soil.Shorthorns £** Bale—Five choice bulls, all 

from imp. sire, and threelof them 
from imp. dams; also females of all ages 
Scotland's Fame (imp.) at head of herd. 

kLEX. BURRS. Bechwoed P.O. and R.T.R. «ta

Shorthorns Stamford’s Bngllsh« U Ladys, Mildreds.
Marthas, Nonpareils. 3 oboice bulls 14 months 
old. 8 heifers. 8 cows. Breeding nnsur- 

American registration. 
F. W. EWING, Salem P. 0 , Elora Station.

In the case of all legumin ous crops,
however, such as soy beans, peas clovers, 
etc.. a considerable amount of nitrogen, 

been obtained from air, is 
to the soil when the

Ayr. Ontario. which has 
addedScotch Shorthorns—

, .. „ A special offering I plowed under as a green manure. I wouldMmS l%°/9^!8irs^omye Sïe^at! I ^ar, millet

by Wanderer’s Star =48585 = . and Lucerne (imp.)
=50053 = . WM. R. ELLIOTT » SONS. Guelph. Ont.

Maple Hill Stock Farm crops arci
i as a green 

C. A. ZAVITZmanure crop.
O. A. C., Guelph.:
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10 HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS 
lO HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN HEIFERS

r been on 
ice and of 
>ing bulls. 
r matrons, 
îe winning

G. P. R.
11 a. m., 

g at 7.20. 
icial pride

I Minister :Ig GOSSIP.H
H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville. Ont 

writes : ‘ ' Our Berkshires are wintering I
well, and we have some very choice I 

stock for sale—in brood sows for March | 
litters.

toMI mmNo herd in America can offer a better selection of yonng cattle than these. Our 
prices are consistent with Quality. One black yearling Clyde Stallion 

and Yearling Filly also for sale
R. A. * J. A. WATT,

Hlorà Station. G.T.B. and O.P.B. Telle Me Wlft’i lipetly ft* «àe 
Sale ef Other Smfferers.

young boars and sowa .at sixSalem, Ontario.
Visitors always welcome.

i
months old, and pairs not akin, ready to
wean. Sales this month so far have .v—r

WESTS I DE SHORTHORN HERD AND 
BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK.

been: To I. L. Hewlett. Keldon. a pair of I The following* lettcr ha» bead
ten-months-old sows; to J. Coleman, a I . — — . 01______ , ,j
young stock boar; to H. Able, Troy, a to Dr.T. A. Slocum, Ltd,, TOP

Early buyers get the I liCBtion.
Selections are carefully made fori Dr.T.A.Slocum,Limited>-DeafBui 

our mail-order patrons." Write Mr. j 'tiro MVW "
Vanderlip for what you want. I grippe, both of which have been»

I ELMn™ssBTo^BsœES EEBBBStt
A short distance from Cainsville Sta- ( _____________ __________

I tion, on the C. p. R. and G. T. R., is I SI walker Avenue, Toronto.
I the well-equipped stock farm, '' Elm- j PSYCHINE, PrOOOUnCBd SI-kSBO,

I hufst," the property of Mr. h. m. Van-1 l* a scientific preparation, having 

I derlip, breeder of Large English bacon- I WOndcrflll tonic properties SCtillff 
I type Berkshire hogs and Scotch Short-1 directly Upon the Stomach, BlOOfi 
horn cattle. Mr. Vanderlip is one of I and WCak_ organs of the body, 
the leading breeders of pure-bred stock I (quickly restoring them tO Strong 
in Ontario, as well as one of the moat j end healthy action. It is especially 

successful, from the fact that he uses adapted for people who are run
none but the best procurable for breeding I down from any especially
purposes. His herd of Berkshiree stand Couehs Colds, Catarrh, LaGripp^ 
second to none in the country. The bulk I _ u® ’ . .1
of the brood sows, as well as the mniu I «DCUinoniBj VOnSUITiptlOD EDO Ell
stock boar, are imported, and it le sale I Stomach Or Organic tTOUMeS. It
to say that no better representatives of I has qq substitute, 
the breed can be found. The main stock | 
boar is Elmhurst's Compton Duke (imp.). I 
He belongs to the noted Compton strain, |
■better than which there is none. Hie I 
sire was a noted show hog, and won at | 
the leading shows in England In 1908,1 
and his grands!re, Baron Kitchener, was I 
probably the most noted Berkshire boar I 
in England, having won the 100-guinea I
prize at the Royal Show, and his dam I , - ...... . __ .
and grandam were equally noted ehçw I ^ Selc at all dealers, it 60c tod
sows. Second in eeTv)oe is Elmhurst I $1.00 per bottle, Or write direct to
Swell, by the great show hog, King of I Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, ITS
the Castle (imp.), winners of first prize I Kin» St W Toronto, 
at the Bath A West of England Show in . *’ „ .
1904, dam Polgate Desire (imp.), one of \h®r® “ * J**
the beet sows ever imported. Among the I ** Good as PSYCHINE. 
brood sows is the grand good one, Complton I 
Dawn 2nd (imp.), a daughter of the great I 
sow, Compton Dawn, pronounoed to be the I 
best sow in England in 1904, having won I 
over all comers at nearly ail the leading I 

She was sired by Polgate Dragon, I 
one of the most noted sires in England. I 
In the herd are four of her, daughters, an I 
ideal lot, one of which has a litter, the I 
others bred to farrow in March. Another I 
of the good sows is Flashlight (imp.), a I 
sow of remarkable length and quality ; I 

... _ _ .... _ _ , she has a grand litter by the main stock I
■ G* Pettit ok Bon», I boar. Still another is Imp. Queen Bee, I

ABADAB rt El ETFUBB Freeman, Ont. ““ Meal in type, with great size, a rare Woodstock. O.P.B. er G.T.B.
HBOlUfB Oê r Lt I UMCR|------------------------------------------------------ -------------------- I nice sow. Then there are several others | ~------------'----------------- -----------——

_ ... “f .footoh «horthom QllADTIIADlie I bred from imported stock, the whole I Ridgedale Farm HollteinS7J2‘ee%* 1
Oettla and Yorkshire Pigs. «IIUK I MUKN5 making an aggregation of brood sow. ling bull, also si, bull oalves from one

h^^TOto^|2m000tDuîu6-bfJdhbann%7Keith Baron 86060. Biz young bull, fro» that have few, if any, equals on any one ”8»*“ ®̂» Kel 
Morning Umu ) -320TO-, winner of 1st prise at 10 to IB mimthi old. A lot of 2-year-old heifen I farm. For sale are young sows of all I ““-i*0™ richl.“•*v7 milking d 
Dominion Exhibition, Toronto. A few very *olul* oows* ^ bnedh $) I ages—some bred, some ready to breed,
ehoiee young bulls from 4 to 9 months old. also bel,ér calves, eheap. I”*. ,__ g lnm .. .
females for sale. In Yorkshires are a ehoiee loi QLVDUBALU ^ younger ones—bred from imported | _
of either sex. T months old, from imp. size and Wi-iucouBLag I sire and dam, and others out of Cana-
dam. flows bred to imp. hog if desired. Inst now; One pair nt «uim» « .«a | dian-bred dams. So with boars, there are
B1NKHAM P. 0.. ONT. ERIN STATION AND TEL rears old ; show team. |a number of all ages, bred the ■«=. as

the sows. Pairs can be supplied not 
akin, and everything guaranteed as I stock, 
represented. The Shorthorns represent 
such choice strains as the Augustas and 
Estelles. The stock bull is Prince of 
Stars 49804, by Chief of Stare (Imp.), a 
son of the prince of sires, Star of the
Morning, dam by Imp. Blue Ribbon, , -------- - ---------— , ,
grandam Estelle (imp.), by Challenger, I Imperial HolsteinST4” Advanced Beglstey
great-grandam by Lord Y than, he out of I oM bnn . ■ ■ - Arijf ,or*le- OnpreS
a daughter of Star of the Morning, thus
giving Prince of Stare a double cross of I I® dam from the uTS- eiose. imp.
the great Star of the Morning; his type, I df. H. Slmmoag. H— PnrttSUB >,Q. gat^ 
character and general make-up leaves lit-1 UADI EÛDI1IIC lllll BTCIN ürMM 
tie to be desired, and, owing to hie I OHUwL HULultln HlRU
heifers now coming on, he is for sale at I Ismade upo#Beeccd of Msrit eows and - — 
a price that should soon pick him up. I records, and headed by Lord Warns
To succeed him is Royal Ythan, by Imp. I at reasonableprioei*y Yonna bbU* fit for service 
Brave Ythan, by Spicy Baron, by Spicy! w. *

the sire of the Toronto cham-1 ’^'*'*"**1** RlVPto, Foldg||,g, Owp, 
pion. Spicy Marquis, dam Imp. Rustic I FssssiaM. Caa. U.i.1.!- <- .
Beauty, by the C. Clipper bull. Clan AI- ar,B Me,s1e'n8
pine. Among the several good, thick I in ff* mis ; «irsof
cows is Imp. Eliza, by Archer, and her! lot of young bullsfltfor sarrioaf&îm*HÎ^2*?5 
daughter, Eliza 2nd, by Imp. Scottish I ; PHTTlir 1^r8®^e<x,rds. weomel

My present offering consists of I Pride. Another is the cow, Estelle of I --------------------■ * DOW. fiWNsSliilz g
imported and home-bred cows I Sylvan, dam of the young stock bull; ghe | RDALB Hnsinv;

^ now » grand hei,!r calf. Crystal ^Mo”^, ”rüîft

queror. He is one of the beet I Star is a daughter of Estelle, that has a I Wayne Paul ^,nn!vîî!^^î07s•aa? *ired by B

SfiïSSA3.rLS"B£9l£"^.:«nbrE c",*GKiSKrs,s"*Fo °l
bdod, Ln, Out, .

young boar, 
choice.to Registered in the Herd and Fleek Books ofe, Ont. it Brltmln.

Mtotlont Hof •ale. Viaitora from the Btotes and Canada will be cordially weloomca.
A. Camgron A Bone, Westalde Farm, Bneohln, Scotland.

m
m

Special Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS

m&

:;s
8 just past two years old ; Unjust over one year old ;

7 just under one year old.
The best lot we ever had to offer in individuality and breeding, 

and prices are right. Catalogue.

w Care
adari STback

le
i «Mitâtes 
» how older 
a may have

fees
John Clancy,

Manager.
H. CARGILL A SON,

Cargill, Ont.
'

M
:e*
r

tel .spy. AT “MAPLE SHADE”
Oar young bulls are the best that our herd has ever produced. We can 
furnish Cruickshank bulls of high quality to head the best herds, and 
some that should produce the best prime steers, 
setalogue. Send for one.

(JOHN DRYDEN A SON, Brooklln, Ont.
Stations : Brooklln, G.T.B. Myrtle. OJ’.B. Long-distance telephone. me

■(PRONOUNCED’ 8HŒEIÔ1\* waw «iwiMvy

mm
, m We have a bull

ITHOBII
■e

Prince of Star* =4880*=. Rich roan 
Shorthorn herd bull. Kind, sure, a good hen 
dler. The low-down kind. Will sell to avoid in 
breeding. Look up this pedigree, and write

H. M. Vanderlip, Calnevllle, Ont.

the get ef SHORTHORN
BULL

$8

HEAD
g for sale. §
alls. Breeding 
d and uneur- 
A few heifers. Queenston Heights Pure Scotch 

Shorthorns
ght.

SHORTHORNS. o. a sa. ,

ssBFsassn Bulls Special otter now : Several choice 
Scotch bulls, two of which are 
show bulla, a roan yearling and a 
red two-year-old by Derby (imp.) 
=88069=. Their dam is Bessie’s 
Maid =47779 =, by the great sire 
Boyal Prince =26062 = . There is 
no better breeding. Also some 
young oows and heifers at low 
prices for prompt sale.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont.

WD ABB OFFERING FOB SALE IMP. 
SCOTTISH PHIDB =86106=.road Gift 

d heifers, . 
nspection 
| as good 
i Lincoln 
>le 16. our

m**,8 bulls just two years old- 6 bulls one year old. I shows. 
7 bull calves from 8 to 12 months. (12 of these 
bulls are from Imp. oows.) Choice females of 
all ages ; 100 to choose from. 2 Imp. Yorkshire 
sows due to farrow in March. 10 young sows 6 
months old. Write for catalogue and prioee.
Our farms are only one-half and one and one- 
half miles from Burlington Junction, G. T. B. 
Long-distance telephone in residence.

—

Centre end Hlllilew Holsteios
js1 jssta ateteed. Ont.

lesdale: :. i

from 8te
I. two of 
families,
1 quality.

km, Ont.
i. G.T.B.

PHORN»
I (Scotch)» 
one red, 11 

■s. imp. sow 
s ready for

~"fi2S»-1®
55;-llle. Out.

I0HN LEE * SONS, Highgate, Ont. 4Am'MoARTHUW, Ooto'**»» <>"*•
SHORTHORNS k LINCOLNS

' The champion herd of Hlgin,
Kent and Basez counties.

For Sale: 8 choice yonng bulls,
8 reds and 3 roans, of grand
type and quality; also good Superior breeding and individual excellence- 
selection of young eows and For sale : Bulls and heifers—reds and roans, 
heifers. Visitors welome. some from imp. si-e and dam. Visitors met at 

-------------------- --------------------------- Ripley station, G. T. R.
ftllAIITIinnSm r. H. REID. PINE RIVER. ONTARIO.

OR BALE
old. Several 
winners in
J. A W. Clover lea Slock Farm

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ■Borne yoans am
it.

sasSan4ir prayers ♦ A
p. • Tel. MM

du should

STRUAN Pleasant Valley Shorthorns•meal.; Choice young balls from four 
to ten months old, sired by Scottish Bean 
limp.) (36099) ; also cows and heifen of 
different ages. Write for prices, or 

e and see my herd.

H. B. ROBBRTBOH

We are offering 7 high-class yonng bulls, 
by (Imp.) Old Lancaster =50068= and 
out of imp. and Canadian-bred cows, 
of good Scotch breeding; also 
young cows and heifers- Correapo 
solicited.

OBO. AMOB * BOB. Moftat. Ontario. I Robin.
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, on O-P B. 

one-half mile from station.

several
ndenoe:Arnprlor, Ontario ».

Maple Lodge Sleek Fern.
MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS

1884—1808.

SHORTHORN BULLS-good ones. Several 
from heavy-milking
LBIOESTER EWI
rasas

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONT.

r

■cows. Choice heifere also. 
E8, and a lot of extra good a I

Advertise in the Advocate
. _________m î-AKv.
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FELL DOWN FLIGHT 
OF STEPS.

GOSSIP.
Attention is again called to the im- 

I portant sale of the 20 head of Short- 

I I horns, advertised by L. K. Weber, of 

I Hawkesville, Ont., to take place at his 

I farm on Feb. 28th. The animals in this 

I offering are said to be an extra good 
I lot. As to breeding, size end quality,
I full particulars of which will be given on 
I day of sale. Parties attending the 

I Guelph Provincial Sale can reach the 

I farm on same evening, or in forenoon on 
I day of sale, either by G. T. R. via Ber- 
I lin, or C. P. R. to Wallenstein. Noon I 

I train will be met at St. Jacob's on day I 

I of sale. Any other trains met by ap-1 
I pointment.

I
Sr, . si■ .1 V \ cream separator that is worth buying 

must give Ion* service. To do that, it 
must be built strong and the construe* 
toon must be simple. To have simple 
construction in a separator you must 
have a Sharpies Tubular. There is no 

t other cream separator nSade that will 
k i Perform its work so well for so longa 

.. \ ’ time as the Tubular becaûse there is
no other separator so strongly built, or so simple in construction.

■ PROVED ZÀM-BUK BEST IN 1 
DIFFERENT EMERGENCIES.s>

■ 91
One of the most valuable points about 

Zam-Buk, the herbal balm, is the variety 
of uses to which it can be applied.

Mrs. A. Livernois, of 131 Sydeeham 
St., Toronto, says : “I have used Zam- 
Buk for colds on the chest, and teund. 
when well rubbed in, it gave almost in 
stant relief to the " tightness ” and 

One day I slipped when 
descending the stairs and fell bo the 
tom.

seuemr
; to

/Sharpies Tubular 
Cream Separators

get all the cream, have low supply can, 
are easy to run, easy to clean, because 
there is only one little piece in the bowl \l. 
to cleanse after each running, and the | 
machine oils itself. It combines Vtil- L 
ily. Simplicity and Durability. A glance T 
at the pie-plate construction of most 
separators will give you a fair idea of 
what we mean by “simple construc
tion” and “strength.” For full in
formation about the 'Sharpies Tu
bular write for booklet E. 193

“ stiffness.”

bot-
My right arm was terribly dis

colored and swollen, and became quite 
stiff.

W

t Among the Angora goats exhibited at 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, says 
an American magazine, were two prize
winners, which, owing to the long fleeces 
they carried, attracted axtraordinary at
tention. One was a doe, and the other 
a buck—both being from New Mexico. 
The doe '* sheared ” fourteen pounds of 
fleece, the longest of which was eighteen 
inches; the buck yielded sixteen pounds, of 
a staple that exceeded twenty inches in 
length.

The mohair from these two 
markable animals was sent to a certain 
dealer in New York City, who is a 
maker of wigs, hair nets and switches— 
for which last, of course, only a

As I still had a supply of Zam- 
Buk I rubbed some on the bruteed limb, 
and it was really surprising how quick
ly it removed the discoloration, cured the 
stiffness, and restored the arm to its 
proper form. Since that time I have had 
occasion to use Zam-Buk for rheumatism, 
and I have found it equally good.”

Pi

h
Zam-Buk is so uniformly good because 

it is composed of the finest herbal balms, 
and juices known to nedical 

science, compounded and refined in a 
special and peculiar way. It has such 
high germ-killing power that it is 
equalled as an antiseptic. Its healing 
virtue is very great, and as a household

essences

very re-

,i un-1: i

very
long fibre could possibly be available. The I Zam-Buk is absolutely unique. It
lady who owned the doe received forty-I l® a sure cure for eczema, itch, blood 
three dollars for its fleece, while the I P°'HOn. ulcers, chronic sores, ringworm, 
owner of the buck sold its shearing for I children's rashes, spots, etc. II also 
fifty dollars. | cures cuts, burns, bruises, chapped hands,

enlarged veins, piles and all diseased or 
injured conditions of the skin «wi sub- 

All druggists and stores 
sell at 50c. a box, or post free from the 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 6 
boxes sent for $2.50.

The certificates were distributed | dainty trial box. 
as follows : Canada, 1,049 ; United
States, 86 ; Argentina, 163 ; Australia,
3; Denmark, 3; New Zealand. 8 ; South 
Africa, 5.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
WEST CHESTER. VA. Chicago. III.

In the annual report of the Clydesdale | jacent tissues. 
Horse Society of Great Britain and 
Ireland, it is shown that the number of

SSÊÊm
Burnside Ayrshire»

°t *11 KW for »u!^port2i!2dac£^£b5d0e'

Us It. NEIIi JR.. HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

export certificates issued during 1906 was 
1,317.

Send one cent for

vxThe revenue from certificate
VI fees was £167 7s. 6d.

I with advice received from Ottawa, dupli- 
I cate certificates for horses exported to 
I Canada are no longer issued.
I the requirements of 
I Customs, the Secretary was authorized 
I to give numbers to horses and mares 
I ported to the United States of America. 
I As a result, it will be found in Vol.

- I XXIX. that several numbers appear out 
their due

In accordance

3

Pat, 1903-04.

We manufacture Steel Cheese Vats. 
Cream Vats, Curd Sinks. Water 
Troughs, Hog Troughs.Steel Tanks, 

to Water Stock. Peed Cook
ers, Evaporators for Making Maple 

Boxe», Threshers*
Whey^Tamki.8™011" ataol“- Btwl

Ask your implement agent for our ftres 
catalogue.

The Steel Trough A 
Machine Co.,

Limited,
TWEED, ONTARIO.

HOLSTEINS us. To meet 
the United StatesRAISE CALVES WITHOUT MILK

from some of the 20,000 progressive farmers 
who have had wonderful results from this per- 

Bubstitute. Write for booklet—it’s
J. A. Hmmrrs, Toronto Ont.

Four im 
ported sad 
one home 
bred bulle 
from 8 to 
19 months 
old; alee 
our entire 
crop of 
epringbull 
ealvea

I___________________ aw from wool
I grandly-bred Imp. bull. Bhr Hoidfie

B. Pistsrtjc, whose dam record ia over 81 lba 
■ufflk in one day. and from great-produoing oowi 
of the moat fashionable strains. Can spars a 
few eowa and haifera, from one year up ; T5 head 
to eeleet from. Cheese Me. Don't delay If you 
want one from this herd.

H. B. OBORGB, Orumpton, Ont.

ex-

4
X of order. The alphabetical 

order, however, is maintained so thatL
É Spninghill Ayrshires. there should be no difficulty in finding en

tries as before. The Council have been
Over 25 heifers from 6 months to 3 years of age 
Nearly all of them Imported, the balance bred 
from Imported stock. A high-class lot of show 
■lu5' A few older ones imported and Canadian- 
bred. Three bull calves, 1 of them imported in 
dam, the others bred from imported Cross of 
Knookdon. Anything In the herd is for sale.

Robt. Hunter & Son». Maxville, Ont. 
Ingleside Ayrshire» won more prizes in mm
, .. , than all other competi
tors combined. Young stock of either sex for sale.

H. O, HAMILL, Pension Falls, Ont.
Islay P.O. or Lome ville Stn.

Ayrshire Bulls~rA selec‘ «s months oiaiby a son of the champions 
Douglasdale (Imp.) and Minnie of Lessneseock 
(imp ), and out of daughters of imp. cows; also 
two March calves and one May (all select).

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Long-distance 'phone. Stratford Ont.

Glenhurst Ayrshires pidest-estabushed
, _ 1 herd i > Ontario. Imp.

and Canadian-bred. Average B. F. test for the 
whole herd 4 2; œilk yield, 40 to 63 lbs. a day 
For sale : females of all ages, and several young 
pulls; all by imp. pire and some out of Imp. dams 
lomos Banning, Wllliamttown P. Q„ Lancaster Sta.

Ayrshires 3 Prisewinning bulls fit for 
, service at reasonable prices,

Also younger ones for quick buyers.
N. DYMHNT, Hickory Hill Stock Farm, 

Pnpq&B 8tp. and Tel._____ C’applson, Ont»

HIGH GROVE JERSEYS AND YORKSHIRES.
For sale cheap, several choice young bulls and 
a few heifers, some of them prizewinners at 
Toronto this fall ; bred from the best. Twenty 
young sows just ready to breed. Prices, ex
tended pedigrees, and all information for the 

ROBT. TUFTS A SON. Tweed P.0, and Sta.

guided in this matter by a desire 
foster exportation in every way possible, 
by meeting the views of purchasers, and 
reducing, as far as possible, difficulties in 
respect of customs regulations.

to

w. w. CHAPMAN.SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES AT 
AUCTION.

wtw HOLSTEIN BULLS The wise and wide-awake farmer will 
prepare for a sharing of the profits prac
tically sure to become available in the

Br*®dër«’ Aaa<^ôîatlon.tl0nal

°f the Kent or Romney 
Sheep Breeders' M

« tor service, for gale at reasonable 
tea. Choice females, all agee. If you 
willing to pay good prleee for good 
I. write me.

near future by securing good cattle now, 
when tiiey can be bought comparatively 
cheap.

ere
* ntîSÎ? of «*• Sonthdown

Sheep Society.Another good opportunity for 
laying a. foundation, or Increasing a herd 
already founded, presents itself in the 
auction sale, on Tuesday, March 12 th, 
1907, when the old-established herd ol 
the late Mr. Win. Hay, of Tara, Ont., 
will, ns advertised, be sold without re-

I W. OLBMONS. St. I, Ont.

GLENABCHT ” HOLSTEINS
* head of big. deep-flanked, heavy-producing 
letomi, many of them milking from 60 to 60 
i a day on grew. Young (took of both sexee 

. A straight, smooth lot.
CIMTYRR, Renfrew

tddress: MOWBRAY HOUBR, Norfolk EL
herd numbers 20 head of I LONDON. W. C-, ENGLAND.

Marr Floras; Cruickshank Lovelys, Stam- I Bheepcote, London,
fords, Wildames and Red Roses, the lat- I 
ter two being especially noted for their I Ship Your 
heavy-milkfng qualities. Among the lot I 
are 9 breeding cows, 5 heifers, 5 b ills

F. O. and Stn Theserve.

id Holstein* and Yorkshires
gale: A few riehly-bred bulls from one to 

months <fld. Also a few choice female* 
Yorkshires of either sex.
Jp.. Oaladowla P, O. and Ms.

iolstelns and Yorkshires
HONEY. BHoklay. Ont., offers a 
sloe lot of young bulls, also boars and 
tomate.

HIDES
SHEEPSKINS

also be sold the imporb-d I >E H ■ Wl j—_ To E. T. CARTER 
Clydesdale dlallion, Kelvinside, a bay six- I SB » » ft CO
year-old son of Baron’s Pride, and a sire I » WÉT B A4^9 TORONTO
of show stuff. Also the two registered I -------- -------------- --------------------IWUW1B.
Clydesdale mares, Nell Gleanor 5332, I „ _ *** *tents for the Original
aged, and her ten-year-old daughter, Kate I ”CU0Ugal|V8 ShGGp Dip & Cuttle DfSMWIS 
Sargano 5334. Tara is on the Owen Imported direct. Price: Imperial ninte. Mo t 
Sound branch of the G. T. R. Morning Htid® ht' a™f<,8*U,°ni *la5: imperialgaUonTSSAB 

trains from Toronto reach there about iallon tins rsfe" WORThFw.
11 a. m. Conveyances will meet mem- °° Toronto Ontario 0™11 D"U*

from nine to thirteen months of age, and 
the stock bull, Scottish Knight =^53248^. 
There will

very
sows

APLB PARK HOLSTBIN8
Mat De Kol Pietertje ead Busch 
™H"t Sir Bosch, son of Annie 
ting over 4% butter-tot nffi«ianr 
of Altie Poach, stock bull.

Irui^m Jersey Herd SS.1ftiS5S
old, descended from Bt. Lambert or imported 
■took ; also females of all ages. For full partie 
olars address : B. H. BULL 4k BON. 

*Pfiows SB.___________ Brampton. Out

tl
,

rBNWttJN, PROP,. BTRI1TBVLLB

flrove Hill Holstems ZTiïZtïoniïnïZg
"'k>f De Kol, Pietertje. Komdyke, Keyes, 
and other families of good testing quail 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at pres

uit in limited quantities. Write for prices.
<vR. Mallory. Frsmkford P. O. and Sta.
Renton station. G. T- B.

Pine Ridge Jerseys For sale
, , very cheap

some choice young bulls, bred in the purple, of 
Ideal type ; also a few heifers and heifer calves, 
and some Ootewold shearling rams and ram 
lambs. Wm. Willis A Son, Newmarket P, 0. A Sta.

ing trains. The terms are ten months 
approved paper, or 6 per cent, off for 
cash.

Sheep and Cattle Labels.on
You will need them soon. Bee 

about them now. Write to-day 
■or circular and sample.
F- 6. JAMES.

Catalogues may be had on appli
cation.
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BEST IN S 
GENCIES.

9 points stout
is the variety
applied.

L31 Sydeahain 
ive used 2am- 
>ti and found, 
ive almost in- 
rhtnees ” and 

slipped when 
ill to the fcot- 
) terribly dis- 
became quite 

ipply of 2am- 
brufeed limb, 

ag how quick- 
ion, cured the 
e arm to its 
ie I have had 
r rheumatism, 
good.”

good because 
herbal balms, 

n to medical 
refined in a 
It has such 

iat it is un
its healing 

i a household 
r unique- It 
, itch. Wood 
«, ringworm, 
tc. It also 
happed hands.

diseased or 
kin alsd sub
is and stores 
free from the 
ir pries. 6 
one cent for

--> rl
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___Vats.
», Water 
el Tanka 
ledOook- 
ng Maple 
i resta era' 
iks. Steal

or onr free
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Woodstock Herd of Large Eoglish Borksbires
sows. Come and see or write for prices. My herd was in the front rank rPD prizewinners at the leading exhibitions this fall. * k

C. P. B and G. T. B. Stations._____________ . DOUBLAS THOMSON. Bex I. Woodstock. Ont

yâv
/b B\

/ AT A-

✓ THE TOP\

TRADE TOPICS.
THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.—Hie

"message recently issued by President 
Roosevelt has occasioned probably more 
discussion than the message of any Presi
dent for many years back. It has been 
blamed and praised generously, depending 
upon the viewpoint of the reader, but 
one paragraph seems to have attained al
most, 
proval.

Rosebank Berkshires.-£5®":
Sows ready to breed. Oholee yonng etoek reedy toDodge Doctor and Bailie’s SamooUm^Ta Twmto trinSerT^ b ^ ^

Lefroy.G.T.B. JOHN BOTES. JB.. Churchill. Out.
if not absolutely, universal ap- 

It is as follows :long-distance ’Phone
We should establish shooting galleries 

In all the large public and military 
schools, should maintain national target 
ranges in different parts of the country, 
and should, in every way, encourage the 
formation

Burdock 
Blood BittersHILLCREST

BERKSHIRES of rifle clubs throughout all 
The little Republic 

of Switzerland offers an excellent example 
in all matters connected with, building up 
an efficient citizen soldiery.” ■

All of this is in direct line with the teach- | DYSPEPSIA, 
ings which have been put out for 
years back by the J. Stevens Arms &
Tool Co., High St., Chicopee Falls, Mass,., 
who will be very pleased to send their 
catalogue, without charge, to anyone who 
is Interested in the subject.

part9 of the land. àoUs e position vsrtvsllad by uy «AMI

bleed —did— as » cure tor60 IMPORTED AND CANADIAN. BRED 60

Motto: “flood as Represented. ”
Mail orders receive careful attention.

H. M. VANDERLIP. CAINSVILLB. ONT.
BERKSHIRES WHbiliousness,

coietiPATiozr, headache, i

•OKoroiA, •
HXABTBUKH, SOU* STOMACH, |

DBZIHESS,
RHEUMATISM,

PIMPLES, MHOWOIM,

some

My Shropshire* Won 
the Flock Prize 

at Toronto.
And I have imported and home-bred

RAMS and EWES
lor sale that are of the same stamp,

All kinds of good

OOTSWOLD8 and SHORTHORNS
as well.

Prime always reasonable.

LARGE EH6LISH YORKSHIRES
•3^ bave s limited number of oholee ye

bredflrom our choicest sows,___

qualities of ready roofing. Their adver- I 
tisement appears on the cover of this is- I 

It is pointed out that they are very j
Are strictly high-elass. I sullaible for roofing dwelling housee, haras, I 

Toronto winners. Of ali | warehouses, rinks, sheds, being both Are-1 
Young stock of I Proof and waterproof. Each roll con-| 

both sexes forul«. j tains enough cement and nails to lay H. I
Pairs supplied notakin. lit is claimed that this roofing is cheaper I — .y ______ - . . ....... „

Sam Dolton, Alloa P. 0., Norval Sin. I “dro£u*rr "J1 "°M S^SSt
_ . ipuEfiT» , r°?fing is coaW botTridm I E <

Olltgrlo, | CHE* É ER WHITE HOGS I Silicate: while the rubber roofing is I
_ *™p I LOOK ! ! LISTEN III j The largest herd of j finished OD both sides with mineral rub- I
The Fab-view Shropshire* have maintained theta I 1 bacon-type Chester | her, and is durable and cheer, p.,k
reputation as winners and producers of wtimert I H§1 r-LL I* White hogs In Canada. I mil ^ « ,,, cneap- Eac«
at bothtoe Chioago International and Gndph I « Strictly hWehw! I ^1» * °,f g wiU cover one square, in- ...................
Winter Pair. Won at the International : 11 have won highest I eluding nails and cement, 10 feet by 10 I

1 seoond. 10 thirds, and I «aHNNMRIKl awards. Young stock I feet. One particular reason whv farmer. I '
«fourths -total’ll, *397. Won at Guelph : 1 I ^^SH@flD|MSjpMr ot both sexes always | „rp . , ... dn wny farmere I . w»e we
championship, ll firsts, 18 seconds, 9 thta ds, and I on hBnd. satisfaction | a urged to try thla roofing on barns is I TOM#
1 fourth—equal to *901. Won 1st. 8nd and 3rd I guaranteed. I because of its particular value durinir

gîtatroÆ' 1 ,0BERT CUBKE’ 41 C"”f Oft threshing time as a fireproof material

strongest opponents—were all sired by rams sold | CfidaP LodRO YOPklhlfifit I again8t sparks from the steam engine.
from Pairview. Wishing you all a joyous festive I I ______
season, 1 remain, yours cordially, I 100 head brood sows (imp.) and the

John Oampbell, Wood villa. Ont. I product of imp. stock, weighing from 600
to 800 lbs. each. Stock hogs by imp. 
sires and dams, very large and full of 
quality. Young stock of both sexes con
stantly on hand for sale. Pairs not akin.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. O. COLLINS. Bowes ville P.O.. Ont.
____________  Manotick Sta , C.P.R.

I

a “I
arising front n dieerdmâ state ef the
•temaefc, Lhmr, *r»dB “ --------------

yee require a good Mm

Cherry Lane Berksbires amm MONKLANDsue

Yorkshire*

ROBERT MILLER,
•touftvllle,

OOUNTT PIIL.

:<!

G. T B. and G P. B. Ijong-diitEBOB ’FMm*

ot^orkshm*

asBsnP
Nt

BARN-DOOR LATCHES.-The require-I 
ments of a modern latch for the barn I 
door, as is known by every farmer giving I 
this matter a thought, and that every I 
manufacturer of them knows and at-1 
tempts with more or less success to em- I 
body, are : ability to automatically catch I 
and hold a door, either closed or open; I 
one that has handles of convenient shape I 
for opening the door from either side; I 
convenience of adjustment to doors of I 
varying thickness without fitting, at- I 
tractive design, material and design to I 
possess the greatest strength for the I 

C I wciKht; while the most essential feature I 
. end F. O. I and least often produced is a latch with I 

no projecting hooks or points for catch- I 
ing a harness or the animal itself while I 
passing through the door.

should be protected

SOUTHDOWNS BtavM Barr. Jr., lot 3,
' '   .............................. ' 111 1■ ■ ■ ■■ '■» .■

Glenhodson Yorkshires.
gjasaSMSJ»

t

AND

Sootoh Collie*.
Robl. McEwen, Byron,Ont.

Long-distance 'Phone.

WE offering SHROPSHIRE EWII,
bred to Prolific, imp., at *16.00. Bam 
and ewe lambs. Si0.00 to Si» no Six-weeks YORKSHIRES. *TOO each Pekfn 

dueks and Barred Book cockerels. W. R. BOW
MAN, Mt. Forest p. o.. Oo. Gray. Ont.

Itiwcastle Herd of Tamworths and Shorthorns. ------------------------- ----- -----------------------------------------
We have for quick sale a choice lot of boars I H •_____ . ____ n , « e

^e8rd,rb°,m Œtii F aime w. Berkshires
Warrior, both our own breeding, and winners of ‘
£T£?E!ta^e8 and sUver medal at Toronto, 1901- 
08-08-05. Several very choice sows due to farrow 
m March and April. Pedigree fusnished with 
every pig. Several choice heifer calves and 
neirere in calf to our present f took bull. All of 
high show quality Prices right. Dailv mail at 
our door. COLWIU BRoT, Newcastle. Ont.

OAKDALE BERKSHIRES.
Of the largest 
Imported fresh 
England. The produet 
of these and other notef

trou

Maple Grove Yorkshires
IF* SSS

PM&l Sfahffarattm from Z FBI none hStter^rtook*
I weather, and the finish should, as far as I H. • McDIARMID, Flngal F n ___________
possible, prevent rust. These features I Breeder and Importer. '"M

embodied ip the Whitcomb Steel Barn-I 
■animals. Yonng stock el I door Latch, advertised in thlsM

both sexes- Borne sows bred to Imp. boars ■
H SNR Y MASON, SOARBORO P. O

Street ears pass the door.

Bred from imported sad I parts 
Canadian-bred sires and 
dams, and bred on prise 
winning lines. My brood

Fall-view Berkshire»paper, and
It should certainly receive the considera
tion of readers interested in labor-saving 
improvements.

Tbtag. An«eeptiomM?lZora ,U* **

JOHN S. COWAN, DoMffil P. 6., Hlherlw Sk,

——————— maplhlHe*

Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine, Bronze 
Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin Ducks,

8.-C. W. Leghorns.
For sale : A large herd of Tamworths, of excel 

j.. *®nt breeding and ideal bacon type. This herd 
tp 7on ■weepstakee at Toronto and London. 1906-6.

Among our winnings at World s Fair, St. Louie 
i»M, both premier championships, sweepstakes 
aged and junior herd, and two grand champion- 
snips. Inspection and correspondence solicited, 
r or further particulars apply to
D. DOUGLAS A SONS, Mitchell, ObL

M°üN7JU-eA8ANT TAMWORTHS and, ________________________ _________

-SS— 1SUHHmOIIHT BERKSHIRES.
March They are nearly all sired by Colwell's 
cnoice No. 1343 ; won sweepstakes and silver 
malal at Toronto in 1901-2-3. Also four bulls 

one. heifer from one to ten months old. 
rhone in resi ence.

The Gully P. O.

Dili lifrmi G Instil Wilt»
GOSSIP.100 Pigs to Offer Of the long. deep, 

heavy sort. Breeding stock selected 
from the meet noted families, with e 
view to else and quality. Booking 
radon for choice spring plgi ; ata» a few 
fall pigs for sale. Paire furnished not 
•kin. Express charges prepaid. Pedi
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

H. I. OEOROE.

GUERNSEY RECORDS.
It is just five years since the eetablish- 

of The Advanced Registry for 
Guernseys in the United States. In this
time, 35 bulls have entered same, their I Hlgh-clase Bed

________ ____ I qualifications being that each must have I' of show-ring q
-------  two or more daughters In this Register. I MHHHHBE toastie ™ g”»1*

Four hundred and fifty-three cows have I snwyra nuxs (ms.) boon by imp.']
BunnymountBerkshire. I this’ department^I cSttefSîySSgbÆTÏ^^^^"

I lave re-entered it. makingTeemnd ye J’, | 
superior breeding. Fo. | record. The best year's milk record for 
immediate sale : A few I one cow Is 14,920.8 lbs.; beet year’s but-

^,L^dbfl^k8S8^»|ioH-——nr r.rdhuS15 lbs-• - 

^c^ro h0' ^esTelL!^1^^ asssr” YORKSHIRES. 9T57.fi &Z. ’St ZtiZ 75 
JOSEPHNeMZm SSffl teerrfaTtequ“LntnrnSl _

HAYWV.LLW. QW-y. 7^5 ÏÏ T

^oioeyoung pigs,slxaW«SnIto,3r^toitid; I OurOC Jersey* -b«d j testing 5 06 per cent , and containing I
D* OlOIGB, Putontn, Ont, MAC. CAMPBELL. Harwich. Ont. | Guernsey Club La,d’'ell. Secretary

ment

lof

Wlllowdale BerksNlne»

out of

BERTRAM HOSKIN.
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Æ ong Evidence for the Sick;5 ■

1
Be * «

As a Family Remedy Nothing Can Equal

Dr. McLaughlin’S
ELECTRIC BELT

V,.

V

11.
-

»!
r.j

/- And No Household Should Be 
Without It.,A

7
MR. GEO. A. MULLETT, ElmA few days ago I received the following letter from 

Springs, Assa., who states his whole family were cured by my Belt :
I1

C.%

M..4 though I have only 
I suffered for over 

I have lived

four months ago, and
it, and more, 

could and live at all.

Dear Sir,—I purchased one of your Belts
worn it half of the_™time since, I find it all your claim for 
twenty-five years with dyspepsia and indigestion, as bad as a man 
for weeks upon dry wheat bran and a few mouthfuls of other food once a day, and my friends thought me 
near my last. With this I became badly run down, and suffered from lost manhood and rheumatism. After
wearing .your Belt for a few days my appetite returned, and I began to improve, ana to-day I can eat
anything any other man can. I am strong and weigh heavier than,I ever did before. I have not tasted
a single drop of medicine since using the Belt, whereas before I was constantly taking something. I was

My wife has also used the Belt, with splendid 
with hard work and felt

A

able to walk very Little, and laid in bed nearly all the time, 
results, for lame back and rheumatism, and two of my boys who were run down 
themselves getting weak and poorly, are all right again after wearing my Belt.

f ;
frwf.

)

If I fail to convince some people it is because they will not uee their
Every man

It will do the same for you. 
own judgment.
or woman who comes into my office gets a practical illustration of my method of treatment; when they see 
how the cure is made, it appeals to their common sense. There is no mystery about it.

I do not ask you to take my word only—ask those who have usea my Belt.il

m I give a free testP3
to all who call.J

E7.Ï
I will atAfter you have read the letters published in this space, write to me, explaining your case, 

once tell you whether I can cure you or not. To prove the confidence I have in the curative power of myfey
p.-i

o

Belt, I am willing to take your case, and\
X,mm : AFTER I HAVE CURED YOU PAY MEzM

M

v;.;

r£j*iâbi
V All I ask is that you give me security for the price of my Belt and I will send it to you 

with all necessary attachments suitable for your case.
•X<
yi'S

V . -

I want a test case for my New Belt. I will pay $1,000 in gold for a case of Rheumatism, 
Pains in the Back, Weak Kidneys, Sciatica, Lumbago, Varicocele, Prostatic Trouble, Torpid 
Liver, Indigestion or Dyspepsia that my Belt will not relieve in one month’s use according to 
my directions.

v

1 v\

ilEl There is no evidence like that of the cured, and I make a friend of every man who wears 
my Belt. I only wish I knew of some plan where by I could reach every man or woman 
who is sick and suffering. You go on from day to day in torture, paying doctors’ bills (with
out benefit), bringing unhappiness to yourself and those with whom you are associated. As I 
say, if I could only reach you I could furnish you with evidence and proof sufficient to con
vince any human mind that Electricity as I will apply it will cure almost any disease mankind is subject to. I have volumes of it, which I will send to you if you will only tell me where you are. Get the evidence of what my Belt is doing and 

judge for yourself. I don’t want you to take my unsupported word. Let me send you the names of some of my patients and communicate with them.
Space will not permit me to publish even a small portion of it through the papers.

I

Ï M

; ■

;

PE

I am pleased to be able to tell you that I have derived great benefit from your Electric Belt. When I started to wear it 
aad felt weak, but after using it for three months 1 must say that I feel perfectly restored to my usual health and vitality, 
benefit received from your treatment, I remain,

I was very much run down 
Thanking you for the great 

R. L. Harris, Trenton, Out.i

Your Belt cured me of rheumatism and sore back a year and a half ago, and I have had no reason to put it on again, 
fore I got it; I had such a soreness across loins and kidneys I could not turn in bed without catching hold of something, 
it was a little better, and I used it as directed by you. This, I think, is part of the cure 
wtiat he is talking about. I am not built that way.

You know how had I was be- 
The first night I had it on 

I do not state these few lines as a person who does ‘not know 
Robt. Cameron, P. O. Box No. 98, Port Hood, C. B.

I have used your Belt for thirty days, and find that it is helping me. 
gained two pounds in weight.

I feel better when I get up in the morning, and I can walk steadier.
Roy H. Stuart, Sussex, N. B.

I have

B1

1 |
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Free Book. Consultation Free I want you to call and examine
my Belt, I will talk over your case 
with you.

I
*- I will prove to you 

electricity, when properly applied, will cure. You can test the Belt. 
For those who cannot call, I have a Free Book, which gives many hundreds 
otf letters from men and women whom I have cured. Tells all about the
signs of decay in men, how they are 
way the vital force is wasted, and how 
Electricity, 
dlosely sealed, free.

caused, how they first appear, the 
all those troubles are cured by 

I will mail it,It inspires a man to be “a man all over.”
All correspondence strictly confidential.

Office Hours 9 . Ill to 6 p. 111. ; Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p. m.

Tell Me Where You Are and I’ll Give You the Name of
Somebody You Know That I’ve Cured.

: --i

si
Æ
::»pg

v

.31

dr. m. s. McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can,

Please send me your book for men, sealed, free.

NAME

ADDRESS

it i
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